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27th CoNGBESS,
2d Session.

Ho. OF REPS.

Rep. No. 996.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL BRANT.

AUGUST

•15, 1842.

Read, and laid. upon the table.

Mr.

GREEN

'

from the Committee on Public Expenditures, submitted the.
following

REPORT:
In compliance with a resolution of the_ Sen~te _of the United St~tes, callino- for th.e proceedings of the court of mq mry m the case of Lieutenant
cilonel Brant, the President of the United States, on the 10th day of January>
1840, transmitted those proceedings to the Senate. A.•ccompanying them
was the following letter from the Secretary of War, Mr. Poinsett, to the
President:
WAR DEPART::\IENT, January 1, 1840.
Srn : In pursuance of your directions, I have thP, honor to transmit, herewith, the proceedings of the court of inquiry held on Lieutenant Colonel
Brant, in St. Louis, on the 26th day of November last, togethetwith a copy
of that offi.cer's letter of resignation, the facts set forth in which are corroborated by the records of this Department.
With regard to the proceedings of the court martial, consequent upon
those of the court of inqufry, I respectfully suggest that they ought not to
be communicated, because they are incomplete. Upon their being submi_tted to the Department by the judge advocate, irregularities and discrepancies were discovered in them, which rendered it necessary that they should
be returned to the court for further revision; which course would have been
pursued by yon, had not the resignation of Lieutenant Colonel Brant rendered unnecessary all further proceedings in his case. Great injustice might
be done, and serious inconvenience would result to the service if inchoate
or incomplete proceedings of courts martial were made public. 'It has heretofore been the practice of the Department, in all such cases, to withhold
them; and I trust that this salutary rule will not be departed from in this
·nstance.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. R. POINSETT.
The

PRESIDEN'r OF THE UNITED S-rATEs.

·

From an examination of the proceedings of the court of inquiry, the committee were led to believe there had been improper practices on the part
of Col. Brant in his transactions as deputy quartermaster general, and t~is
im ression was strengthened by the circumstances under which his resignation was tendered and accepted. Thus impressed, they deemed it their
duty to call upon the Secretary of War for a copy of the proceedings of the
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-eourt martia1 held at St. Louis, consequent upon the finding of the court of
inquiry; which were, in consequence, furnished them by the Department.
After a careful and thorough examination of these proceedings, the committee must confess their inability to discover in them those "irregularitieg
and descrepancies'' which the late Secretary of "'\Var stated were discovered in them; nor have they been able to perceive in what respect they are
"incomplete," as asserted by Mr. Poinsett. The same absence of that keeu
perception, on their part, which enabled the late Secretary of War to discover these "irregularities and discrepancies," and this "incompleteness"
in the proceedings of the court martial, will not permit them to see the force
of the reasons offered by him for declining to furnish a copy of them, in
compliance with the call of the Senate.
The court martial which was called for the trial of Col. Brant assem bled
at St. Louis on the 15th June, 1839, and closed its labors on the 26th da.
of July following. As far as appears from the record of the proceeding
they were conducted with strict regard to usage, and every opportunity was
afforded to the accused to present whatever testimony he thought necessary
to his defence; and the age, character, and experience of the otlicers of
which the court was composed forbid the idea that" irregularities and discrepancies" would be allowed, or that the proceedings should be "incomplete." These wer,e Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Arm istead
Colonel Walbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster,
Major Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Major Taylor, and
Captain Vinton-Captain De Hart, judge advocate; oflicers who must be
allowed to be as conversant. with the forms and mode of procedure of cour
martial a~ they are free from any imputation of partiality or improper bias
for or against the accused, whom they were assembled to try.
It will be observed that the late Secretary of War, Mr. Poinsett, says, 1
his letter to the President, that the "irregularities and discrepancies," elscovered in the proceedings of the court martial, rendered it necessary tha.
they should be returned to the court for further revision; which cour e.
says," would have been pursued by you, had not the resignation of Lieuten•
ant Colonel Brant rendered unnecessary all further proceedings in the case.
The court found Colone] Brant guilty of "fraud," guilty of" violation of official trust and neglect of duty," guilty of ''conduct unbecoming an officer an
gentleman," and sentenced him to be CASHIERED. Ifthere were such '' irreg :arities and discrepancies" in the proceedings of the court, and if they were
" incomplete" as to render it ;'necessary they should be returned to the co
fo r further revision," why di<l not Colonel Brant wait the result of that" further revision" before he tendered his resignation; and why, under the circ
stances of the case, did Mr. Van Buren accept his resignation? That_t
:vas accepted after a court martial had found him guilty of" fra ud," "v10l ·
tion of official trust and neglect of duty," and of" conduct unbecoming
officer and gentleman," a nd had sentenced him to be caslziered, and th
the proceedings of the court which thus found l1im guilty, and unwort .
to be retained in the service, should ha ve been withheld when called for .
he enate, are circumstances which the committee cannot comprehend,
w11l no t, th erefore, attempt to explai n, unless th e sole object of the Pr.
nt and Secretary was to scree n the g uilt y fro m j n t and deserved pun
11

nt.

The proceedin° of the court ma rtial ha ve been furn i hed; but the
mi ·e forbear fu rther comment upon them, and will content thems
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with presenting the char~es and specifications upon which the accused was
found guilty, together with the sentence of the court.

The court having reviewed their proceedings, and having maturely deliberated upon evidence before them,find Lieutenant Colonel Brant,.
deputy quartermaster general United States army, as follows·:
CHARGE

I:

Fraud.

GurLTY,

Specifications l and 2. That Colonel Brant purchased of William Walker
certain horses, a mule, and a yoke of oxen, in payment of a note he held
against Walker; which horses were taken in the ~ame of John Darnielle,
who nominally sold them to Colonel B. for the Umted States.
Specification 3. That the said mule was exchanged for a horse, which
was likewise turned over to the United States.
Specification 4. That Colonel B. procured the signature of the said Darnielle to a certain blank account, which was fraudulently filled up by the
said Brant, by charging five horses and a pair of oxen procured for him,.
and in payment of the note he held against Walker, and also one other
horse procured in exchange for the mule. The account and receipt thus
filled up were fraudulent and deceptive, and intended to cover a private interest which Colonel B. had i11 the transaction.
Specification 5. As disbursing agent for the Indian department, did pay
an account, presented by George K. McGnnnegle, of $48, for storage of Indian goods; which account he certified to be correct and jmt, whereas he
knew it to be false.
Specification 6. He knowingly permitted an account against the United
tates, made in the name of George K. McGnnnegle, for storage of Indian
goods, to be presented and paid by Major Hitchcock ; and that Colonel B.
received the $24 thus paid, knowing the account was false, and that no
Indian goods had been stored, as state<l and charged for.
Specification 7. That Colonel B. did, under an account purporting to be
made by William Dowler, and receipted by him at St. Louis, July 31
1837, for foragi1Jg aud keeping dragoon horses during the month of Ju1v"
837, at $3 each per week, $549, aud did also render an account purport:
ing to be made by William Dowler, and receipted by him at St. Louis,
August 31, 1S37, for foraging and keeping dragoon horses during the
month of August, 1837, at $3 each per week, $975; which accounts the
aid Brant, ~nd fraudulently for hi.sown private interest, knowing them to
be false, certified to be correct and Just, and that the services therein charged
for were performed as stated.
Specification 11. That Colonel B., having a large number of horses belonging to the United States at pasture, at $3 a week, made an additional
and fraudulent charge against the United States, for his own private interest,.
for a portion of the wages of Samuel Renwick, who, while employed at the.
farm of Colonel Brant, in taking care of the said horses, during part of July
and August, 1837, was in the employment of the United States.
Specification 12. That Colonel B., deputy quartermaster general United
. ates army, did, at Tampa Bay, Florida, on or about the 18th of April,
l 3S, receive, under the provisions of an order issued by General W. K~
rmistead, a certain number of horses or ponies, belonging to Seminole
Indiar s and uegroes; that, for the said horses or ponies, he gave the Indians.
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and negroes an acknowledgment of delivery by them of the animals ..
the service of the quartermaster's department; that he did, in his aecou ·
or abstract of articles purchased and paid for by him, in the quarter end11:g
June 30, 1838, charge the United States for 43 ponies, being the same ::ceived at Tampa Bay, amounting to $417; whereas this sum had not be~_
paid, as set forth, but was fraudulently charged against the United Sta16.c
for his own individual profit and benefit.
Speci.ficatinn 13. That Colonel Brant, having charged against the Unite;.
States, in his account or abstract of articles purchased and paid for by him
in the quarter ending 30th ,Tune, 1838, $417 for 4 3 horses or ponies, di'
on or about the 16th November, 1838, at St. Louis, in answer to a communication from the Quartermaster General's office, and in order to ve:
fy the declaration of payment of $417, or part thereof, make and trans~
to the quartermaster's departm~nt a paper purporting to be a receipt ro
or acknowledgment of certain Seminole Indians and negroes of payme~
from the said Brant for 37 ponies, being a part of the 43 above rnentioi:e~
and amounting to $367.
And the paper purporting to be a receipt roll was endorsed with the a,•
fidavit of John Haverty, sworn to and subscribed, &c., deposing to the tr'.
of its contents. And the said paper purporting to be a receipt roll, with·
affidavit endorsed thereon, was fraudulently intended by the said Bm
knowing it to be false, as a voucher for the pretended payment of $36i. ·•
Spedfication 14. That Colonel Brant having rendered, for the quare
ending 30th September, 1838, an account and receipt, dated at W~ hu:g•
ton, July 16, 1838, of Wm. L. S. Dearing, attorney in fact for certam pi::•
sons named in his account, for horses turned over for the service of
quartermaster's department at Tampa Bay, in April, 183S, which pers -·
at the time last mentioned, received from said Brant certificates or ·
]mowledgments as evidence of n. claim, for the value of the said horse:·
appraised, against the United States, did, at St. Louis, about .24th Octob··
1838,fabricate, or cause to be fabricated. and transmit, with the sa1J
count, two papers, signed by him, purportlng to be the origin~~ certifica.·
or acknowledgments given to Green Smith and Jesse \.V. Snuth, for
horses tu~ned over by them to the said Brant, at Tampa Bay, in A~rii._I~
and makmg a part of the account of William L. S. Dearing, as md1ca·
above ; whereas the said Brant knew, at the time, that the original cer •
cates or acknowledgments given by him to the said Green and Je Smith were mi~sing, and could not be found.
CHARGE 2:

Violatfon of official trust and neglect of duty. GuILTY-

Specification 1. That Colonel Brant, during the s mmer and autum
1837, ]~ept at pasture, or furnished with grain, a large number o[ _h?
belong1~1g to ~he U~ited States, upon a farm or plantation, in the ncm
St. Lom , M1ssoun, belonging to himself, and for which a charge_of S
horse per week was charged against the United tates by said Br
and the agreement, contract, or conditions, for keeping or feeding t ~
hor c , were made by said Brant, or with his knowledge, and for his ow
gain, and ~molument, while he was on duty as quartermaster. a~d o_
charged .v1th the care and uperi1 tendence of the said animal..., 11 o
of the 1st section of a.n act of Congrcs3 of 22d .May, 18 l2, beiuO' ·• n
amend an act entitled an act to establish a quartermaster's depa
for other purposes. '
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Specification 2. That Colonel Br~nt sold or ca?sed to be sold to t~e
United States, June 20, 1837, for h1s own use, gam, and emolument, six
horses and one pair of oxen, w bile he was a quartermaster employed or
authorized to purchase horses or cattle for the public service, in violation
of the 1st section of the act of Congress of the 22d of May, 1812.
S_pecijication 4. That Colonel Brant, deputy quartermaster ge~eral of the
United States army, did keep at pasture, upon ajlrm or plantat10n belonging to himself, in the vicinity of St Louis, Missouri, dnrin·g the months of
June, July, August, September, and October, 183~, a la~ge number of
horses belono-ino-0 to the United States, and under his official charge and
superiutende~ce ; that, for the keeping of the said horses, Colonel Brant
charged or caused to be charged to the account of the United States, in the
name of other persons, and for his own individual profit or benefit, three
dollars per horse per week, which was too high.
Specification 5. That Colonel Brant did, between the 15th of May and
the 15th of October, 1837, he being then a major and quartermaster in the
army of the United States, keep at pasture a large number ofhor~es belonging to the United States, then under his official char_ge at)d supermtendence,.
upon his own farm or plantation, in the vicinity of St. Louis, Missouri~
and thereby the said Brant disregarded the duties of his office and the
public interest for his own private gain and emolument.
CHARGE

3:

Conduct unbecoming an office,· and a gentleman. Gu!LTY.

Specification 1. That Lieutenant Colonel Brant, deputy quartermaster
general United States army, did, at St. Louis, Missouri, in the month of
June, 1837, he being then a major and quartermaster in the army of the
United StatetS, obtain or procure the signature of John Darnielle, of St.
Louis, Missouri, to a certain blank account, dated June 20, 1837; that,
subsequently .to the signing of the same, Lieutenant Colonel Brant, without the authority, knowledge, or consent of the said Darnielle, and for his
own private interest or advantage, filled up in part, or. caused to be filled
up in part, the said account, by charging therein five horses and a. pair of
oxen to the United States, as having been sold by the said' Darnielle, but
which had been procured, on the part of the s~id Brant, from William
Walker, of Franklin county, Missouri, by the said Darnielle, and also
one other horse which had been reeeived by Lieutenant Colonel Brant, or
by his direction, in exchange for a mule procured by John Darnielle from
the said Walker.
Specification_ 2. That Lieutenant ~olonel Brant, deputy quartermaster general Umted States army, havmg, by his advertisement procur.
ed a contract to be entered into between Anthony Jackson, for~ge master and agent for Captain J. P. Davis, quartermaster United States army,
on the part of the United States, and McGunnegle & Way, of the city
of t. Louis, Missouri, for the delivery of 20,000 bushels of corn at Fort
Gibson, and executed by the parties aforesaid at St. Louis, Missouri, on the
9th day of November, 1838, and containing a provision for the payment,
in advance, of $6,000 at one time, ~nd $4,000 in advance at another time,.
previous to the delivery of the said corn, which provision for the payments aforesaid was illegal, and sufficient to make null and void the contract above described, did, at St. Louis, Missouri, on or. about the 19th of
December, 1338, inform Captain J.P. Davis that he, the said Brant, was
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authorized by the acting quartermaster general to make an advance
$4,000 to McGunnegle & Way, on the coutract for corn aforesaid
which declaration thus made was false, tending to implicate the actir:g
quartermaster general as having sanctioned an illegal contract.
And the court do sentence Lieutenant Colonel Joshua B. Brant, dept; _
quartermaster general of the United States army, to be CASHIERED, and tha
the crime, name, and pla of abode of the delinquent, be published in th~
newspapers in and .a bout the camp, and of the particular State from wh:
the offender came, or where he usually resides.
JOHN E. WOOL,
Brig. Gen. and Prest. of the Court.

w. C. DE HART,

Capt. 2d .llrtillery, Judge .lldvocate.

We, the undersigned members of a general court martial convened ·
St. Louis, Missonri, by virtue of general order No. 25, present series, J.
recommend to the President of the Uoited States, most respectfully, the remission of that part of the sentence awarded by the court in the ca~e c
Lieutenant Colonel Brant, deputy quartermaster general, which prescnb~
agreeably to article No. 25 of the articles of war, "that the crim~, nan:_e.
and place of abode, and punishment of the delinquent, be published _I!:
the newspapers in and about the camp, and the particular State from wh:r
t he offender came, or where he usually resides."
·
JOHN E. WOOL, Prest. of the Court
W. K. ARMISTEAD, Brig. General.
J. B. W ALBACH, ./Jt. Col. U. S. /1.
GEORGE CROGHAN, Inspector Gen'
S. W. KEARNEY, Col. Isl IJragoom.
W. G. FOSTER, Col.
S . .Ii.
H. K. CRAIG, Major of Ordnance.
H. BACHE, MaJor Top. Eng.
L. WHITING, Major U. S. A.
ST. Louis, MrssouR r, July 25, 1839.

u~

INDEX.
CHARGE F IRST.
Witnes es.

Specification 1.

pecincation 2.

John DarnieHe,
George F. Barnes,
Asa Wilgus,
L. A. Benoist,
John Haverty,
Henry Clark,
Nathaniel Childs,
Capt. G. Crosman,
N. Wickliffe.
John Darnielle,
George F. Barne .

~
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WitneSitS,

Specification 2.
Specification 3.
Specification 4.
Specification 5.

Jacob Swigert,
John Haverty.
John Darnielle,
Jacob S \Vigert.
John Darnielle,
Jacob Swigert,
John Haverty.
Major E. A. Hitchcock,
J. W. Kingsbury,
John Haverty,

George K. McGunnegle.
-Specification 6.

Major E. A. Hitchcock,
J. W. Kingsbury,
John Haverty,

Specification 7.

Samuel F. Renwick,
John Haverty.

George K. McGunnegle.
Specification 8.
Specification 9.

Specification 10.
Specification 11.

Thomas Dowler,
James T. Swearingen,
John Haverty.

pecification 12.

Johu Calvert,
Samuel F. Renwick,
Captain H. S. Turner.
Captain J.P. Davis,
Patrick Walsh,
John Haverty.

Specification 13.

Captain J. P. Davis,
Patrick Walsh,

Specification 14.

John Haverty.

,
Captain J. P. Davis,

John Haverty,
Joseph P. Moore.
CHARGE SECOND .

.Specification 1.

Major E. A. Hitchcock,
Thomas Dowler,
John K. Walker,
John Calvert,
Lewis Bissell,
W. C.Carr,
H. Lane,

James T. Swearingen,
W. Alexander,
Samuel F. Renwick,
John Darnielle,
B. O'~~allon,
B. G. Farrar,
James Love.
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Witnesses.

William Myers,
L. F. Rucker,
John Purdy,
Pascal L. Cerre.
John Darnielle.
Captain G. Crosman,
Asa Wilgus,
John Haverty,
J.B. Sarpy,
George K. McGunnegle...
Major E. A. Hitchcock,
John H. Walker,
John Calvert,
Lewis Bissell,
James Love,
William Myers,
L. F. Rucker.
John Calvert,
Lewis Bissell,
James T. Swearingen,.
Samuel F. Renwick,
James Love,
William Myers,
L. F. Rucker,
Captain E. D. Bullock,William Gilpin,
Captain H. S. Turner.
Captain G. Crosman,
John McCausland,
N. E. Janney,
William Glasgow,
Ed ward Tracey,
Enoch Price,
Augustus Kennerly,

Specification I-continued.

Specification 2.
Specification 3.

Specification 4.

Specific~tion 5.

Specification 6.

C. Rhodes,
George Collier,
J. W. Kingsbury,
Asa Wilgus,
John Haverty,
J. B. Sarpy,
Charles Collins,
George K. McGuunegle~
Josiah Spalding,
General H. Atkinson.
Specification 7.
CHARGE 'rHJRD.

pecification l.
Specification 2.

John Darnielle,
George F. Barnes.
Captain J. P. Davis,
John Haverty,
George K. McGunnegle

Rep. No. 996.
Proceedinc,s of a general court martial h~ld at St. Louis, Missouri, hy··
t:i
virtue of the following order:
"HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

.lidjutant General's Office, FVasldngton, .llpril 20, 1839.
General orders, No. 25.
1. A general court martial, to consist of thirteen members, will assemble·
at St. Louis, Missouri, on tne 15th day of June, 1839, or as soon thereaf-ter as practicable, for the trial of Lieutenant Colonel Joshua B. Brant, deputy quartermaster general, and such other prisoners as may be brought
before it.
The court will be composed as follows:
1. Brevet Brigadier General J.E. Wool, inspector general. .
2. Brevet Brigadier General W. K. Armistead, colonel 3d artillery.
3. Brevet Colonel J. B. Walbach, lieutenant colonel 1st artillery.
4. Colonel George Croghan, inspector general.
5. Colonel S. W. Kearney, 1st dragoons.
6. Brevet Colonel W. S. Foster, lieutenant colonel 4th infantry.
7. Colonel T. Cross, assistant quartermaster general.
8. Major H. K. Craig, ordnance.
9. Major M. M. Payne, 2d artillery.
1 O. Major H. Bache, topographical engineers.
11 . Brevet Major Levi Whiting, 4th artillery.
12. Major J.P. Taylor, commissary of subsistence.
1 3. Captain D. H. Vinton, assistant quartermaster.
Captain W. C. De Hart, 2d artillery, judge advocate.
II. Should unavoidable circumstances prevent the attendance of any of
the above-named officers, detailed to assemble at the time and place
specified, or if, for any sufficient cause, any officer be unable to serve
as member of the court, the court will nevertheless be duly organized, and
proceed with the trial ; provided that, when so constituted, it consist of not.
less than nine members."
By order of Major General Macomb:
R. JONES, .!ldjutant Gene1·al.

ST. Louis, June 15, 1839.

The court met pursuant to the above order.
Present: Brevet Brigadier General John E. Wool, Brevet Brigadier
General \V. K. Armistead, Brevet Colonel J. B. Walbach, Colonel George-Croghan, Colonel S. W. Kearney, Brevet Colonel W. S. Foster, Colonel T.
Cross, Major H. K. Craig, Major H. Bache, Brevet Major L. Whiting,.
Brevet Major J.P. Taylor, Captain D. H. Vinton; Captain W. C. De Hart,
judge advocate.
The order for ronstitnting the court having been read in the presence of
~ieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, he was asked if he had any objection to betried by any member named therein. Lieutenant Colonel Brant thereupon,
1,resented the following paper:

R.ep. No. 996.
ST. Louis, .MrssouRI, June 15, 1839.
I beg leave respectfully to object to Colonel T. Cross's sitting as a member of the general court martial now convened for my trial upon charge.and specifications exhibited against me, and assign for the cause of cha:.
lenge the following :
1. That Colonel Cross instituted the investigation and course of proceedings, which have resulted in the exhibition of the charges and specificatiom
.upon which I am to be tried.
2. That Colonel Cross has expressed an opinion relative to the subjec:
.matter of several of the charges and specifications exhibited against me.
In support of the second cause of challenge, the court is referred to let•
ters written by Colonel Cross, and addressed to Captain G. H. Crosman.
assistant quartermaster, St. Louis, Missouri, which letters are believed to e
in the possession of the judge advocate, and copies of which are in my
,possession, ready to be produced if required. The first of these letters ~
:dated November 22, 1837, and refers to matters charged in the fifth an~
sixth specifications of the first charge, and the third and sixth specificatio~
of the second charge. The second letter is dated December 13, 1837, and
.refers to the matters charged in the seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, an,
-eleventh specifications of the first charge, and the first, fourth, fifth, an.
-seventh specifications of the second charge. The third letter is dated ApL
18, 1838, and refers to the matter alleged in the first, second, and fourth
specifications of the first charge, and the second specification of the secon
,
,charge, and the first specification of the third charge.
Believing that it is due both to Colonel Cross and myself that I shou ...
exercise in this case the right of challenge allowed to me, I submit m:
challeuge, with the causes assigned, for the decision of the court.
With great respect, I am, gentleman, your most obedient servant,
J.B. BRANT,
Lieut. Col. U. S . .llrmy.
To the GENERAL CounT MARTIAL

of which Brig. Gen. J.E. Wool is President, St. Louis, Mo.
The above having been read to the court, Colonel Cross arose andsa1
"'' I hope the court will sustain the objections urged by the accused.
true that I do not come to the trial as free and unbiassed upon the subJec
for investigation as I think I ought to be, or as I would wish another to ·
were I in the place of the accused. The letters to which the accused refe.are not now fully within my memory: they were numerous and volumino ·
I still hope that the court will sustain the objections."
. .
The conrt was cleared, and Colonel Cross withdrew. The obJect10n:
the part of the accused having been considered, the court decided to
tain them.
The court was opened, and the judge advocate informed the par_tie.the decision upon the question. Colonel Cross therefore vacated his .as a member of the court.
The judge advocate then asked Lieutenant Colonel Brant if he had .
objection to urge again . J any other member named in the order, to
he replied in the negative. The court was then duly sworn in the pr_
of the accused, Lieutenant Colonel Brant, and the president adm11u~
he required oath to the judge advocate.
Lieutenant Colonel Brant was then arraigned on the following ch -

!t ;._

11
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nd specifications, pre~,med .,against him by Captain G. H. Crosm~n, assistant quartermaster Umted States army, and the quartermasters department, through Colonel Henry St~nton, assistant quartermaster general and
a.ctino quartermaster general United States army. (See A.)
To:, all which he pleaded "NOT GUILTY."
.
The court adjourned to meet on Monday, the I 7th mstant, a half-past
1ine o'clock, A. M.

3

MoNDAY MoRNING, JuNE

17-9! o'clock.

'The court met pursuant to adjournment.

.
. ,
.
Present: Brevet Brigadier General Wool, Brevet Brigadier General Artmstead Brevet Colonel Walbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel S. W. Kearney,
Brev~t Colonel Foster, Major Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting,
Brevet Major Taylor, Captain Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
The proceedings of yesterday having been read, the accused requested
that--Blair, Esq., might be admitted as couusel in his behalf, durmg the
absence of Henry S. Geyer, who was admitted as such on Saturday; to
which the court assented.
Captam G. H. Crosman, assistant quartermaster, was duly sworn for
the prosecution, and says: The buildings alluded to in the 6th specification
of the 2d charge, the brick warehouse at the corner of Second and Laurel
streets, and the wooden frame adjoining it, were in the occupation of the
Government as store.houses at the time I arrived here, in the faU of 1S37,
about the 20th September. l relieved Lieutenant Colonel Brant on the
30th of that month in the duties of the quartermaster's dep'tutment of this
post, and received from him property belonging to the quartermaster's department, then stored in the brick warehouse. These buildings continued
to be occupied, one as a subsistence store, (the wooden one,) to the 30th of
September, and the other as a storehouse fol' quartermaster's property,
goods belonging to the Indian department, and public clothing, until the 1st
-0f April, 1838. The wooden frame was abandoned by me, and given up
to the reputed lessee, I think, in October, not having use for it. A day or
two before Colonel Brant left for .Florida, I think about the middle of Oct ober, he sent to me, as usual and required in all such cases,a memorandum
list, signed by himself, showing the buildings hired
the quartermaster's
department, or. which it was stated that these two buildings alluded to
were rented of G. K. McGunnegle-the back one at $83 33! per month,
or at the rate of $1,000 per year; the other at the rate of $37 50 per month,
or $450 per year. As regards the ownership of these buildings, I know
nothing.
Question by judge advocate. Is this the memorandum referred to?
(See B.)
Answer. Yes.
Question. Will you describe the capacity and conveniences of these
buildings?
·
Answer. The brick warehouse is large and convenient. It consists of a
c ellar, the area of the building too wet, however, for use, a first and seeond
s tory, and loft or garret. I should suppose it was 70 or 80 feet in depth
b y 20 or 30 feet in width. It has but one main entrance from the street,

by
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provided with machinery for hoisting packages to the loft, such as is usually found in warehouses. The wooden building is a temporary one, convenient for receiving and delivering packages; so far as mere convenience is
concerned, more so than the other, because there is no hoisting to be done.
Its capacity I am not acquainted with particularly; I have been in it an~
passed it freqnently, but not noticed the space of it particularly.
Question. Was the brick building fire-proof, or secure by its positio
from fire?
Answer. It adjoins the frame building, and I shonld think it as safe ~
ordinary brick buildings from fire; nothing peculiar in that respect. It is a.
good and substantial building.
Question. What did you pay as rent for the storehouse you hired, and
what was its capacity, condiiion, and situation?
Answer. I agreed to pay the owner, Mr. Page, at the rate or··s100 per
year. Afterwards I added $50, upon condition that he _would run a partition through the middle, to divide the commissary's store from the quartermaster's store, my object being to provide for that <lepartment, the Indian department, the quartermaster's department, and clothing departmeir.
under the same roof. The building is near the old market on Walnu·
street. It is a frame building, substantially built, very capacious, the largest probably in the city, having the capacity of about 70 feet square, one
story high, with a loft, having four large double doors opening upo~ the
street, and on that account very convenient for the purpose for which I
hired it. It was, at the time I hired it, on a vacant piece of ground, t~n. or
twelve feet from a brick house, the nearest building to it. The cond1tw
of it was good, and admirably adapted for the public service.
.
Question. During the time that you were at this station, to whom di
you pay rent for the brick warehouse?
Answer. I did not pay it to any· body. I refused to pay it. I ga-re
certificate to G. K. McGunnegle that it had been occupied from about th~
1st of October, 1837, to the 1st of April, 183S, under my direction. I expressly informed him that Io should decline paying any rents to him, forreasons which I stated to him.
Question by the accused. Do you know that the house you rented_ cou
have been procured by Colonel Brant at the time he rented the bnck o.
wooden building from G. K. McGunnegle?
.
Answer. No ; I presume it could not, as it was new and just fim h
when I went into it. I waited for it to be finished, preferring it to any t •
had been offered.
Question. Do you know of any other building which could haYe be
obtained by Colonel Brant, equally eligible with the one he had in u e?.
Answer. No; I do not know any thing of what Colonel Brant could ob
alluded to what I could obtain. I do not know even when Colonel B
:fir t rented it.
Question. How was the building you rented enclosed? If with pl.
were they put on the usual way of siding, or were they put upright_? ' there large cracks, caused by shrinking, so as to admit snow or ram
he good ?
n wer. The planks w ere put on upriaht. There was no pe.rtic
hrinkin° that I ob ervc<l, except at the back part of it. There tJ e c
w r left open at my r que t. The owner, Mr. Page, proposed to
them, but: by th reqne t of Captain King bury, the commi sary, and
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also, they were left open, for the circulation of air .. With rcga~d to sn?w
or rain that building was occupied, under my direction, for stormg lnd~an
-goods 'public clothing, subsistence supplies, and quarterl?aster's supplies,
rom ~he 1st of April, 1838, till the fall, when I was reheved by _Colonel
Brant, during which time, I remember, a good many storms of ram h~ve
-entered the building to injure the property. I would say that snow might
drift in through the cracks, but not enough to injure the property stored
therein.
Question. State whether the frame building rented by you was as well
,calculated for the safe keeping of public property against fire, weather, and
plunder, as that hired by Colonel Brant.
Answer. I should say yes; more so than the wooden one, and quite as
much so as the brick one. The wooden building hired by Colonel Brant
was a leaky building; it leaked in the roof. The b1ick one had the ad-vantage of being built of better material to withstand fire; but_ it being connected with the wooden building, which adjoined a mechamc's shop, also
of wood, endangered it as rnnch on the account of fire, or more, than the
one I hired. The great number of doors in the building I occupied, and
the property being storrd on the same floor, the property could have been
sooner removed, in the event of fire, than it could have been from the warehouse rented by Colonel Brant, the packages being generally heavy, particularly the implements belonging to the Indian department, such as
ploughs, looms, &c. With regard to plunder, I suppose that both build.:ngs were equally liable, as they probably would be entered by the doors.
As to weather, I have already spoken of them. For all these considerations I preferred the building I rented to the brick warehouse.
Question. Where did you reside at the time you rented Page's warehouse, and was not Page's build1.ng much nearer your residence than that
in use bv Colonel Brant?
Answer. I think that, when I engaged Mr. Page's building, I boarded
in Chestnut street, near the post office. I afterwards moved to Mr. McCausland's: between Market and Walnut, on 4th street. It was nearer to my
boarding housP. than the other, considerably nearer, by several squares.
This circumstance of being nearer my quarters did not influence me to
hire it.
Q~estion. Was the building hired by you in a part of the town usuall1r
considered equally as valnable as that Colonel Brant hired and was it as
near the business part of the city as the other ?
'
..\nswer. I am not _a judg~ of the val_ue ?f city property. It was as convenient for the public service, for which 1t was hired as the other, referring to the steamboat business. I only speak of the b~siness with which I
had connexion, and in .view of which I hired the building. I cannot speak
of busin~ss generally, nor of the value of property.
Quest10n. Do you k~ow of any other building, equal1y eligible with the
-0ne Colonel Brant had m use, that vou could have obtained at that time for
the same or less price?
·
Answer. I was shown two or three other buildings, all of which I was
told I could get, no one of which was as eligible as the one I hired, for the
p rposes I required; but I consi~r equally so as the one then occupied by
Colonel Brant. They were different prices. Captain Kingsbury and my,:c-e\f looked at one adjoining this house-a large room and large cellar, not
large, however, as the one hired by Colonel Bran_t, and ouly adapted for
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the storing of subsistence supplies. Another brick building, three stories,
was shown to me on Chestnut street, near the levee ; another, a woode •
warehouse, on Second street, near the post office. This last was o n.:adapted for subsistence supplies. The one on Chestnut street was well ca culated for all kinds of public property. The first rented for $450 per a num, the other, on Chestnut street, for $800 per year; at least I was told
could get them for that, and I had almost determined to take them; the wooden one near the post office for between $3Q0 and $400 per annum. The~
buildings were eligibly situated, but not adapted to the purposes I wanted.
Question. Did you advertise for a building to be used for public store-:
Answer. I did not. It is not usual to do so, as far as I know; and =
this particular case it was very difficult to get a building that would ans wer
all the purposes I had in view.
Question. Did not the building used by Colonel Brant answer all the p:uposes desired by you ?
Answer. Not so well as the one I hired. One of them (the wooden o e
I did not want ; the other I did not consider as convenient as the one I
hired. The commissary, Captain Kingsbury, was also military storekeepe
and it was therefore more inconvenient for him to have his subsistence
stores in one building and the clothing in another, which was the case wi
the two buildings on Second and Laurel streets, than it was to ham t e
property of both departments in the same building.
.
The judge advocate here presented to the court an authenticated map
the city of St. Louis, (C.) He also laid before the court a certified copy o
a deed of conveyance of certain property from "Peter Chouteau, sen ..
John Goodfellow," (D ;) a certified copy of a deed of conveyance from' Job
Go odfellow and wife to Joshua B. Brant," (E.) The judge advocate re
a letter from Major J. B. Brant to Major T. Cross, assistant qnartermaste _
gener:il, dated. "November 14, 1S36," (F,) and its enclosed certificate, o·
Ed. Walsh and John B. Sarpy, (f;) also account and receipt of G. K. McG_unnegle for rents for subsistence storehouse, (G, H ;) also accounts and rece1 ~
of the same for rents for house for storing public supplies, (I, K.)
The above-named papers having been read, Lieutenant Colonel Bra •
said "that, to facilitatP. the business of the court, he would admit the •
thenticity of the papers just submitted, reserving the right, however, to sho
at a future stage of the trial, the conditions upon which he held the pro erty described in those deeds."

o:

.Major E. A. Hitchcock, 8th regiment of infantry, was sworn for the pr
ccution:
The 6th specification of the 1st charge was read, to which he tes
that I was disbursing agent for the Indian department at this place,__
bracing the period stated in the specification, to wit: the 30th June 1 ·
and about that time I paid an acconnt, presented in the name of Geo .
.1 fcGurmegle, amounting to $24, for storage of goods belonging to the
d·an department, for the months of May and June of that year. I .1
he payment by check upon the ngency of the Commercial Bank ot
cinnati at this place; whether payable to order or not I do not renie1:3
delivered the clJeck to Ir. Haverty, who, at that time, in the capac ~
clerk prepared my accounts for the 2d quarter of the year I 3i.
Question by jud 0 c ad\rocate. Do yon rncoo-nise thi paper IL) a· tl
ouut pr sci ted and paid by yon at the time reforr cl to ?
Answer. That is the account.
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Question. Did Mr. Haverty present the account by direction of Lieuten-

an Colonel Brant ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Was Mr. Haverty in the employ of Lieutenant Colonel Brant
at that time?
_<\nswer. I believe he was, as clerk.
Question. Do yc:,u know by whom the check was given by Mr. Haverty,or whether it came into the possession of Lieutenant Colonel Brant?
Answer. I do not know what became of the check.
Question. Was any similar charge made against the Indian department,.
through you, at any subsequent period?
Answer. There was not.
Questi0n. Where were the goods for which the storage or charge for
storage was made?
Answer. They were in a brick building, on the corner of Second street
and the ._street next above Vine street.
Question. Was not the same building occupied as the quartermaster's
storehouse ?
Answer. I believe it was.
Question. Do you know whether it is now occupied by the quartenmaster?
Answer. I believe it is now occupied by the quartermaster.
Question. Subsequent to the payment of this account, do you know whythe charge was not continued for storage of Indian goods?
Answer. I do not know why the account was not presented.
Question. For what time did you continue here in the same capacity after the time mentioned, the 30th June?
Answer. Until the present time.
Question. Has any change in the place of deposite been made, while
L i e utenant Colonel Brant was on duty here as quartermaster, of those Indi an goods? If so, when?
Answer. There was a change made of the place of deposite of those goods
after C a ptain Crosman ass umed the duties of quartermaster at this place;.
the precise time I do not remember. I will remark that, previous to this
transfer or change, Captain Crosman addressed an official letter to me, advising me that the place of deposite was a public warehoµse, or to that effect, informing me that no person had a claim for payment for storing those
go0ds, an<l desiring me not to pay any, should jt be presented. After the
close of the 3d quarter of the year, Colonel Brant remarked to me, on two
..,everal occasions, that another quarter's storage was due upon the goods ;.
but, as no account was presented, no account was paid.
Question. Was no transfer of the goods made prior to the arrival of Capt ..
Crosman?
Answer. Not that I know of; I believe not.
Question. If any transfer had been made, must you not have been ne-ces arily made acquainted with it?
Answer. I ought to have been informed of it, and presume I should
have known it. On one occasion a transfer of the goods was requested
by L ieutenant Colonel Brant ; but, upon conversing upon the subject
·ith him, it was determined to leave the goods wh13re they were.
~uestion. Have you the check referred to in your testimony now in your
r ossession ?
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. Answer. I believe it is not in my possession. Not being aware of a"'~
necessity for preserving the checks, I destroyed many, and have only p eserved others of late months.
Question. Do you know whether Mr. Haverty was employed by L ie:-tenant Colonel Brant in transacting business of a private nature, as w~
.as that of the public service?
.Answer. I know nothing abont it hut from commortreport.
Question. At the time referred to was Lieutenant Colonel Brant
-quartermaster on this station ?
Answer. He was.
Question by the accused. Have you any invoice of the Indian good·
:xeferred to in your testimony ? If so, will you present it ?
Answer. I can procure it by stepping to my lodgings. I have it a::
,can produce it.
[The witness went out for the paper, and, returning, presented it to r
~court.-See M.J
Question. You have certified that the services charged for in the accou!:'
were rendered: were you or were you not then satisfied that your cer j.
,cate was correct? If not, why did you sign it? If satisfied then
the services were rendered, what reason have you now for stating r :
.contrary?
Answer. I answer this question by remarking that I made the payme.
-among the first that I made in St. Louis when I first entered upon du::
The account was presented to me by Mr. Haverty, who had -been do-:
the duty of clerk to Colonel Brant, in the same department that I was tbe·
in charge of; for I relieved Colonel Brant but a short time before. Gp::
entering upon my duties here I naturally looked to Colonel Br~nt for formation, and I thought myself fortunate in obtaining the services of
clerk, who appeared to be familiar with the duties, and acted, as I " ~posed, in good faith. I k1-1ew the goods were here belonging to the I
dian department, and presumed there was a just claim somewhere :
their storage. The account being presented by Mr. Haverty under ~circumstances, I made no question of its being regular, and paid it
matter of course. I was subsequently led to believe that the account ...
not a just one, as I believed the goods were in a store already rented . ·
the ~ubJic _ser".'ice, and I determined accordingly to pay no account
out mvest1ga!m~ the character of the claim, should any be presented.
was under this unpression at the time Colonel Brant remarked to me.
stated in my testimony, that another quarter's storage was due, and ~ ·
mined to wait the presentation of some account, and then to make
nece sary inquiry, but no account was presented.
Question. You say you. looked to Colonel Brant for information on :
arrival : did you ever inquire of him in relation to this claim, or fo
explanations, when you came to doubt its justice?
Answer. I did not make any inquiry of Colonel Brant in relat_ion o
matter, but had made several other iuquiries, and had been ob!JOe
fer to Mr. Haverty repeatedly for the information I expected from Co
Brant.
Question. Did you ever ask fr. Haverty for any information o e
ation on thi ubject ?
n wer. I do not remem},er that I ever did.
r he court a jottrned to meet to-morrow at nine o'clock, .\.. ~
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18-9 o'clock, .8. M.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
·walbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney? Brevet Colo~el Foster,
Major Craig, l\fajor Bache, Brevet Major Wh1tmg, Brevet MaJor Taylor,
Captain Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
Major Hitchcock was examined in continuation:
Question by accused. Was not Mr. Haverty employP-d by you as clerk,
and in the receipt of pay, at the time he made out and presented the aceount of Mr. McGunnegle for the storage of Indian goods ?
Answer. He was.
The judge advocate presented to the court a deed of conveyance from
~, P. Chouteau,sen., to J.B. Brant." (N.)
Lieutenant Colonel Brant admitted its authenticity, with the same
reservation that was claimed by him yesterday.
Question by judge advocate. Are you acquainted with the buildings on
the corner of Laurel and Second streets, and adjoining, and occupied byLieutenant Colonel Brant for the public service, and also with the storehouse hired by Captain Crosman in Walnut street; if yes, what are their:
relative conveniences and conditiot1?
Answer. The building referred to on Se~ond street is a brick building ;
there is a wooden building immediately adjacent to it, but whether a part
of the same property or not, and under rent for public purposes, I do not
know. The building in Walnut street is a frame wooden building. For
security of property, the brick building, I presume, would be considered
most advantageous, more safe; for convenience of storage, I think the
building in Walnut street preferable, being not so high, but broader-will
receive, I mean, a larger amount of storage upon the lower floor. In distance
from the usual landing place of steamboats, the building on Second street
would have the advantage. This advantage would be greater or less as
the ~tor~s would be req1:1i~ed to be mov~d. more or less frequently. ' In
cons1dermg that for a rece1vmg store-recemng and removing daily, I suppose-I suppose the store on Second street would have considerably the
advantage.
Question. What was their comparative condition in reference to protec-tion of property against the weather?
Answer. So far as I can judge, there is no advantage on either side • I
believe both are secure against_ the weather. I speak of both buildings 'on
econd street. For safety agamst fire, I presume that the brick building
·s preferable.
Question by accused. Have you examined the interior of the buildings
on the corner of Second and Laurel streets, and also that on Walnut; if
so, when and how frequently?
Answer. I have not examined the buildings with any view to answer
any question before this court. I have been repeatedly in both of the
buildings, but cannot specify the times.
Question. Do yon consider public property equally safe against plunder
in the building on Walnut and on Second street ?
Answer. I know of no reason why it shou1d not be equally safe, and I
have been under no apprehensions for the goods I have had in store thera ..
The fourth specification of the second charge was read, to which the.
2
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witness says: "I am not a ware that I have any direct knowledge of the
matter in this specification concerning Colonel Brant. I can state my own
course as to keeping horses."
Que~tion by judge advocate. Do you know the prices, in the summr
and fall of 1837, for keeping horses at pasture or in stables, either in rt~
. city of St. Louis or its vicinity?
Answer. I paid for keeping a number of horses at pasture in the neighborhood of St. Louis, in the latter part of September, in October, and a
part of November, 1837, one dollar per week. The horses were furnished.
with salt included, but not by agreement with grain or any other foo~
than that of the pasture itself. The pasture was about four miles from
1he city, and in excellent condition as such, provided with shade ani
water. I paid for keeping a single horse, at a city livery stable, twelre
dollars per month. I paid for a number of public horses, at a livery
stable, at the rate of two dollars and half per week; but these hor.56
were not generally kept in stables, but for the most part were kept in
yard attached to the stable.
Question. Were the horses kept at pasture and in the stable yard
groomed daily ?
Answer. I presume not. I did not expect the horses to be attended iv
with the same care that private horses are.
.
Question. Did you receive propositions for keeping public horses durmg
the summer and autumn of 1837; if so, upon what conditions?
Answer. I did receive. propositions for keeping the horses at pasture a;
rates varying from fifry cents to one dollar per week. ·
.
Question. Where were situated the pastures offered and what was ther
condition?
Answer. The pasture offered at fifty cents was owned by Mr. Payne
about four miles from town, aud was principally a wooded enclosure, n~
well provided with grass, and not well watered. I think I had two ot!f..
offers for seventy-five cents and one dollar, but I do not remember froi.;
w horn they came .
.Question. Did you receive propositions to keep the horses in stables
this city, and for what price?
Answer. I received no propositions to keep the horses in stables; Id
not advertise for any.
,
.
Question. \Vhat number of horses were there offered by you for pasture.
Answer. As near a& I can recollect, I had nearly or about two bundr
and fifty, but not altogether. I think I had at one time one hundred
seventy at pasture, or thereabouts.
Question by the accused. What was the character of the horses F
chased by you in 1837, and average cost?
Answer. The principal part of the horses' cost and ave.rage were a
t~irty-four dollars, but less I think than thirty-five dollars. About seven ..
eighty were of a better class, purchased for Indian chiefs under
orders to provide them with good horses, and cost, perhaps, sixty do
average ; many of them very good horses.
Qnestion. Plea_se to • tate_ the character of the pasture, as to the ki
gr_a .. · whether wild or cult1vate<l grass, and whether on upland or o •
ISC .

.. nswer. I am so little conver~ai t with farmino- and what belon:::
I find difficulty in answering the question. It was upland p
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but whether wild or cultivated grass, I do not know. As far as I could
judge, the pasture ~ppeared to be a go?d one.
.
Question. Had the pasture been cultivated during the summer of 1837;
and if so, how?
Answer. I do not know if it had been cultivated or not.
Question. Did you make a contract for keeping Indian horses in 1837;
was it in writing; if so, will you produce it?
Answer. I made no contract in writing.
Question. In whose name were the accounts made out and rendered for
pasturing the Indian horses purchased by you at this plac_e in the fall of
1837, and the owner of the pasture?
Answer. I cannot recollect, but can ascertain by examining the accounts.
lt was made by the man who lives on the farm. I understood that_ the
pasture is owned by Mr. Chouteau; but that it is entirely under the direction of the man who lives upon it, who does all the business in hi~ own
name, and settles in his account current with Mr. Chouteau. That 1s my
understanding of it.
Question. In what capacity was the individual who signed the re~eip_ts
for the pasturing of the Indian horses employed by the owner of said
pasture?
Before this question was read, the ju<lge advocate objected to it on the
ground that it assailed the witness, and was not material to the subject of
investigation. Moreover, it was within the power of the accused to prove
the major part of the interrogatory, and all that was essential to him, by
other persons, without any connexion with the business before the court.
It was proper that this should be the case, inasmuch as a false inference
might be made by the public (as this court is open) were the question answered by the witness, or put in its present shape.
. Lieutenant C0lonel Brant replied, "that the only object he had in askmg the question was to establish the fact of a custom or usage, aud he
hoped the question would be put."
The court was cleared, and the court determined that the question should
be put.
The court being opened an<l the parties present, the question was read.
Answer. I have been told, by Mr. Chouteau him~elf, that this man did
all the business of the farm in 1.J.is own name; that he made all the contracts, all the sales, all the business of the farm ; that he himself did none
of the business of the farm; he (Mr. Chouteau) assuring me that should
that agent make an appeal to him he should not make a decision, but refer
the matter back to him as solely in charge of the farm.
. The witness was here going to give a history of the accounts, when the
Judge advocate remarked, "that unless the court considered it essential, and
would record it, the statement should not be made ; if otherwise, he would
not object."
The court was cleared, and the court decided that the declaration was
unnecessary. The court being opened, this decision was made known.
Question by accused. Do the existing regulations of the army requi~e.
that proposals should be invited for the foraging or keeping of public
horses?
Answer. The army regulations can answer that.
. Q~est~on. At what stable or yard were the Indian horses or ponies kep~
in this city, and by whom, in the fall of 1837; and can you state whetheI

they were well kept or otherwise ?
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Answer. They were kept by Mr. Calvert of this city, and, though not·
stalls, I believe they were well kept. The yard was high and dry, an
believe he did justice to the horses .

.Mr. John McCausland, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution:
Question by ju<lge advocate. Are you a resident of this city, and w •
was your occupation in 1837?
· • Answer. I have lived here since the spring of 1825. In 1837 I ....
the assessor for the city proper, for the use of the State and county.
Question. Are you acquainted with the buildings on the corner .
Laurel and Second streets, and the building adjoining, on Second streeand in whose name was the property assessed?
.
Answer. I know the property. I a~sessed it in the year 1837 to 1\laJo:
Brant.
Question. Were you also the colJector, and do you know whether -~
taxes so assessed were paid by Lieutenant Culonel Brant?
Answer. I am not the collector. I have been acting as deputy collec:
for the last two years. The taxes were paid by Colonel Brant.
Question. Did Lieutenant Colonel Brant at that time admit the owne ·
ship of the property, or did he pay the taxes on the part of another? .
Answer. I never heard any question of ownership until the court .•
inquiry sat here. In 1837 I went to his office, and he remarked that . ~
would have the thing corrected. There was a little mistake as to the~ e
of the warehouse lot. He gave me the correction of that ground; _1:~
other I believe was all right. The other lot was charged for more te •
than he claimed.
Question. Do you include both buildings in your statement?
Answer. I do; something like a hundred and eleven or twelve fee
Second street.
.
Mr. N. E. Ja1mey, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution:.
Question by the judge advocate. Are you a merchant of this city
for what time have you been such?
Answer. I am, sir; and have resided here for four years and 0
month..,.
Question. Are you acquainted with the building on the corner o~ La·
rel and econd streets, and the one adjoining, on Second street; if.
what i8 the annual value of the rent of the same, compared with other
ilar buildings in this city?
. Ans\~er. I know the buildings aud their location; have examin~d t
1~ pa mg by.
The brick building, on the corner, I have exammed
side, but not the other. I consider the brick house at $400 per annu
a fair rent for it; of the other I cannot judO'e
as I have not examin
0
on the in ide.
'
Question .. \Ve!·e you acquainted with the prices and value of re
warchou~cs m tlus c1ty, generally, in 1837?
..\n wer. I had some acquaintance with them generally from the o
and hold r of property.
nestion. Wa., the um you have named, as a fair rent for ~he
hon e. 0 ~ Laur~l and ecoud streets, a fair average, compared with
m 1lar bmlding ?
.
n \·er. Y .. I made the estimate lower for a house of the S:l e
n con equ~n ·e of the I cation of the house.
p
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Question by accused. When did you examine the brick building on the
corner of Laurel street and Second street, and at whose request?
Answer. I examined the building the first time, immediately before_ answeiing the summons of the court of inquiry, in January last. . I examme~
the outside at that time. I passed by the building this morrnng, fo1;1nd _it
opened, and walked in. I was not requested by any bodr to examme_it,
to the best of my recollection; not upon this occasion certamly. I ~vas ;nformed that I would be probably summoned before the court of rnqmry
by Captain Crosman, and be examined upon that subject, but was not
1equested to examine it.
.
Question. What is the capacity of the brick building, its depth and width,
and how near its proximity to the principal steamboat land_mg?.
Answer. I should say its depth was from 70 to 80 feet, its width about
25 feet. It is distant two squares from the steamboat landing.
Question. On what street is the house situated you were doing business
in in 1837; what its size; from whom rented; what the price per annum;
and is it under lease or otherwise ?
Answer. On Chestnut street, between Main and Front. It is 40 by 50
feet, 3 stories high, of stone. It is under lease from April, 1837, for four
years, in connexion with a house in front of it, on the corner of Main and
Chestnut streets, at $2,500 per annum. The house on Main and Chestnut
streets was released by myself, for the same period of time, for $1,700 per
annum, leaving the rent of the one I occupy at $800. I lease from :Messrs.
Collins and Power.
Question. Do you consider the situation of the house on Second and
Laurel streets as nearer the centre of the shipping and receiving business
than that in your occupancy ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you rent any other business house than the one you spoke

on

Auswer. I have since; one I occupy at present on Main street.
Question. Have you ever had any other occasions to inquire the value
of rents than those mentioned ?
Answer. Frequently.
Question. Will yon state, if the brick building on Laurel street is of the
dimensions you have supposed, why you value it to be worth only $400
per annum, when you pay for that occupied by you $800; is the ground
on Chestnut street worth more than that at the corner of Laurel; or, if any,
What other ad vantages?
Answer. The great difference of the rent I conceive to be from the local on; that on Second and Laurel streets being out of the rnnge of wholesale business eutirely. I consider the advantages of the house where I am
decidedly greater than the other; I also believe the house to be larger.
It is enhanced in value, the one where I am, by being immediately sur1ounded by the large business houses of Main and Front streets, and by ·
being nearer the river. The ground of the same depth on that part of
Chestnut stre'3t is more valuable, worth more per foot.
Question. Between what points, north and south, do you consider the
. eavy business of this place? Nam,e them.
Answer. I consider the sonth point about the market-house, or Market
street, and the north one, Vine street on Main, and running more to the
nort. , or Front street.
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Question. What is the distance from the .ouse you occupy to the pr· cipal steamboat landing, counting from the western front?
Answer. I do not know that I can specify the principal steamboat landing; it embraces between the market and the part of Front street referred
to in the last question and answer. It is in a direct line, about three-four hs
of a square to the river.
Question. What branch of business were you engaged in in 1837?
Answer. My business is called the China, Glass, and Queen's ware bu 1ness.
Question. Is the entrance to the house yon occupied in 1837 as easy as
that to the brick warehouse on Laurel street? If not, state why.
Answer. It is as easy to the under story, not to the upper ~art. The
entrance to the upper part of the house is by a stairway outside, on the
western side, entering upon the second floor, from thence to the third floor
inside.
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at half past 9 o'clock, A. M.

JUNE

19-9~ o'clock, .JJ.. M.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
.
,
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armustead, Co10nel W albach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colon~l Foster
Major Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet MaJor Taylor, Captain Vinton ; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
The proceedings of yesterday were read.
.
The judge advocate stated that Major Hitchcock was very desirous t
leave this place, for urgent reasons; that Lieutenant Colonel Bra~1t w~nt
the testimony of that officer ; and, in order to prevent his detent1on, if t~e
court would permit it at this stage of the trial, (which was somewhat ·
. .
regular,) he would now be called.
The court assented: and Major Hitchcock, of the 8th regiment of mta ·
try, was, called and examined on the part of Lieutenant Colonel Brant.
Question by accused. Was it customary, in the purchase of horses, •1
the Indian department, in the fall of 1837, to add to their original co st ;
expense of purchasing, and likewise the expense of foraging or pastur said horses, so as to make the account of purchase comprehend all thr~
items?
Answer. I made purchases of two classes of horses in the fall refer e
to-one to fulfil a treaty with the Sac and Fox Indians, the other to _u ·
ply delegations of Indian chiefs returning from Washington city. Previo
to commencing the pnrchase, (the duty being entirely new to me; I h
never 1:1ade any purchase of the kind,) I applied to Colonel Brant for
formation as to the mode adopted by himself in the purchase of dra 0
hor es; he informed me that he employed agents to go into the country
pur.cha e the horses, and allowed them five per cent. upon the co~·
their compensation. I was not sufficiently acquainted with any ot
agent named by him to induce me to confide such a trn t to them
t. ok no ~tep a: a consequence of the conversation. I felt consider
d1ffic 1lty m the ca ·c, and anxiety, having no confidence in my ow~ kno
edge of horse .. ; a d a few days afterwards had another conver ation
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Colonel Brant upon 1he same subject~ expressing my anxiety. ~e then
suggested my employing Mr. Sarpy, of this city. From my acqua~ntanc~P,
with l\tlr. Sarpy, I was satisfied that if he would undertake the busmess 1t
would be faithfully executed. The next morning, after the second conve:sation, I proposed to Mr. Sarpy, and he accepted the terms, to ts.ke for his
own compensation 5 per cent. of the amount expended. It is an unsettled
question in the Indian department, and, within a few months, was the
subject of a special conversation bet"?een the Secretary of War an~ myself, how far the expenses of fulfilling a specific article of a treaty w1tb Indians is properly chargeable to the fund appropriated for the object, 3:nd
how far chargeable to the contingent fund of the department; upon which
subject, at his request, I addressed a letter to the Indian department. In
the case under consideration, I considered the expenses of the purchase of
the horses should be charged to the fund appropriated for the purpose as
the original cost of the horses, until they were put in motion for their destination, from which time the expenses were charged to the contingent
fund. This mode assimilates to the mode of purchase of Indian goods
under some treaties. This applies more particularly to the horses pur-thased for the Sac and Fox Indians under the treaty of 1836. In the case
of the horses purchased for the delegations, as their arrival in this city from
Washington was uncertain, the time of keeping them was indefinite; and
I charged separately the keeping of those horses to the contingent fund
of the department. What in reality I considered the original cost of the
horses was the price at which~ received them from Mr. Sarpy, of whom
~ purchased them, which included the 5 per cent. The 5 per cent. also
included the expenses of driving to and from the pasture ; but the keeping
of the horses was included in the cost of the horses until delivered to me.
For instance~ my agent gave $100 for a horse; the 5 per cent. was upon
the $100 as his compensation. We will suppose the horse was kept here
three weeks before he was set in m0tion for the nation ; I paid then from
1he fund, for the Sac and Fox horses, $108 for that horse.
Question. You have stated that the accused informed you that he paid
.agents, sent out to purchase dragoon horses, 5 per cent. : did he inform
you that he allowed local agents that price, or that he added to their original price the cost of keeping, after such horses had been delivered at St.
Louis?
Answer. I do not remember his giving me that information.
Question. Did the agent, J. B. Sarpy, go into the country for the express
purpose of purchasing Indian ponies, or did you advertise for such horses,
and were they brought in ?
. An~wer. I advertised, inviting for the offer of horses at this place; be- _
sides m the newspapers, I had handbills, and sent them into the country ..
I believe Mr. Sarpy did not go into the country for any horses.
Question. Suppose the horse to have cost $100, to which add the 5 per
-cent., and three weeks at livery, what would then be the aggregate cost?
Answer. The horses for the Sac and Fox Indians were not kept at livery
.onger than was absolutely necessary; while they were there the expense
was added to the original cost, in the same way as the expense of pasture.
The keeping at the livery stable was at the rate of $2 50 per week. If at
the stable three weeks, the amount would be $7 50 additional.
Question by the court. Did any horse purchased at the time referre.d to
for the ac and Fox Indians cost as much as $100?
nswer. r ot any one.
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Mr. William Glasgow, of St. Lon is, was sworn for the prosecution:
Question by judge advocate. Have you been a resident of this city for
any length of time, and are you acquainted with the value of rent for storehouses in this place ?
Answer. I have been a resident of this place for 12 or 14 years. I am
pretty well acquainted with the value of rents in this place.
Question. Do you know the warehouse on the corner of Laurel and
Second streets; if so, what do you think would have been a fair rent for
lt in 1837 ?
Answer. I think about $600 or $700.
Question. Does your business give you frequent occasions to inquire or
to be acquainted with the value of rents; and what is your business?
Answer. I am a merchant. I have had occasion to make frequent inquiries of rents of similar buildings.
Question. ,vhat do you think would have been an adequate rent for the
-wooden storehouse on Second street. adjoining the one on the corner of
Laurel street, in 1837?
Answer. I think it would be worth about $450 to $500.
Question by accused. Had you owned the brick building, corner of
Laurel and Second streets, what would you have been willing to have
-:rented it for, by the month, in 1837?
Answer. I suppose it would have been worth $50 a month, or $60. I
cannot say exactly how rents were then.
Question. Would you have rented a building at the same rate per
:month as per annum; if not, what difference would you make?
Answer. Renting by the month it would be worth more than by the year .
.A building at $600 a year ought to bring $60 a month.
Question. Are you acquainted with the building occupied by N. E.
Janney, in Chestnut streflt, as a cl1ina and Queen's ware store, and also
1hat occupied by the quartermaster, at the intersection of Laurel and Second streets? If so, state which, from its situation and the shipping and receiving business, convenience of access and dimensions, would you con:sider most eligible as a storehouse for bulky articles.
Answer. I am well acquainted with the building occupied by Janney
Co. One is a little nearer the river than the other; but the cost of drayagc
5.s the same; the nearer the water, the more desirable, to be sure. As to
dimensions and convenience of access, I think the building on the corner
of Laurel and Second streets the most eligible.
Question. What points, north or south, embrace the heavy busine s of
St. Louis; also, between what points embrace the principal steamboa
landing?
Answer. From 1arket street to Oak street. The principal steamboa
landing is embraced between Oak and Chestnut streets.
Question. Do Y?U know the buildino- erected by D. D. Page, on "\~alnu
treet, used some time back by United States quartermaster? Could rn urance be effected on that building? If so, would not the rates be higher tha
()fl the brick on Laurel street?
Also state whether rents in the lower par
,o_f to .vn, where the first building is situated, be not lower than in the po~i1101 of the other.
Answer .. I ~no:v th~ building erected by l\Ir. Page. T~e insu_ra~ce 0
:a rame bmldmg 1 higher th n on a brick one. The bnck bmldrn° a d to, having a fra e adjoining it, would be considered as hazardo
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as a frame standing alone. Rents are not quite as high in .the part of town
where Mr. Page's warehouse is situated as in the other, higher up, by perhaps 20 per cent.
Question. Is the wooden building on Walnut street as well adapted for
the preservation of dry goods and hardware as the brick one on Laurel
street?
Answer. I do not think it is quite, it being entirely on the ground fl~or r
the brick one is of two stories, and better adapted for storage of that kmd ..

Mr. Edward Tracy, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution:
Question by judge advocate. Have you been a resident for any length of
time in this city, and are you acquainted with the rates of rents of stores or
warehouses here ?
Answer. I have resided here, I think, 22 years next fall. I am, I think,
acquainted with the rents of stores in this city.
Question. Do you know the buildings on the corner of Laurel street and
Second, and the one adjoining, on Second street, and what would have bee
a fair rent for them in 1837?
Answer. I know those buildings; have been in them. I think the
brick one on the corner somewhere from $700 to $800. The other I believe about $300 or $400. I do not remember if these sums are the same
as stated by me before the court of inquiry.
Question. Have yon occasion frequently, from your situation as a member of any commercial board, to decide upon questions of rent in this city ?
Answer. I have never been called on, s an individual, or a memb~r of
any board, to decide such questions that I recollect.
Question by accused. Had you owned the building corner of Laurel and
Second streets, what would you have been willing to have rented it for by
the month in 1837?
Answer. I think I should have been willing to have rented it at about
$75. There would be, I think, that difference between the rates of a year
or a month.
Question. Are you acquainted with the building occupied by N. E. Jan-ney, on Chestnut street, as a China, Glass, and Queen's ware store, and alsothat occupied by the quartermaster, at the intersection of Second and Laul'e~ s_treets ? If so, state which, from its situation and the shif>ping and receivmg business, convenience of access and dimensions, would you considermost eligible as a storehouse for bulky articles.
Answer. I am acquainted with the situation of tho~e buildings. The
house occupied by the quartermaster is, I think, the more convenient for
storing. The other is a very inconvenient store, but more convenient to
the shipping; it is altogether, I think, on the second story.
Question. What points, north and south, embrnce the heavy business of St_
Louis; also, between what points embrace the principal steamboat landing?
Answer. At a high stage of water, the foot of Chestnut street to the streetabove this house ; at low water, it is confined within smaller lirnits__,_is
the steamboat landing. In front of General Clark's, between Locust and
Vine streets, may be considered the centre of landing. From Chestnut ·
street to Oak street may be considered the business part of the town.
Question. Do you know the building erected by D. D. Page, in ,val~ut
st eet and used some time by the United States quartermaster? Coul.d mura11ce be effected on that building? If so, would not the rates be higher
than on the brick on Laurel? Also state whether rents in the lower sec-:
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tion of the town, where the first building is situated, be not lower than in:
the position of the other.
Answer. I know it. It is a wooden building, one story high; a large
building, nearly 100 feet square. Insurance would be greater on it than
upon the other building. Rents are lower there than higher up town. I
know this, as I have some of my own in that quarter. A very considerable difference in price exists : the ground itself not being so valuable property, holders can afford to rent for less.
Question. Is the wooden building on Walnut street as well adapted for
the preservation of dry goods and hard ware as the brick one on Laurel
street?
Answer. I should think it was equally so. It is very spacifms, and I
think equally well adapted for that purpose as the other.
Question. Has the wooden building more than one floor? Would not
dry goods be liable to injury by the damp, and is a wooden building otherwise as safe ?
Answer. Not as safe from fire. On one floor you could not keep dry
goods as well as in a building with two floors. I think <lry goods might be
'kept safely, unless they had become damp before storing. The woo~en
house is in a dry situat10n, and has a go0d floor, I believe. It is some trn.e
since I was in it.
Question by the court. Are the rents of buildings, of the same dimensions
and capacity for business, on Chestnut street, near Janney's, higher tha
those near the corner of Second and Laurel streets ?
Answer. In fact, there is uo b ·1diug near the corner of Laurel ~nd Second streets, except the one in question, fitte<l for business of any kmd; not
that I recollect. There is none on Chestnut street, near J anney's, but that
one opposite to it, fitted for business, which, I was told, rented for $800 per
year. I do not know what Janney pays for his store.
Mr. Enoch Price, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution:
Question by judge advocate. Have yon long resided here, and are you
.acquainted with the value of rents in this city?
. Answer. Yes; resided here about twenty years. I am acquainted with
the value of rents.
Question. What would have been a fair rent for the brick building on
the corner of Laurel and . econd streets, and the frame one adjoining, on
Second street, in 1837 ?
Answer. When I was called before the court of inquiry, I did not kno
the exa<'l size of those buildings. I then said $500 for the brick, and 300
for the wooden one, as near as I remember. They are 20 feet laraer
in depth than I thought. I should say now the brick house was wor
600, and the frame 400.
Question. What is your occupation? Does it give occasion to beco e
acquainted with the value of rents?
An wer. I am a merchant. I have also rented property to other per o_.. ·
Que tion by accused. Had you owned those buildings, viz: the bn ~
:and frame on the corner of Laurel and econd streets, what would
1ave taken for each by the month?
11 ~· r. I thi k
50 for the brick, and 30 for the other.
ur.: ti u. an you m ntior any buildino-, which rented by the mont.
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1837, equally desirable for the purpose to which the bric~ building w~s
applied, that could have beef1 procured for the prices ment1?ned by you·
Answer. I do not know to what purpose it was applied. I know a,
house occupied by Mulligan & Pratt, which rented for $800. It was 80
feet by 32, of stone, 3 stories high, on a lease for five years-~o I undertood. I do not know' -of any that rented by the month.

Mr. Augustine Kennerly, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecn!ion :
Question by judge advocate. Have you been. for any length of time,. a
resident of this place, and are you acquainted with the value of rents m
1his citv?
Ans,ver. I have been a resident since 1827. I have not paid much attention to rents in St. Louis, except for the last two or three years. I h~ve
been in public employ since 1834, for collecting the revenue of the city .
Question. Do you know what would have been a fair rent for the brick
warehouse on the corner of Laurel and Second streets, and the frame adjoining, in Seco11d street, in 1837, and from what do you form your opinion?
Answer. I form my opinion of the rents in that year, as not being as high
as in the following year, to be then worth about $700 or $800 for both.
Question. Are you collector of the taxes assf>ssed on city property ?
Answer. I am.
Question. What was the amount of tax paid on lhe property referred to
in J.837, and the amount in value for which it was assessed?
Answer. I cannot say now without referring to the tax list.
The witness left the court to get the list referred to ; and, during his ab-sence, the court adjourned to meet to-morrow at half past nine o'clock, A. M.

JUNE

20-9! o'clock, .Ii.
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The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel.
Valbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major
C~aig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Captain
Vmton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
Major M. M. Payne, 2d artillery, presented himself, and reported to the
court that "he was detained at Detroit on duty by General Brady until the
last .day of May; that he travelled day and night, but, by unavoidable detention on the r<iute, he was not able to accomplish the journey sooner."
By a member of the court. I wish to know or inquire, and I now propose, whether Major Payne can take his seat as a member of this court.
The j?dge advocate said: "As I am adverse to the proposition just offered,
I deem 1t due to the parties most interested in this case to make a few ob.
~rvations before the court is closed to discuss the question. I feel a great
diffidence, Mr. President, in offering an opinion as the legal interpretation
of a_ rule of procedure for this body, who are distinguished by rank, long
~rv1ce, and high intelligence. Nor do I now offer it, so much in the belief that it is necessary for their guidance, as for the purpose of affording to
t he party accused an opportunity of knowing the reasons of my dissent,
a nd of offering to the court such remarks as he may deem his situation de-

m ands.
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"It is within the memory and knowledge no doubt of most of the mem•
bers of this court that, within a few years, the practice of courts martial has
been somewhat varied upon several points, and the language of orders con~tituting such tribunals has undergone a similar change. Would it not
,consume too much time at this moment, I might dwell upon this part of the
;subject; but, at present, I wish merely to call your attention to such points.
as are directly applicable to the question before you.
"The statute authorizing military trials has declared the minimum and
)naximum number of general courts martial, but with a provision giving
1he officer empowered to appoint such courts a discretion to limit the number according to the wants of the service. A court, therefore, named by
such officer, of a number within the legal limits, according to his discretion,
be it exercised wisely or otherwise, is full and perfect, and compE.tent to ex~rcise the utmost authority which attaches to any military court.
"The order by which this court is assembled has declared the number necessary to be present for its organization, and fixed the lowest at nine mem-bers, below which it could not fall under any circumstances. So far, then,
as this court is concerned for the investigation of the case before it, ninemembers is its minimum.
"From the moment that this court was organized, having present nine or
more members, according to the special authority under which it was con-vened, the maximum or extreme limit of members for it was just as indis•
putably fixed; and th~ court cannot therefore extend that limit or increase
that number, with,out special authority from the source which called it into
-existence.
"I apprehend, therefore, that Major Payne cannot be now received; for,.
independent of the reasons cited above, I affirm that he has never been a
member in fact nor in Jaw; and were he, at this stage of the trial, and un•
der existing circumstii.nces, permitted to assume a seat as a member, it would
vitiate the entire proceedings of this court, and throw back upon the Government, the military service, and the accused, the delays and inconveniences
-of a trial de novo."
Lieutenant Colonel Brant, being asked if he wished to offer any thing to
the court, replied, " that he preferred to wait until the decision of the court
upon the question was made known."
The co t was closed; and the court decided that Major Payne could
not take his seat as a member of the court.
The court was opened, and the decision made known .
. Lieutenant Colonel Brant had nothing to offer to the court on this qnes•
110n.

The proceedings of yesterday were read.
The judge advocate having recalled the witness, Mr. Augustine Kennerly aid, that, in order to save time, with the permission of the courtJ unl~ the accused desired it, he would not require an answer to the last qu_es•
t1on proposed yesterday. The accused did not desire it. So the quest10c
wa not answered.
Question by accused. You say rents were not so high in 1S37 as siuce;
n therefore the buildings corner of Laurel and Second streets were hoth no
orth mor ~ t~an 800. Please state why you considered rents less valuab e
than I w. Did you rent any similar property then, or do you rent anr now
c • ·o name any similar buildings, not under lease for a term of year~
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as suitably situated for storing public property as those in question, which
could have been had for the price you have named in 1837?
.
.
Answer. I have no recollection, at present, of any property which might
have been had at that time ; and it is my opinion, consequent upon my
official duties, from seeing the tax list from year to year, that property was
ther. less valuable than it is now. With regard to having property to rent
myselt; I had none until within the last twelve or eightem months. I hav_e
not taken into consideration any thing relating to leases. I only speak of 1t
as renting from year to year. I rent my property on Seventh street. ~y
own property is not similar in size or location to that in SP-cond street m
,question. That I rent in Seventh street for $35 per month. It is between
.Morgan and Green streets.
Question. Do the city taxes vary with the amount of revenue _to be
raised as well as the rise of property and the improvements of the adJacent
streets, and other property itself; and do you think the tax list altogether a.
safe criterion by which to estimate rents ?
Answer. With regard to the city revenue varying on account of the funds
wanted, I do not know any thing to iaduce me to believe that it has done
-so. So far as I have been conversant with the revenue matters, the wants
of the year are not taken into consideration before the taxes are levied ;
and, from that circumstance, am not of opinion that the board of aldermen
-at any time gives any instructions to the city assessor, but leaves it entirely
!o his own opinion as to what valuation he places upon unimproved and
improved property. Consequently, I think the tax list not altogether but
generally a correct guide in the valuation of property. I would further
stat~, that the court of appeals, composed of the board of aldermen, is iu
sess10n yearly, at times specified, with a view to give all persons concerned
a redress, if their property is taxed too highly.
Mr. C. Rhodes, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution:
Question by judge advocate. How long have you resided here, and are
you acquainted with the rents of stores or w~rehouses in this city ?
Answer. I have resided here eight years, and am acquainted with the
rents of stores in this city.
Question. Do you know the brick building t;!Orner of Laurel and Second
streets, and the wooden one adjoining, in Second street; and what would
have been a fair annual rent for them in 1837?
Answer. I do. The brick building about $650 or $700, and the wooden
<>ne about $300.
. Question. Does your business give you frequent opportunities of becom•
mg acquainted with the subject of rents?
Answer. It has done so, particularly in 1837. I am a merchant.
Question by accused. Have you ever examined the interior of the buildmgs in question ?
·
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Upon what data or facts have you formed your estimate of
the just rents of those buildings?
Answer. I have examined the dimensions of the buildings, particularly
t the time I gave my testimony before the court of inquiry.
Question. Do you think rents higher or lower at this date than they were
wo years ago ?
Answer. Much higher.
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Question. Are you acquainted with the brick store room situated on Market street, near Fourth street? If so, state by whom owned, occupied, and
what rent per annum or month is paid for said room.
Answer. I am living in a new house, finished last May, owned by Mr.
, Pascal. There is a store room under unoccupied. I give $600 per year~
Jt is a very good house, with twelve rooms. It is a dwelling house. The
store room has only been rented temporarily for two weeks. The storeroom is not included for the $600.
Question. Had yon owned the brick building.corner of Laurel street, and
the frame adjacent, what would yon have rented each of those buildings
at per mo.nth in 1837?
Answer. I should think the rents just mentioned were very good rents,.
indeed, and been perfectly willing to take that. It is customary to charge' ·more by the month, and, in that way, might have brought $70 or $80 a
month; the frame probably $50 a month. I looked into tbe frame building,.
and it appeared to be a very capacious store room.
Question by judge advocate. \Vere rents higher in 183S than in 1837 ~
Answer. Yes.

At the request of the accused, Mr. Enoch Price wa~ recalled:
Question by accused. You stated in your testimony "yesterday" that a
house occupied by Mulligan & Pratt, 80 by 32 feet, 3 stories high, rented
jn 1837 for $800: will you now state on what street that house is situated,.
·by whom owned and occupied in the years 1837 and 1839?
Answer. The house is on Water street. I think it is owned by the estate
of Bernard Pratt. I forget whether it was occupied in 1837 by Mr. Rhodes,
or by Strother, Holcombe, & Co. The house was taken before 1837, and
expires, I believe, this year, and is occupied at present by Mulligan & Pratt.
Question. Was there not a sudden and great rise in the spring of 1837,.
and has there been a very great increase since ?
Answer. I do not know whether the rents rose in the spring of 1837 or
not. ln the latter part of the year there was a great rise. Since 1837 there
has been a great increase of the rents. I am now paying for a storehouser
90 feet by about 22 to 25 feet, $1,000. We gave the same in 1837 for it;
and it is rented yearly. It is situated between Prune and Laurel streets.
Ir. George Collier, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution:
.
Question by judge advocate. How Jong have you resided in this city, m
what capacity or business, and are you acquainted with the subject of rents
in this place ?
Answer. I have resided here since 1826 or 1827-part of the time engaged in mercantile business, part of the time I have been out of business.
Jam tolerably well acquainted with the subject of rents of this place.
Question. Do you know the buildings corner of Laurel and Second streets,
and the woonen warehou e adjoining,in Seco11d street; and what would have
een a fair rent for them in 1 37?
Answer. Yes; I know the houses. I do not know the precise size of the
fa 1e one. I suppose those houses would have rented for $700 or $800pcrhaps something more.
ne tion hy jud 0 e advocate. Have you examined the houses with a vie
t o he·r ammal value?
.. ~ot particularly, more than in passing. I rnw them whe
1
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Question by accused. ·what would have been a fair monthly rent for the
building in question in 1837?
. .
Answer. I suppose from $60 to $66 per month. I includ~ both bmldings •.
J>ossib\y,fromhouses being scarce in 1837, those houses might have rented
for $900 per annum; but, as a regular rent, I should not suppose that those
buildings would have rented for more than $700 or $800.
.
Question. You say that rents were much higher in 1837 than previously :
.
bas there been much rise since, in your opinion?
Answer. I do not think there has; in some parts of town rather fallen; m
others, they may be a little higher.
,_
Question. Will vnu state the dimensions of the brick on the corner, and
the frame building ·in the rear, on Second street?
Answer. I should suppose the brick on the corner is about 30 by 50 feet.
I cannot say if that be exact, but judge so from the appearance ; the frame I
do not know I he size of.
Question. Are not the buildings as near the centre of the principal steamboat landing as any similar, and otherwise as convenient, that you know of?
Answer. Tbey are quite convenient; enough so to answer all ordinary
purposes for storehouses. There are some, I suppose, that are more convenient
Question. Do you own the stone building in Chestnut street, opposite the
one occupied by Bray & Bailey ; if so, will you describe it, and the amount
of rent obtained for it in 1837?
Answer. Yes; I am part owner of that property; it is rented together
with a front part, not .separately rented. The house is 40 by 50 feet, three
stories high, of stone. When we occupied the front ourselves, the storehouse rented varying from $400 to $700 for the part without the front
building.
Question. Who occupies that building now?
Answer. Janney & Co.
Question. In what year did you rent the stone building for $700 ?
Answer. It was in 1836; I believe a short time rented for that, but it was
not rented by me. I rented the whole together, and the person who took it
from me rented a part of it, as I understood, for $700.
Question. Were rents as high in 1836 as in 1837?
Answer. I suppose tbey were in the latter part of 1836 near about the
same, perhaps quite as high.
Question. What would be the relative value of rents on Chestnut and
corner of Laurel street in 1837?
Answer. Situated as the two houses are that we have been speaking of,,
I suppose property on Chestnut street would be higher than that on the
corner of Laurel and Second streets, particularly houses for storing goods,
as it is a more crowded part of the town, and more difficult to procure
storage.
Question. Which of the t, o buildings in question is best calculated for
he purpose of warehousing, ooking to the advantages of streets, dimensions, &c.?
Answer. I think the stone warehouse will hold the most, and-is the most
convenient to the river. I should prefer it- for storing. My preferenc_e
ould be governed somewhat by the part of the town in which I lived; if
P town, I should prefer the brick one; if down town, the other.
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Question. What entrance has the stone house to the second and thi d
tories from the cross street?
Answer. There is no entrance from the cross street except to the lower
floor, and a hoist in the centre to the garret.
Question. As the owner of buildings, would you rent by the month a
the same rate as by the year ?
Answer. No, I would not.

J. W. Kingsbury, United States military storekeeper, was sworn for the
prosecution :
Question by judge advocate. In what capacity have you been in this city
.-since the spring of 1837 ?
Answer. I served until the fall of 1837 as lieutenant and assistant commissary of subsistence. Since October, 1837, I have held the appointment
of military storekeeper of the purchasing department.
Question. Are you acquainted with the brick building occupied by the
quartermaster, on Laurel and Second streets, and the frame building adja.cent, on Second street ; if so, can you state how long, within your owtl
knowledge, they have been so occupied?
.
.
Answer. I think the frame building was so occupied since some time in
the spring of 1837 until March, 1838, as a commissary's store; and the
brick store within the same period as a qnartermaster's store. The second
.story of the brick building was occupied from September, 1837, un!il Ma~ch,
.1838, as a store for military clothing, and also in the loft of the bnck bmlding there were some damaged knapsacks and a few old articles, a!1d also
some articles in the loft, which I understood to belong to the Indian department.
Question. Did you see those articles said to belong to the Indian department; if so, will you name or describe them?
Answer. I think I saw some looms there; also some boxes there; also
ome the contents of which I did not know.
Question. In what months, or about what time, did you see those articles?
Answer. I first saw them there in September, 1837; they remained there
till March, 1838. At times there wer~ some of the stores belonging to the
.quartermaster in the commissary's store; and commissary's stores were put
in the q~artermaster's store when the supplies on ban~ were larger ..
Question. Do you know whether any articles belongmg to the Indian department were removed from those buildings during the months of May
nd June, L 37, or previously?
Answer. I <lo not. I did not see those articles until the fall of 1837, and
id not know they were in the store.
Question. Do you know that articles of subsistence were stored in frame
house of G. K. McGunneryle, on Laurel street, in the latter part of 1836
and 1837?

Answer. I know there were some stores o that kind in the building adjoining the comer of Laurel street; I do not recollect the amount of stores
I had there at that time.
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at half past 9 o'clock, A. M.
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The court met rsuant to adjournment.
.
PNsent: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Arm1ste_ad, Co!onel Walbach, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major Craig, MaJor
Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Captain Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
.
A member of the court stated that Colonel Croghan was too unwell to
attend the sittings to-day ; whereupon
The court adjournl:!d to meet to-morrow at half past 9 o'clock, A. M.

JuNE 22-9½

o'clock, .fl. M.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major Craig, Major
B~che, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Captain Vinton; Captam De Hart, judge advocate .
. In consequence of the indisposition of Colonel vVa.lbach, the court ad1ourned to meet on .Monday, the 24th instant, at half past 9-o'clock, A. M.
I

MoNDAY, JuNE 24-9½

o'cloc!c, .fl. M.

The com t met pursuant to adjournment.
Present : Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel Walbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster,
Major Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor,
Captain Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
·
The proceedings of Saturday were read.
J .•VV. Kingsbury was recalled :
.
Question by judge advocate. Did you occupy the frame warehouse in
Second street, next to the corner of Laurel street, in 1S37; if so, what was
its cundition at that time ?
Answer. I occupied it in 1S37 as a commissarfs store. At one time the
rain came in it a little where it adjoins the brick warehouse.
Question. Did it leak sufficiently to injure property stored therein ?
Answer. It injured some corn that was stored there; it injured none of
the commissary's stores.
\.
Question. To what extent did it subject that property to damage?
Answer. I am not aware to what extent. I saw several bags of corn
there injured-the bags rotten, and the corn injured. The corn did not belong to the commissary department.
Qnestion. To whom did the corn belong?'
Answer. I do not know whether it belonged to the quartermaster department or not; it was placed there on account of the quartermaster's store

being too full.
Q~estion by accused. Do you know that the Government sustained loss
on the damaged corn to which you have alluded?
3

.
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Answer. I do not; the corn might have been replaced; but if they received that corn, they certainly sustained loss. Whan ay it leaked a little, I mean to say that the roof was good, but the wate came do,n1 wherethe building adjoins the brick warehouse, and so on to the floor where the
corn was ]aid.
Question by accused. Did you apply to have the leak in the building repaired?
·
Answer. I did; at least I informed the quartermaster that the building
leaked, and he said he would have it repaired.
By the court. Was the building repaired?
Answer. I am not aware that it was.
By the accused. How long after the com was damaged did you leavethe bui]dillg?
Answer. I left it several months afterwards.
Question. Do you know· whether the leak was occasioned by a defect in
the gutter, by obstructions in it?
Answer. I do not know; I never examined the roof of the house;
neither do I know that there was a gutter lon it, though I suppose therewas.
John Darnielle, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution:
The :first specification of the first charge was read, to which he ~a_ys:
"In June, 1837, I purchased some horses for Major Brant of Wilham
Walker, of Franklin county, in this State, together with the yoke of oxen
and one mule mentioned, in payment of which I gave a note which amounted to more than the stock, and he paid me twenty dollars in Tennessee
money. I brought the stock that I purchased from Mr. ,valker to this
place, and turned them over to Major Brant, as I had purchased them for
his account. 1 heard Major Brant say that he was going to turn them over
to the Government, and I saw them afterwards, probably all, with the
brand U.S. D. upon them."
Question by the judge advocate. How many horses were there, and of
whal description?
"
Answer. There were five horses that I purchased of Walker. I c~nnot
exactly recollect the description, but there were some sonels and bays.
Questior. Can you now name the prices allowed for tbe animals?
.A.uswer. I do not think I can name the exact amount, but can come
pretty uear it, I suppose. I think the note amounted to about 500, a
J1ttle more or less, and I received, in exchange, twenty dollars. One large
~or rel horse I allowed $100 for; for the oxen I aJlowed $80; for the mul~
I allowed $4 0 · for one of the bays I think I allowed $60 or $65; fora) 0
a small . orrel I allowed, I think, $60 ; the prices of the others I do no·
lecol!ect exactly.
ne ·tion. By whom and in whose favor was the note referred to drawn~
A11. wer. It was drawn, payable to the order of J.B. Brant, by Willia
\Valker.
Q11e ti n. Was any interest due on the note at the time of tl L tran_ ctio11, a1 1 <lo you r rn mber how much?
!\ n v r. There w s in terr st due on it but I do not recollect how mnc
J~ f re l I ft l ere the intere~t was add~d by Iajor Hraut, or Gmebod
cl~e. and sl o ~n to me.
11 stio • Did any person ac.,on.pany you to and from Wa'ke(s at t •

time?

•
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Answer. A gentleman by the name of Barnes accompanie~ me, and
assisted to drive the stock to this place. I fell in company with Barnes
in the neighborhood of Walker's.
_
Question. Did you allow cash prices for the stock bought of Walker, or
were the prices higher than the fair market price, in your opinion ?
Answer. I would not have paid the amount in cash for the horses I
then got.
.
Question. Were you engaged, on the part of Major Brant, at that t1m_e,
as an individual, (a private transaction,) or did you consider yourself m
the employ of the United States ?
Auswer. I considered it, so far as Walker was concerned, as a private
transaction between Major Brant and Walker.
Question. Who paid you for your services on this ·occasion ?
Answer. Major Brant paid me when I returned.
Question. Were yon paid on the part of the United States, or by Maj or
Brant for himself?
Answer. He observed, when I received the pay, that he would charge a
part of it to the United States; that the United States would pay $30, and
the balance of -$20 he would pay himself~ because I was employed at the
same time in purchasing other horses. I received $50 at that time.
Question. You say that at the same time you purchased other horses:
dicl you purchase them, knowing that they were for the service of the
United States?
Answer. I was instructed to purchase them for that, by Col. Brant.
Question. Were the horses you procured from ·walker at this time in
sefv1ceable condition?
Answer. Some of'them were ; as regards their plight, they were in
preuy fair condition.
.
Question. Had you previously purchased dragoon horses for the public
service, and were those you got of Walker, by comparison, fitted for the
same duty or labor?
Answer. I had previously purchased horses for dragoon service, and
sold them to Col. Brant. Some two or three I got of Walker might have
been suitable for the Government. There was one very large one, larger,
I think, than was usual to put in the dragoon service; the others ~ere
not such as I should have purchased, with the expectation of selling to
Col. Brant for the public use.
.
Question. What was the usual or average price paid for dragoon horses
procured by you in 1837 ?
Answer. I am not able to state at this time .
. Qnest_ion. Were you acquainted with Walker, and do you know whether
his credit was good in St. Louis at the time referred to?
Answer. I was partially acquainted with him; I was informed that he
was expected to fail. This ·w as previous to the transaction referred to.
Question. Do you know whether it was notorious, about the time re••
ferred to, that Walker was expected to fail?
Answer. I heard it spoken of by gentlemen who had business with him,.
that \Valker was expected to fail, and they would lose the amount due
them.
Question. \Vhat disposition was made of the mule procured from Walker?
Answer. I swapped it to a gentleman, by the name of Swigert, for a
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horse, and gave in difference $70. by the instructions of Major Brant. The
money was furnished me by Major Brant.
Question: Was the horse thus obtained in health, and fitted for service?
Answer. I thought, at the time I traded, he was fitted for the service.
Question. Do you know whethn Swigert had previously offered the
horse for sale to Major Brant, for what price, and why it was not accepted?
Answer. I do not know of my own knowledge.
Question. Do you know whether this horse was turned over to the public service ?
.
Answer. I saw him afterwards, with the brand U. S. D. upon him, and
I saw him afterwards returned from the barracks, and I offered him for
sale, together with others, as auctioneer, for account of the United States.
Question. How long subsequent to the exchange with the mule was
this?
Answer. It might have been six weeks, or t,·vo months, or not so long;
I cannot say exactly.
Question. vVas there any defect or disease apparent in the animal at
the time you offered him at public sale ?
Answer. I thought he was diseased in fhe loin; called weak in the loin.
Question. From the nature of the disease, was it likely to have been of
-some duration, or of recent origin ?
Answer. It might have been recently injured, or it might have been
done some time back ; I could not tell by looking at him.
Question. What became of the oxen procured from Walker ?
Answer. I think they were sold to the Government. I saw them at
Jefferson barracks; I heard him (Col. Brant) say that he intended to send
them there. I did not notice whether they were branded.
•
Question. Do you recognise your signature in the three vouchers now
offered to you? (Se·e 0, P, Q.)
Answer. Yes.
Question. Which account contaim a list or charge of the animals pm•
chased by you from \Valker?
Answer. This one. (P.)
Question. What reasons have you for supposing that this voucher (P)
contains the charge for these horses rather than the other two?
.
11swer. From the number of horses therein inserted, together with the
yoke of oxen, being the only oxen I had any thing to do with, and from
the description set forth in it.
Question. How many horses, other than those purchased from v\T a!ker
did you at the same time buy, and deliver to Col. Brant ?
nswer. Three.
Question. Which is the hon;e described in the voucher (P) for which the
mule was exchanged ?
•
Answer. I am of opinion that it is the one inserted at the top ot tie
pan-e, "one sorrel," 15 1 hands high, 6 years old, $120.
Question. Will you designate the others?
\ 11 wer. I do not know that I can designate them ; they were . l)rre
and bay . There i one bay horse I purchased; I think I recollect lmu. [
c~uld not t~\l t~em from the price charged here. The reason ~vhy I na
f' first hor e t because he i marked a
being 15~ hands high, an
·ea s old. I have 1 o recollection at this time of any other of them. Th
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is~ne large sorrel here, 16 hands high, which probably is the horse I a-·
]owed 'Walker $100 for.
Question. Are the sums carried out opposite to each horse the same or
greater than yon allowed to Walker?
Answer. They are greater ; t~at is, the whole amount is greater than I
paid for the whole number of horses and oxen.
Question. Did you, at the time you signed the receipt on that account
or at a subsequent time, receive the $1,045, as stated?
Answer. I did not receive at any time any thing for the horses and mul eand oxen I purchased frorb. Walker. I did not own them mys~lf.
.
Question. Were the items and amount of the account written out m
words or figures when you signed the receipt?
Answer. When I signed the receipt, there was no writing on it. vVhen
I signed it, I put the first mark of a pen on it. There were no prices or
description of stock made in it.
Question. Did you authorize, know, or consent to the account beinofilled up, and sum entered in the receipt, subsequent to your signing it?
Ans\Ver. I did not authorize it, or know anv thing respecting it, nor was
I asked any thing about it.
·
Question. Who presented the account to you for yonr signaturP.?
Answer. I think it was_Colonel Bra~.t, at his office.
Question. What amount did you teceive on the account?
Answer. I received $50 for 1:ny services for going to Walker's, and for
purchasing the other three horses at the same trip.
Question. Did yon understand that sum to he inclnded for the three
·horses in this account,? (P.)
Answer. I did not ; I did not inquire any thing about it. The part that
was paid me for Government purposes, I should infer, was included in the
account.
·
Question. Can yo1~ state the sum you paid for the three horses purchased
at the time you purchased the horses, mule, and oxen from Walker) and
what other expenses were incurred then?
Answer. I gave for one of the horses $90, another $80, and for the. other$60 or $65, I have forgotten which, not exceeding $65. My expenses for
performing the trip were $27 50; this last sum had nothing to do with
lhe $50 before mentioned.
Question. Did you procure a bill of sale for the horses, mule, and oxen
from ,val ker, and to whom were the said animals charged ?
.
Answer. I did take a bill of sale from Walker for the horses and mule·
and oxen, and I think it run somewhat in this way: "John Darnielle purchased of William Walker, for account of .J. B. Brant," certain stock that
l procured from him. They were not described, but named as bays or sorrels, &c., and the price of each individual animal was set down.
Question. To whom was the bill given?.
Answer. I gave it to Col. Brant when I returned with the stock.
Question. Have you a copy of it?
Answer. ,._ r o, I have not.
Question. Were yon employed as an agent by Lieutenant Col. Brant f~r
the --pnrchase of horses prior to the time for which this account (Q) 1s·
made, or subsequent to the time when this one (0) was settled?
Answer. This, (Q,) of June 13. 1S37; it is possible I have sold horses to
him before that. I c1.m not able to state whether he procured horses from
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me over my signature, or not. These three horses I well remember to have
let him have; the bay and the gray I procured from a gentleman of the
name of Bush, in St. Louis. I did sell horses after the 26th of June, 1S3i,
to Col. Brant, (0). I recollect I sold him a black horse, distinctly.
Question. Were you always furnished with money in advance by Lieut.
Col. Brant?
Answer. Not always; sometimes I purchased from my own funds, but
I have been furnished with funds in advance by Col. Brant. When I say
not always, I mean not co the total arnonnt of money used.
Question. While acting as agent for Col. Brant, for the purchase of
horses, did you keep a book of account, or an account current with him?
Answer. I did not; in some instances, I kept a little memorandum.
Question. \Vere payments made immediately upon delivery of the horses
to Lieut. Col. Brant, or did the account stand open for some time ?
Answer. r think we always settled our business as we went. I have
1io recollection of an account standing open; it might have stood a few
-hours, or a day.
Question. Do you now remember the total amount received by you from
Lieutenant Colonel Brant for the purchase of horses and the dates of paymeut?
Answer. I do not remember the total amount received by me, nor the
exact days of payment.
Que&tiou. Were you paid in cash, bank notes, or checks?
.
Answer. Sometimes some cash, sometimes in bank notes, and sometimes
in checks.
Question. Have you been long engaged in dealing in horses, and are you
well acqu ainted with the proper mode of keeping them, and of their value
in this and the adjacent States ?
Answer. I have for some time been engaged in dealing in horses. I
think I am a fair jttdge of the value of horses, if not a first-rate, and acquainted with the general mode and my own mode of keepi11g horses.
Questiou. Do you know what was the usual price of keeping hor es at
Ii very or at pasture in the summer and autumn of 1837, in this city and
vicinity?
Answer. I believe the people charged in livery stahles by the week 3
dollars when they could get one or two. I <lo not know exactly the value
of pasture; at different times, I suppose, according to the value of the pa ture. I rented some, but I do not recollect what I gave.
Question. Did you see public horses and mules on a farm belonging to
Colonel Brant, nea! the city of St. Louis, in the summer of 1837? If so, statd
the number and kmd of pasture.
Answer. I saw hor es in a field of Colonel Brant's, or said to be his ·
the summer of 1 3,. I am not able to state the number; there was a con·
iderable number. I have no recollection of seeing any mules when I wa
there. The pasture was divided by a fence from a corn field ; the fenc
were let down, allowing a communication to each by the horses. The pa ·
tnr · had once probably been a meadow.
Que tion. \ hat wa the condition of the pastute at the time?
Answ r. I think the pasture had been pretty well eaten out when I wa
th •re.
Question. Did it possess ufficicnt shade and water and what e tent w
lt
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Answer. There was plenty of water and a good deal of shade. I do not
know that I could judge the extent of it; it contained a number of ~ cres,
though.
Question. Did you see the horses fed, or know in what manner they
were kept; and in what month were you there?
Answer. I did not see them fed ; I went into t.he corn field and thought
1there was a ... ufficient quantity standiag on the stock for the horses then
.there; it had been eaten out some.
Question. Were the horses you saw in good condition?
Answer. I think thev were in as o-ood condition as the·same number of
horses could have been.kept in the ~me space of ground, undP-r the same
circumstances; I mean, according to my judgment, that there were too
many horses for the space allotted them; that some might keep fat and
have plenty to eat, while others might be poor, or be injured, or kicked.
Question. Where was this pasture field situated?
Ans,ver. Above this about 2 or z~ miles, nearly on the river, north.
Question. Dicl yon see the field when the horses were first put in? What
kind of grass was it-wild or cultivated?
Answer. l did not when the horses were first put in. I presume it was
good grass when they were turned in, as there was good grass adjoining it.
I saw the field, I cannot state exactly, in July, August, or September-probably in August or the first part of September.
r Question. ,vho had charge of the horses when you saw them in the
neld?
Answer. I went there one time, I think, in company with Colonel Brant.
I_ think he had some men employed there to take care of them at the same
tune.
Question. Did you know any of those men; if so, who were they?
Answer. A man by the uame of Renwick, either then or at some other
time. I think I was there but twice; he informed me that it was his business to take care of the horses.
Question. Did you see him so engaged, and was any other person you
knew there also iu the same capacity?
. Answer. I saw hiru engaged ir1 catching or separating the horses, bring~ng them out of the corn field, and sometimes takihg them to ·it. I was
mformed only that there was another man there, by the name of Dowler.
I might have seen him on the place, but •I was not acquainted with him.
Question . .Are you acciuainted with a stable in this city, kept in 1837 by
John Kimbell; if so, do you know how many horses could-have been kept
therein at the time ?
·
Answer. I am well acqnainted with the stable 'kept in 1837 by John
Kimbell; I cannot tell now without examining the stable.
Question. Has any addition been made to it since 1837?
.
Answer. I think there has been some addition made to it, but I do not
,think it will hold any more horses. I cardell by examining it very nearly.
Question. Do you know the stable, and its capacity, kept by J. 0. Bradshaw in 1 37; if so, describe it?
Answer. I do know the place; it would hold, I suppose, inside the barn.
ot foundry, which he turned into a stable, 34 or 40 horses; that would be
the extent, I helieve.
Question. Do you know whether, during the summer of 1S37, or at any
1time of it, that that stable was occupied exclusively by public horses?
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Answer: It was not occupied exclusively by pub1ic horses; other horses
were there.
Question. Did you see any mules belonging to the United States in 1837"
in this city or vicinity; and where were they kept?
Answer. I do not recollect to have seen any mules. I do not know that I
saw them.
Question. v\That was the price of hay, corn, and oats, in the summer and
anmrnn of 1837?
Answer. I om ' not prepared to state the price. I have forgotten the
price, though I pur<i-hased some during that season. I expect it was pretty
liigh, however, and hardly at· a fair price here during that season.
Question. What time elapsed before you knew that the horses purchased
by you of Walker had been charged to the United States in your name?
Answer. I do not think I · knew until I saw the duplicate. I saw it at
Capt. Crosman's office.
·
Question. Were you in this city during the summer and autumn of 1S3i,
excepting the occasional absence mentioned by you, and do you know
whether any advertisement was made by Lieut. Col. Brant, or by t~e
quartermaster's department here, for proposals to keep at pasture, or m
stables, public horses?
Answer. I was frequently in this city during the summer of 1837; I
made this place my home. I do not recollect to have seen any proposals
of the kind.
Question. Is it likely, from your business an d occupation, that you would
have known of such proposals had they been made?
Lieutenant Colonel Brant here stated to the court that no advertisement
for such proposals had been made by him for the keeping of pnblic horses.
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at half past nine o'clock, A ~I.

JuNE 2'5-9J

o'clock, A. M.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
Wa~bach, ~olonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, .Maj?r
Craig, MaJor Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Captain
Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
The proceedings of yesterday were read.
ohn Darnielle was recalled, in continuation :
Question by judge advocate. Do you know at what time in 1837 William
Walker, of Frankiin county, Missouri, failed ?
Answer. I do not know the exact time; I have only got the circumstanc~
by report .
. Question. Previous to your departnre to procure payment of the n?te
g1yen by Walker to Col. Brant, did Colonel Brant hold any conversation
w1tli you as to liis (\Valker's) solvency?
An ·wer. He expres ed an expectation, as I understood it, that it would
be hard or doubtful to secure the debt, or difficulc to do so.
Qu sli?n: Di? _\ Talker, at the time referred to, make any dee arations t
yon of his mab1h_ty to meet all demands against h ;m ?
An :ver. He did; ~hen I called 011 him for the debt, he stated tl at h.:!
hacl not money to pay it.
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Question. Do yon know whether Walker has since removed from his

then place of abode, and at what time, and where to?
Answer. Of my own knowledge, I do not know where he is gone.
informed that he is removed, and is in McGonpin county, Illinois.

I am

.
Question. Would you permit horses to be fed on green corn and bran, if
it were intended to fit such horses for active service ; if uot. how should
they be kept, according to your experience and the practice of others? .
A.nswer. I am of opinion that, in some instances, bran, a small quantity,
would be useful ; in my opinion, green corn is not fit t~ fe~d horses on
when wa11ted for service ; it is not as good as old corn or old feed.
Question. What quantity of hay and corn, or other grain, would a horse
require daily to :fit him for active laborious service, and for what time
should he be so kept ?
Answer. It would be owing to the condition of the horse when taken.
If in low condition, he would require a longer time. It is allowed, I believe, 12 or 14 pounds of hay, from 8 to h quarts of oats; some horses
will eat 16 quarts ; if corn is fed, not so much in measure as of oats. I
should say 8 quarts of corn, that is sufficient; horses will eat more.
Question. Would horses consume daily as much food as just mentioned,.
when standing idle or unemployed?
Answer. They will come very near it, not quite; some horses will eat
more, and some less. I think it would be a fair average.
Question. What is the difference in price here of l1ay made of clover,
or of timothy grass ?
Answer. I am not prepareo to state the difference; I should prefet
timothy grass; there is some difference, probably from 20 to 25 per cent.,
in favor of the timothy .
. Question. Do cattle or horses at pasture do more injury to clover than to
llmothy?
Answer. I am not acquainted with it, not having a pasture of my own.
Question . .At the quantity of food allotted by you to each horse, how
much per week would it have cost to keep one in the summer and autumn

of 1837 ?
Answer. As I stated yesterday, I have forgotten exactly the price, but

I am of opinion that it would cost pretty high; I now keep a livery stable,.
and also in the beginning of 1837. To the best of my recollection, hay
would have then cost, at the average price, one dollar per hundred .
. Question. Are stable charges, at the present time, for keeping hors~s·
higher than they were in 18:n ?
Answer. I think not any higher; I think about the same prices.
Question. Was the William Walker, of Franklin city, :Miswuri, of
whom you procured stock in 1837, the same person who gave the note
referred to to Colonel Brant ?
Answer. He acknowledged himself to be when I presented him tbe note;
he acknowledged his indebtedness for the note.
Question by the accused. How long have you resided in St. Louis, and
what has been your occupation?
Answer. I have resided in St. Louis, more or less, not permanently, for
near ten years; I have been away, resided part of the time in New Orleans;
~ have gen~rally been engaged in _trading in horses and mules, sometimes
m other articles, and keeping a livery stable.
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Qnestion. Were you, at the time you were employed by Colonel Brant
a competent judge of the age, qualities, and value of horses?
Answer. I think I was, as stated yesterday, a pretty fair judge.
Question. At what time were you first employed by Lieutenant Colonel,
then Major, Brant, to purchase horses for the United States?
Answer. I probably did some purchasing for him, not immediately under his employ, previous to the 13th of June, 1837; I bought two hor..,es
for him, particularly by request; I had one myself. I might have been instructed to pnrchase hor5es for him previous to that, but I have forgotten
the particular times; I am not sure of the particular date, other than what
I see in the voucher of the 13th of June. (Q.)
Question. What were the terms on which you were employed? Was a_ny
money to be advanced? Were your compensation ancl expenses to be mc1uded in the price of the horses?
.Answer. There were no particular terms; at some times there might
have been some stipulations of terms oil some particular occasions; I do
not recollect that there was or not. The horses I purchased in Franklin
county, there were no terms made as to them. When I purchased horses
for the Government, I supposed the expenses and charges would be charged
to it. This was the understanding, as I heard, with others, that the expe11ses
were to be charged to the Government.
.
Question. \Vere the purchases to be made by you, and the horses dehv•e red over as so many sold by you ?
Answer. ,vhen I purchased horses for the Government, I understood
they were to be delivered over and sold in that way as a matter of

-course.
Question. How:many horses did you sell or deliver to Colonel Brant,
for the service of the United States, about the 13th of June, 1S3_7?
Answer. I may have forgo _tten ; from that voucher (Q) I suppose 1t wa
three.
Question. Of what description wire those horses, their color, height, age
.and the price at which you purchased them respectively, as near as you
can recollect?
Answer. I think I sold, one was a gray, the other a bay, and the horse
which I sold on my own account I called a yellow bay, but I see there
he is called a sorr~l ; I allowed Mr. Bush $ llO a piece for the hor~es I go
of him, and for tbe other I sold $120. I do not remember the height ~nd
.age at this time; I then thought they were horses suitable for the serv ce,
according to description required.
Question. Look at the receipt of the 13th of June, 1S37, and state
whether you received all the money therein expressed to have been re<:eived.
Answer. I have no doubt this acaount was settled, and I received th
money previous to my departure for Franklin county. I know that, whe~
I bou 0 -ht the horses, I bad not the money to pay Mr. Bu h · and whether
was paid µart to me and part to him I do not remember, but it was -dd imrnedia tely.
.
Question. Did th:it receipt include all the money due to you at 1t d te
from
lone Brant?
\n \:7er. I do not know whether it did or did not; possibly it a·d ·.Id
my bu m - loosely;
settl d up a we did bn ine s-kept no particul r

account.
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Que-tion. Were you paid any thing for purchasing the horses of
Bush?
Awwer. I do not know at this time that I was ; it is possible I was
not.
Question. Were the horses, in all cases, to be delivered over at the prices
at which von purchased them?
An wer. When I sold horses to him I tried to get the best prices I could;
I stated that wheu l pnrchased horses for the Government use; in all cases
I think they were not.
Question. At what time did you set out from St. Louis for Franklin
coun ty with Ylr. Walker's notes, as stated in your examination in chief?
Was it before or after the receipt of the money mentioned in the receipt of_ the 13th of June, 1837? State the date as nearly as you can.
Answer. I think it was after that receipt, but it must have been but a
short time; I cannot state the date, but I presume, from the voucher, that
it must have been soon after, for the others were delivered, according to the
rnucher, about the 21st.
Question. How long were you absent from St. Louis on that trip?
Answer. I suppose it was four or five days, or thereabouts.
Question. Was the note of Mr. ·w alker endorsed, and by whom?
Answer. I have forgotten that, whether it was endorsed or not; I had
a letter from Major Brant to Walker, statiug my business ; I presume
it was endorsed, bnt I do not recollect whether it was endorsed or not.
Question. \Vere the notes of Walker delivered to you for collection ?
Were you not instructed to collect the amount in cash, and, if received, to
apply the proceeds in the purchase of horses, and, if you could not get
cash, to take horses at cash prices ? State the particulars of your instruc ..
hon .
Answer. The notes of Walker were delivered to me for collection; I
was instructed to collect them in cash if I could. In case I did so, I was
al o authorized to apply the proceeds for Government purposes, in the purchase of horses. I am not positive as to that particular instruction, but
such were my impressions. In case I conld not get money, I was instructed to take horses, or negroes, or fat cattle, or auy other stock that I could
~et, and bring to St. Louis, and secure the debt. I was not confined part cularly in my instructions to get them at cash prices, as I was doubtful,
from what ~lajor Brant said to me, whether he could collect the debt; conidered it a bad debt.
.Question. Did Colonel Brant give you any authority to compound with
\ alker, or to take less than the amount specified in the notes, with interest?
Answer. He gave me no other than such authority as I have already
~tated.
Question. Were you furnislwd with any cash (in advance) before or at
the time yon started for Franklin county ?
Answer. At the time I started for Franklin county, I was furnished with
orne money in advance, to purchase horses.
Qu~stion. Please state what description of money was furnished, wheth. r 1n. gold, silver, or bank notes, and how much of each; and at what
price d1d you receive it?
• n wer. I think I got some gold in his own office; it is probable that
all that he advanced me, as I had some money of my own, was gold, at that
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particular time, but 1 am not sure. I am of opinion that it was $100 ; it
might have been a little more; I have forgotten; I did not charge my memorv with it.
·Question. \Vere your purchases to be confined merely to horses for
dragoon service; or were you not informed by Colonel Brant that be
wished to purchase for the United States draught and pack horses,as well a·
saddle horses ?
Answer. I do not think, at the time I went away, that I was instructed
to purchase any thing but dragoon horses for Government purposes ; I
have heard him speak of draught horses, and believe I have seen him purchase draught horses.
Qu estion. Have you a distinct recollection of the prices at which the
horses were obtaiued from \Valker ? State the number and des:::ription, and
their respective prices.
Answer. That question was asked me yesterday, and I answered it as
well as I can now, if I mistake not.
Question. Are the prices you agreed to allow ·walker fair cash prices?
Jf not, state tbe cause of difference.
An wer. For some I bought of ·walker, I might have supposed them
worth the amount I paid. The oxen were very good ones, I think; ~s to
the difference, I have now forgotten what it might bave been; I have given
the cause in the manner in which I was instructed to collect the debt-to
take any thing to secure the note.
Question. How many horses, in addition to those purchased from Walker~ did you bring with you from Frnnklin county?
Answer. I purchased there others, and brought them along.
Question. Did you, before delivering over the horses brough t from
Franklin county, fix the prices of them?
.
Answer. I did go with Colonel Brant to the stable, and showed him
the horses, and :fixed prices upon them; which prices I hav e for~otten.
Question. Please state at what place it was that you fixed the pnces of
the horses. Who were present other than Colonel Brant and yoursel f?
Answer. I am of opinion it was at a stable opposite the city hotel ; ~ do
not now recollect who was present-people about the stable; it is possible
Mr. Har~es was present, though I do not recollect.
.
,
Que t10n. ·what was the object of your fixing the prices on t he horse ~
Was the amount so fix ed to be included in the .receipt to be given by

yon?
nswer. I did not consider that I had any agency in recei pting for the
stock, other than that for which I paid cash ; as I purchased in my ow
name , I_ was t~ sell them to the Government in my own namev
Que, tlon. Did Colonel Brant take a memorandum of the prices fixed by
you ? ·tate all the particulars of the transaction.
An. w~_r. He ~eemed to be doing so with a pencil and paper but whether h e did or did not I do not know, as I did not see the amou nts he too·

down.
Que: tio n. \ ere any of the prices fixed by you objected to by Colon

Bra111r
A ns,~er. _I do not know if they were or not. If they were, I have fo~g_ott n i t· if they were not, I have forgotten it. I do not know a t t
tun .
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Question. Did yon, previously to fixing the prices of the horses, ascer-

tain the total cost, including your compensation and expense~?
Answer. I might have done it; if I did, I have forgotten 1t.
Question. Did you, in p_ricing the horses, govern yourself by the _cost,
adding a portion of expenses, or did you adopt some other rule ; if so,
what was it?
.Answer. What rule I adopted I do not know at this time; I have forgotten the prices, and whether I was t? add the . expenses to ther~
or not; I have no reason to suppose I did so, or d1~ not. If Colonel
£rant had suggested such an idea, I might have done it; I do not know;
whether I did or not.
Question. Did the aggregate of the prices fixed by you exceed the total
cost, compensation, and expenses; if so, please explain the cause of the
excess?
Answer. I stated before that I did not know whether the cost was
included or not, or whether the expenses were included; I merely stated the prices, without reference, to the best of my recoUection, to the cost
and expenses.
Question. Were the horses brought from Franklin county put to livery
before they were delivered to Colonel Brant? If so, at what stable, and how
long were they t livery? Was the expeme included in the value, or paid
for separately ?
Answer. I think I put the horses up at the stable opposite the city hotel; how long they remained there I am un_a ble to say, nor whether the cost
was added to the expenses; I know nothing about it.
Question. How long was it after you fixed the prices of the horses that
you signed the receipts dated 21st .Tune, 1837?
Answer. It was probably that day or the day after, but I do not know
wh(:;ther it was the 21st of June. or not that I signed that ; it was in June,
1837, and about the 21st.
·
·
Question. Did you receive any money at the time or before you signed
that receipt, on account of the purchases in Franklin county?
Answer. I had received the money for the trip to Franklin county in
advance, as I stated before, to the best of my recollection. I got $50 for
my services after I returned-shortly or immediately after it.
Question. How much money was received by you on account of that
purchase, exclusive of the advance mentioned by you; when and where reA
ceived, and in what kind of money ?
Answer. I wish it understood, distinctly, that I never received any money
at all for the stock I obtained from Walker. I never had any ownership
in them , or professed to have any; hence it is I never could have been
paid for them,
Question. How much money did you receive from Colonel Brant after
y o_u r r eturn from Franklin, and before or at the time you signed the receipt of 21st June, 1837; when, where, and what kind of money received?
A ns wer. I recollect distinctly having received $50, after returning from
Franklin , for my services on the trip up there. About that time I had an
a d Yance made to me by Colonel Brant, to go into Illinois and purchase
11?rscs with; and, together with the advance, I am of opinion there was $70
giYeu to me to pay Swigert with, for the difference betv;een the horse and the
mule ~poken of yesterday. The advance .was $300. I went immediately
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after the settlement of the .21st June, or about that time, into Illinois for the

horses.
Question. Did Colonel Brant pay you for the three horses purchased by
you in Franklin county; if yea, when, where, in what kind of funds, and
the amount?
Answer. He must have paid me for three horses; I know I had some
money of my own with me. The money which I mentioned before, together with the money I had of my own, was used for the purchase of
these horses. He advanced to me, when I started, some gold ; at my return I do not recollect what amount was due me; it could not have been
much, and it is most probable he gave me a check for it.
Question.' Will you state the amount of the check just alluded to, and on
what bank?
Answer. No. I cannot state the amount, for I stated before I did not
recollect it. I purchased but three horses, and had some money of my own,
together with what had been advanced me. I generally got checks on the
" Commercial Agency," I think it was called.
Question. Hc,w long was it after signing the receipt of 21st June, 1S3i,
tbat you started to Illinois to make purchases?
Answer. I am not able to state~ but not long, probably that day or the
day after; for the account of the horses was presented a ont the 27th or
28th of June, and the trip must have been performed between those dates.
Question. Describe the horses purcnased on that trip to Illinois, the
color, size, and age, the prices you gave for them, and the amount you received for them.
Answer. I have forgotten the description of them; there were some
s_orrels. I have forgotten, also, exactly the price I paid for them. I believe I could state the exact prices if I had a little memorandum book
which I then had; if it is not misplaced, it is at my house. I have not
noticed it for some time.
Question. How many horses did you purchase on that trip, and how long
were you absent?
Answer. To the best of my recollection, there were five. I was absent a
few days. I left on or after the 21st June, and must have returned by the
26th or 27th.
Question. Did you, after your return from Illinois, receive any money
from Colonel Brant; at what place did you receive it, and in what kind of
funds?
Answer. I do not know whether I did receive any immediately after or
not ; but I recollect well this, that all the horses I bought and sold to Iajo
Brant he paid for, either in advance or immediately afterwards, as understood between u at the time. I mean all the horses without referenc
to those I got of Wasson. I do not recollect whether I recei'\.·Pd any a
that time or not. I remember to have received $300 in advance to goo
that trip ; ~hat I got in the "Commercial Agency," but I do not recollec
now the kmd of money it was. I might have received money after my r turn for that stock· I do not now recollect the particulars. Some <'ircumst<1 !ice~ might be referred to, to call it up in my mind, and then I might •
able to say.
Question. Had you any transactions with Colonel Brant in the montb
June l 37, other than the purchases on account of the United tate,
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expressed in the three vouchers of 13th, 21st, and 26th June, 1837? If so,
~tae \\ hat it was.
Answer. I think I sold him some other horses, but not in June; it might
have been in July. I do not recollect the date. He gave m~ a letter once
to 0oo below here, in Illinois, and purchase some corn, but I did not go, and
no money was given. I was also authorized to sell horses, as auctionee:,
for the United States some time in that year; I have forgotten the date ; it
was after June, some time in the fall.
Question How were you paid for the horses mentioned in your answer;
was it in a check, or in money ?
Answer. I think it was a check, but am not positive at this time. I have
forgotten the amount;· upwards of ,$100. I kept no account or books of
these matters.
Question. Was it by the express direction of Colonel Brant that you
swapped the mule to Swigert; diq Colonel Brant tell you to swap with .
Swigert ; or did he tell yon, generally, to dispose of him?
Answer. He told me to do the best I could with him, and referred me to
Swigert. I thought, from the tenor of his discourse, that he had seen the
horse before. If I mistake not, he mentioned something about the difference that Swigert had asked him.
Question. Do vou know whether Colonel Brant ever saw the mule?
Answer. I suppose he did, as I am under the impression I showed him
all the stock I brought from that place.
Question. Had the mule been delivered to Colonel Brant before the swap,
or did he remain at Ii very ?
Answer. I do not recollect; but I considered the stock was deiivered, or
about to be delivered, to Colonel Brant. He knew the stock was here.
Question. Was the swap made before or after yon fixed the price of the
horses ?
Answer. That I have forgotten.
Question. Was Colonel Brant present when the swap was made?
Answer. I think not. I informed him immediately after of the amount I
was going to give, and he sanctioned it.
Question. Did you or Colonel Brant pay the $70 difference to Swigert?
Answer. Colonel Brant gave it to me, and I gave it to S\vigert.
Question. How long after the swap was the money paid?
Answer. Not long; perhaps the next day.
Question. What was the description of the horse you got from Swigert,.
and the price at which you turned him over to Colonel Brant ?
Answer. He was a sorrel, about 15½ hands high, and about six years
old. I had no agency in turning him over, other tnan in saying I made the
~wap. I did it for him.
Question. Can yon state positively that either of the three receipts were
blank at the time yon signed it?
Answer. I have already stated it, and should state it again, as a matter
of course.
Question. Are there any circumstance~ now within your re~ollection
which enable you say, with certainty, the accounts and receipts of 21st
June, 1837, were blank when sign~, rather than one of the others? If so,
please state what circumstances.
Ans ver. I do not know whethn it was the date of 21st June, 1837, that
I signed that receipt, but about th~t day. The reason why I did recollect
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is, that I am not i-n the habit of signing blank receipts, nor did I ever ha·,
any thing of the kind betore, nor were there reasons given for my signing it.
l noticed that it was blank, and that it was an uncornmon thing to have i
offered to me to sign when blank. I have no recollection that any thi .. g
of tlie kind was done before.
, Question. Did you examine all of the accounts and receipts particular'r
before you ~igned them?
·
Answer. I did not, to my recollection. I do not know that I had any accounts and receipts to examine. It was offered me to sign, and I signed it
I made no objections at the time.
Question. Was either of the accounts filled up before signing; and if so
which of them ?
Answer. The ·ones of the 13th and 26th were filled up, to the best of my
recollection.
Question. In whose presence did you-sign the account and receipt of 21st
June, 1837?
Answer. I think it was in the presence of Colonel Brant, in his own room.
Haverty might have been there. I do not say whether he was there or not.
To the best of my recollection, I think Colonel Brant was the only person
present.
The cour,t adjourned to meet to-morrow at half past 9 o'clock, A. M.

JuNE 26-9~ o'clock, j].

M

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present : Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
\ Valbaci.1, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Maj?r
Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Capta1
Yinton; Captain De Hart judge advocate.
The proceedings of yesterday were read.
John Da rniel\e was recalled, in continuation:
Qnestion by accused. Did yon, at the time, make any objection to signing the receipt~ or ask explanation; was there any conversation on the subject of the blank · an d if so, wllat was it?
Answer. I ans\:vere<l it, I think, yesterday. There were no question
askeu 111e relative to the siguing of that receipt, to the best of my recoliect io n, other than to sign it. I have no recollection of asking any expla ation at the time. I knew I ras to sign a receipt for the three horses, wl ich
1 had pnrchasecl with cash, or supposed I was to do so.
Question. Look at the acconnt and receipt of 26th June, 1837, and ~ta
whether the sum in that receipt is not written out in a hand writing d1 erent from the accouut.
Answer. I am uot a very good judge, but there appears to me to be so
differ -nee in it. ( ee 0.)
.
Question. Do you know in whose handwritino- the amount in erted 1
the account of 26th June is filled up? Say the items, and in whose t
amount filled up in the receipt.
Answer. I do not know, but suppo e, from what I ha•;e seen, it · . r.
~avcrty's, but do not know it; that in the receipt, I do not know whov
1: It may be all in one handwritiug, though there appears to me to be

d1fference.
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Question. State, if you know, how it happens that the account and receipt
were filled up by different persons, or in different hands.
Answer. I did not say they w'ere, nor, if they had been, do I know the
causes of it.
Question. Was the horse, for which you swapped the mule, delivered to
Colonel Brant at the same time with the horses bought from vValker?
Answer. Not at the same time with the horses bought from Walker.· I
<lo not kn0w the particular time he might have considered he received t~e
horses ; he had seen the horses, and I am of opinion that _the horse was m
,
the stable kept by J. 0. Bradshaw when I swapped for him.
Question. Did you fix the price of that horse at the time you fixed the
price of others ?
Answer. I might have put a price on him when I priced the others. I
do not recollect if I did; it is possible I did. I thought him a pretty good
horse.
Question. Was the height of the horses ascertained by you by measurement, and their ages by inspection ?
Answer. I recollect to have looked for their ages. I believe we had a
standard to measure them, but whether we measured them all I do not
ecollect ; neither their ages nor height at this time.
Question. Did you ascertain the height and age of the horse obtained
from Swigert before he was delivered to Colonel Brant?
Answer. I do not recollect particula'rly to have measured his height, but
i looked into his mouth. I do not think I had any thing to do with the
horse afte1· I swapped for him, about that time.
Question. Had you any disagreement or difficulty with Colonel Brant
after the 21st June, 1837? If so, state when and how it arose.
Answer. There was a misunderstanding took place between Colonel
:Brant and myself, about the time I offered the horses I purchased in Illi~
nois. It was in consequence of a difference of opinion as to their price. I
~sked him so much for the horses, adding a small per cent. for my services;
he seemed to think it was too high, and replied, angrily, as I supposed, that
I could not buy horses for him at all. I informed him that perhaps the
horses were at as low an average as the prices which he was in the habit.
of payi ng. Some words ensued, the parliculars of which I have forgotten,
and said he "need not fly into a passion about it." He replied "he did
not allow m e to dictate in his office whether he should fly into a passion or
not." I informed him that I was able probably to r,ay the amount which
h~ advanced, and keep the horses myself to sell to somebody else. I left
Ins office then, and that afternoon, I think, I met him again. We agreed
llpon the sale of the horses, and he purchased them of me.
Question. At what time and to whom did you first state that you had
~igned a b lank receipt?
Ans wer. I have forgotten the exact time; I stated it to a good many,
ho wever; I cannot say who the first one was.
Question . .{)id you mention it at Jefferson barracks in July or August,
1837 ; if yea, to whom?
Answer. I was at Jefferson barracks about that time, but do not remember whether I mentioned it there or not; if I did, I have forgotten.
Question. Was it before or after your dispute that you first spoke of
a •·m3 signed a blank receipt?
4
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Answer. :.\fost probaby it was after, as not a long time elapsed, but I
might have spoken of it before.
Question. You stated that two of the horses obtained from \\Talker, and
one got from Swigert, were afterwards sold by you at auction: were they
all branded U. S. D., or were some of them not branded U.S. only?
' Answer. I think that the horses I offered for sale were branded U. S.
D.; some of them may have been branded U. S.; but I am of opinion that
the horses referred to were branded U. S. D.
Question. Ho\v long after June 21, 1~37, did you sell the horses?
Answer. I state<l that I did not recollect the time; perhaps in September
or October ; I do not recollect ; I did not sell the horse I got of Swigert; I
offered him, but he was not sold.
Question. Had you seen those horses bet ween the time of delivery to
Colonel Brant and the time of sale ?
Answer. Yes, I saw them, some in a corn firlcl or pasture, some with the
brand on them, as I noticed; I might not have noticed every o-ne of them.
Question. What circumstance, if any, enables you to know, certainly,.
that three of the horses sold at auction are the same obtained and described
in 'the vouchers of June 21, 1837?
Answer. I had some reason for being familiar with the horses, havin_g
~andled them so long as I did ; ~ knew them and brought them to tl~1s:
place; I have never said they were the horses described, except from circumstances attending it, and I believed them to be the same.
. Question. Do you know how long the horses had been in service before
nre s-a1e?
Answer. I do not recollect the time, but I presume some weeks, as there
was ~some time elapsed bet.ween the time when I brought them in and
when I offered them for sale.
' Question. Can you state whether the sale was ordered on account of original unfitness for service, or because of injury received in service?
Answer. As to my own knowledge, I cannot ; I think I was informed
by Colonel Brant that they had been condemned, and sent up here to be
sold.
Question. Did yon buy any of the horses sold at auction yourself; if so,
did you buy eit.her of the three horses mentioned?
Answer. I bid in the horse I got from Swigert for the public, and told
Colonei Brant of it; I probably did it without instructions, but he seemed to
be satisfied.
Question. Please describe the two horses obtained from Walker and sold
you at auction.
Answer. I think they were bay horses; I cannot describe them further·
it has been some time since.
Question. Was Mr. Barnes, of whom you have spoken, present when
you bargained with Mr. ·walker for the horses?
Answer. He was at Walker's; I am of opinion he heard the contract,
and understood the manner in which I traded.
Question. Did you not state, before the court of inquiry, that you too~
the horses, mule, and oxen, from Walker at cash prices, as nearly as yo
could?
Ans-.. er. As nearly as I could get them from him, I probably did sta e
so ; I made the best bargain with him that I could.
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Question. You stated that the horses obtained from Walker were a'u
sorrels and bays: please state how many of each color.
Answer. I think there were three bays and two sorrels.
Question. You state that you kept a memorandum of the purchases: when
did you last see that memorandum; has it been lost or destroyed; and if
so, when and how? If not lost or destroyed, please p~oduce it.
Answer. I did not keep a memorandum ; I tok a bill of sale, and handed
it over to Colonel Brant, and have not seen it since; I kept a memorandum of my expenses ; I ke'p t a memorandum of the prices of the horses I
purchased in Illinois. As it regards the memorandum, I think I can: if it is
not misplaced, show the list of those prices; I have not seen it since the
court of inquiry, not to my recollection; I had it then, though I may not
have produced it then to refresh my memory.
Question. Have you been on good terms •with Colonel Brant since your
disagreement in the summer of 1837?
Answer. We generally spoke when we met; the disagreement was not
so much as to influence my testimony before this court; I have had no
quarrel.
Question. Was it before or after that disagreement that you went with
him to the pasture in 'which the public horses were ?
Answer. It was after that, I think, but not positive as to time.
Question. Had Colonel Brant an overseer or manager at his farm while
the horses were there ; if so, who was it ?
Answer. I saw Renwick there, and he informed me he was engaged
there taking care of horses; I was also told there was another man by the
name of Dowler, but I should not know Dowler if I saw him.
Question. Have you, since the summer of 1837, had access to docu~
ments, or have other means been offered you, to refresh your memory on
the subject of the Walker horses? If so, state when, where, and by who~
furnished, with all the particulars within your recollection.
Answer. I have had no other documents than those furnished by the
court martial and the court of inquiry; the circumstances attending this
court and the court of inquiry may have refreshed my memory. I
Question. Please state the reason why a part of your compensation and
expenses on account of the trip to Franklin county was to be charged to
the United States.
Answer. I presume it was because it was a part of the compensation
for the purchase of the horses for the United States, for which I paid cash.
Question. Was not Walker the holder of a large amount of property as
his own when you visited him in 1837?
Answer. I do not know whether he was or was not; I was informed by
some that he had property, and by others that he was very much involved,; .,
he occupi~d mills up there.
Question. Please name the persons by whom you were informed, in
1837, that Walker was about to fail.
Answer. I think Dr. Merry was one; that is my impression, but whether tha.t time, I cannot say; bnt I understood the doubt of his solvency more
from Colonel Brant than any body else, from the manner in which he
poke to me about collecting the money. I took two notes with me; I
brought one back; Colonel Brant was desirous that I should go back with
it, and expressed a doubt that he would lose the money, that Walker would
not a y it; I did hot go back, as I expected Walker down with other
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stock; but he did not come, to my know ledge; he promised me, when I
left him in Franklin county, that he would come.
Question. Did you, on your return from Franklin county, inform Colonel
.Brant you had allowed to Walker more than the horses obtained from him
were worth in cash ?
Answer. I do not know whether I di<l or not; I do not think I did, though;
1 gave him the prices.
Question. You state that the sum received by you of Colonel Brant, in
advance, when you went to Franklin county, was about $100, in gold :
did you not also receive then from him other money, in silver or bank
notes ?
Answer. I have forgotten whether I did or not; I am of opinion that I
got but about $100, and that in gold.
Question. You say you received from Colonel Brant $50 for your compensation, and $27 50 for expenses: were these sums, or any part of them,
paid to you in coin or bank notes?
Answer. The $50 paid to me might have been at the time; a balance
was paid to me, due on the three horses I had purchased with moneys of
my own; the expenses I do not know how I received, but I am of
opinion in a check, including the sum allowed me for my services out
there.
Question. What amount was that check?
Answer. I am not able to state the amount: not knowing the amount I
had paid out; it could not have been much.
Question. Did you at any time in the month of June, 1837, receive from
Colouel Brant any money, in coin or bank notes, other than the $100 advanced on going to Franklin county? If yea, state when, what sums, and
on what account.
Answer. I must have received money from him, as stated before, in
payment for the horses, but I cannot state whether in gold or bank notes.
or the amounts.
Question. Look at the name," John Darnielle," on the back of these
four papers, and state whether the name on any or all of them is in your
hand writing.
Answer. These (see R, U, T) are my signature, and this looks (~ee u
very much like my signature; if I could see the face of it, I could say
whether it was or not.
Question. Look at these le tcrs now shown you, and dated the 11th and
28th April, 1838, and state whether they were written by you; if yea.
state when, where, and at whose request, they were written. (See V~ W.
Answer. This (V) was written by me in my own house, at the request.
or rather order, of Captain Crosman; his letter directed me to reply imme•
diately in the affirmative, or rt3fute the imputations alleged; his letter was
rather in the sty le of a demand.
Question. Did you make affidavit to the truth of the letter; if yea, a
whose reque t wa it made?
Answer. I did; it was made at the request of Captain Crosman.
Que tion. \ as the letter or copy shown to vou for the purpose ~of refre bin~ _you: reco'lection during or just before· your attendance before _t e
urt ot rnqmry?
. n ·:vcr. I kept a copy of tie 1etter myse1f; I have no recoll ction o ·
e1_ng it for th~t purpo e · I wrote thi letter ( ee W) in the office then -

cup a, as I believe by Captain C o man.

•
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Question. In yonr letter of April 28, 1838, you say you had examined a
copy of the receipt which you had signed : please state by whom these
copies were made out, from what office, if any, they were procured, by
whom shown to you, and for what purpose ?
.
Answer. I stated that it was a copy, though it might have -been an original; it was shown to me by Captain Crosman, at the requ_est of a formal
Jetter I wrote to him. In the first letter I asked to be perrmtted to see the
accounts·; they were, I presume, sent to Captain Crosman from the city
of Washington; and after I had seen them, I wrote the other letter. Upon
refiection, I cannot say if I wrote the second letter before or after ; it wasi
after, because it is so specified.
Que&tio_n. Could you have stated the price or description of horses unless you had seen the receipts?
. . ..
Answer. I could have stated as near as I have all along; .I have never
stated the exact amounts; I have given my opinion.
Question. At what time in 1837 did you see public horses in the corn
field adjoining Colonel Brant'.s pasture, as stated by you in your examination in chief?
Answer. I might have seen them there in June and July; I have forgot~
ten the exact dates.
Question. How many horses did you see in the corn field at any one
time and period of your visiting them ?
Answer. I could not state tbe number; there were a good many ; it is
not possible for me to name the number, as I never c:ounted them, or had
any charge over them.
Question. Look at the account of sales at auction now shown you, dated
August 8 and 10, 1837, and state whether it is the account of sales of public horses at the time stated by you in your examination. (See X.)
Answer. This is dated in August; I said before the sale was in September or October, but I did not remember the dates; this is my signature,
and the list is correct.
Question. You have stated that the average price of hay in the summer
of 1837 was $1 per hundred: do you mean for 100 pounds or 112 pounds?
. Answer. The customary way is for 100 pounds, not gross weight; that
1s the way hay is weighed and sold here, and I meant it in that way.
Questio . Were any of the condemned horses uot sold, and did you see
them after the auction sales in Colonel Brant's pasture ?
Answer. I think they were; upon examination, when sent up here, it
was concluded they were good horses, and were not sold; I do not remember that I saw them at the pasture afterwards.
Question. Had you an interest in the livery stable to which you took the
horses brought from Franklin county, in June, 1S37; was there any person associated with you in keeping that stable; if yea, who was it?
Answer. 1 ot at the time I took the horses there ; I had an interest in it
previous to the 11th June, at which time I sol<l it.
Question. Who was the keeper of that stable on the 21st June, 1837?
Answer. John Dowdle was the man who had been associated with me;
1 old my interest to Oliver Dnbois; I presume they were the two men.
Question. Yon have stated that you kept a memorandum of the pur..
cha e of horses in Illinoi , in June , 1837, in a book: please produce tha
ook.
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The witness left the court room to procure the book: and, returning he
presented it, from which the following extract is made:
14th. Expenses, Dr., to cash
14th.
Do
do
15th.
Do
do
16th.
Do
do
Do
do
17th.

18th.

Do

.20th.

Do
Do

.20th.

$1 00
50
l 25
I 2
2 50
2 50
5 00
12 50

do
do
hire of hand -

26 50
I 00

.21st. Bringing oxen down

27 50

" Expenses in. Illinois."
For 3 days, 23d .26. Expenses to date

$3 2
8 50

11 75

Bought of Jacob Gunteman1 bay horse, 6 years o1d -

82 50

Bought of George ·w ilson2 sorrels, 6 years old each

-

180 00
262 50

Bought of Leipie1 bay, 6 years old
1 black -

-

467 50
15 7

Expenses on same
Total cost

120 00
85 00

-

4 3 2

The witness says : "I had also a little memorandum book which referred
to advances made to me, and I hunted for it at the time of the court of i ·
quiry, but could not find it, and have not found it since."
Question by judge advocate. After the dispute you had with Colone
Brant, about the prices of the horses referred to, what causes induced h ·m
to take the horses, and were they received by him at the prices fir t demanded?
Ans :ver. I suppose the can e was, he wanted to buy hor .. es for the Government; I have forgotten whether thev were taken at the prices first d manded.
·
Que tion by the court. What quantity of rank and growing grass do yo
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believe a horse wonld eat and trample under foot during 't wenty-four hours;
what would you estimate the whole at as to total loss?
Answer. If he felt playful, he might injure a good deal; it w_oul~ depend upon how much the horse would eat, how he galloped, or kicked up
his heels, or rolled upon the grass. I cannot answer such a question.
Question. What quantity of corn, per acre, do you judge was growing
in the .field where the horses were permitted to run, and the price of corn
that year, likewise the value of hay at.the same period?
Answer. I did not see the corn until after the horses had been turned in
for some time; I should suppose it was a good field of corn ; I suppose
from 60 to 70 bushels grow on the bottom land per acre, and this fl.el~ was
bottom land.
Question. What additional corn do you believe a horse will destroy by
waste when eaten in the husk; and was the corn actu.ally in a green s.t&te,
or was it in condition to gather for housing?
Answer. Horses will destroy a good deal more when they have access
to it in the field than when it is fed to them; when the porses were first
put in, I expect it .was green, about the condition that people turn horses
in to make them fat.
·
Queslion. How !ong do you suppose the corn then standing would feed
the number of horses in the pasture, at the time you visited it ?
Answer. Why, I thought" there was enough for a "\¥eek or ten da;ys; I
did not examine it particularly; it might have been long~r, or not sq . long.
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.

JuNE 27-10 o'clock, .fl. M
The court met pursuant to adjournment.
·
Present : Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
Walbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major
C~aig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Ct~pt!1in
Vrnton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
The proceedings of yesterday were read .
. George F. Barnes, of Franklin county, Missouri, was sworn for prosecn.~
t10n:
Question by judge advocate. Do you know John Darnielle, of this city,
and ,villiam Walker, late of Franklin county, in this State?
Answer. I have no acquaintance with Mr. Darnielle; I formerly knew
Mr. Walker.
Question. Were you present at the residence of Wm. \Valker, in Frank~
lin county, in the summer of 1837, when Darnielle procured horses and
cattle from him? If so, state the time ancl the circumstances attending the
transaction.
Answer. I was in June, 1837, as well as I can recollect; he purchased
five horses, one mule, a pair of oxen; he gave for one horse $80, for one
65; for one large.sorrel he gave more than $80, the precise amount I never
knew; for a small sorrel he gave less than $65; for the fifth horse I do not.
rnco11ect, or never knew precisely what he gave-to the best of my recollec. tion it was between $65 and $80 ; he gave $40 for the mule, and $80 for
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the oxen. This was my understanding from both Mr. Walker and Mr. Darnielle at that tnne.
Question. What was the mode of payment for that stock?
Answer. I understood from Mr. Walker and Mr. Darnielle, at that time,
that it was paid for by a note or bond held by Mr. Darnielle, as he informed me, the property of Colonel Brant. .
Questi9n. Do y__ou know the amount of that note?
Answer. I do not.
Question. Was any morn,y given in exchange ?
·
·
Answer . . Walker gave Darnielle $20, which I understood to be the balance on the note, which $20 was paid in a Tennessee bank bill, I believe.
• Question. Can you describe the stock, as to its value and qualities?
Answer. I can only describe them according to the value of such prop- erty at that time; the $80 horse !''c onsidered high at that price, for the reason that Mr. Darnielle purchaseu one at the same time with cash that I
considered to be a better horse ; the one he gave $65 for I considered a very
fair price, for t'he reason he paid ,$60 in cash for one I did not think to be
worth so much by $10 or $15; the horse he gave more than $80 for I considered a very in_ferior horse, at the price, as he could not perform well,.
either in draught or under the saddle, from my own knowledge, having
seen him iw both situations; the oxen were very fine, but considered a
very high price at that time, as it was a greater amount than had ever been
given for any, within my knowledge, in that county, before.
Question. What was the credit of Walker in public estimation at thiS:
time?
Answer. It was considered doubt(ul at that time by some.
Question. Was he, at a subsequent period, insolvent; if so, when?
Answer. The 31st of Jnly~ or near that time, he transferred the whole
of his visible property to Doctor Merry and T. J. Payne, as he did not pay
any other of his creditors ; he left many other debts in the county at that
time unpaid.
·Question. Whence do yon derive your knowledge of tbis?
.. Answer. From the property having been transferred to me for the purpose of winding up his affair~, as agent for Doctor Merry.
Question·. Were doubts of his solvency made or in circulation in this:
city prior to the 15th June, 18 37 ?
Answer. I am not able positive1y to answer that question.
Question. Did you accompany Darnielle with the stock referred to to
this city, and to whom did he report his and their arrival?
Answer. I did, with the stock, that is, the horses and mule 1 the oxen
were left on the road; that was in June, 1837; on my arrinl here, I understood him to deliver them to a gentleman whom he addressed as Colonel
Brant; not being acquainted with Colonel Brant at that time, I am unablo
to say if it was him.
Question. Were you present at the time, and what was said by the person you understood to be Colonel Brant?
An~wer. I was present in the lot at the time, where the stock was, near
the city hotel; Mr. Damielle addressed himself to a gentleman in the . . e
• words, as well as I recollect: "Colonel Brant, here are the horses or property, and I done the best I could ;" to which the gentleman replied
l
am glad you have succeeded as well as y ou have."
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Question. Do yon recognise Colonel Brant, now present, and the gentleman referred to, as being one and the same person?
Answer. No, sir; I do not recognise him as the same person, never
havino0 seen him from that time until I saw him in the month of December
last.
Question. What was the rumor, or public impression, as to the credit of
Walker_. when you came to this city at the time spoken of?
Answer. I supposed, sir, there were some doubts of his solvency at that
time, from the circumstance that gentlemen inquired of me what report
that was in Franklin county relative to his being broke.
Question by accused. What number of horses did you and Darnielle
bring to St. Louis, from Franklin county, at the time you have mentioned?
Answer. Eight horses, I think, and one mule.
Question. Of what colors and description were the horses brought to St:.

Louis?
.'\nswer. I think there were three sorrels and one bay.
Question. Did Darnielle pay, or agree to pay you, .any thing for youl
services?
Answer. He did not, to the best of my recollection; he paid me some B
IO, or 12 dollars for taking care of the stock while collecting of them.
Question. At what time in June was it that Darnielle bought the horses
from Walker? State the day as near as you can recollect.
Answer. I am not able to state the precise time; it was in June, 1837...
lam not able to answer that question any further.
Question. How long after your arrival in St. Louis with the horses was.
it that the conversation mentioned by you was had between Darnielle and
the gentleman he called Colonel Brant?
Answer. I arrived at this place about 10 or 11 o'clock in the day; ancl
the conversation occurred some time in the afternoon of the same day,,
from the circumstance of my leaving here just about night the same day.
Question. How were the horses disposed of after that conversation?
Answer. I left them in the lot before spoken of.
Question. Was not Walker's credit good in Franklin connty, until about.
the time of his failure ?
Answer. It was first rumored in March, I think, that there was a probability of his failing; and in the month of May it became so common,,
that he wrote to this place a letter to three gentlemen in this place to come
up there and sustain his solvency; which three gentlemen visited Union
for that purpose, as I was informed / both by them and Mr. Walker, whose
assertions put to rest the rumor for a short time. The gentlemen spoken
of were Thomas J. Payne, John Riggin, and Lewis A. Benoist.
Question. What gentlemen inquired of you at St. Louis relative to the
report in Franklin county ?
Answer .. I _think Dr. Samuel Merry was the first person. Mr. B~n.oist
and Mr. R1ggm asked me if the people up there were any better satisfied
as to the report. These three I distinctly recollect.
Question. Had he not a mill, slave3, and one or two tracts of land?
Answer. He had in possession, previous to his breaking up, or at the ·
time Ir. Darnielle purchased the stock of him.
_Question. Did he not, during the spring and summer of 1837, before his.
failure: pnrchase on credit of citizens of Franklin county a large quantityi
of grain and other things ?
J,.
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Answer. He did, on his own responsibility, (I suppose so,) in the sprina
of 1837.
Question. Was Dr. Merry largely a creditor of Walker?
Answer. Mr. Walker transferred property to Dr. Merry to cover a deb
as I under~tood, due to Dr. Merry, as I understood from them, to near the
.amount of $9,000. Considerable property I sold as agent for Dr. Merry.
for his benefit. The sla·v es Dr. Merry received, he brought to this place.
The mill, or half of it, and ]anded estate, yet remain in the possession o,
Dr. .Merry. The mill and laud were conveyed to Dr. Merry by deed, dated,
I think, 31st July, 1837.
Question. Of what age, color, size., and general description, were the
horses which were got from Walker?
Answer. The ages particularly I do not know; I think neither of them
were old horses. There were two sorrels, three bays, one of which a baldface; the other two may be termed brown or blood bays.
Question. Did you see Darnielle buy any other horses in Franklin
•.county at that time? If so, st.ate of wbat description, their prices, and in
what description of money they were paid for.
Answer. I saw him purchase three others; two of them were bays, and
one ·sorrel. The price of one bay was $90, and fifty of it he paid in a Un~t..ed States or Illinois note, I do not recollect which; $20 in gold and $20 m
the Tennessee note I understood he had received from Mr. Walker. The
second bay horse he gave $60 for in silver; I carried part of the silver
afterwards to the gentleman of whom he was purchased. The sorrel hor e
he gave $80 for in gold.
Question. You state that Darnielle purchased one horse for ,$60 in silver:
is that the horse which you state was worth $10 or $15 less than the on~
for which Walker was allowed $65?
Answer. Yes; it is ~he horse I spoke of.
.
Question. You also state that Darnielle purchased one horse for $80 ·1
, _gold: is that the one which you think worth more than the one for whid
·w alker was allowed Sso? If yea, how much more was he worth?
Answer. It was the horse spoken of in the comparison. I think he was
worth some $10 or $15 more.
Question. w·as it not known in Franklin county, generally, that the
banks had suspended specie payments at the time the purchases spoken o
were made?
Answe1·. I believe it was generally understood.
Question. '\\-.,.as not specie then very scarce, and were not horses an
ot!Jer property sold at prices greatly reduced in order to obtain specie?
Answer. I think specie was very scarce. I am not well enough acqnain ·
t>d with the sale of horses to judge of the other part of the question. I kne_,
of but few sales, other than tho e I have spoken of. There was some d ·ference in the sale of property i!l general, by some persons, to procure spec
for the purpo e of entering land .
Question. Were the two horses for which ·walker was allowed O a
$65 worth as much in cash as the two horses for wllich Daruielle g
80 in °old and 60 in ilver?
An w~r. I think they were, on compari on.
Qu suon. You ay \ alker gave arnielle ome $20, being the bala:·
due n n te of hand: are you c rta i.1 of the exact amount, aud what ·
of bank paper ·t wa ?
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Answer. I only lmow what I ascertained from Mr. Walker and Mr.
Darnielle, that it was a $20 Tennessee note.
·
Question. Were Tennessee bank notes worse than other State banknotes
during the suspension of specie payments in 1837?
Answer. It was not considered as good as Illinois paper in this State, at
that time.
,.,
,
Qn~stion. Did Darnielle state to you in June, 1837, that he was buying
horses as an agent for the quartermaster's department ? Did he state to you
from whom he received the gold and silver he paid out in your presence
for some horses ?
Answer. If he did so, I do not now recollect. I think perhaps that Mr.
Darnielle stated he was purchasing horses for Government, but did not
state who furnished him with funds. The purchase that he made from Walker, as regards that purchase, as I understood from Mr. Darnielle and Mr.
Walker, was with a note that Mr. Walker was owing to Colonel Brant,
but how Darnielle obtained it I do not know.
Question. Were the three gentlemen who went to Union at the reqs.est
of Walker, to ascertain his credit, known as gentlemen of wealth and high
character?
Answer. They were considered so .
. John K. Walker, of St. Louis county, Missouri, was sworn for prosecution:
Qu€stion by judge advocate. Did you see public horses and mules in a
field or pasture belonging to Colonel Brant, near this city, in-the summer
~nd autumn of 1837?
Answer. Yes; I think they were there in the latter part of July and the
month of August. I think there were some mules there after the horses
were taken away, but am not positive.
Question. Are you accustomed to the care of horses? If so, how much
per week would you, in the summer and autumn of 1837, have kept horses
for at pasture, feeding them at the same time with plenty of grain ?
Answer. I have never been in the habit of keeping horses, but for my own
use. I would that year, and spoke of getting horses to pasture; it was afte1
harvest ; it was a good pasture. I came to town intending to see Colonel
Brant on the subject, but when I came I met a friend, who told me it was
not necessary, and I never did see Colonel Brant on the subject; nor did he
know I was willing to keep horses, or any thing about it. I think I made
up my mind to keep them for $1 50, but, npon reflection, I think thai
Would have been a low price; a dollar and three quarters would have been
as low as I could have afforded, that is for some 40 or 50 horses.
Question. What kind of pasture would you have given them?
Answer. I had a field of about iO acres; part was wheat stubble, part
clover, and part timothy stubble, that is~ the hay mowed off. There was
plenty of shade; but I think part of the time I should have to carry them
to water ; there was water in the field, but not enough in the latter part of
the summer.
Question. Where was the field situated?
Answer. About 10 miles from town ; I live about a mile west of the
Bellefontaine road.
.
question. Do you mean to say you would have given them as much
gram as they would eat?
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Answer. I would have given them grain enough

order.
Question. What was the usual rate of pasturing and feeding horses i
this neighborhood in 1837 ?
Answer. Why, I could not state what it was in this neighborhood. I
pastured some horses in 1837 at otie dollar per week at my farm; I belie ~
there were only two sent out.
Question. What was the condition of the pasture when you saw the
horses, and also that of the horses ?
Answer. When the horses went there first, I think the pasture was very
fine. I saw it several times as I was passing back and forward; never entered the pasture. I could not state what the condition of the horses was.
The horses seemed to me to be changed very often.
Question. What was the extent of the pasture?
Answer. I think it was about 40 arpens or acres; I have understood it
to be such, and the same lot Major O'Fallen formerly owned.
Question by accused. At what price per horse per week would you
have pastured SO or 100 horses on a meadow of 30 or 40 acres, well set in
clover and timothy and unmown, during the months of July and Augu r,
and feed them with eight quarts of corn, or its equivalent, per day to each
horse, also hay?
Answer. Why, I conld not say; I could say this, my meadow that year
averaged me about from $35 to $40 to the acre. I do not know how long
a Jot of that size would keep so many horses. They would destroy, I think,
much more grass th~n they would eat, when first put in.
.
Question. What kind of pasture was yours ; the kind of grass upon H,
and its advantages in water, and secure fences ?
Answer. I stated the kind of pasture ; it was very good pasture of that
sort; partly wheat stubble, partly oat stubble, with clover and timothr.
The fence was a common worm fence, stake and riders, not good for keeping vicious horses. I kept my own in it. It was partly upland and partly glade land or bottom. The timothy was in bottom land, and the othe
on the hill.
Question. Do you know whether these horses were frequently changed?
If so, state whether you would have kept the public horses for $1 50 per
week, at the time stated by you, and have furnished attendants to take
them to your farm, as frequently as those horses were changed in the summer and fall of 1837, from this city to the pasture.
Answer. Io; I could not have done that. I stated before I thought the
horses were frequently changed.
_
Qu_estion. What would be the probable cost per acre of harvesting an
securmg hay, and transporting it to St. Louis from the farm of Colo el
Brant?
Answer. I suppose it ought to be mowed and stacked for about 1 50
ton; his meadow, I suppose, would yield about two tons per acre· the c
~herefore, I think, would be about three to four dollars per acre to harve
it and put it in stack. He could haul his hay to town for about ~\VO dollars per ton or four dollars per acre making altogether seven or eight O lars the acre.
u s ion. Did you see hor~es in the corn field directly south and d' cent to th me dow of Lieutenant Colonel Brant in the ummer of l
swer. I a no: certain hether I did or not. I aw horse ·
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,orn field, but whether it was that year or not, I cannot say.

I saw green

corn that year, cut up and thrown over the fence· to !he hor~es.
Question. About what number of acres was cultivated m corn on that
farm in 1837, and was tfiere any other than the one field?
Answer. There was only the one field, and, judging by my eye, there
was ten or :fiftPen acres; there may have been ten or fifteen more.
Asa Wilgus, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution :
Question by judge advocate. Do you know the brick warehouse, corner
of Laurel and Second streets, and the wooden one adjoining in Second
street?
Answer. I know the brick house very well.
Question. Were you ever engaged to work on the said building, and at
·what time?
Answer. I was engaged to paint the house by Colonel Brant~ when it
was built in 1836, but I am not sure.
Question. Who engaged you, and who paid you for your labor?
Ans.wer. Colonel Brant.
Question. Did you understand from Colonel Brant at the time that the
building belonged to him ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I supposed so from a conversation between us before
I nainted the house.
'Question. Did you see John Darnielle, of St. Louis, in the summer of
183i, bringing horses to St. Lonis? If so, state the time and the place.
Answer. I do not know that I could state exactly the time-somewhere
about this time of the year, I suppose; at Manchester about 18 or 20 miles
from here. .
Question. What kind of stock had Darnielle with him at the time, and
what was their value and condition, in your opinion ?
Answer. He had some very good horses with him, some very poor ones,
acouple of oxen and a mule.
·
Question. Are you accustomed to the use of horses and their value, and.
are you a judge of such animals?
Answer. I am jndge enough to buy for myself; I might not suit other
peop1e. I do not fo11ow the business.
Question by accused. What number of horses were in the drove you
saw at :Manchester, undeJ' th43 care of John Daroielle ?
,
Answer. There must have been some eight, probably; I cannot speak
precisely. A second person was in company, who might have owned
some of them. Mr. Darnielle said a portion was his, and a portion was not.
Question. Did you examine the horses particularly?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Under what circumstances did you see the animals at "Manchester;" ;vas it fair or rainy weather?
Answer. I shou1d cc.111 it rainy, a::i far as my memory serves me; I travelled do :vn to St. Louis with them the next dav.
Question. You say that you met Darnielle wfrh a drove of horses at Manc.1-iester : at what time was this? Please state, as near as you can, the day,
month, a n d year.
Ans rnr. I have to j1 oge altogether from a brother-in-law of mine~ who
came to this country, and I was looking for a farm for him. It appears to
me he landed here in April. I shou~d svp 1ose it was the latter part of May

or_in J ~ne, _in_l837.
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Question. How many of the horses did you consider poor ones, and o
what description?
Answer. There were four or five of the horses that I laughed at Darnielle about, if he would suppose he would sell them to Colonel Brant. I
told him Colonel Brant was too good a judge to buy such horses, and he
barked up the wrong tree, if he thought so ; four or five were nry common horses, as far as my judgment goes.
Thomas Dowler, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution:
Question by judge advocate. Had you a brother in the employ of Colonel Brant in the summer and autumn of 1837 ? If so, state in what capacity.
Answer. Yes, as an overseer attending to his farm ; his name is William.
Question. Did you see public horses and mules on the farm of Colonel
Brant, near this city, in the summer and autumn of 1837? If so, what number, and where wa~ the farm situated?
Answer. I saw horses (I no not recollect much about mules) in August,
1837 ; the farm is on the Bellefontaine road, about three miles from the
city, more or less.
Question. What was the extent of the pasture allotted to the horses, and
how were they fed?
Answer. I suppose 50 to 70 acres in the pasture; when I saw them fed,
it was with corn taken from the cob and bran. I cannot tell how much
per day was given.
Que~tion. Was there good and sufficient grass on the pasture?
Ar.swer. I think there was.
Question. Were you employed there in taking care of the horses?
Answer. No.
Question. How long were the horses kept on the pasture ?
Answer. I do not recollect how long.
Question. Do you know when they were first put on?
Answer. I do not remember ; [ think they were there through the summer, till August; I cannot say exactly.
Question. What was the condition of the horses when you saw them?
Answer. They appeared to look very well.
Question. Were you there frequently, and did you go into the field and
examine them?
Answer. Yes; I have been amongst them.
uestion by accused. Did your brother sell and buy for and on accounL
of Lieutenant Colonel Brant during that time ?
Answer. I think he has, sir; I cannot say positively.
Question. With whom did you board, and to whom did you make payment therefor, while you were employed on the plantation?
Answer. I boarded on the farm with my brother; when I settled my
bill, I settled at the office of Colonel Brant. I hacl done some work for tl e
Colonel on his farm, and I allowed for that; a reduction was made for
board.
ue_tion. ,Vho appeared to have the charge of the public hor es 0
each 1de of the road on that plantation in 1837 ?
.
A_n wer. I aw my brother taking care of them; he hld some help
fi
no them. T e upper side of the road I do not know much about· e
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were some diseased horses there ; I suppose they were put there to be
more retired from the bustle of the well horses.
Question. Were sick and lame horses sent from St. Louis to that plantation in the summer of 1837 ; if so, on what side of the road were they
kept?
Answer. They were kept on · the upper side·; I believe rather on the
west; the lower side is next to the river.
Question. Did you see two or more canoes placed there for the use and
accommodation of these sick and lame 110rses?
Answer. I do not recollect ; they might be there, but I do not mind it.
Question. Did not the sick horses feed out of canoes, next to the stable,
on the hill?
Answer. I do not remember much about it. I did not pay as much attention as I did to the others. All I recollect is seeing the horses on the hill,
on the upper side.
Question. Are you aware of the cause of your brother's leaving this:
place in the spring of 1838 ? If so, will you state it?
Answer. I believe the principal cause was sickness he had in his family;
he lost some of his children. He always had a dislike to live in this country ..
He had lived in Canada before, and al ways spoke well of that.
Question. Did not Colonel Brant wish your brother to stay with him as
his overseer for another year, and did he not offer him increased wages to
remain?
Answer. Yes, I understood that from my brother.
Question. Did you ever fee public horses in Colonel Brant's corn field;,
was not the fence between the meadow and field kept up ?
Answer. Yes ; I believe I recollect to have seen horses in the corn field.
Ido not recollect the particular time. I do not recollect well about -that. I am
under the impres3ion that at one time they had the liberty of the field ; and
imother, the corn was taken from the field and fed to the horses in the pasture.
Question. \Vere those' horses turned into the corn field; and if so, at,
what time of the year?
Answer. I do not recollect the time.
Question by the court. What is your employment?
Answer. I am superintending workmen repairing Jefferson barracks.
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Ju~E 28-10 o'clock, A. 1'L
The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel Valbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Fo3ter,,
Major Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor~.
Captain Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
Thom :is Dowler came into conrt, and stated that he wished to make
some explanation of his testimony of yesterday, and says: "It was respecting if I knew of horses being in the corn field. I said yes, but
cou1d not recollect the exact time. After I left the court, I recollected that it
was in the year 1836,. The horses in 1837 were fed in the pasture field.'"'
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Captain J. P. Davis, 7th regiment infantry, and assistant quartermaster
was sworn for the prosecution :
Question. Are you acquainted with the writing and signature of General Arbuckle; if so, is this letter in his handwriting? (See No. 1.)
Answer. I am acquainted with it, and I believe this to be his.
Question. Was this letter written by you, and did you address it to the
acting quartermaster general? (See No. 2.)
Answer. Yes, it was.
Question. Was this receipt roll furnished by you, and are its contents, to
the best of your knowledge and belief, true?
Answer. Yes. (See No. 3, and enclosed certificate.)
The judge advocate presented and read to the court the following documents : No. 4, No. 5, with its enclosed certificates, (a;) and ';Jist of Indian ponies appraised," (C ;) and receipt of Tuskeegee, (c ;) No 6, No. i,
with its enclosed, (No. 8 ;) No. 9, No. 10, No. ll, with its enclosed certiiicate, (f ;) No. 12, No. 13, No. 14, with its enclosed, (g ;) No. 15, with it
,enclosed certificate to Jesse A. Smith; No. 27, certificate to Green Smith;
No. 26, (No. 16.)
. Question. Wa:s this letter written by you~ and are its contents, to the
ibest of your knowledge and belief, true? (See No. 17.)
Answer. Yes; it was written by me, and its contents are true.
The following documents were presented by the judge advocate and
il'ead: No. 18, No. 19, No. 20.
Lieutenant Colonel Brant here requested that a letter written to him by
Captain J.P. Dennis, and dated "Fort Gibson 1 17th October, 1838," might
,be read. The letter was accordingly read.
.
Question. Was the letter just read addressed by you to Colonel Brant:
Answer. Yes. (See No·. 21.)
Documents No. 22, (the contract,) No. 23, No. 24, No. 25, No. 26, and
No. 27, were presented and read.
.
Question by accused. Do you know what agency the accused had lil
making the contract referred to?
Answer. I know nothing more than from the reports of the forage ma·
ter, and from Colonel Brant's letters, that he had found a sol vent per~or:
in this city to contract, and he woul<l. aid and assist .Mr. Jackson in making
a contract.
Question. Please look at the receipt now shown you, and state whethe
it was made by you, and delivered to be transmitted to Colonel Brant. .
Answer. It is all mine, except the filling up of the dates, which I le.
/blank. ( ee No. 28.)
Question. A re the origina1s of these in your possession ?
Answer. I think they are, at Fort Gibson. (See No. 29.)
Question. Please state on what account that money, the $10,000, wa:
-paid to you, as receipted for November 10, and December 4 and 31, 1 J ?
Answer. On account of the amount paid to McGunnegle and\\ a_
by Colonel Brant, on the corn contract.
Q':1est~on. Was the contract alluded to complied with, the corn oun
and m time for the wants of the service ?
Answer. It was.
1

John . alvert_ of 't. Louis, was ' sworn for the prosecution:
Question by JU<l e advocat . Did you see public; horses and mules 0

-
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pasture belonging to Lieut.e nant Colonel Brant, near this cit_y, in the summer and autumn of 1837 ?
Answer. I did.
Question. What was the ·number of horses and extent of the pasture?
Answer. I am not able to tell the number of horses, r..or the extent of
the pasture; there were a good many horses, near 7 5 ; I do not know the
number of acres, perhaps 30; but I do not know.
Question. What kind of pasture was it, and where situated?
Answer. North of this, some two or three miles. When I saw the pasture it was very dry ; the dust was flying very bad with the horses.
Question. In what month was it you observed the pasture ?
Answer. I think it was some time in the latter part of J nly, perhaps in
August; I was there several times; I do not recollect the particular date.
Question. For what could horses and mules be kept in stables or at pasture in this vicinify in the summer of 1837?
.
Answer. I charged for an individual horse at that time three dollars per
week. In keeping horses for the Government, I charged $2 50 per week . .
They were kept in the stable and stable lot, and fed with grain. I kept
for the Indian department, in the fall of 1837, between 200 and 300 horses
at $2 50 per week ; they were changed from the stable to the lot.
Question. Did you offer to keep public horse..g at that time for the q uartermaster department, and to whom did yon apply ?
Answer. I applied to Major Brant to keep dragoon horses; he told me
he had made other arrangements, and there was nothing said about the
price.
Question. How did yon intend to 'keep such horses, and for what price?
Answer. At that time I should have kept them in the stable at $2 50 per
week, as many as I could have kept.
Question. How many could yon have accommodated at that time?
Answer. I could have accommodated at that time about 40 or 50, in all
together about 70 to 7 5 horses.
Question. How much per week would you have kept mules for d_u ring
the same time?
Answer. I would rather keep a mule at two dollars than a horse at
three.
Question. At two dollars per week for a ntule, do you, according to your
knowledge of the rates of keeping such animals, think it would be too high ,
or an unfair price?
Answer. I think two dollars would be a sufficient price to give them ·
sufficient to eat; mules we seldom curry or rub.
·•
Question. What was the price of hay, oats, and corn, in 1837?
Answer. I paid for hay 75 cents per hundred to $1; from 25 to 31¼
~ents a bushel for oats; and for corn it was from 3H to 50 cents; prob-1.bly
In October I paid 62½ cents for corn, but very seldom.
Question. Are the charges for keeping horses at the present time higher
than they were in 1837?
Answer. They are the same at livery; I am charging the same.
Question. In the pasture where you saw the mules was there abundance
of water and shade ?
,
Answer. There was a sufficiency of water, and, I suppose, plenty of
shade.
Question. Do you know how thoJe ani.m ls were fei?
5

.
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Answer. I do not.
Question. What is the usual price for pasturing horses or mules in this
neighborhood ?
Answer. It is worth from 7 5 cents to $1 50; a little further from town
we have to pay higher for it.
Question. Yon say you would have kept horses in 1837 for $2 50 pe!
week: what quantity of grain would you have given to each daily?
Answer. When I keep horses in the stable, I am in the habit of giving
them as much grain as they will eat, and hay all the time ; from 12 to IS
quarts of oats per day, and less corn ; we regulate it according to the horses'
appetite.
Question by accused. In what part of St. Louis was your stable in 183i,
in whieh vou could have accommodated 40 or 50 Government horses, in
.. addition to the horses of your individual customers?
Answer. Between 3d and 4th streets, on Chestnut street; one square from
there I had a stable that I could accommodate 20 in, which has since been
burned down.
Question. How many stalls had you in your stable in the month of June,
1S37?
Answer. The stable has fifty-two.
Question. How much ground was there attached to your stable not oc..
cnpitd by sheds, or as a carriage yard ?
..
Answer. There is 75 feet by 85 occupied as a lot, besides an add1t10nal
lot of 125 feet by 34 feet aside of it.
Question. Had you a yard in which to keep horses in the summer o(
1837; if yea, hcfw large was it, when and from whom did you get it?
Answer. I have described it. I got it from Mr. Tracy and Mr. Gamble.
I have another lot proeured since.
.
Question. ,vas uot that yard, or a part @fit, a high bank of clay,as high
as the fence, or nearly so, and another part cut clown low?
Answer. The house stands on a part of it, and the yard stands as it wast
excepting where it was graded down for the house. There is no part ot
it so steep but that horses could get over it easily. It is the best stand for
horses in St. Louis, especially in wet weather.
Question. What number of horses could you have kept in your stable,
in addition to the horses of your customers and your own?
Answer. I do not know how many, as I do not know how many I had on
hand. I had an additional stable which would contain 20, as many as my
· customers and my own on hand. I believe I proposed to take 50 horses.
Question. Did you, in July or August, 1837, pay $2 50 per hor:-e per
week, for pasturing and feeding- horses ten miles or more from this city?
Answer. No; I believe I paid two dollars for keeping a horse in a com
field, a single horse for two dollars per week.
Question. Did you not state before the court of inquiry that yon ha
vaid the prices mentioned in the preceding question in July or Augu~
1837?

Answer. I believe I did not ; I believe I paid two dollars for keepiD:,
a horse i_n a corn field; I cannot say precisely at what date.
.
~e hon. If you had undertaken to keep public horses a~ the pnce yon
mention 2 50 per week, would you have received and delivered theD:1
other place from time to time as reqnired, without additional char e:
Ans er. I should ot bavc bePn willing to receive or deliver the
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any great distance from town; I should have been willing to deliver them
at Jefferson barracks, but not further than that.
Question. Have you kept horses or ponies for the Indian department;
if yea, at what price?
Answer. I have answered that; I kept .200 or 300 for the Indian department, at $2 50 per week; some were ponies, some were large horses.
Question. How many horses had you at one time keeping for the Indian
department ?
A.nswer. I believe the largest lot was 7 5 ; as we got such a number we
sent them off to the pasture.
Question. Were they kept in stable or in the yard ?
Answer. Some in the stable, some in the yard; from 20 to 30 in the
stable, and well groomed, as required by the agent.
.
Quest10n. Have you ever had horses pastured in a meadow, well set in
grass, in June, before mowing, well supplied with shade and water, and the
horses regularly fed with hay and grain, at $2 50 or less per week? If yea,
sta te in what year.
Answer. I have not; I have generally rented my pasture, and fed my
horse~ myself.
Question. Had you, in the summer of 1837, any pasture on which yon
designed to ke~p public horses, if you could get them ; if yea, where was
it, what kind of pasture? State the kind of grass, the supply of water and
shade, the extent of pasture, and the condition of the fences.
Answer. I had the offer of a pasture, but I did not take it before I knew·
1 was to get the horses ; the fences were good post and rail and plank
fen cing; plenty of water; about a quarter of mile from town, and as much
ha<le and water as in any body's pasture.
Question. Did you ke~p horses during 1837 or 1838 for the "American
Fur Campany," and at what price?
Answer. I did, from 1837 to the present, at $3 per week, taking them a~
they came, one to-day, five to-morrow, jnst as they came ; they are kept
altogether in the stable; I have kept for the company, when they have had
a lot of horses, as many as twenty at once, at $2 50 per week; otherwise,
as they came in, $ 3 per week.
Question. What was the reason for keeping the Indian horses for les3
than was paid for the horses of the" American Fur Company?" Was it not
because Major l Iitchcock told you that the appropriation ·would not warrant a higher rate for Indian horses?
A11swer. That was the reason, together with getting up a large lot of
horses together ; I made money by it, and was satisfied.
·
Question. Did you not state before the · court of inquiry that you kept
horses for Major Hitchcock at 1'2 50 per week, because he told you that the
appropriation would not warrant more, and that the" American Fur Company" paid $3 per week for all horses kept for them?
Answer. I stated that I kept horses for .Major Hitchcock for $.2 50 per
week ; I do not know that I stated what I charged the "American FurCompany;" I am charging them now at the same rate I did thtn.
Question. Has there been any personal misunderstanding between ColoLel Bran t a nd yourself; if yea, state at what time it occurred; and have
yo 1 been on good terms since ?
Answe r. I have never known of any difficul ty myseh~
uestion. H a<l you an y conversation or correspondence with Captairi

'
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Crosman on the subject to which you have testified ? If yea, state at wha
time, and how it originated.
Answer. I have never had any correspondence with Captain Crosman,
except some questions may have been asked after the court of inquiry.
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.

JuNE 29-10

o'clock, .fl. Jr.£.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present : Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel "1~albach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster,
Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Captain. Vin·ton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
The proceedings of yesterday were read .
John Calvert was recalled, in continuation :
Question by judge advocate. Do you know a man by the name of Samuel F. Renwick, and in whose employ he was in the summer of 1837?
Answer. I do, sir;- am well acquainted with Mr. Renwick ; I saw him
in the employment of Major Brant, at least he said he was; I saw him in
the pasture and carrying horses from the town several times in that su~mer.
Qnestion. Can you state the months he was employed at the pasture, and
were they public horses of which he had care?
Answer. I think it was in the latter part of July, and in August, per•
thaps in September; they were public horses he had care of.
Question. Do you know a stable occupied by John Kimbell in 1837; and
if so, how, many horses it could then accommodate?
Answer. I built the stable myself, and occupied it for some time; the
,number of stalls in it then was fifty-eight.
Question by accused. Did you see Renwick at the farm of Lnietenan
Colonel Brant in July or August, 1837, or was it not in this city?
Answer. I saw hiµi both at the farm and in the city at different times.
· Question. Do you know whether Renwick was at any time engaged Lr
·hunting public horses that had strayed away?
. Answer. I do not know it, except from representation; I understood he
was.
Question. Do you know whether Renwick was not employed to take pubHe horses to Fort Leavenworth in Julv or August, 1S37?
Answer. I do not, sir.
,
·
Question. Was there not additional accommodation put up for horse:
adjacent to the stable of Kimbell, subsequent to your hiring it in 1837?
. Answer. There has been no addition pnt up, with the exception of a carnage hed, put up last summer. Since that, a shed previously occupied ha·
been converted into a stable.
Que tion. Do yo not know that keepers of livery stables did engage o
keep hor · ~:and.when crowded, would get them in at other places a.
pay accordmo\y?
Answ'er. I hav no doubt such is the fact.
Que tion. Do you not know that J. 0. llradshaw kept public or e~

Rucker's stable i ~heds?
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Answer. I believe he did. I saw them in the stable, and understood they

were in charge of Mr. Bradshaw.
Mr. Lewis Risse 11, of St, Louis conn ty, was sworn for prosecution:
Question by judge advocate. Did you see horses and mules on a farm ;
belonging to Lieutenant Colonel Brant, in the summer and autumn of 1837?
If so, state the number of animals, the situation of the field, its extent, and
character for the pnrpose for which it was occupied.
Answer. I saw horses in Colonel Brant's field during that season; th~
number varied from 10 or 15 to between 100 and 200. The extent of the
field is about 35 to 36 acres, on low ground, between the Bellefontaine
road and the Mississippi. It is about 2~ to 3 miles from town, or the court
house. It was very good at the time the horses were first put in, until the
number of horses eat out all the vegetation.
Question. Were many horses kept there after it had been thus eat out ?
Answer. Quite a number; as many as at any previous time.
Question. Was its condition so bad as to cause observation ? If so, in
what particulars ?
Answer. It wa.s a subject of common conversation that there was not
sufficient food for the horses.
·
Question. Had you frequent opportunities of seeing the pasture? .
Answer. I had. I generally passed it from twice to four times a day;
besides, it adjoins my own field. I was with my hands, when mowing in
the adjacent field immediately south, and could see it also from my house.
Question. Do you know in what manner the horses were fed?
Answer. I do not. I saw them twice or three times, in passing, feeding
hem from sacks.
·
Question. What was the price for pasturage during that season?
Answer. I am not able to say what others charged for pasturage. I
myself have never had more than 75 cents for grass alone per week, and
have kert for 50 cents.
Question. Would you have kept public horses, and fed them with plenty
of grain, during that season, and what would you have charged?
Answer. I would have kept to the amount of 50, and charged $1 50.
Question. Would you have furnished them with as good pasture field as
that in which you saw them of Colonel Brant's?
Answer. If I had not supposed I would have furnished them with a better, I would not have kept them at all.
Question. Would you have received them at and delivered them in town,
or at a further distance, and is your pasture field sufficiently provided _with
hade am I water ?
Answer. It would not have bcE:n convenient for me to have received
them in town. There was sufficient shade, but there might not have been
of water, for that number of horses, as, where so many are together, they
will go in and make it muddy.
Question. ·what was the price of hay, corn, and oats, in iS37?
Answer. I believe the current price was about $15 a ton; I sold 20 or 30
ons for that. Corn varied from 50 to 62½ cents per bushel. I sold several ·
hundred bushels of corn at 50 cents, and abont 150 at 62½ cents; and oats ·
average d about 25 cents, though I was told at the stables in town that they
co 1ld get plenty at 20 cents; but I think that was le~s than the average
pr.ce. I neither bought or sold any that season.
.
uestion. Were there any mules in the field referred to at the time?

'10
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Answer. There were mules in during the season; but I am under thf impression that most of the horses were taken out before the mules were pnt
in, though I may be mistaken.
Question. What is in your opinion a fair price for keeping mules at pasture or in stable ?
Answer. I am not able to say; I never kept any.
Question by accused. Please state how the farm of Colonel Brant was
divided in 1837. Were there not a meadow, a lot, including the house where
Captain Palmer for_m erly resided, a corn field, and a pasture field; and were
they not enclosed with substantial fences?
An,swer. They were enclosed in separate fields as there stated; very good

fences.
Question. Please state as near as you can the number of acres in the two

last divisions.
Answer. I am not able to say; never had tried to make any calculation of

the other two fields, except where the horses were kept.
Question. Was there any communication or passway behind or east of

the corn field leading from the meadow to the pasture field south ?
Answer. Not to my knowledge.
·
Question. '\,Vas the meadow well set in clover or timothy, or either of

them?
Answer. It was tolerably well set in clover; the timothy was pretty we!,
It had been seeded down in oats. All farmers know that, in thi
country, the oats smother down the timothy. There was a small corner,
from two to four acres, with a much greater proportion of timothy than the
balance of the field.
Question. How many times had that meadow been mowed previous to
1837?
.
Answer. I am not able to say; I think but once after the crop of oats wa
taken off in 1835.
Question. Was the meadow not mowed in 1S35?
Answer. I am under the impression that was the season when the oat
'\Vere taken off, though I may be mistaken.
Question. Did you see public horses in the meadow or pasture nelds, or
both, in the summer of 1837? If so, at what dates, and how many horse
<lid you see there ?
Answer. I saw the horses only in that field; but, after the horses were
taken out, I frequently noticed a gap taken away, the mules driven into an
adjoining field, where there was very fine grass, and suffered to range there
an hour or two, and then driven back.
Question. Did you go inside the enclosure while the public horses wer
there? If yea, how often, and at what dates?
Answer. I kept uo dates. I was frequently in the field of Colonel Bra t
adjoining my field, at a large spring. I cannot say what dates.
Question. How far do the meadow, com field, and pasture field extet d
from the Bellefontaine road eastward?
Answer. I am not able to tate preci elv. I suppose from 300 to 500
yard.
·
Question. Have yon not measnred the distance?
An wcr. I have. After I was told I should be call d up for my te ·_
Jnony I t ppe<l i off· ut I do not now recollect what it wa . Accordir ::i
to my calculation I tl oug t t er was about 35 t 36 acre in the field.
out.
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Question. Could a person passing on the Bellefontaine road state, with

any considerable accuracy, the quality of the grass at or near the eastern
botrndary of that meadow ?
Answer. I should suppose a person with eyes could see whether there
was grass there, or no grass.
Question. Were not the meadow and pasture field both abundantly supplied with shade and water ? .
.
Answer. There was very little shade, but abundance of water-a few
trees scattered about, but not sufficieut for one quarter of the horses there
most of the time.
Question. Did you see any of the horses in the corn field in 1837?
Answer. I did not, to the best of my recollection.
Question. What kind of pasture was yours in which you would h~ve
kept and fed public horses at $1 50 per week each? What was the kmd.
of grass, wild or cultivated ?
Answer. That in which I would have kept them before the haying season
would have been upland meadow, or pasture of blue grass. After that, I
would have put them in my meadow. _ There had been a great deal of
grass seed sown, of blue grass, timothy, and clover, though the ground had
never been broken up.
Qnestion. Please des~ribe the surface of the upland pasture where you
say you would have kept horses. When was it underbrushed; were there
sink holes and stumps in said field?
Answer. The surface was very much broken; quite a number of sink
holes and small stumps. A part of it, the underbrush, had been cleared out
in 1830, and portions of it every year since.
Question. Was the underbrush cleared out of the whole of the pasture ?
If not, how much had not been cleared in August, 1837?
Answer. Not the whole of it; something upwards of 100 acres had been
cleared out up to that time.
Question. Would you have been willing to pasture and feed as many
horses as you saw on Colonel Brant's farm, on any meadow of yours, before mowing, for the same time, at $1 50 per horse per week, or for any
and what price ?
Answer. I stated I would not have been willing to take more than 50
head. I would not have been willing to take any in my meadow until the
hay crop came off.
Question. Do you know of any yard or lot attached to a livery stable in
St!Louis in which as many as 30, 40, or 50 horses, intended for service,
could be as well kept and fed as on the farm of Colonel Brant?
Answer. J am not able to say .
. Question. Did you sell your hay by the ton, gross weight, or, estimating
lt at 2,000 pounds as the ton, according to the custom of the country?
Answer. I sold it at 2,000 pounds to the ton, the custom of the country.
~o hay, I believe, has been sold here by the gross weight since they established hay scales.
·
Question. Was it new or old hay that you sold at $15 per ton? Had it
been stacked, or was it taken direct from the meadow?
nswer. It was new hay. A part had been stacked, and a part had not
been· a part was taken from the meadow previous to stacking.
Question. Did you often sec horses taken to Colonel Brant's pasture, and.
other taken away?

•
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Answer. Very frequently.
Question. Would you have taken horses from St. Louis to the pasture,
and from the pasture to St. Louis, as often as it was done in the summer of
1837, and pastured and fed them_, as you have stated, for $1 50 per horse
per week? · ·
.
Answer. I stated before it would not have been convenient to take them
in town at all.
Question. \Vhat were the prices of corn and oats at St. Louis in the summer of 1837? Bid you sell yours at your place or in this city?
Answer. A part I sold at my place, and a part I sold in town. I stated
before the prices.
Question. Did you inform Colonel Brant that you would pasture and feed
horses? If yea, at what price?
Answer. I did not.
Question. What price did you get for corn sold at your place in 1837?
Answer. I sold for 50 and 62~ cents; some ten or dozen bushels for 75
cents. I got no more in town than I did at my place.
Question. Did you make inquiries relative to the rates of pasturing and
feeding horses in 1837 ? If yea, when and where were those inquiries
made?
Answer. I do not recollect I did, unless at the livery stables in town. I
probably inquired at a stable where they had considerable to 0.0 with the
public horses.
Question. Had you any correspondence or conversation with Captain G.
H. Crosman on the subject in relation to which you have teRtified? If so,
when was it, and how did it originate ?
.Answer. I have, I think, not, except about the time the court of inquirywas to meet, Captain Crosman addressed me a letter, to which I replied.
I have got Captain Crosman's original letter, and my answer to it.
The letters were here presented by the witness and read. (See Nos. 30
and 31.) The witness continued: "I wish to state now that, as to the
green corn cut up and fod, I am under the impression that most of that cut
up was' fed to the mules, after the horses were taken out." Lieu·t. Colonel
- Brant presented the account (No. 32) to be read. To which the witne s
says: "I received five dollars for three horseR which had broken into
enclosure. I do not know whether they had broken away from the bar•
racks or not."
Que~tion. Was there any misunderstanding between you and Colonel
Brant m August, 1837, and has there been any friendly or social iutercour
between you since ?
Answer. There was some misunderstanding between Colonel Brant and.
myself, commencing about those same horses; but that was not the principal
~ause. I would state, however, that that does not make the least difference
m the testimony I ha Ye given before this court.
Question. Did not that misunderstanding originate in a demand by yo
of 15, on account of one of your slaves haviug taken up two public hor e
at your gate, and the refusal of Colonel Brant to pay more than 5? I
not, please ~tate th~ ca~se of <lifforence between you.
~en this quest10n was offi red the judo-e
advocate said: "I foel boun
0
to ob1ect
to tlle question
· ouered
~
. relates
.
J as' 1t
to matters fore10-n
ar <l extr, 1
t? tl e ~hject for investio'ation. The misund·e rstandiug betweeu the
n
par:te_ admitted by the witnes arnl the parti ular causes of it are ima na to the court. If it be, as it only can be, the object of the accuse

mr

°.
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by this question to assail the credibility of the wit ~~s, it can or ha~ bet:er be done by the testimony of other persons, sh?~vmg that ~he. witness
has bv declarations or otherwise, manifested hostility and pre3ud1ce such
as 1'ikelv to influence his evidence. If the court, however, deem otherwise~
rhe answer of the witness must be received as given and conclusive. I
herefore think it at least unnecessary~ if not improper."
The accused replied: "The object of the question is to show that amount
demanded for taking np and keeping horses for two nights and a part of"
two days, which will afford to the court an opportunity of deciding on the ·
opinions of the witness in relation to the prices of keeping horses; and, secondly, to show the dissatisfactiou with the amount allowed, as worthy of"
consideration in determining the weibht his opinions are entitled to."
-The court was closed; and the conrt decided to admit the question.
The court being open, and the parties present, the question was put.
Answer. After tbe public horses had broken into my enclosure, I was in
town at a livery stablt), of the firm of Kimbell & Bruen, who had the reputation of being concerned in keeping public horses. I mentioned to them.
that three public horses had broken into my enclosure, and the time. One
of them replied, "make out your account and bring it here, and ·we will
pay you $15, $5 each, which is tbe customary price for taking up publichorses." He requested me to send the horses into their stable, which I did.
Accordingly, I made out an account for $15. On presenting it at the sta- .
ble, one of the firm observed, "it is as well for you to take it up to Major·
Brant." I here state expressly that I was informed that $5 each was the ,
customary price. I put it in my pocket, and think I did not see Colonel
Brant that day. I was in town, at that stable ; one of the partners owed
me for hay and corn. I had several times been told that he was not in ..
He was sr;mew here with Colonel Brant. This particular morning, when I
~eceivecl 1 he $5, l was told that this partner was at Colonel Brant's office, and:
if I wished to see him I had best go there. Accordingly, I went there to see
Joh11 Kimbell, one of the partners of the stable. I had been there but a
few minutes before Colonel Brant broached the subject of the three public
horses, and asked me what my charge was for the trouble I had been at, ·
and so on. I stated to Colonel Brant distinctly that I wished the same that
\Yas paid to other persons, no more nor less. Colonel Brant, as I thought, .
quite unnecessarily got into a passion-spoke of his being the guardian or
the public interests. I state<l to him that, if he had paid others that, I expected the same for myself. He denied that there was any thing like an
established price. I told him then to give me the $5, which he did; and
then commenced the main difficulty between us, about some lands which
we had talked of exchanging, and had agreed where the lines were to run;. •
but, on the day of Colonel Brant's leaving for the lower country, he sent
me a survey of the ground, made entirely different from what we had agreed
upon. At the time he was to leave he sent me a note, requesting me to
rnake a deed for mine, which he was to have, and he would make all right
on his return. Finding the survey so entirely different from what we had
so repeatedly agreed upon, I did nothing about it. Though Colonel Brant
had long since returned from the South, he h?-d mentioned notµing in regard to the land. As I was then in his office, I thought it a proper time to ·
h~ve some nnderstanding, and spoke to him on the subject. I inquired of"
him how the survey eame to be ma<le so entirely different from what we·
agreed upon. His answer was, that he understood from the county sur--,
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yeyor that I had direct~ the survey in this way. I replied, that, so far from
it, I had not even seen the man, nor spoken to· him on the subject. A day
or two after I met the surveyor. I asked him if I had ever given him any
directions to make that survey; he replied in the negative. He told me
this spring that Colouel Brant himself told him to make that survey in the
way it was made. This is the cause of our misunderstanding. I would
wish to remark, that I had been called before a court of inquiry, and made
answer to th~ same questions, nearly, I have now answered, except the
last one. After I had left the court, I understood one of these same partners was called to invalidate my testimony.
Question. Was the account for taking up the three horses settled before
-Or after the conversation about the survey by De Ward?
Answer. Before.
Question. Who was present at Major Brant's office during the conversation alluded to ?
Answer. This John Kimbell and a clerk, whose naine I do not know.
Question. Name the individnal alluded to, as having been called before
the court of inquiry for the purpose of invalidating your testimony, and by
?Whom informed, when and where, and state all the partict~lars.
.
The judge advocate objected to this question, on the ground of its bem~
irrelevant to the subject of inquiry, and calculated only to irnpede the bust•
ness of the court.
The court was cleared; and the court decided that the question was i.n:admissible.
The court was opened, and the parties appeared.
The judge advocate presented the following paper. (See No. 33.)
Question by judge advocate. Do you identify the field where yo_u sa:V
the public horses and mules in 1837 with the property described m thk
<ieed? (See No. 33.)
,
Answer. It is the north part of the second tract named in the deed, a.
lying east of the Bellefontaine road.
The following documents were then presented and read to the court, to
wit : Nos. 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, and 45 .
. The court a<ljourned to meet on Monday, the 1st day of July, at half pat
rune o'clock, A. M .

.Mo~DAY, JuLY 1-9~ o'clock, .fl. Af.
The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool Brigadier General Armistead, Colone
. Yalba~h, Colo:1el Croghan, Colonei' Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, ~ fa.
or C~aig,T· .Ma3or Bach_e, Brevet Major ·w hiting, Brevet Major Taylo
Captarn Vmton; Captam De Hart, judge advocate.
fhe proceedings of ~aturday were read.
fr. \~. C. Carr, of t. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution :
.
Question by jnclge advocat~. Have you been in the habit of pastun •=
hor es iu the nci 0 hborhood of St. Loni ? If so, at what prices, and where
,•ere th pa tu res ituated ?
Ans~ r. I haYc rented pasture immediately in thi vicinity fi r a r t mr of yea rs pa t. I have al o taken hor s to pasture. The price ~ fo
J
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pasturage have varied from 75 cents per week rer head to $1 2? for grass
alone inclndiQo0 salt twice a week. l can hardly state what price I have
been paid for a ny particular year. I have never, I think, had less than 75
cents, nor more than $1 25, per week per horse, and seldom so much as
that.
Question. Did you advertise your pasture in the summer of I 837, and
would you have received public horses for pasture at that time?
Answer. I cannot remember whether I advertised pasture or not, or
whether I would have received horses; but most. generally, when I had
pasture to let out, I did advertise.
Question. What was the price of hay during that season, (1837 ?)
Answer. I 'am disposed to think that the price of hay was abont $20 a
ton. I am not positive as to that. I think I sold my hay for $20. I beg
leave to state, I know very little what the general or o~dinary price ot
hay is.
Question. w·as your pasture field cultivated meadow, bottom land, or
upland? ,
Answer. It is the land immediately contiguous to the city, within half a
mile of the centre of the city, and one mile and a quarter to one mile and
a half from the city. If my memory serves me right, I think I rented a
la:rge field to Mr. Dubois, of this city; bnt I am not certain a~ to the year.
I think it was in 1837.
Question by accused. At what price each per week wonld you have pas,tured pnblic horses on your meadows in 1837, before they were mowed,
and at the same time have given them the usual allowance of old corn,
~ay 8 quarts per day, and what number would you have pastured?
A.nswer. I would not have done it at all before they were mowed, nor
would I at any time have taken horse to feed.
Question. \Vould you, had application been made to you, have kept
the public horses and mules in the summer of 1837, and have given them
ptenty of grain? If yea, at what price per week?
Answer. I would not have taken them to feed with grain at all.
Question. Were you acquainted with the pasture and meadow land on
Colonel Brant's farm in 1837? Jf yea, what were their qualities, and how
far adapted, in point of grass, shade, water, and fences, for keeping pubHc ·horses?
Answer. I cannot say. I mernly knew Colonel Brant's farm; but any
ithing more I cannot say.
Question. Is old hay worth more per ton than new hay taken from the
meadow? If yea, how much more?
·
Answer. I think it is valued higher. Yes, I believe it is. The difference
I could hardly estimate, taking it for granted that the old hay has been
well preserved.
Mr. H. Lane, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution:
Question by judge advocate. Did you see public horses and mules on the
farm of Colonel Brant, near this city, in 1837? If so, state the number and
.condition of the horses, the month of the year, and the quality of the pasture.
,
Answer. I do not recollect whether horses or mules, but I think there were
both, on a pasture which I did not know then, but have understood since
to belong to Colonel Brant. They were chiefly mules, and not in a very

,
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good conditon; but as to that I will not say positively, as it is so long since.
I cannot say the month, but during the season that horses and mules and
muleteers were enlisting for the service of Floriua. The pasture is situated
about three miles from the city, on the east side of the Bellefontaine road.
There is a ravine passing through the pasture. On the west side of the
pasture I saw nothing like vegetation,. On the east side of it there was
green corn standing. I could not say what number of animals. In pas ing to and fro, I saw a considerable number, but I could not state it.
Question. Did you see the horses and mules fed on the pasture, or did
you know how they were kept?
Answer. I did not. I do not know.
Question. Were the animals on the east or west side of the r~vine
spoken of?
Answer. West side of the ravine. I saw none on the east.
Question. Did you see or . know whether the corn field was open to
them?
Answer. I do not know. I saw no barrier but the ravine.
Question. Did you go into the pasture and examine it? If yea, state as
nearly as you can the month in 1837.
Answer. I did not go in, nor examine it. The precise month I cannot
recollect. It was probably in the m,1nth of August or September. I passed
it at intervals, on two visits to the Jesuits' farm.
Question. Did vou remark whether the horses and mules were kept in
the pasture field iong after it had become destitute of grass?
.
Answer. It was within a week that I made the two visits; beyond which
I could not say. I passed it at no other period in that year.
Question . What number of acres did you suppose there was on _that pa_sture you saw horses feeding west of the ravine, also in that cult1vated m
com on the east side?
Answer. On the west side, from five to eight acres. On the east sidehowever, it is mere conjecture. I do not profess to have any judgment
about i , and could not say; it seemed to be narrower on the east than the
west, although more land open on the west than on the east, but a greater
body of land on the east than on the west.
Question. Did you, previous to your examination before the court of inquiry, write and publish in the" .Missouri Repub'tican" an article reflecting
on the. official conduct of Colonel Brant ?
·
~efo~e this question was read, the judge advocate said: "The quesrio~
wh1ch 1s offered I would like tu have referred to the court, inasmuch as it
refers to other matter, and, as I am unacquainted with the paper referred
to, canno~ offer any specific objection. My obj ect is to allow the court an
opportumty of understanding its bearing fully before it is answered, and to
see ~ow far the particular inquiry may lead to.''
Lieutenant Colonel Brant here asked if it would not be proper to read
the question .
. . To which the judge advocate replied: "The practice of courts martial
ts contrary to such a course, and there are good reasons why it l ould. b
adher_ecl to. In many cases a proposition made in the form of a lead1 que tum i totally inadmi siblc; and were the paper to be read before th
court ~etermiued to receive or reject it, it would defeat the very pt rp
for which the objecti01 wa rai d. '
The court ·as cleared. The court decided to allow the que tion to be P
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The court being opened, and the parties called in, the question was read;
o which the witness says:
'' AH I have written under the signature of' A Freeman' is as notoriousIv mine as though my name was attached to it. I object to answering the
question. I waive that objection, however, if the court will admit that article under the signature of' A :Freeman,' and all I have written under that
.5ignature, to be made a part of its proceedings."
The court was again cleared.
The court decide "that they will rer.eive and file with their proceedings
~.II the articles referred to, under the signature of 'A Freeman,' which allude to the official conduct of Lieutenant Colonel Brant."
The conrt being opened, and the parties in court, the decision of the
court was made known; when the witness further said:
"I still object to the questi,~n, though I desire no concealment of any .
thing I have written. No particular article bas been pointed out or offered
to the court, and I am not prepared to state whether it contains reflections
on Colonel Brant or not.'·'
Lieutenant Colonel Brant replied: "Intending by the question to show
that the witness has resorred to the public press, this general fact was sought ·
to be elicited in order to show his state of feeling. That purpose being answered, it was not anticipated that his publications would be required to
be produced, but they will be exhibited to the court at a future day, if it be
allowed."
iVIr. L. A. Benoist, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution:
Question by judge advocate. Were you a broker and dealer in money
at1d notes in this city in the spring of 1837? If so, for what period had you
been engaged in such business ?
Answer. I was ·ther;i a broker, and had been then such for six years.
Question. Did yon know William Walker, of Franklin county, .:Missouri;
and if so, what was his credit in the spring and summer of 1837?
Answer. I knew him at that time, and I considered his credit good until
June, 1837, and a short time afterwards.
Question. Would you, at tlie time referred to, have received his note at
par value, allowing the usual discount for time?
Answer. Yes, I would at that time.
Question. At what period of that year (of 1837) did you first hear of
Walker's insolvency, or doubts of his credit?
Answer. I believe it was in July. I am not certain as to the dates.
Question. Do you know · George F. Barnes, of Union, and did you conv_erse with him upon that subject in that year in this city? If so, at what

<1me?
Answer. I have not, that I recollect.
Question. Did you visit Walker in the spring or summer of 1837, in
Franklin county; and if so, in what month was it?
Answer. Yes, sir; a bout the middle of June, Mr. Riggin, Mr. Payne,
and myself, went to Franklin county. I had purchased a note from Mr.
Walker, executed by Mr. Riggin. It was not a negotiable note ; and, in
the beginning of June, I observed I had a note of $1,500 of his in favor ot
Walker. He replied that he had an offset to that note, for goods he had
sold .. Ir. \Valker for his store at 'Union. He remarked that he had a settlement to make with Mr. Walker, that he intended to call and ~ee· him,
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and wished to pay him. We called there, and had a settlement. 'Cpon
arriving at bis farm, Mr. Walker said it was true that he owed rfr. Riggin, but he intended to pay it with flour, and Mr. Riggin would not wai
for it to come down, as he doubted it would be sent. Mr. Walker gare
Mr. Riggin and myself a mortgage on land and some. negroes for our ecurity. The mortgage was signed at Mr. Walker's farm, about two mil
from Union.
Question by accused. How long have you resided in St. Louis, and fo
what period 1ave you known Walker?
Answer. I have been here since my infancy. I have known \Valker fa.
eight or nine years.
Question. Have you discounted notes of Walker? If yea, did you charge
him higher than you would have charged upon undoubted paper?
Answer. I have discounted frequently notes, and considered his good.
There were other notes I should have preferred greatly, though I expected
he would pay.
Question. You say you would have taken \Valker's notes in June, lSSi,
at the ordinary discount : do you mean by t.his the rates charged on good
and solvent paper?
Answer. Yes, sir, the first of June.
Question. Did you consider Walker solvent at the time of the settlement?
Did he not then own large and valuable property?
_ Answer. Yes, I considered him solvent at that time. He was reputed
to 110ld property.
Question. Did you go to Union, in Franklin county, with others, in the
spring or summer of 1837, for the purpose of correcting rumors unfarnrable to Walker's credit ?
Answer. No, I never did. In June I went with Mr. Riggin and . . Ir.
Payne to Union, for the purpose of having the mortgage referred to before
the clerk of the county court. We were in Union probably half an hour
before the acknowledgment was written, a1;d during that time Mr. Wa~k.er introduced me to a farmer, his neighbor. He observed to me, for toe
first time, though I had been with him for several days, that there we!'8
rumors in that county that he was indebted, to a very large amount m
the South. As I was living in St. Louis, he asked me if I had e\'er hea~d
the rumor, and I told him I never had ; that he had enemies in Frankh
county ; that they had circulated those reports to injure his credit. He ther!
asked me if he had not borrowed from me large sums of money withou~
even endorsers. I told him I had loaned him money without endour .
Question. Please state the date, as nearly as you can, that the conv-er tion just alluded to occurred in Franklin county?
.Answer. I think it was between the 15th and .20tb of June, but I a
not certain.
Jacob wigert, of 11linois, (Galena,) was sworn for prosecntion:
The third specification of the first charge was read, to which I e sa
"Why, I brought some horses to St. Louis. I offere<l Major Brant e
sorrel horse for sale. He took and tried him, and said he did not uit h·m.
As we were ;valking down towards Mr. Kimbell's stable, he said he b_
a t~o year.old ule which he would swap me for the horse. I told J._i
I did not ;v1 h to s ap him, I would much rather sell him; that I had r
fr quer ly to sell him horses, that we had never made a trade, and I ·
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now sell him low. I told him, I think, I would take one hundred dollars
for him. He o.tfererl me then, I think it was, sixty dollars and the mule
for him. The mule, he told me, was down in a lot opposite the city
hotel. I went down and looked at him, and came back and met Mr ..
Darnielle at the stable. I offered to take seventy-five dollars to boot. Me
and Mr. Darneille made the trade, and he gave me seventy dollars. I
think this will be two years along the first of July or last of June ; I am
not certain.
Question by judge advocate. Was the horse sound and in good condition?
Answer. He was as far as I know. I had him not more than two or
three weeks.
Question. For what purpose did Lieutenant Colonel Brant have the
horse tried ; was it for the public service, or for his own ?
Answer. I understood he was bnying horses for the public, and I
brought him to sell for that.
Question. What was the value of the mule?
Answer. The mule was not worth over thirty-five to forty dollars. I
sold it for thirty-five.
Question. How long after Colonel Brant had rejected the horse was it
that you swapped him with Darnielle?
· Answer. In .the afternoon of the same day.
Question by accused. Of what height and age was the horse which yott
swapped for the mnle?
Answer. I think it was something over fifteen hands-fifteen and an
inch, may be-about seven years old.
Question. How was the height ascertained ; was it by a standard? If
ye.t, by whom was he measured, and in whose presence?
Answer. He was not measured.
Question. Was the mouth of the horse examined with a view to ascertain his age ? If yea, by whom ?
Answer. No one but myself. .,
Question. At what place and on what day was the swap made ?
Answer. The swap was made down at Mr. Kimbell's stable. I do not
recollect the day.
Question. Where was the horse put after the swap ?
Answer. I cannot tell where at that time.
Question. In ~vhat year was the swap made?
Answer.

In 1837.

Question. Did you see the horse after the swap? If yea, how was he
branded," U. S." or "U. S. D. ?"
Answer. I 1.hink he was branded with a "U. S." when I saw him,;
hough I cannot say whether it was that or "U. S. D." I noticed he was
branded.
Question. Was Colonel Brant present when the swap was made?
Answer. I do not recollect, but I think not.
Question. Who paid you the seventy dollars boot; was it Darnielle or
Colonel Brant? How soon after the swap was it paid?
Answer. Mr. Darnielle paid it that evening.
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.
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The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colone
Walbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foste .
.Major Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor.
Captain Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
The proceedings of yesterday were read.
, Mr. James T. Swearingen, of St. Louis, was sworn for prosecution:
Question by judge advocate. Did you see public horses and mules on a
,·farm belonging to Lieutenant Colonel Brant, in the vicinity of this city, m
.the summer and autumn of 1837? If so, state tlle situation of the farm
. r<the quality of the pasture, the number of animals, and the months of the
_year in which you noticed them.
Answer. I saw the horses in the summer of 1837. When the horse
were first put in, the pasture was very good. The farm is about two and a
half miles from town, north. I could not state the number I saw-between
,one and two hundred, as near as I could judge. I do not recollect the
months; perhaps in June, July, and August-all of these months. I saw
, it frequently when the horses were in there. In a very short time after
the horses were put in, it became very bare, and the field quite dusty.
Question. Were there good and sutficient shade and water ?
Answer. There were a good many shade trees in the field and good
water.
.
Question. Do you know of any other pasture at that time which wa
advertised for hire, or which might have been procured? If so, state
where, and the character of it.
Answer. I know of none which was advertised. I know of a pasture
which could have been bad, about two and a half miles from town, adjoin. ing Colonel Brant's pasture. Part of it was very good-about thirty o
forty acres of it-the balance of it was woods-pasture. There were be:tween one hundred and two hundred acres in the whole. The fence wa.
·very good, common rail or worm fence.
Question. Did you notice the condition of the public horses in Colone
Brant's field, and what was it?
Answer. I did when they were first put in; therr condition generallr
was very good. I noticed, in a short time afterwards, that some of them
fell away very much ..
Question. Did you see them daily, or how frequently?
Answer. I saw them once, or twice, or three times a week.
Question. Did you see troughs in the pasture fields for feeding horse~
and of what kind were they ?
Answer. I did ; they were generally canoes.
Question. Who had charge of the animals in the field?
Answer. I was not acquainted with the person who had charge.
Question. Were there any mules in the pasture ? •
Answer. There were at times. I cannot specify the times. I saw the
here several time .
Question. Of what extent was the pasture where the horses were?
Answe:· I cannot state the number of acres; I should suppose twen "'·
five to tlmty acr s.
Qu stion. Do ;ou ·uow how the horses were fed?
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Answer. No, I do not. I do not know what they were fed on.
Question by accused. How often did you go into the pasture of Colonel
Brant's farm when t],e horses were fed, and in what month?
Answer. I was in there several times. I do not recollect what month ;
in the summer time-June or July.
_.
Question. Who owned the pasture where you say horses could have
been kept near this place?
Answer. Doctor Farrar.
Question. State, as accurately as yon can, the size and kind of pasture
belonging to Doctor Farrar, its advantages of shade, water, and grass.
Answer. Thirty or forty acres were in blue grass ; the woods-pasture
was blue grass, though not so goml. There was also a piece of corn,
which, I heard the Doctor observe, he would have no objection to putting
the horses in. The best pasture and the corn were in the same field. There
was abundance of shade, being the part of a forest trimmed up, and a
stream of good spring water, which run through it for half a mile.
Question. Was the pasture of Doctor Farrar, at any time during the
year 1S37, equal to the pasture of Colonel Brant when the horses were
.first placed there ?
Answer. Part of it was as good.
Question. Had the pasture field of Doctor Farrar been cultivated? If
yea, how?
Answer. Part of it was in corn-about fifteen acres; the grass had not
been cultivated.
Question. How many horses have you seen at any one time on Colonel
Brant's farm ?
•
Answer. I could not state the number-a large number-I suppose between one and two hundred ; might have been more or less ; I never
counted them.
Question. How did you ascertain the number of horses in the field of
Colonel Brant in the months of June, July, and August, 1837 ; by actually
counting, or in your opinion?
Answer. I said before I never counted them.
Question. Is there a ravine running through the field where you saw
the horses in 1S37?
Answer. There is a spring run and a ravine, it may be called, which
takes the water off from the spring.
Question. Was corn cultivated on the east side of that ravine in the
summer of 1837?
Answer. I should say i,L ,yas the soutlJ side. There was corn on one
side of the spring; the
.,· , g is on the north side of the field, and runs
nearly southeast to the cor neld, and thence to the river. A part of the
ravine was in the corn field, ifI recollect.
·
Question. Was there corn cultivated on any part of that pasture during
that year, that is, within the same enclosure ?
Answe r. No, I do not think there was.
Question- Was the number of horses in Lieutenant Colonel Brant's
pasture about the same in the months of June, July, and August, or did
they vary?
A.:i1swer. They varied. I have seen in there more at one time than at
ano he .
6
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Question. In what months did you see mules in the field alluded to,
and how many? ,
Answer. I cannot recollect what months nor the nu ber.
Question. You say the pasture became dusty soon after the horses were
put in: pl,;ase state how soon.
,
Answer. In the course of a few weeks.
Question. Is the road passing by the pasture very much travelled and
very dusty in summer?
Answer. There is a go·o d deal of travel on it, and sometimes quite
dusty.
_
Question. What is the direction of tha't road ?
-An~wer. It runs north and south, as near as I can tell.
·P~tri~k W aish, .a justice of the peace of the city of St. Louis, was

dtfiy sworn Jdr the p'ros·e cution :

Question by judge advocate. Were you a justice of the peace in this
city I in the month .of November last, and duly empowered to administer oaths?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was the signature of the subscriber to this affidavit (see No.
8) made in your presence, and is that your signature attached to the same
affidavit?
Answer. Yes, sir.
In consequence of the absence of witnesses, the court adjourned to meet
to-morrow at 10 o"clock, A. M.
·

JuLY

3-10 o'clock, .JJ.. M.

Tlw court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present : Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major Craig, Major
Bache, Brev~t Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Captain Vinton;
Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
In consequence of the absence of Colonel '\iValbach, who was prevented
from attending by sickness, the court adjourned to meet on the 5th July at
10 o'clock, A. M.

JULY

5-9! o' cloc!c, .!1.. M.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major Craig, Major
Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Captain Vinton;
Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
In conseq ence of the absence of Colonel Walbach, who was prevented
om att nding by sickness, the court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10
o'clock
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The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major Craig, Major
Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Captain Vinton;
Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
In consequence of the absence of Colonel Walbach, who was prevented
from attending by sickness, the court adjourned to meet on Monday, the
th instant, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

MoNDAY,

July 8-10 o'clock, .fl. M

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadi~r General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major Craig, Major
.Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Captain Vinton;
Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
In consequence of Colonel Walbach's being too unwell to attend, the
-court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.

JuLY 9-10 o'clock, JJ. M.

The court met pursuant ' to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
Walbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major
Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Wh:ting, Brevet Major Taylor, Cap ..
tain Vinton ; Captain De Hart, Judge advocate.
Mr. B. ,v. Alexander, of St. Louis, was sworn for the prosecution: ·
Question by judge advocate. Did you keep a livery stable in the summer of 1837 in this city; and if so, how long had you been engaged in.
such business ?
Answer. I did; I kept a stable for six years previous to that time.
Question. Did you keep any J>nblic horses during that summer, and for
what price per head per week?
Answer. I did keep some at three dollars per week. I think I had not
over five horses.
•
Question. \Vould you have kept horses at a less price, if a number had
been offered dnring that season? If so, at what rate?
Answer. The way I came here as a witness is, I was standing by the
city hotel one morning, and I stated that I would have liked to have
thirty or forty of the public horses to keep, at two dollars and a half a.
week.
Question. Was it customary to make a reduction in price for keeping
hor es if the number was considerable?
Answer. Yes, it was different.
Question. In what manner did you understand or expect to keep such.
h orses?

8!
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Answer. I expected to keep them in stables, at livery, to be fed regular-

ly three times a day with corn, hay, and oats, and sometimes bran.

I can-

not state the quantity generally what they will eat.
Question. Did you ever propose to Lieutenant Colonel Brant to keep
public horses ?
Answer. No.
Question. Have you ever kept horses at pasture, and at what price?
Answer. I have, at 75 cents to $1 25 per week.
Question. How many horses would you have kept in 1837, at $2 50
each per week ?
·
Answer. I would have been obliged to make some preparation before I
-could have kept more than thirty.
Qnesti?n. At what time did you pasture horses, and where was the
pasture situated?
Answer. In 1837; it was about 2½ miles west from St. Louis.
Question. What was the price of hay and grain in 1837?
Answer. I made a contract for hay, in that season, for 62½ cents per
hundred; and I saw hay sold frequently as high as $1 25, antl once or
twice as high as $1 50. The price was generally about $1 25 per hundred. Corn 'was worth from 56 to 62½ cents a bushel; oats from 37 to
40 cents; wheat bran was about 18¾ cents a bushel.
Question by accused. By whom were you paid for keeping public horses
in 1837?
Answer. By Mr. Bruen, agent for another person. I do not know
whether it was Mr. Kimbell, or Mr. Dubois, or who; the horses were kept
by him at a stable on Second and Prune streets.
Question. State where the pasture is situated in which you kept your
l10rses in 1837, its extent, kind of grass, supply of water, and condition of
its fences.
Answer. It was not exceeding three miles from town; between 30 and
40 acres in clover, timothy, and herds-grass. I drew water from a well.
The fences were tolerably good-not the best.
Question. How much did you charge for keeping horses in your stable,
•
in 1837, when they remained there less than a month, and how much
~hen they remained there less than a week?
Answer. I charged 75 cents a day. I vary in my charges; and old
customers I did not charge as much as a stranger. My rule is to charge 75
cents a day, for any time short of a month, for a single horse. I would
not have kept five horses for less.
Question. Would you have agreed to have kept 30 or 40 horses in the
summer of 1837, at $2 50 per week, if they werJ subject to be taken away
at short periods, say less tha11 a month?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you see the public horses, on the farm of Colonel Brant,
in the summer of 1837 ? lf yes, please state on which side of the Bellefontaine road they were, and in what months you saw them.
•
Answer. I do not recollect the month. They were on the ea t side o!
th Bell:fontaine road. I saw them frequently.
. .
ne tlon. I it not usual with horses, when placed on a pastur~ sumla:r
to the one you saw them in in 1837 to crowd round the watering and
ie •o·ncr pla('P : and \ ere not those pl~ces near the road?

swer. Yes, ir,
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Qnestion. Would not a luxuriant growth of grass become trodden down,.
and eveR dusty, at the places where horses were watered, fed, aud salted,
while other portions of the pasture at the same time afforded good grass?
Answer. Certainly.
.
Question. Could you, on passing on Bellefontaine road, have ascertamed
and stated, with any degree of accuracy, the quality of the grass on the
east side of the spring branch, running through the field, when you saw
1he horses?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did Captain Crosman apply to you for a written statement
on the subject of horse-keepiug, in the fall, or winter, or spring of 1838. If
yea, state how such application was made, and whether he called on or
wrote to you more than once, with all the particulars.
Answer. He wrote to me for a statement. I refused to give it to him ;
Major Brant was absent; and I told him perhaps he might think I was
tending to his business; if he waited till Major Brant came back, I told
him, I would answer his note. He called on me personally afterwards,
.and asked me to give a statement-perhaps once or twice he called, and I
gave him one.
Question. Diel you, in conversation with any person or persons, previous to the time Captain Crosman so applied to yon, say that you would
have kept 30 or 40 horses at $2 50 per week; if yea, with whom, and all
the particulars in relation thereto ?
Answer. I did say so, in front of the city hotel door, in this city, I think,
with John Darnielle, and John Calvert was present.
Question. Are yon acquainted with John Darnielle of this city, and did
you hear him speak in harsh terms of Colonel Brant in 1837? If yea, state
the cause, the time, and, nearly as you can, the expressions used by him.
Answer. I heard him speak of Major Brant, in 1837, very harshly, concerning a lot of horses which he had brought from Illinois, and which Major
Brant refused to take. I cannot state the time.
Question. Had you ever heard Darnielle speak ill of Colonel Brant before the dispute about the purchase of horses brought by him from Illinois?
Answer. ~o, sir.
Samuel F. Renwick, of---, was sworn for prosecution:
. Question by judge advocate. Is this your signature, (see No. 39,) and
did you receive the amonnt therein specified?
Answ~r. That is my signature, and I received the amount of money. ,
Qnest10n. State how you were employed during the time named in the
account.
Answer. The fir:st two weeks of that time I was driving a wagon, th'e
next two weeks I was attending to public horses.•
Que tion. State for whom you were driving; whether in the employ of
the United States or not ; what you were doing with the wagon ; and
where the public horses were.
Am,wer. Major Brant set me at it. I do not know, but I presume it was
for fajor Brant. I was hauling manure to his farm; the public horses
":ere in ::\lajor Brant's farm, so it was called, about three miles up the
nver.
Question. In this account (No. 39) you are paid for other services: will
·ou state when and how those services were rendered?
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Answer. I went one trip to Jefferson barracks, to General Atkinson, with
a bundle of papers, but it was before the 13th of July. I started for Fort
LeavenworthJ about the 1st of September, with a drove of luffses, with
Captain Turner; and Captain Turner paid me for it. I went two trips for

·him.
Question. Where and at what time were you paid by Captain Turner?
Answer. It was, I think, in October. I do not know the time, because I
went two trips_. After taking the first lot of 100 horses, I came back for thelame horses ; and he never paid me till I made the two trips. I was paid
at Fort Leavenworth.
·
Question. In what manner were you employed on the farm of Colonel
Brant, near this city, with the public horses?
A.nswer. £eeding and taking care of them.
Question. How were the horses .fed, and what quantity of grain, per
· day, each?
Answer. I cannot say ; there was a good many horses, and I do not know
the real quantity we .did give them.
Question. Have you long been accustomed to the care of horses?
. Answer. I have a good deal-some twenty years.
Question. Did the horses, according to your experience and knowledge,
get sufficient food to fit them, for active service?
Answer. · I did not think they did.
Q.u~stion. Can you not ~timate the quantity fed to each daily ?
Answer. I cannot; the horses were constantlv changed.
Question. Can you state with positiveness ,vhether each horse, and in
that proportion throughout, received as much as two ,gallons of corn per
day, <>r three gallons of oats per day?
Answer. I wonld not say, because I could not tell, though I would not
say they did; and I mixed up the feed myself.
Question. What kind of feed, other than shelled corn and oats, was
given to the hor~es?
· Answer. Wheat bran; no hay, no green corn, when I took care of them.
Question. In what condition was the pasture while you were there ?
Answer. It was quite moderate; that is, not so good as it ought to be;
it would not support a horse without he had other feed.
Question. Was the field covered with grass, or was it bare ?
Answ~r. Part was covered with grass; the other part was rather bare.
Question. How many horses were there at one time, and how large was
the pasture ?
Answer. I suppose there was 50 acres, or about that; there was as many
as llO horses there at one time.
Question. From whom did you receive the grain for feeding the horses
while on the pasture?
Answer. Colonel Brant.
. Question. At the time you were thus engaged, did you suppose yourse.1
m the employ of the United States, or in that of Colonel Brant?
Answer. In the United tates; at least be told me I was.
Question. To whom did the horses and wagon belong with which yon
were hauling manure?
Answer. I do not know; it was turned over to Government (that i the
'Wagon and harness) when I quit it, and some of the horses were ent
orida. I knew of two tarted for there.
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Question. Were you ever employed in taking public hor~es to F~rt
Leavenworth, except at the times mentioned by you, for which Captam
Turner paid you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who ,vas employed at the farm, besides yourself; in taking
care of public horses ?
Answer. There was a man by the name of Dowler, and a black man.
After I mixed the feed, they helped me to carry it out to them.
Question. Did you know a man by the name of John Kimbell, and
whether he had any charge of public horses at that farm?
Answer. I did know him; he used to bring horses out there ; but I
do not know whether he had any charge of them or not. I took horses
from Mr. Kimbell's stable to the pasture.
.
Question. Did you ever see Dowler sign rm account similar to the one
now shown you? (See No. 38.) lf so, st.a te the particulars.
Answer. I never saw him sign one made out. I saw h~m ~ign o~e
blank ; that was a double one, and signed in two places. I took 1t to hun
myself.
Question. By whose direction did you carry it to Dowler to sign?
_'\nswer. By Major Brant's; he handed it to me out of his own hand.
Question. Wh&t instructions did he give you, and did Dowler make any
reply?
Answer. Major Brant told me to take it up there, and not dirty it, (I
had been working with the horses,) for it had to go to Washington.
Dowler asked me what it was. I told him I did not know. I just showed
him the place he had to sign it, and that was all .he had to do.
Question. Did he sign it, and was it filled up at that time?
Answer. He did, and it was not filled up.
Question. What circumstance, or cause of recollection, is there which
induces you to think it was not filled up ?
Answer. My own eyes were emmgh. I look~d on it, and saw nothing
on it but "the United States," and "duplicate receipts."
. Question by the accused. Did you see sick or lame horses on the west
1de of the road, or the hill; if yea, how many ?
Answer. I had four there at one time, on the left hand as you go.
Question. Who was overseer on Colonel Brant's farm in the summer
and fall of 1837?
,
·
Answer. Mr. Dowler was acting there. I do not know his given name.
Question. Were you employed by Colonel Br~nt, in 1837, to look up
horses that broke away or strayed from Jefferson barracks?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you go to Manchester, with horses on their way to Fort
Leavenworth, in that year? If yea, state the date.
Answer. I did, and then continued on to Fort Leavenworth.
Q~iestion. How long were you employed by Colonel Brant, in 1837,
prev10us to your leaving Fort Leavenworth with Lieutenant Turner?
Answer. I was employed by Colonel Brant four weeks, and stayed here
t ·o weeks, after I was out of his emp1oy, before I went to Fort Leaven• Orth.

Q 1estion. ·w hat was the condition of the horses when you saw them in
t e field?
.. s ver .. ome were in good order, and some of them were poor.
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Question. Did you commence tending horses at the farm before or after
the 13th August? State the date as near as you can.
Answer. About the latter part of July, or the 1st of August, I commenced tending the horses. I cannot say to a day.
Question. Did you receive any money from Colonel Brant, in the summer and fall of 1837, other than the $25 in the account? If so, state how
much, and on what account.
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you examine the account you state Colonel Brant sent
by you, for Dowler's signature, particularly?
Answer. Yes, I did.
Question. For what object did you make that examination, and when
and where?
'
·
··
Answer. At Mr. Dowler's request, at his house; he wanted to know
where to sign it.
·
.
.
Question. Was there printing on the paper; if yea, what was 1t? Give
the words, and in what particular part of it inserted.
Answer. I did not see any thing on it but "the United States," and
where to sign it, '' duplicate receipts."
·
· ·
·
Question. When did you first speak of the blank ac,c ount, at what place,
and who was present?
A1:1swer. At Fort Leavenworth. There was no person present but Mr.
Tilgham, a clerk in the sutler's store, to the best of my knowledge.
Question. At whose request?
'
Answer. Mr. Tilgham was speaking about the business of Colonel Branch
and the Government; we were to ourselves in the counting room, and [
told him what I told before here.
Question. You stated in your testimony before the co~rt of inquiry t~at
you were written to by Mr. Tilgham, who interrogated yon and apphed
to you for information: will you now state the nature of the interrogatories proposed to you by" Tilgham," at whose request made, and, as nearly
as you can, the date ?
Answer. I never stated that Mr. 1'ilgham wrote to me. I stated that ~e
had talked to me about it, and wrote to Captain Crosman. When I was n
town here last fall, Captain Crosman saw me, and told me to stay; I did so,
and he came to see me.
Question. Did you see Captain Crosman on your arrival at St. Louis with
the letter from" Tilgham ?" If yea, what inquiries did he make of you, and
at what date did you reach here, on your way to the East?
Answer. I did. I left Leavenworth on the 10th of June, and got here
about !he 13th or 14th; I cannot say exactly. This was in 1838. I brought
Mr. T1lgham's letter to Captain Crosman, and delivered it. Captain Cro ·
man asked me ome questions. I told him I had been in Major Brant'
employment ; that I carried that receipt. I beli~ve that was all. I told h:m
nothin° very particular.
Que. tion. Do you recollect whether corn was cultivated in 1837 within
the enclo ure where the horses were kept ?
Answ_er. Ye~; corn was growing close where the house stood.
Que t10n. Did you not state before the court of inquiry that the hor e o
the farm of olonel Brant were liberally fe<l on corn and bran in the su ·
mer of I.. 37?
n wcr. I sa.· t y were a while.
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Question. Did you not say that the calculation was, to give them tw_o
oallon, of shelled corn per day to each horse ; that the horses, when the1r
number was greatly increased, did not suffer?
Answer. I said we calculated that, but we did not measure it.
Question. Was there a way for the horses to pass from the lower part of
the meadow to the pasture on the south side of the farm of Colonel Brant?
Answer. Yes, there was.
Question. Did you, of your own personal knowledge, know that the
wagon used by you, under the direction of Colonel Brant, was turned over
for the public service at Jefferson barracks ?
Answer. Yes, I do; because he sent for me to have it turned over to a
sergeant who was there, and I saw another man (a soldier) driving it from
the barracks.
Question. State whether the horses were permitted to go among the grow-ingcom, or whether the corn was in a different field.
Answer. They were. not; while I was there we were always very particular to keep the fence up. The corn was in a different .field.
Question by the court. You say the horses at pasture did not receive
sufficient feed: was it by Colonel Brant's directions that the quantity was
so limited ?
Answer. Yes; he directed me what to give-so many sacks of corn and
~o many sacks of bran. When he sent out a lot of horses, he would tell me
to feed so many sacks, and again so many sacks. We fed from six to eight
sacks, and double the amonnt of bran, a day, for 80 or 100 horses, and the
mks held, on an average, two bushels.
Question. Were the horses you have said you carried to Fort Leavenworth the horses you stated that were not .fit or in condition for service ?
Answer. They were all fit for service when they started from here.
Question. Were those horses taken from the pasture?
Answer. Part were, and part from the stable.
Question. Who was present when you handed the account to Mr. Dower ?
Answer. His brother was there.
The judge advocate here said: "I have snmmoned John Kimbell and.
Ambrose Bruen to attend as witnesses on the part of the United States, and
both have refused to appear. Their testimony was given before the court
<lfin1uiry, and was deemed necessary, at the present time, to establish certain facts in relation to the keeping of public horses and mules. Thinking
1hat Mr. Kimbell might not be able to attend, as I heard he had been ill, I
prepared a series of interrogatories, to be answered by him before a justice
of the peace, and gave Colonel Brant notice accordingly. When .firs_t notified, Lieutenant Colonel Brant declined sending any questions on his part
to_the same witness. In the afternoon and evening of the same day, I gave
Lieutenant Colonel Brant notice of the same fact, and that the messenger
would depart early the ensuing morning. Lieuteuant Colonel Brant still
declined to avail himself of the notice given, and at the last-mentioned time
further replied that he would require at least twenty-four hours to prepare
his interrogatories, should he do so at all. The messenger, accordingly, on
the en uing morning, departed ; he found John Kimbell, who refused to
appear before the court, but procured his answers to the questions which I
roposed, which were duly deposed to before a justice of the peace. I have
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<that deposition, sealed, and ready to be presented to the court as evidence
.; in the matter before them."
' Lieutenant Colonel Brant arose and replied : "The manner in which the
notification was given to me by the judge advocate, as detailed by him, I
· admit. As I required time to prepare my questions, and only could do so
when I had seen those prepared by the judge advocate, I replied, when
received the last notice, which was at 8 o'clock in the evening, that I coull
not do so in less than twenty-four hours, and therefore must decline to sen~
any at that moment. I therefore feel bound, in justice to myself, to object to
the deposition of Kimbell being offered to the court."
The court ,was cleared. The court decided that Lieutenant Colone·
Brant was duly notified, and that the deposition will be received, subject,
of course, to such objections as may be properly urged against other kind
of evidence.
The court was opened, and the decision made known. The judge advo"ca.te then opened and read the deposition of John Kimbell, and handed it t~
the accused for examination. (See No. 46.)
Jude advocate. "Mr. President and gentlemen: All the testimony having reference to the matters for investigation by you, within the reach of
the prosecution, has been presented; and if the accused has no objection to
furge against the deposition just presented, I shall here rest."
Lieutenant Colonel Brant said that he had no objection to make to that
: deposition ; whereupon the judge advocate declared the prosecution to be
,closed.
, Lieutenant Colonel Brant was aske<l if he was ready to proceecl. with his:
defence, _and; answering in the aflirmative-

Mr. Benjamin O'Fallen, of Jefferson county, Missouri, was duly sworn

for the defence:
Question by the accused. Were you acquainted with the field on which
_the public horses were kept in the summer of 1837, about three miles north
of St. Louis? If yea, state the quantity of ground it contained.
Answer. Yes; and it contains from forty to fifty acres, as well as I can recollect.
Question. Was the meadow on which you sa:w the public horses on Colonel Brant's farm, in 1837, well set in timothy and clover?
Answer. I am under the impression that it was at" the time the horses
were put in.
Question. Do you think a more convenient and suitahle place could have
·b een obtained, within the same distance from St. Louis, possessing equal
advantages of shade, water, and secure fences ?
Answer. According to the number of acres, I think there could not ; according to my knowledge of the country around, and its improvements I
think there could not. I think it the most desirable place.
.
Question. Were the horses for the first regiment of dragoons, or a port1o
of them, kept in the same field in the summer or fall of 1833?
nswer. They were.
.
Question. Had you the same number of horses to keep and fit for actt
ervice, which you saw on Colonel Brant's farm in 1837, which would : 0
have preferred, the livery stables in the city, or the field in questiou al!o '
mg the the same quantity of trong food as if kept in stable?
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Answer. Allowing the same food and the same attention, I should have :
preferred them to be kept where they were.
Question. Had you been consulted with regard to the ~election of a
suitable place for keeping, tending, and preparing dragoon horses for the
service for which they were intended in J837, what place near St. Louis
would you have recommended?
Answer. I should have recommended that place, inasmuch as it had been
previously recommended and rented of me for that ptupose, as being the
most convenient place.
QuPstion by the court. What was the price of pasture at that time
in 1833?
Answer. I am still at a loss to know what it was in 1833, as I rented it
for a certain sum. I did not pasture the horses myself. I was not here in
1837, except in passing by the pasture once or twice in that season. I once
owned the field.
Question. Was the field set in grass when you rented it in 1833? What
kind of pasture was it then ?
Answer. Only a portion; one portion of it was in grass, and thn larger
portion of it in corn ; thotigh my recollection of these particulars is very
imperfect.
Question. Was not a large portion of the field covered with bushes in
1833?

Answer. Not a very large portion; there ;was more (han there is at this;
time.

·

The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.

JULY

10-10 o'clock, .fl. M.

The c_ourt met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistea.d, . Colonel Walbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel K(larney, Brevet Colonel Foster,..
Major Craig, Major }3ache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor,.
Captain Vinton ; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
The proceedings of yesterday were read.
Mr. Bernard G. Farrar, of St. Louis county, was sworn for the defence:.
Question by the accused. Had you a plantation near this city in 1837 ; .
if so, at what distance from the city? State, also, the number of acres it
contained; what portions are cultivated, what in pasture, and what u_nreclaimed; whether it be upland or bottom; how secured by fences; what
the quality of the grass, natural or cultivated.
Answer. I had; about two miles from town, and contained about 240
arpens under fence. I suppose I attempted to cultivate about 20 acres in
corn, and a small garden. I had no regular pasture, no timothy, no blue
grass .. There was about 220 arpens unredaimed; it was generally upland,
very little bottom. The fence was a worm fence, which I never thought a
secure fence. The grass, what little there was, was natur,al grass.
Question. Would your plantation have been a suitable place for keeping
the public horses in 1837, taking into consideration the state of the fences,.
and the general safety of the animals ?
Answer. I think not.
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Question. What is the general surface of your ground, as it regards
stumps, sink-holes, bluffs, swamps, and woods, and how long before June
1837, had it been cleared?
Answer. In 1836 was the first attempt I made to clear. The ground I
cultivated in corn was thick with stumps; plenty, a great many sink-holes·
I called them basins, some pretty steep ; there were several places verymiry; it is all in woods except that which I cultivated; there is a creek
running through my land, and a very high bluff on one side.
Question. Did any accidents happen to the horses or other animals on you
farm in the summer of 1837; if yea, what were they?
Answer. Yes ; in a large spring on my woods-pasture a horse got drown, ed ; it is a very large spring, with a high bank; the horse was sent there
to be pastured. Another, about the same time, was mired in a mud-ho}e.
Since that time I lost a cow by falling off the bluff.
Question. Did you consider the plantation of Colonel Brant, near th·
,city, well adapted,or otherwise, for the pasturing and keeping of public horses
in 1837~ from its advantages of water, shade, grass, secure fences, and proximity to the city ?
Answer. When those horses were first brought there, the pasture, in m:~
opinion, was a very splendid one ; a fine crop of grass on the ground.
Question. Please state about what time in the spring or summer of 183
the corn on your farm was planted, and whether it came to maturity; if so,
wbat number of bushels did it or would it yield to the acre?
Answer. I will remark, that, having to plough my ground, commencing
late in the spring, it was not done till late, and it was about the 15th or 20th
of lay I planted my corn. It never came to maturity. I made stock corn
of it; the quantity it yielded I could not say.
Questio_n.
ould you have agreed to take public horses to the number.
:on saw m the enclosure of Colonel Brant during the summer and fall ot
1837,. have pastured them, fed them plentifully with grain, and been repons1ble for their safe keeping ; if so, for how much?
Answer. I would not have kept them at all, under such circumstances
cau e _my fences were not sufficient, and they would have escaped.
Question. Would you have agreed to rent your land in 1837 as a pasture.
nd at what price ?
n w r. I woulcl; I never made up my mind as to price, but I suppM'
o proposition was ever made to me.
rom 1,_000 to_ 1,500.
l llon. Did you know Wm~ Dowler· if so was he not the overseer
on Colon I Brant' plantation in the sum~er and fall of 1837?
Answer. I e wa. · I knew him.
'

,v

J hn ~Iavcrty, of t. Louis, was sworn for the defence:
Qu t1on b. ccu ed. Have you been employed as a clerk in the qua rmaster's departm nt at this station; and if so, how many years?
Answ~r. I have b .en, for about ten years.
.
Que tion. Do you know John Darnielle of this city and are you acqua • ·
ed with his ignature?
'
'
Answer. I know him. I have seen him sign his name.
Question. Examine the voucher of 21st June 1837 and say whether .
'
1gnaturP.
thereto be John Darnielle' ? ( ee P.)'
Ans,ver. I believe it to be so.
Que tion. Did yous ate that account, and fill up the receip
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.Answer. I did.
Question. w·as John Darnielle's name signed to these receipts before they.
were filled up ?
Answer. Not when I filled the receipts.
Question. Were the accounts stated and the receipts filled up at the same"
time?
Answer. They were not; the receipts were filled up in the first place,,
and the accounts subsequently; they were both filled up by me.
Question. Look at this check, dated 21st June, 1837, for $206 70; state
in whose hand writing it is filled up, to whom it was intended to be paid,,
and for what consideration it was given. (See No. 47.)
Answer. It was filled up by me, to be paid to John Darnielle, and, to the .
best of my knowledge and belief, in considerativn of horses purchased.
Question. Did you view Mr. Darnielle as an agent employed by Colonel Brant for the purpose of purchasing horses for the United States in
183i?

Answer. I did.
Question. Examine these two vouchers, made out in the name of William Dowler, for horse keeping in 1837. ·state in whose handwriti11g they
are, and whether the receipts were filled before they were signed. (See:
37 and 38.)
Answer. They are both in my handwriting, and the receipts to both
were filled up before signature.
Question. Do you know of Indian goods having been stored at this place
in 1837 ; if so, where were they stored, and under what arrangements?
Answer. I know Indian goods, intended for the Potta watomies, were
stored here, in 1837, in the brick warehouse occupied a~ a quartermaster's.
store, corner of Laurel and Second streets. I did understand from Colonel Brant, that, by an agreement with McGunnegle & Co., McGnnnegle had
agreed to furnish an equivalent in amount of storage in his private warehouse, and to charge for the storage of these Indian goods as though they
had been stored in his private warehouse.
Question. By what authority, or on whose requisition, was storage procured for these goods, and is this it? (See 48.)
Answer. By the authority of the commissary general, and this is the
authority. (See letter No. 48.)
Question. Of what packages and articles did they consist?
Answer. They consisted of 100 ploughs, 40 boxes of various sizes, 12
bundles, chiefly iron and steel, 20 spinning wheels, and 20 looms, with
their apparatus.
Question. Did the Government, in your opinion, receive an equivalent
by the storage of quartermaster, ordnance, and other stores in the private
warehnuse of G. K. McGunuegle?
Answer. If the question comprehends the whole time that the Indian
goods were in the. quartermaster's store, I think they received fully an
equivaleut.
Question. Look at this voucher, (No. 5,) and state, as nearly as you can
recollect, all the circumstances attending the transaction therein detailed?·
Answer. With regard to this, (No. 15,) on my return from Tampa Ba.y to
... Louis last summer, I commenced arranging the accounts of Colonel
Brant for settlement. I found this among the cash vouchers, and gave it
an entry in the cash abstract of purchases as so much cash paid. Colone
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Brant was at this time absent at Washington city. On his return. in A _
gust of the same yea~, he took out his_ abstract
accounts for the second
uarter of 1838, and signed and transmitted them rn the usual way without
much examination. So the matter rested until some time in November of
the same year. On the first of November, the quartermaster general
called the attentjon of Colonel Brant to that same voucher (No. 16) of payment made to Tuskeegee, intimating that there was a mistake, and that
there appeared to be a duplicate charge, one on a separate account, (No. 16,
and the other as included in the account of $417, (No. 15,) to the same
person. The quartermaster general further observed, that no receipt ro.
of the Indians had accompanied the vouchers. Directly, reference was
made to the vouchers on file in this office ; it was discovered that Tuskeegee's ponies were charged twice. The necessary correction was made in
that quarter's account, and the amount ( $50) carried to the credit of the
Government. It was also discovered that there was no formal receipt roll.
From the fact of several payments having been made to Indians, previous
to and about the time these ponies were first turned over, and from the
further facts of having these original certificates (see the certificates of appraisement) in possession, I was impressed with the firm conviction tha
these Indians had been paid. I stated so to Colonel Brant; and, in corroboration, I requested him to write to Captain Casey, at Tampa Bay, who
had witnes ed many payments to the Indians, and who, I felt under the
impres ion at the time, had witnessed some of them. I told Colonel Brant
I deemed the only proper course would be to form a list of all those Indians, excepting Tuskeegee, and, being certain of the fact, I would file an
affidavit to that effect. I did so. The matter so passed on until the quart rmaster general's letter, of the 7th of May last, was received. Directly
I saw the reference he made to certain outstanding certificate~, said to be
given by Lieutenant Colonel Brant, and of the same tenor of these origtnal , I at once became aware of my mistake, and saw that at the time of
these certificates of the board ofappraisers others of a like value were placed
i_n tl~cir hands by the quartermaster, to be taken up when funds should be
1urni hed for that purpose. I lost not a moment in making the necessary
xplanations to the quartermaster general ; the error was as promptly ac·now led ed, when discovered, as it had been unintentionally made. The
· mount ( '367) was directly carried to the credit of the Government in Colone
13r<l:nt's account current of the 23d of May last. All the appraisements
wlnch took pl~ce at Tampa Bay during my time there were made either
on an old _blotting book, kept for the purpose, (this is it, see No. 49,) or on
roll specially prepared for the occasion of which this is an original. (See
ro. 50.) ~'hen the~e rolls came to th; quartermaster's office, tile cl~imants were e1ther patd or got a certificate for the amount of the appraised
arti?les, corre ponding of course with the book of appraisement. The~e
cert~fi.cates :when taken up were of course paid for. In this instan~e of tbe
Indian ponies, there was a departure from this rule. There was a list made
by the ecretary of the board, Lieutenant O'Neale, who at the same time
gave each of the negroes and Indians a certificate for the number of ponies turned in by them-the only instance of the kind which occu re
while I wa at Tampa Bay.
Question._ Did Colonel Brant dictate the affidavit appended to this ~c<!ount, or did he suggest the necessity of making it? Was it voluntanl
made on your part ?

o!
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Answer. He neither dictated nor suggested it ; it was my own volunta.
.
Question. Have you any reason to suppose that Colonel Brant beheve.d
:at the time that affidavit was made that the payment had not been made? .
Answ·er. I believe. on the contrarv, that he was satisfied in his mind that ·
the payment had been made. I believe that he, as well as myself, confounded some of these- Indians with some of Micanopy's barn], who had
been paid a short time previous.
Lieutenant Colonel Brant here presented to the court the letter, (No. 51,)
which was read.
Question. Look at this contract between A. Jackson and McGunnegle
& Way, and state whether it was drawn by you.
(See No. 22.)
Answer. It was· di·awn bv me.
Question. Does it contain the original agreement between the parties
thereto, and if not, in what particulars does it vary ?
Answer. McGunnegle and Jackson had several conferences about this
corn. At one time I looked npon it, and understood the corn was to be
.a bona fide purchase here, at 58 cents per bushel, and that the party of the
fast part would transport it to Fort Gibson at 87 cents a bushel. I myself
proposed to the parties, instead of drawing a contract in that way, to draw
it at so mnch a bushel-delivered at Fort Gibson $1 45. I thought it woµld
be better for the Government, as it would still leave McGunnegle bound
for the corn there, and allow for all casualties that might happen during its
transportation. A subsequent event showed the propriety of this; for a ,
portion of the corn was lost on its way down the Arkansas. As to the
m_ain question, the preliminaries were all arranged, and they handed me a
slip of paper, from which I made out the contract. The first draught I
made Mr. lVIcGunnegle objected to, on the ground that there was no provision made for payment until the final delivery at Fort Gibson ; whereas
it was his (McGunnegle's) understanding that he should receive the price
of the corn (at 58 cents per bushel) when delivered here. I would further
state, that on two several occasions ·I refused to draught this contract, conceiving that Mr. Jackson was the proper person to make his own contract.
On showing me his inability, on account of his writing, I consented to do it.
(The letters marked No. 52 and No. 5 3 were presented and read.)
Question. Were you in the employ of Colonel Brant when he resumed.
the duties of his office at St. Louis in August, 1S38?
Answer. I was, or in the employ of the United States in the quartermaster's office.
·
Question. Did Colonel Brant receive a paper or book case from Captain
Crosman?
Answer. He did.
Question. Were any papers belonging to Captain Crosman found in that_
c_ase? If yea, what papers were they, by whom found, and to whom delivered or sent ?
·
Answer. In clearing out the pigeon-holes, I found three papers in one of
them. The one was a voucher of Captain Crosman's, a commutation of'
quarters and fuel; the other seemed to be a certificate of the apprehension ·
of a deserter; the third was a paper with, I think, three columns of figures,
giving the prices of horses, oxen, and the mule, in various ways, so as to
amount to $500.
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Question. Look at this letter, dated 13th December, 1838, and state by
whom it was written.
w;ieu the last question was offered, the judge advocate said: " I must
object tv the question, and t~ the letter_ b~i,ng presented, simply on the
ground that Captain Crosman 1s_not on tnal:
.
Lieutenant Colonel Brant replied, that "his only obJect was to show tha
such papers had existed, and to learn where they now are, or what had
become of tb~m."
The court was closed.
The court decided that the question should not be put, inasmuch as it
refers to a subject entirely irrelevant to the matters of inquiry before them.
The court was opened, and the decision made known.
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.

JuNE 11-10 o'clock, .11.. M

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present : Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
albach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major Craia, l\lajor Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor,
Captain Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
The proceedings of yesterday were read.
ohn Haverty was recalled, in continuation:
Question by judge advocate. When were the Indian goods first stored
in the quartermaster's store, corner of Laurel and Second streets, and
for what time did they continue there?
An wer. They were first stored in the month of September, 1835; they
continued until I left here, in the fall of 1837, for Florida.
u tion. Did you always count and compare with the invoices the
diver articles of public property received by the quartermaster at this
place?
An wer. Of course I did; if it was intended for transportation, I did
not.
uc> tion. During what period of time was public property stored in Mcmne 1 1 private warehouses, and to what department did it belong?
11 w r. ,vith regard to the period of time, I cannot auswer; and as4to
th d partment I can only say generally there were some quartermaster's
store ome ordnance stores, and frequently clothing and hospital stores;
likc wi e during a portion of the period, some subsistence stores.
Qu tion. Dmin ..what time were you employed as clerk or assistant in
t~e office of the nuhtary disbursing agent of Indian affairs ? Specify the

ume.
Answer. I believe it was between the 1st May and 13th September, of
37; in general, from the fall of 1834 till September, 1837, I made accounts for the Indian department, but was not employed for the Indian department for that time.
Question. Did you present this account (L) to Major Hitchcock; and if
~o, by whose direction ; is it not in your handwriting?
Answer. It is my h ndwriting ; I presented it by direction of Colone
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=:Brant to Major Hitchcock; I received the money from Major Hitchcock,
and paid it over to Colonel Brant.
Question. Were you paid in cash or by check?
Answer. I do not recollect.
Question. Did you exhibit the account to McGunnegle before taking it
to Major Hitchcock?
Answer. I did ; I had it signed by him. ~
.
Question. vVere any other similar accounts in the name of McGunnegle
paid the Indian department; if so, can you specify them?
Answer. Yes; there was one paid up to the end of. April of that year;
I am not certain whether it comprehended four months or only the month
9f April; if it did not, there was an account made out to the 31st March.
Question. Are these the documents just referr_ed to, ( 35 and 36 ;) if so,
did you receive payment for them, or was payment made or the Government debited to that amount, and by whom?
·
Answer. These are the accounts; the Government was debited to that
amonnt by Colonel Brant; Colonel Brant and McGunnegle had open accounts.
Question. You say that yon filled up this check, (see 47 ;) when was it
written, and at what place; was it giv'e n to John Darnie1le, and did John
Darnielle receive the amount of money for which it was drawn?
Answer. I say I filled up the check ; I presume that it was written at
the tjme of its dafe; I did not see it pass into the hands of Daruielle; r did
not see h:im get the money; I was not at the bank with him.
Question. Was it usual or customary for you to fill up checks· for ColonP-1 B rant's signature ; was it a general practice ?
Answer. Yes, when I was there it was the practice; the departure only
took p1ace when I was absent.
Question. Were you present a t the office during the month of June,.
1837?

Answer. T was.
Question. Look at these ch ecks, (R, S, T, U,) and say in whose handwriting they are-both the body of the checks and the signature?
Answer. They are all signed by Colonel Brant, and the body of the
checks are his also.
'
uestion. In whose handwriting are these accounts, (0, Q,) ai1d were
they filled up previous to signature ? .
· .
..
Answer. The statement of this one, (Q,) 13th June, 1s my wntmg; the
stateme~t of the other (0) is mine, with the exception_ of the amount _written out m the receipt; I do not know whether the signature was signed
when the dollars and cents were filled out or not; the.signature of the account of 13th June was made after the account was filled up.
Question. On what day of the month did John Darnielle return from
Franklin county, and turn over to Colonel Brant certain stock procured
from W illiam Walker?
Answer. I do not know; these arrangements took place at the stablesj,
at which places I had nothing to do.
Question. Did you ever see an account or bill of sa1e which was made
ot1t by Wal ker for the said stock? If so, descr ibe it.
Answer. Not to my reco1lection.
Questiou. Did you ever hear Colonel Brant speak of that '' bill of sale?'"
1 uswer . . . o, sir; I have only heard of the bill, th e horses, o:x~n, &c., spo,..
7
.
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ken of since the court of inquiry ; I never heard him speak of the positfre
existence of snch a bill.
Question. You have said that the receipt in this account (P) was filled
up before the items in the body of it were carried out: what time elapsed
before the latter was done ?
Answer. It might have been done the same day or the day following.
Question. Was Darnielle present when it was filled up, or was he made
acquainted with it afterward ; if so, at what time ?
Answer. He was not; I do not know whether he was made acquainted
with it afterwards.
Question. In whose handwriting are these several accounts, (34, 39, 40,
41, 42,) with the receipt in each, and were they all filled out previous to
ignature?
Answer. They are all in my handwriting, and all the receipts filled out
before signature ; I am not certain that the accounts were all stated before
they were signed; it may have happened that the subscriber was in a
hurry, and the receipt therefor written out and signed, and the account
-stated afterwards ; it may also have happened that one of the accounts
N"as made out at the time of signing, and the duplicate of it afterwards.
Question. Has it ever occurred, within your recollection, that a blank
, eceipt was signed?
Answer. Yes; in a variety of instances. In the years 1833 and 1834,
commissioners were appointed to go to Galena to investigate claims arising
nt of the Black Hawk war of 1832. These commissioners had their clerk,
ncl tated the accounts of the claimants at what they conceived to be a
fair compensation for services or supplies furnished. In some cases, fearing that the quartermaster at this station would not concur in their judgm nt, by aJlowing the whole amount, the receipts were, in many instances,
left blank; they were signed by the claimants and sent down to their agent
for coll ction, ometimes by power of attorney, sometimes by simple asignment. vVhen presented for payment at the office of the quartermaster,
• nd the terms agreed upon, the amount was filled in, and the cash paid to
her prcsentative of the claimant when not present himself. In several
in tancc the e payments were less than the a ward of the commissioners,
h~ quar errna t r not concurring in the amount of the a ward, but in no
~ s was it ever greater.
In oth r ca es of blank accounts, were claims of officers for transporta~
tion of offic rs who resided at a distance, and who did not know themselves
th tli ance travelled; in such cases the accounts and receipts in blank
w r
nt down signed ; the account was then made out in the office,
and th., am unt paid to the claimant and he was likewise furnished with
, tran rip t of the distance travelled.' Another class of blank receipts was,
vliere a c ntractor had stipulated to perform a service and had to leave
he place before the performance of it · in that case I have known instances
wh re a et of accounts in blank were' sioned by the contractor and placed
·n the l :111d. of his a(Trnt, to enable the ~gent to draw the money as soon
• the money was due. These are the only cases of a general nature with.. n my recollection.
Que 101. II ave yon ever known of a particular case not within the rule
or ca s j 1st cited by you ?
An ·wer. There is one which I have a vague recollection of, and would not
_w.ve had, were it not for the observations of the man himself; this was Charle
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Collins,of this city. I think it was along in 1837,Collins so1d a quantity of corn
.to the Government; he came to the office about half past one o'clock, said
he had a note to pay,and was in a very great hun:y. I was then employed
in arranging his accounts; he told me to make out a check and have it signed
before Major Brant left the o'ftice. The account was arranged ; I made a
check, and carried it into Major Brant's room to be ~igned ; before I return.ed he bad signed the account. I directly filled in the amount of the check.
I thought no more of it, and probably never should, were it not that Col,1ins called at the office and made a request to see that account; I gave him
the account; he said it was all correct.
Question. Did you write this account, (43 ;) and if so, do you know what
became of the canoes, or how used, which are charged for therein?
Answer. I wrote the account; I never saw the canoes, and do not know
.any thing of them.
Question. Where and at what time did Dowler sign these accounts? (See
~7 and 38.)
Answer. I never saw him sign any accounts; I do not know.
Question. Did Dowler receive the amount of money therein specified;
.and if so, at what time and place, m what description of money; and if in
,checks, can you describe them, produce them, or say where they are?
Answer. I do not know any thing about it; I did not see him sign them,
-and do not know whether he received any money on them.
Question. Why was not an account made out direct for storage of pub-lie property in McGunnegle's warehouse, instead of charging for it through
the Indian department; what was the objection?
Answer. The objection was the instructions positive of the quartermasiter general, that the Indian department affairs should be kept distinct.
Those stores were first taken Uf> for transportation and distribution, and
rendered monthly by the office of the quartermaster. It was disapproved
of, and in _his remarks he tells the quartermaster that he must not blend the
affairs of the Indian department with the quartermaster's.
Qnestion. At the time you made an affidavit relative to the payment
of certain Seminole Indians and negroes, for ponies, were you confident that
they had been paid ?
Answer. I was fullv satisfied that such was the case.
Question. You saia" that the subject was referred by the qnartermaster
~eneral to Colonel Brant, and the certificates noticed: were you then equally confident that they had not .been paid?
Answer. The very moment I saw the quartermaster general's letter of
·the 7th of May last, the whole matter flashed on my mind; I had not a
-doubt till then.
Question. You have said that, upon the receipt of the acting quarter.master general's letter of the 1st November last, you made the affidavit referred to. Is this (see No. s, enclosed in No. 7) endorsed upon the receipt
·roll, the one you forwarded to the acting quartermaster genera.I?
Answer. That is mine.
Question. You have also said that the fact of no receipt roll accompany.ing the abstract was mentioned by the acting quartermaster general : was
it then that you first recollected that the receipt roll ha<l been omitted ?
Answer. It was.
Question. If payment had been made to the Indians and negroes.,
as stated by you, a receipt roH would have necessarily been made out,
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and been in your possession or .J_ost; but as yo~ have since said tha.
you were mistaken, an_d. are cer~am tb_at the Indians a~d negroes were
miver paid, whence _ongrn~ted thls receipt roll (No. 8) -w:1th the cross ( )0
signatures of the said Indian~ and ~egroes, endorsed wuh your affidavit,
and forwarded as evidence of that payment?
Answer. This was intended to vouch the payment as having been
M1ade.
Question. Who wrote that receipt roll, and who affixed these cross ( X)
signatures ?
Answer. I wrote the whole of it; · I made the cross ( X) signatures, but
it never was intended to be palmed off as the Indians' crosses.
Questiou. For what object was it intende<l?
Answer. Just to check off with tbe original roll. In the first place, there
were 43 ponies charged for 417 dollars; it was discovered this contained
six ponies of 'fuskeegee, which it should not, amounting to 50 dollars.
Question. In this list (see No. 6, enclo~·ed in No. 5) accompanying the
abstract A, of June 30, 1838, twenty-six· persons a.re named ; in the second
list, purporting to be a receipt roll, (No. 8,) No 16 is intermitted, and the
running number of 26 is carried out: why was this done, and when did
you first discover that Tuskeegee had been paid 011 ~ separate ~ccount?
Answer. At the same time that the quartermaster general's letter of
the 1st of November was received. I do not know why No. 16 was
omitted, tha11 because it was ascertained that Tuskeegee had been paid.
Question. Did vou write this letter (27) and forward it as directed?
Answer. J wro'te it, and enclosed it to the qtia:rtermaster general.
Question. At the time the account of the 21st of June, 1837, in the name
of John Darnielle was made out, why could he not remain sufficiently
long at the office to have the entire account with the receipt filled up?
(P.)
.
Answer. I did not 1::ee Darnielle at the office at all 011 that day, neither
oid I . ee him sign the account.
.
Question. Is it not the custom, or was it not, in 1837, the uniform enstom to draw checks payable to the order of the person for whom the money
was intended, or to whom payment was to he made?
Answer. ot at all.
Qnc tio11. The pouies of the Seminole Indians and negroes were turned
vcr to the quartermaster's department about the 18th of April; in June
following, a statement is made by you of this transaction, whict~ you have
·ince declared was erroneous, for the reason that certain circumstances had
escaped your memory ; when the error \\?as pointed out, a declaration of
its erity was again made: how comes it, then, that, after the lapse of two
months only, you forget prominent circnmstances connected therewith, but
that you should remember with snch precision the particular ones attending
the making out of the account in the name of Jolin Darnielle of the 21st ot
.June, 1837, after the l~ps~ of more than two years from that date? what
was there remarkable rn 1t thus to fix it in your memory?
}\nswer. There was nothing whatever remarkable in it, except the circ mstance of the yoke of oxen ; that satisfied me that the receipts were
i lied up and signed before the uody of the account was filled up. vVith
H•Q"ard to those hone purchases, I will further . tate, that it very frequently
happened to have the receipt filled and signed before the body of the accou:1t was stated. The reason w:::.s, that, after arriving at the aggregate
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·v alue of the iot of horses, and imbodying that in the receipt, it became
necessary to go to the stables, in order to ascertain the size; age, and cobr,
-of the horses.
·
Question. Were you examined, as a witness, before the court of inquiry
wI-iich convened in this city last autumn?
Answer. I was.
Question. Did you have access, not only to yonr own testimony afterwards, but to that of others during its sittings?
Answer. I had-I mean to the rough minutes taken bv the counsel of
~olonel Brant.
...,
·
Question. Have you not been made acquainted with the testimony given
before this court, and also made cognizant of the particular interrogatories which were to be proposed to you on the part of the defence?
Answer. Certainly I have.
Q~~stion. Are yo_u no_w in the ~mploy of Colonel Brant; if so, in what
:capacity ?
Answer. I am not, nor that of the United States, nor do I receive
-compensation.
Question .. Since what period ha_v e you quitted such employment?
Answer. The 231 of May last terminated my service in the q uartermas1er's department.
Question. Are you not at this time under the expectation, or with the
promise, of being so employed again by the same officer?
Answer. No, sir, and I never intend to be so employed. I will further
-add, that, when aboui to leave this department, I said that I would under
no circumstances take service there again.
Question by the court. Was this roll, (8,) with the crosses, made out at
Colonel Brant's suggestion, knowledge, or consent?
Answer. No, sir, it was not at his suggestion ; as to his consent, it may
b e inferred, because I told him what I would do.
Question. Did you consult Colonel Brant?
Answer. I proposed ii tcf him.
.
Question. Have you had any agency in the framing of questions propounded by the accused to witnesses before this court, either by .copying
or suggesting inquiries to be made ?
Answer. Yes, I did . . I have copied a great number of the questions;
whenever there was a lot of questions delivered to me, if I saw a pertinent
-one to elicit truth, I wrote it down.
'
Question by the accused. Was Lieutenant Colonel Brant actiqg disbursing agent of the Indian department at the date of payment of the two ac·counts, of the 31st of March and the 30th of April, 1837, for the storage
-of Indian goods?
Answer. I think he was; I think so because the receipts are made out
in his uame as ·paying officer; I am not so sure, however, that Major
Hitchcock did not relieve him on the 1st of April.
Question. Did you and Colonel Brant both write and transact business,
i n 1837, in the same or separate rooms; if separate, how ~ivid~d?
Answer. Separate rooms, divided by a common hall, with the ~~ors dir ectly opposite.
Question. Do you know whether Colonel Brant did not sometimes draw
ch ecks else where than at the office?
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Answer. I presume so, because when he drew checks in my ab ence e
informed me of it, as we kept an abstract of_ checks.
Questiou. Look at the name, "John Oarrnelle," on the back of each 0
the four checks, (R, S, T, and U,) and statei if you know, in whose haudwriting it is.
.
.
Answer. I can only say that I believe these to be Dan11elle's signatures.
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.

JuLY 1.2-10 o'clock, Ji. Jl,f.

The court met pursuant to adjournment:
Present : Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colone.
w·atbach, Colo11el Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Captain Vinton ; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
The proceedings of yesterday were read.
Henry L. Clark, of St. Louis, was sworn for the defence:
Question by the accused. Were you employed in the agency of the Commercial Bank of Cincinnati, at this place, in 1837; if yea, in what capacity?
Answer. I was employed as teller at that period; I was serving at one
time both as paying aud receiving teller.
Question. Look at these papers, (R, S, T, and U,) and state whether you
ever saw them before; if yea, when, where, and for what purpose.
Answer. I believe they were all presented to me at the Commercial
Agency, on or shortly subsequent to their respective dates, for payment;
and I paid them, I believ.e.
Question. Are you acquainted with John Darnielle's handwriting; if
, do you believe the signatures on the back of these papers to have been
written by him ?
Answer. I believe they were all written by him. I am acquainted with
hi hand writing.
Question by judge advocate. Was it customary in the bank in which you
vere employed to require the endorsement of the name borne on the face
of the ch ck?
An w~r. Wl'.en made payable to order, it was invariably the case.
Qne t10n. Did yon pay this check, (4 7 ;) if so, at what time and to
whom?
Answer. I believe I did not pay it.
Question. Are not these two checks (Rand U) on the same bank with the
one (47) just sh0wn you, and is it not equally probable that they were paid
to the bearer ?
Answer. They are; it is not equal]y probable.
Qu_estion. A~e not the tw? first (Rand U) drawn simply payable to John
Darmelle, and 1s not the third (47) drawn in the same manner?
Answer. The first two are payable to "John Darnielle ;" the third is
payable to him "or bearer;" that is the difference.
Question. You have just said that a check was paid always to the bearer,
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"l.ln1ess made payable to order: is any one of these three checks (R, U, and
47) made payable to order?
Answer. We have always considered checks made payable in this way
J>recisely similar to those made payable to order.
Question. \Vould it be or has it been considered by the directors of the
'bank legally the same ?
Answer. Yes.
Question. If I had drawn a cheek, for instance, payable to Andrew
Jack~on, 'Yould not the bank pay the same, provided the signature was
genume, and they knew that it had come honestly into the hands of the
bearer, without endorsement ?
Answer. It would altogether depend upon circ1.11nstances; if presented
by a responsible person, to accommodate him, we would take it on his endorsing it, in all probability; but in no other case, that I know of.
Question. \Vhen these two checks (R and U) were presented, were you
not satisfi~d of the genuineness of the signatures? why, then, did you require the endorsement ?
Answer. I required the endorsement as an evidence that they had been
paid to him.
· ·
Question. If a check were presented, payable to the order of one person, and endorsed by him, would you pay it without the endorsement of
the bearer?
Answer. It is pot usual to pay it without the endorsement of the
bearer.
Question. Did John Darnielle present these checks and rece_ive payment
for them? (R and U.)
Answer. From the endorsement, I believe he did.
Question. You said that yon paid this check (R) to John Darnielle, but
that this one, (47,) of the same date, you did not pay: what time elapsed
between their presentation ?
Auswer. This check) (47,) I b~lieve, was made by mistake, by the" Bank
of the State of Missouri."
Question. When did it come into the possession ·of the Commercial Agency, and are the marks on the three checks cut by the same cancelling ham-·
mer?
Answer. No; the marks are not cut by the same hammer, and it never.
has been in the possession of the Commercial Agency.
Question. If a check were presented, payable to "bearer," would you
pay it without endorsement?
Answer. Certainly.
Question. You have said that a check payable to order, and endorsed,
but presented by a third person, would not be paid without the endorse·
ment of this last person, but that a check payable simply to bearer would
be paid without endorsement: what constitutes the difference between the
two, as far as the safety of the bank is concerned?
.
Answer. Why, in case of the check being mislaid or stolen, I believe we
should be responsible for it to the legal holder of the check.
Question. If a check payable to bearer were presented, and paid to a
person not entitled to it, would you be any less responsible for it than for.
the payment of a check payable to order, and duly endorsed, and which •
had been lost ?
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·when this question was announced, the accused presented the fol 0
obj ction:
. .
.
.
. .
.
"The only obJecuon to the question _is, that 1t 1s an unmixed qnestio
law. The witness is competent to testify to the practice of the bank as
matter of fact ; but the fact being established, the question of liabilit, ~
any case, whether in conformity wi_th such practi?e _or otherwise, i pure.
a question of law, not to be determm~d by the opm~on of any witness.'
To which the judge advocate repl:e_d: "The_ O?Ject of the q~estion j
objected to was intended only to_ elicit the o_p_1mon_ of the. wttne s, a
thereby what would have been, m all probab_1hty, h1s practice under the
circumstances; but not, assuredly, to determine whether he was right or
wrong in that opinion, whatever it may be. As teller of the bank, he
was necessarily, to a considerable extent, left to the guidance of his o n
discretion and judgment; and he has also, in his last answer, expressed
hi~ opinion of the liability of the bank in a particular case ; I therefore
wished to show whether he would or would not have paid checks drawn
in different ways, with or without endorsement, and which would also have
afforded the court the best criterion, so far as the witness was concerned, whereby they might judge of the uniformity of the practice of the

bank."
The court was cleared. The court decided that the question should not
be put.
The comt being opened, the decision was made knowr1.
Question. Were these four checks (R, S, T, anJ U) presented and paid by
yon on the same day?
Answer. Indeed I cannot say.
Question. Were these two, ( R and.S,) of the same date, paid on the same
day?
•
nswer. I cannot positively say.
uestion. Can you say who presented all, or each, or either of the
checks?
·
·
nswer. I said I thought they were presented, on account of the endorsements, by John Darnielle, and paid to him.
Que tion. Have you any means to' ascertain, by the books of the bank,
to whom the checks were paid, and at what time?
Answer. I cannot tell the exact date, but within a day or two, of it. 1
cannot ho v to whom they were paid.
Qu stion. Would these checks (Rand U) have been paid under anycircurntances, without endorsement,even if Darnielle himself had presentej them?
An w~r. Ye , they might have been paid.
Quest1_on by the court. Please state under what circumstances you would
have paid a check, payable to a person or his order, without the endorsement of the payee.
Answer. In the case where it was presented by a person well known,
and who would be responsible for the amount, his endorsement would be
necessary.
~ athaniel Childs, of St. Louis, was sworn for the defence :
T

Question by the accused. Were you employed fn the State Bank of 1ssouri, located iu this city, in 1837 ; if yes, in what capacity?
Answer. I was, as paying teller.
Question. Look at this check, bearing date 21st June, 1837, in favor of
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ohn Darnielle, or bearer~and state whether you believe that the amount
f that check was paid by the bank; if yea, by whom? (47.)
Answer. It was paid by me to John Darnielle, to the best of my know€dge.
Question. Are there any particular circumstances, connected with thu
pay_~ent of that check, that enable you to recoilect more distinctly the
i nd1v1dual to whom it was paid than in ordinary cases? If yea, please
-state them.
·
Answer. The check 1vas drawn upon the agency of the Commercial
:Ean_k of Cincinnati, in which I had been employed, and in the habit of
Faymg Colonel Brant's checks. This was the last check I paid on the 21st
-0f June, j nst as the Bank of Missouri closed ; as soon as the bank dosed,
~ nd we commenced to enter the checks, I found it was drawn on the Commercial Agency, ~nd of course I immediately recurred to the individual to
whom I paid it, abd recollected disti11ctly Mr. Darnielh
Question. Were you employed in the Commercial Agency in this city?
If yea, state whether thP-re was any observable difference between the
-cancelling marks of the Agency and those of the State Bank of Missouri.
Ans_w er. I _w as, but I do not recollect distinctly the difference in the
ma~ks. There is a sl,ight difference between the marks. This check (47)
has my file' mark.
Captain_ George H. Cro~man, 6th regiment of infantry, and assistant
,quartermaster, ,vas sworn for the defence:
~uestion by the accused. Had you, before the sitting of the comt of in,qmry, correspondence with various persons in relation to Colonel Brant's
official transactions ?
Answer. I had ; I do not recollect all the individuals ; his official trans,actions were very frequently the SU bject of my correspondence.
Question. Was Mr. Darnielle among your correspondents? If so, how
many letters did he ,vrite to you, where were they written, and uqder
what circumstances?
,
Answer. I cannot say that he was one of my correspondents; I addressed him a l~tter, to which he replied, in relation to an o~cial act_ of Colon.el
B~an~, which he (Mr. Darnielle) had frequently related m pubhc p!aces m
this city; that letter of his was afterwards sworn to, or an atfidav1t made
imbodying the substance of it, before a magistrate, and by me forwarded,
agreeably to his request, to the acting quartermaster general. The letter
was dated at St. Louis. The story afterwards made the subject of Mr.
Darnielle's letter related to a purchase of horses and other animals in this
'State, which he said he had bought with private notes of 11:,a nd, which ~ere
d_rawn payable to Colonel Brant, in his private capacity, and that Darmell_e
:signed blank receipts at the time they were delivered; that the same ammals, or a part of them, were afterwards condP-mned by a board of ?ffic~rs,
and sold at public auction ; that one, a mule, was traded off, by direction
of Colonel Brant, for a horse, which horse was turned over to the public;
that the oxen were sent io Jefferson barracks, where they were seen in the
public service. I have no recollection of Mr. Darnielle ever writing more
than one letter to me on that subject, though it is possible he may have
don_e so. I wrote one to him, and that was in carrying out the instructions
which I had received from the quartermaster general. Mr. Darnielle's
letter to me contained a request that he might be permitted to see the
vouchers which he alleged he had signed in blank, and in my letter to the
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be sent for that purpose ; copies of which were accordingly sent to .,,
and afterwards shown t::> him.
Question. Did you require Mr. Darnielle to make affidavit of the truth
of his letter ?
Answer. I did, before I would consent to send it to Washington. I did
not know Mr. Dai nielle ; and a simple statement from an unknown per on,
containing charges of so grave a character against an officer of the arm.,
I was not willing to make the subject of an official letter without its being
sworn to.
Question. Was any other of your correspondents required to swear to
the truth of his letter or statement?
Answer. No, not that I recollect of, becam~e I knew the persons.
Question. Did Mr. Darnielle manifest any hostility to Colonel Brant ?
Did he use any abusive or intemperate language concerning him?
Answer. He did not use language that evinced a hostile disposition towards Colouel Brant; but he did relate to me, some time afterwards, an oc
cur rencc which he said took place in Colonel Brant's office, relafrrn to the
prices he charged for some horses he purchased on his own account for
Colonel Brant, in Illinois, as I µnderstood him; and I heard no expressions
which could be called intemperate. At no time have I heard Mr. Darniellc speak in intemperate language of Colonel Brant.
Question. Did you, after Colonel Brant's return to St. Louis, receive
from him a letter enclosing to you, among other papers, "a memorandum"
of the price of horses, mnles, and oxen, which had been accidentally left by
you in a paper or book case received by Colonel Brant in August, 1S3 ?
Answer. I did ; I have it here; both of them.
Question. Have you the memorandum? If so, please produce it to the
court. •
The witnc s presented the paper marked No 56, and says: I was told
ye terday or day before, by the counsel for the accused, that I would be
e.·amined in relation to this memorandum. I had no idea that I had, aud
r plied then that I presumed it was not with me. The memorandum is in
~ny h~ndwriting-all the ink part of it; there are some pencil marks upon
It which I kuow nothing about.
Question. , here was the memorandum made, and for what purpose?
. -~n wer_. It was made in my office, by myself, and the first column of
It:_ m o?ed1e_nce to the directions of the acting quartermaster general, contained m th1 letter, ( o. 55.) Darnielle had requested to see the account .. ,
a b .fore stat~d ; they were sent to me for that purpose ; but I was directed by the_ act mg_ quartermaster general to get from Darnielle a statement
of the pnces which he had paid for the animals before showing him the.
~cc unts. He did so verbally, aud I put them d~wn, as he called them off,
111 the top c~lumn of that memorandum. He stated, however, that he wa~
not po itive as to the price of some of the horses, within five or six
dollars; bnt he knew that all of them did not exceed five hundreJ dollar~,
and he thought that they amounted to less than that sum. To be sure that
I charged enough in calculating the prices, I reckoned all the horses in the
econd column on the left hand side, except one, at seventy dollars ; added to that amount the seventy dollars which he said he paid in exchange
for the mule, and added it together, as now seen. In the column of the
right hand I inserted the prices charged in the vouchers. The e two la ~t
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-columns were made by me after Damielle had seen the accounts ; the first
was made before he saw them; and it was done for tJie purpose of detecting
him in error, if he had committed one.
Question. Were not the accusations against Colonel Brant made the subject of newspaper discussion, at St. Louis and elsewhere, during his absence in ·Florida ?
Answer. I saw no discussions. I saw newspaper publications relating
to it, published at St. Louis: and other places.
Question. Were such publications made at St. Louis before l\Ir. Dar-nielle communicated the statements you have me~tioned.
Answer., I think they were.
·
Question. Were you a witness before the court of inquiry, held at this
place, in the case of Colonel Brant?
Answer. I was.
Question. Did you frame questions to be put to witnesse-5, on their exam-ination before that court ?
Answer. I did, a great many of them.
Question. Had you not free and frequent access to the record of that
court during its sessions ?
Ans·wer. I had ; I was ordered to do so, and confer with the recorder,.
and aid him in the investigation. I was also invited by the court to be
preseJ.11t at all its sessions, and tq suggest questions to them calculated to
elicit the truth.
Question. Have you had access to the testimony taken before this court,
since the commencement of its session?
Answer. No, I have never seen it.
Question. Have you or not prepared questions or furnished abstracts
of interrogatioris to be put to the witnesses, called on the part of the prosecution, in the case now pending before this court?
Answer. No; at the request of the judge advocate, I wrote some ques, tions to his dictation, as they occurred to him, while he was busily engaged
in writing up the record of the previous day's session. There was noching
in these memoranda of questions originating with me. I have suggested
to the judge advocate, on perhaps one or two occasions, certain questions
to be put to particular witnesses.
Question by judge advocate. Were you not first directed to appear as
" prosecutor" before this court, and did or did not the judge adrncate object to such a position ?
Answer. I was informed officially that it was expected I would sign the
charges and appear as " prosecutor;" to which I made a respectful but.
solemn protest, and was excused. I do not remember to have heard the
judge advocate object. I recollect, as I understood him, that he agreed
with me, my feelings and opinions, on that subject.
Question. Has not the judge advocate refused, explicitly, to say to you
what testimony had been given, on the ground that you were expected to
be calied as a witness ?
Answer. Ye3.
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 1 O o'clock, A. M.
1
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The conrt met pursuant to adjournment.
Present : Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
Valbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major
Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Captai!I
Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
Joseph P. foore, of ·washington_ city, was sworn for defence:
.
Question by accused. Are you m the employ of the Government ; 1f
yea, in what capacity, how long have you been so employed, and where?
Answ r. I have been in the quartermaster department, as clerk, nearly
seven y ars.
Question. Were you present, and in the office of the quartermaster general at the city of Washington, in July, 183S ; if yea, did you aid in arranoing and settling claims for horses in the hands of W. L. S. Dearing?
Answer. I was present at that time, and arranged those accounts for
settlement.
Question. Look at this account, (No. 11,) together with the sub-voucher:,, (certificates enclosed,) and state whether they are the ones just alluded
to, with all the circumstances present to your mind in relation thereto .
•\usw A. These I arranged for Colonel Brant; and there were, I believe,
two or thre . not mentioned in the power of attorney. I was desired to
elect such, and return them to Mr. Dearing. I returned him either one
or two, I cannot exactly remember now how many. Some• months after
J\Ir. D aring presented this, No. 26 or 27, (see 26, enclosed in No. 16, and
''7, cnclos d in ro. 15,) for payment. Colonel Stanton sent the certificate
!ll to m , to inquire whether it had been paid before. The first thing I
11otic d was the number, in my own handwriting; I then referred to the
l>0ok of payrne11ts, and found that it had been paid by Colonel Brant. I
11 .. nde it back to the quartermaster general's office, and I supposed that
Colon l , tanton had referred the claimant to Colonel Brant. Jn a week
tter that, I heard there was a charge preferred against Colonel Brant,
o-rowin!! ont of thi affair.
Qn 'i_ion. 'ou have referred to a book of payments: will you now state
or <l.. nl;~ that b?ok, what did it contain, what the object of placing it on
the file· 01 the ofhce of the quartermaster general, how were the payments
·heck <l y whom, and for what purpose?
.. n v ·c. It contained an account of all the horses which were delivered
to th qt art rma ter' department in Florida; first, number; then name of
the cla1mau and the amount for the horse • then in the centre column we
used to mark y whom paid. Some were p~id by Colonel Brant, some ~y
?Ion 1 Cro · , and some by Captain Hetzel. No claimant could be paid
,•1thout r ference to that book· it was to check off all who had claims and
were pa_1 .
nle s we referred to that book, we could not tell if a per on
wa entltl d to paymeut. I checked them all myself and put the officer's
11am who paid it oppo ite the amount.
'
Qu stion. \Vere there any other horses embraced on that book, or roll,
re f; rr ,d to, other than tho e purchased from the Tennessee volunteers?
An w r. 1 1 0, not that I know of.
Question. Do you know whether the amount was paid by Colonel
Brant? If ·o, state h_ow, whe11, and where it was paid .
.1 ns· er. It was paid by Colonel Brant, in a check on the Bank of the

·a
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!fetropoJis, I believ_e, of the sa_me date_ as the receipt, (No. ll,) though I
will not be sure of 1t, at \Vashmgton city.
,
Question. Have you any means of knowing, certainly, whether the certificates Nos. 26 and 27 were included in that ac::count? If so, state your
means of knowledge.
Answer. They must have been included, by the numbers on them. I
numbered them myself.
Question. Look at this check, and say if it be the one alluded. to, aod
was it not given for the payment o'f the account of Dearing? (See check
enclosed in the account in No. 14.)
Answer. Yes, it is in my writing.
Question. Was the evidence of payment t9 Dearing known to Colonel
H. Stanton, acting quartermaster general, before the 7th of May, 1839 ?
Answer. It was not _known to' him before Dearing sent in the certificate
a second time. I cannot remember that date.
Question. Do you know whether any payment was ever dem,1nded on
any certificate included and paid in the account, other than that you have
·mentioned? If so, state what certificate, by whom the amount was claimed,
and at what time and place.
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you see Dearing during his visit to \Vashingt on city, in
April or May laRt; if yea, was tpere any conversation between him and
yourself, or between him and others, at which you were present, in relation to tw·o certificates, or sub-vouchers, (Nos. ~6 and 27,) to the account
paid to Dearing? If so, please state that conversation, with all the particu-lars now in your recollection.
Answer. Mr. pearing was there about that time; J saw him in the
• quartermaster general's office, aud after some time Colonel Stanton succeeded in co~viµcing him that the claim had been paid by Colonel Brant ..
I then asked Mr. Deariug how he could present the claim a second time,
as 1 had given him a list of the claimants, with the amount opposite to
each. Mr. Dearing said I had never given him such a list. I cannot say
positively that I did; bnt I am almost sure that I did. He then said that
either myself or Colonel Brant returned him certificates Nos. 26 and 27,
instead of some that h3:-d been rejected, in consequence of the names of the
claimants not appearing in the power of attorney. Colonel Sta nton and
Mr. Dearing had co_nsiderable <;onversation together after I left the office.
Question. How long after the payment of Dearing's account w a s it that
ona of the certificates was again presented for payment, and was not
Colonel Stanton . then made acquainted with the circumstances a ttending
the payment of the account ?
. ,
.
A nswer. I cannot exactly remember the length of time; it appears to,
me to have been two or three months. Yes, Colonel Stanton was then
made acquainted with these circum~tances.
Question by judge advocate. When did these copies of the original certificates, marked Nos. 26 _and 27, first come into the possession of the quartermaster general's department, and how ?
Answer. That I ca1mot say.
Question. Were these copies present when you arranged the account of'
Dearing, upon which he was paid?
Answer. No.
Question. A ccording to the rules and practice of the d_e partment, could·
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Colonel Brant have received credit for the amounts stated therein, without
the rendition of the original certificates Nos. 26 and 27?
Answer. He could on these, (Nos. 26 and 27, enclosed in No. 11.)
Question. Would he have received credit on those certificates, marked
26 and 27, not in your handwriting, if the original certificates had not
again been presented ?
Answer. He would.
Question by the court. Would Col. Br~nt ha:7e received credit fo_r the substituted certificates, as payments to Dearing, without reference to his account
and power of attorney? 'vVould they have been received as evidence of
payment to the persons therein named, without e:1dorsement ?r receipt_?
Answer. No, sir; they would not have been received, except m connexion
with the receipt of Deai-ing, in this account, (No. 11 ;) they were mere certificates.
'
Qnestion. 'When certificates are lost, or supposed to be, have _you known
others to be substituted ?
Answer. I have, hut I cannot exactly remember; I suppose an officer
who loses a certificate may draw out another.
Question. Would Colonel Brant have received credit for the amount of
money of the certificates Nos. 26 and 27, upon the statement and receipt
f D aring's account, without the presence of the certificates?
nswer. No, he could not. I suppose that if Colonel Brant had given
one general certificate, it would not require any other.
Question. Were not the certificates evidence of claims against the United
tat s for the amount borne on their face?
An w r. Yes.
Question. You say that Colonel Brant could not have received a credit
on the two substituted certificates without reference to other evidence of
paym "llt; that evidence, the power of attorney, accounts, and receipt, being
on file, would the original certificates be paid, if afterwards presented?
1. nswer. No, sir.
Jame Love, of St. Louis, was sworn for the defence:
n stion. Are yon a resident of St. Louis; if yea, how Jong, what is

·onr ccupation, and how long have you pursued it?
Answ r. I am a resident of St. Louis going on five years, by profession
lior. - ·hoer and farrier for nearly sixteen years.
Que tion. \ ere you employed by Colonel Brant to shoe public horses
· 11 the ·mmn ,r or fall of 1S37?
n ·wer. Yes..
·
Qne~tion. Do you know where the horses shod by you were principally
kept ; 1f ye:i, where were they kept, and how did they seem to be fed and
attended?
An wer. The horse I shod were kept at sundry places· some at Kimbell's stable, a part at Iyer 's, part at Rucker's, part at Jefferson barracks.
The horses looked very well.
Question. Did yon visit the field where the horses were kept and tended
in Jnly and Al~gus~,_1837; if so, how were they kept and tended?
Answer. _I did visit the field; when I was there, the horses were being
-feel at the tune. They were fed, some with oats, or appeared to be bran,
or shorts, and oats, and had a spring of water, where they could drink at
pleasure. I saw them putting shorts 'nto the tro·u ghs 1 or canoes-some
1

•

~horts, some corn.
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Question. Did you brand any of the public horses purchased in 1S37 ;
ff so, when was the brand put upon them-was it immediately after the
purchase, and before going to the pasture ?
Answer. Yes, immediately after purchase, before going to pasture.
Question. Did you notice the condition of the horses when branded, and
also when brought in from the field to be shod ; if yea, had they fallen
away or had they improved in their .appearance during the time they were
in the field ?
Answer. Most of the horses I shod and branded were in pretty good
,condition ; some did not look so well. They generally improved after
being in pasture.
Question. With your knowledge of' horses and manner of keeping them
at livery in this city, and the care bestowed upon the horses in the field
.alluded to, which would you have preferred, with a view to health and
preparation of the horse for active service, the stable or the field, at the
same price per week ?
Answer. I should prefer the field, if the horses were not exercised every
day at the stable.
Question. Did you see sick horses on the farm of Colonel Brant, in the
summer or fall of 1837; if yea, on what portion of it?
Answer. I think on the west side of it. the left hand of the Bellefontaine
road.
·
Question. Did you observe canoes placed there; if yea, how many, and
for what purpose?
Answer. I believe there were two canoes in the yard where the barn
was; I presume for feeding the horses.
William Myers, of St. Louis, was sworn for the defence:
Question by accused. Are you the keeper of a livery stable in this city,
and how long have you been so employed?
Answer. I am, and between five and six years.
Question. Wpat did you charge per week for keeping public horses in
your stable and shed, in the summer and fall of 1837 ?
Answer. I charged three dollars; I tried to get three and a half, but
they would not pay it.
Question. Are you acquainted with the plantation, near this place, on
which public horses were fed and tended in the summer and fall of 1837?
Answer. I am.
Question. Were you acquainted with the mode of feeding and tending
said horses; and if so, what do you think it was worth per week, taking
into consideration the quantity and quality of the food, and the advantage
-0{ water, shade, and secnre fences?
Answer. I do not know how they were fed, except from other persons·;
from the way in which I was told they fed them, I suppose it was worth
a5 much as it was in the stable.
Question. Do you believe that any other place for keeping the pubiic
horses, in 1837, could have been had, equally near to St. Lonis: and. affording like advantages, for a less price per week-say three dollars?
Answer. · Well, that I do not know. I do not know any place with a
,run like that; it is a fine spring.
Question. State whether, in your opinion, it was more beneficial for thefr
health, and in order that they might be more speedily in a condition for
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, ervice that these horses should have been kept at livery stables, or put
in such pasture as that on the plantation of .Major Bfant, and being fed
there in addition, on grain, hay, &c., a~ much as they would eat.
Ai{swer. Well, if they had been my horses, I would rather they should
have been there; it would have been an advantage.
Question. Please state whether it is the usual practice of livery stable
keepers here ·to have the horses kept in them regularly exercised; and, if
sncli was required to be done, whether you would agree to keep as many
horses as your stables would have contained, giv~ng them the proper exercise, for the sum of three dollars per _week, dunng the summer and fall
of 1837.
Answer. I would not, because we get plenty to keep without exercising.
Question. Are you· acquainted with the kind of horses known here by
the name of prairie horses, or French ponies? If so, state whether, in
making- a contract for keeping a large number of those animals, you would
be will1ng to keep them at lower rates each per week than the same number of horses of the description which you kept for the Government in
J 37 ; and if so, what difference in price per horse per week you would
1ake between them.
Answer. Now, as for horses, if I was going to keep them in town here,
I hould make considerable difference; I canuot'say how much.
Que tion. State whether you are acquainted with the livery stable kept
by .John Calvert, in this city, during the summer and fall of 183i; if so,
the number of stalls which it then contained, and how many horses it could
have accommodated, in addition to those usually kept there.
nswer. I think at that time his stable wonld have held betw~en fortvfive and fifty horses-all the stable I knew. His stable was generally filled;.
I pa . ed there frequently.
Qncstiot .. nppose yon had. a plantation three miles from town, containjnCY forty or fifty acres of good meadow; would you have been willing to
take pnblic horses to the extent they were taken at the pla'ntation of Lieut.
C'ol.. Brant, put them on the meadow before it was cut, furnished them
vith i ht (1uarts of shelled corn per day, or its equivalent, salted them,
1, kca th m from town, an<l sent them back' when required; for what sum
·oultl yo 1 I ave agreed to keep them, at the time spoken of?
An, wcr. I would not; I r,ould not. have kept them at all at that time.
Question by the conrt. Do you know how long public horses were kept
o. Colon l ra t' farm in 1, 37?
·
An wer. I <lo not.

L. F. Rucker, of t. Louis, was sworn for the defence :
Que tion by accused. D_o you keep a livery stable in this city; and if so,
how long have you been m the_ practice of keeping and trading'in horses?
Answer. About four _years, m October, since I commenced keeping a
• table here, and traded 111 horses previous to and since that time.
Question. tate whether you kept public horses for the Government in
1 37; if so, how were they kept, in the stable, open yard. or shed ; the
number of those horse kept by you, and the price you charged p~r week
for each hor e.
Answer. I kept horses for the Government at that time-sometimes in
the table: sometimes in the shed. They had floors-one a dirt floor the
other a plank floor. As regards the number, I cannot say.. I charged for
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the first few Jots fifty cents a day; afterwards I charged three dollars a.
week. I had a large number. I made out my bill for three and a half
dollars a week, and went to settle with Major Brant. He thought it was
too much ; he said I kept this Jot for some time, and I ought not to charge
him more than three dollars a week. We had some words about it, and
I finally agreed to take three dollars a week, and he paid me.
Question. Were you occasionally at the plc1.ce where the public horses
were kept by William Dowler, on the plantation of Colonel Brant, in the
year 1837, during the time those horses were there ; if so, can you state
what appeared to be the condition of those horses-did they seem to have
been well fed, or otherwise ?
Answer. I was at that pastnre frequently; when I went out, it was to
take horses, or bring horses in. I never got down to Jook at the horses ..
When they were first pnt in, it was an excellent meadow, plenty of watei:
running through.
Question. Were you acquainted with the pasture field, or meadow, on
1he farm of Colonel Brant, near this city, in the summer and fall of 1837;
if so, did you consider it a suitable place for keeping the public horses in.
that year? Could the same number of horses have been conveniently.stabled and suitably tended in this city, so as to fit them for active service~
Answer. I was acquainted with the pasture; I went out about the time
the public horses were put in; it is of about forty or fifty acres; a considerable large field, an excellent meadow, an excellent spring on it, making
a considerable branch; shade plenty for horses at pasture, and a very suitable place to take care of horses. There were times, I believe, when that
number of horses could not have been taken care of properly in livery-stables in town.
Question. Did you keep public horses in your stable for J. 0. Bradshaw,.
in 1837; if yea, how many, and with whom did you settle for keeping
those horses?
Answer. In the first place, when I kept horses for the public, I settled
with John Kimbell, or a young man ,vho attended at his stable. Brad.shaw brought a great many horses to my stable to be kept. I settled with.
Major Brant and the men I have named. I cannot tell how many horses
I had; I might tell by referring to my books. I have had as many as
thirty to forty at a time.
Question. State whether you saw the horses bought for the Indians by
Major Hitchcock, in 1837, and whether you would make any difference
in the price of keeping such horses and those purchased for the dragoon
service in that year; if so, how much per week per horse?
Answer. As regards the horses bought by Major Hitchcock, I have not
-any recollection of that man. The horses I have noticeu. I do not know
how the Irnjian horses were kept in that year . . I should have made no
difference for keeping horses on account of their size.
Question. State whether you are acquainted with the livery stable kept
by John Calvert, in this city, during the summer and fall of 1837; if so,
the number of stalls ,vhich it then coatained; and how many horses could
it have accommodated, beyond the number usually kept there?
Answer. I was well acquainted with that stable. I think it had from
seventy to seventy-five stalls; I have counted thefill, but I will not say ;
not excced1ng that, if that many. I believe he was about full all the time.
I found it so generally when I went down there.

s
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Question. Please state whether companies and detachments of dragoon
frequently came up from Jefferson barracks to this place in the summer
and fall of 1837, and if you know whether it was the practice to be fed
while here; if so, in what livery stables?
.
Answer. They frequently came np, and fed m J. 0. Bradshaw's stable;
it was then Dubois's stable. I saw them there ; they might have fed at
others, for what I know.
Question. Do yon know when Bradshaw first commenced keeping
public horses in 1837, and whether he continu_ed t? keep public horses
occasionally until the dragoons left here for Florida, m that year?
Answer. I cannot say what time he commenced; he continued until the
last lot of horses went away. He went away with them; I went away
soon afterwards.
Question. What is the usual mode of keeping Indian horses, and what
the usual price of keeping them ?
Answer. I have never kept any myself. The mode is to turn them into
a lot, and throw them com and hay, and give them water to drink. I do
not know the usual price; there is a good deal of difference of keeping horsesr
in a lot or in a stable.
Question by the court. What difference of price would you charge between horses kept at livery, and horses kept as Indian horses usually are?-Answer. Something, not more than half; I might charge about two dollars, if I were charging three for horses in stable.
Question. You have said that you frequently took horses to and from
Colonel Brant's field : were they public horses, and were yon paid for
taking them to and from the field?
Answer. They belonged to the Government. I got no pay but what I
received for keeping the horses.
Question. How late in the season did you see horses in the field of Colonel Brant?
Answer. I cannot say; I recollect it was tolerably late in the fall. After
the dragoon horses started, there was a lot of mules in there, but I cannot
say the time now.
.
Th court adjourned to meet on Monday, the 15th instant, at 10 o'clock,.

A.M.
MoNDAY,JuLY 15-10 o'clock, .fl. M.
The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
:Walbac_p, Colo_nel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, l\IaJOr Craig, MaJor Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet .Major Taylor,
Captain Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
L. F. Rucker came into court, and requested to explain a part of his testimony, given on Saturday, and says:
'< With regard to the number of stalls in Calvert's stables-in 18!7 there
were 44 or 48 stalls in that stable; either one or the other of them was the
number then. The addition he built in 1838 makes it now 75 stalls. It
was in that that I was mistaken."
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Captain E. D. Bullock, 2d dragoons, was sworn-defence:
Quest10n by accused. Were you an officer of the 2d regiment of dragoons
in 1837; if yea, where were you stationed, and what the nature of the duties assigned you ?
Answer. I was an officer of dragoons in that year. I was stationed at
J efferson barracks for three months; was acting in the commissary and
qnartermaster's department.
Question. Did you, as acting assistant quartermaster of that regiment, receive from Lieutenant Colonel Brant public horses during the summer and
fall of that year; if so, what was their general condition and .fitness for service?
Answer. I did receive, in June, July, and August, 1827, nearly all the
horses that were purchased for the 2d regiment of dragoons. The horses,
when I received them from Major Brant, were in .fine order.
Question. Did the several lots of horses turned over from time to time
by Colonel Brant, for the service of the 2d regiment of dragoons, evince,
from their general appearance, any neglect in their treatment or keeping?
Answer. None at all.
Question. Did you accompany that regiment on their march to Florida in
the fall of 1837; if so, in what capacity?
Answer. I did accompany a part of the regiment as acting assistant quartermaster.
Question. How did the horses purchased for dragoon and draught service
by Colonel Brant stand the fatigues of the march to Florida, and the active
serviee they were put on there ?
Answer. The horses that I had in the quartermaster's deparrment,
amounting to about 82, I received from Major Brant, and they performed
better than any horses I found or purchased upon the road. They were
able-bodied horses, very strong_; both the troop and draught horses, when we
arrived in Florida, were in very .fine order and condition, and were the best
horses I saw in Florida during my term of service there.
Question. Did many of the horses stray from Jefferson barracks; if so,
what was their general condition when brought back?
Answer. Some did stray, both from the quartermaster's department and
the troop horses; some of them, when brought back, were very lean and
poor; others were not so much so; some were taken a short distance from
the garrison, and were in better -condition than those, generally, which had
strayed further.
Question. Were there many horses condemned by a board of survey, at
J efferson barracks, in August, 1837; if yea, about how many, and where
were thev sent to ?
Answer. There were horses, in July and August, 1837, condemned at
Jefferson barracks. I cannot say how many. They were turned over to
me. I turned over some of them to Major Brant, and some of them I
sent to Florida as draught horses. I think there were about 65, as well as I
remember. The horses were condehmed as being unfit for troop horses
only ; they were good horses, and condemned, some as being too large,
others too fiery.
Question. Were any of the estrays among the nu mber of the horses
which were condemned and returned to Colonel Brant?
Ans-wer. Yes, I think there were.
Question. Did the unfitness of the horses condemned arise from injuries
received while at Jefferson barracks, or other accidents in public service?
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Answer. Some of them were condemned because they were cripp:ea,
some because the board of survey did not think them fit for troop horse .
Accidents had occurred while on drill; and some of the estrays came in
with severe wounds. There were others, also, that accidents had occurred
to while in stables, or going to and returning from water.
Question. Pleai,e state, as near as you can, the number of horses turned
over by Colonel Brant, for dragoon and draught service, in June, July, and
August, 1837.
Answer. I think there were about from 430 to 450.
Question. Please look at this paper, ( 56,) and state whether it contains the
ndemned horses alluded to in your testimony.
0 Answer. The statement in this paper is the fact.
William Gilpin, of St. Louis, was sworn for the defence:
Question. Were you an officer of the 2d regiment of dragoons in 1837 ;
1f yea, where were you stationed ?
Answer. I was a 1st lieutenant in the 2d regiment of dragoons, stationed
at Jefferson barracks.
Qnestion. State whether you know if any of the public horses, kept and
fed at Colonel Brant's farm in July and August, were delivered over fo r
public service. If yea, what were the number and condition of the horses
when turned over, and for what service destined?
Answer. Yes, there were; the whole number, I believe, was something
.·hort of 500 ; as far as I am a judge, they were in fine condition, and des.
t:n d to mount the 2d dragoons.
Question. Were you daily in the habit of seeing the public horses, as the y
were turned over by the quartermaster's department to your regiment? and ,
as far as yon pos ess the know ledge, state their appearance, as respects their
being well kept and plentifully fed.
Answer. I saw all the horses which were delivered to the regiment up to
the l t of Augu t. Under the circumstances, knowing they had been ree~r~tly brought from distant points, they were generally fat and in good con1t1on.
Question. Did you leave Jefferson barracks with the 2d dragoons; if yea,
at what time, and what was your destination?
n wer. I o ; I left on the 1st of August, five weeks prior to the dep irlurc of the regiment. I was destined for Florida.
u tion. Had you, after leaving Missouri in 1837, an ooportnnity of
e inO' the public horses that were turned over by the qnarte..rmaster, Co nel B_
rant, to the 2d regiment of dragoons; if so, where did you see the_m.
h w chd they tand the fatigue of the service, and bear a comparison with
hor . . e procured elsewhere? Did you hear complaints made by officers of
th ~ir bein° inferior to other horses?
Answer. I a w _the horses; two companies of bays, one of blacks, one o
orrel , and one of iron grays, at Fort Mellen, in December, 1837. The com•
anders of cr. mpanies pointed the horses out to me, specifying those p_art icularly wh ich had been purchased by Major Brant in fissouri stat n
that h y were very efficient for service, and superior to the horses p cha ed el ew here.
Qu e tion. Was there a passway for the public horse from the meadow
rounds on the farm of Colonel Brant to the pa ture on the . , ou th · if yea
id not the horses have free access to and from that pasture?
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Answer. Yes, there was; when I visited it there was a thoroughfare for
the horses to go from one pasture to the other.

1

J ohn Purdy, of Jefferson county, was sworn for the defence:
Question by accused. Were you at any time in the employ of John Calvert, at his stable in Chestnut street? If yea, state at what time.
Answer. I commenced with Mr. Calvert 22d November, 1837.
Question. What number of stalls were in that stable in 1837; how many
horses could Calvert ha,1 e accommodated in the stable in July and August
of that year, in addition to those of indiyidual customers?
Answer. Forty-seven stalls; he could accommodate none.
Question. Were any horses or ponies belonging to the Indian department kept by Calvert in 1837; if yea, where were they generally kept, and
how fed; was any difference made between them and the horses belonging
to Calvert himself, or other customers ?
Answer. Yes; they were kept in a lot adjoining the stable, and fed with
corn and hay. No; there was no difference made between them and other '
horses, not to my knowledge, except that one was in the lot and the other
in the stable. The price- was the same.
Question. What would be the difference between the expense of keeping
horses in the manner the Indian horses were kept, and the mode of feeding
others at livery, in 1837?
Answer. I should think there would be a very small difference. Corn, at
th at time, was worth 50 to 62~ cents; oats .37 to 50 cents, and hay $1 25
per hundred. Straw was· not furnished in either place. There was some
difference in attending them, but the cost of keeping was about the same.
1 was also directed to charge three and a half dollars a week, as he could
not afford to keep them for three dollars a week; for a horse over night I
was to charge 7 5 cents.
Question. Describe the yard in which the Indian hor~es were·. keptwas the surface even, was it muddy, what kind of fences? and state ho,v
ma ny horses were kept in it.
Answer. It was a yard back where he has now built his stable, about
six ty feet square-the surface was not even, and most of the time knee
deep in mud-it is on a side of hill-it had u board fence. Sometimes
the re were 40 to 50 horses in it.
Question by judge advocate. At what tirne of the year were the Indian
p onies there ?
. Answer. They were there from the 15th of October, while I remained
m town.
Question. What was paid for keeping the Indian ponies?
Answer. I did not see Mr. Calvert receive the money, but Mr. Calvert
told me he received three dollars. I kept the account on the slate, agreea b1y to his directions, at three dollars a week.
P ascal L. Cerre, of St. Louis, was sworn for the defence:
Q uestion by accused. How long have you resided in St. Louis, and
have you had much experience in horses?
_<\.n swer. I came to St. Louis in 1779. I have ha<l knowledge of horses
since 1 78 7.
Question. P lease state whether you are acquainted with the description
of horses in his country known by the name of ' ' prairie or French.
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ponies," and whether a. given number of them will requii:e or cons me
the same quantity of gram that would be necessary for a like number of
full-grown American horses?
Answer. I am acquainted with them, and about a half would be sufficient for the ponies. I know this by experience, ha viHg used both kind
of horses.

J. B. Sarpy, of St. Louis, was_sworn for t_he defonce :
Question by accused. Were you at any time called upon or requested

by Lieutenant Colonel Brant to s~,y what the rent of the brick building,
corner of Second and Laurel streets, was worth? If so, state what price
you fixed upon it, and when it was.
Answer. I think it was in November or October, 1836. I received the
note addressed to Edward Walsh and myself, requesting us to fix the rent
of the warehouse occupied by the Government. We went to the house,
and, after a minute examination, we fixed it at 81,000 for that year and
the following. At the time we made the estimate we had a great deal of
conversation, and I believe I proposed $1,200, but it was finally agrned
upon at $1,000. We gave a paper to that effect, and this is the one. ( ee
o. 57, attached to deposition No. 59.)
Question. Do you know of any building in this city, which could have
been procured, so convenient as a storehouse for the quartermaster's department in 1837, as the brick building occupied for that purpose at that
period, taking into consideration its v·cinity to the office of the quartermaster and the principal steamboat landing?
Answer. No; I know of none that could have bee n had at that time,
and which would have been a convenient and desirable spot.
Question. What distance ·is the building hired by Captain Crosman from
the principal steamboat landing of this city; is it not at least five or six:
squares?
~nswer. The building is four or five squares from the general shipi ng
pomt of the river.
Question. If you were desirous of renting a building to be used as a
storchou c, which should } ou prefer, the brick building now occupied by
the quartermaster'· department, or the frame one lately used for that purpo ; and what difference of rent would you be willing to give for the
one over the other ?
n _wer. I would_ make a difference of from $300 to $400 in favor of
the bric~ one both in regard to locality and the building itself.
Q11est10n. Do you know in what part of this city steamboats usually
land? If o, tate the points, north and south.
Answer. Until this eason, they landed most unanimously between Oli ·e
and Oak treet . What boats landed below Olive street were forced to,
for want of room above.
Question. Can you ay whether property and rents of buildings are a
high in the street where the frame building spoken of is situated, in Walnut street, as in the one where the brick building stands, corner of Laurel
and econd streets?
Answer. There is a great difference in value of property-where the
brick is, is worth a great deal more than vhere the frame building is.
Question. How far is Olive street above Walnut, and how far is Lau el
treet below Oak; is it not between Olive and Oak streets?
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Answer. ·walnut street is four squnres below Olive; L::i.urel is between
Olive and Oak streets.
Question. Did yon make arrangements, in the summer or aut?mn of
1837, for .Major Hitchcock to keep the horses belonging to the Indian department? If yea, please state to the conrt what those arrangements were,
the manner the horses were to be kept, where, and the prices paid for their
keeping per week.
Answer. In the commencement of September, 1837, Major Hitchcock
proposed to me to buy horses for the Sacs and Foxes. I agreed to do
so, and commenced immediately purchasing. After commencing, I sent
them to Mr. Calvert's stable, to be kept there until I procured a pasture in
the country. The horses were kept both at Calvert's and at Chouteau's
pasture, about fonr miles out. The price for pasturing was a dollar a
week; and at Calvert's, two dollars and fiftv cents, (th0ugh his regular
,price was three dollars, on account of the ·horses ;) they were Indian
ponies, and put in a lot.
Question. In whose name was the account made for stabling and past uring the horses bought for the Indian department in 1837 ?
Answer. The first lot pnrchased, the bills of Calvert and for pasturing
were settled by me. The second and third lots were settled by our house,
but whether the account was made in Hitchcock's or our names I do not
remember. The expenses were added to the first cost of the horses.
Question. Please state the items of expenses thns added to the cost of
the horses.
Answer. A commission of five per cent., and the keeping, made them
amount to between $37 and $38.
Question by judge advocate. At the time you fixed the amount of rent
of the brick warehouse, did yon know that the cellar of it was wet and
nfi.t for use?

Answer. Yes, I knew the ground before the house was erected.
Question. Did that fact cause you to diminish the estimate which otherwise would have been made ?
Answer. It did.
~uestion by the court. Were all the horses kept by Calvert Indian
pon_1es? I~ not, please state how many, and how many were horses of the
ordmary size and kind.
Answer. There were about twenty-seven or thirty of the horses bought
about October or November, which were good American horses.
Question. Did Calvert charge the same for these last as for the Indian
ponies?
Answer. He did, but with a great deal of reluctance. I do not think
he would have kept them at that price for any other persons than. ourselves. The horses were kept in a lot of about seventy-five by eighty
feet, folly a third of which was pretty muddy, where he threw his manure,
&c. They were generally in the mud.
Charles Collins, of St. Louis, was sworn for the defence:
Question by accused. Are you a resident of this city ; if yea, for what
length of time?
Answer. I am, and have been for over sixteen years.
Question. Have you ever kept a livery stable in this · city; if so, for
what length of time, when, and on what street situated?
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Answer. I have kept several livery stables in this city, on Second street
at different times.

Question. Do you know the livery stables, shed, and yard, kept by
Jacob 0. Bradshaw, in the summer and fall ,of 1837? If so, describe
them ; state the number of horses which you know to have been: kept
there at different times, and the number which you know or believe could
have been conveniently accommodated there in 1837.
Answer. I believe he kept two at that time. He had horses in one a
little above Oak street. It was owned, at that time, by Rucker. I saw
dragoon horses there, but I do not know what the arrangement was. I
have frequently had as many as one hundred horses when I kept the
stable. I do not know how many Bradshaw had. I suppose that about
seventy-five or eighty might have been kept there conveniently, including
the shed; about thirty could be kept in the stable only. I believe Bradshaw kept another stable at the same time in the Old Foundry, as it was:
called. In the Foundry about half the number of the other could have
been accommodated, but do not know exactly.
Question. Are you acquainted with the size and respective advantages
of the following buildings for ,varehouse purposes, viz : The brick building of John H. Gay, formerly occupied by Bray & Bayley, situated on
Chestnut street, between Main and Front streets; the stone building of
Collier & Powell, now occupied by N. E. Janney, situated on Chestnut
street, between Main and First streets; the brick building owned by
Woods, (near the union hotel,) on Prune, between Main and Second
streets; the frame tuilding of Daniel D. Page, in
alnut street; and the
brick building now occupied by the quartermaster's department, and situated on the corner of Laurel and Second streets? If so, state which of
these buildings you consider to be best adapted and most convenient, with.
reference to its locality, size, and construction, for receiving, safe keeping,
and putting in and out articles of storage.
Answer. I am acquainted with them. That is a difficult question to
answer. ~ome are convenient for storage, and some for _putting in and
out. Takmg all together, I should say that the building in Laurel and
Second streets is the most convenient. Others are more convenient to the
rive~, but not so convenient to get at with drays, but it is furthest from the
landing. Janney's building is situated upon a narrow street, very steep;
drays cannot stop in it.
question. _Su_pposing you wanted a warehouse for storing goods ot
various descriptions, dry goods as well as others, which of the two warehouses, of Page's or the corner of Laurel street~ would you prefer, and
what sum, per annum, would you be willing to give for the one over the
other?
Answer. I would prefer the one on Laurel to the other., The brick
house on Laurel is more convenient to the landing and iR a safer house;
the other is a frame building. I do no n0t know w...hat the difference would
be-$200 for storing goods perhaps. For salt, I would as learn have
Page's as the other.
Question. What do you think would have been a fair average rent for
the brick building, corner of Laurel and Second streets and the frame
building directly south of it; the former for three years,' ending 31..,t December, 1838, a~d the latter for 1837 and first quarter of 1S38?
Answer. I thmk the brick building has been worth, for two or three
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years past, $1,000 per year. I could have got that for it. The other building would be worth from $400 to $500.
.
Question. Do you know what was the price of corn per bushel m the
summer and fall ·of 1837, at this place? Did you make any contracts ~or
the sale and delivery of corn during that time? It so, state the quantity
and the price.
Answer. I sold considerable in this place at that time. I believe the
least price I got was 70 cents. I had contracts for 50,000 bushels, at 81
cents, delivered at the mouth of White river.
Question. What is the average contents of a sack of shelled corn?
Answer. About two bushels and a half-from two to three bushels.
Question. Did you, during the session of the late court of inquiry in
this city, call at the office of Colonel Brant for the purpose of examining
accounts signed by you; and if so, what were your rea~ons for so doing?
Answer. I did. My reasons for so doing were the request of Captain
Crosman ; he wished me to call there and examine my accounts, and see
that they were all right.
Question. Did you communicate the result of your examination to Captain Crosman? If so, at what time and place ?
Answer. I do not recollect that I did. I had one or two conversations
with Captain Crosman, but not since I examined the accounts. Captain
Crosman was very anxious I should examine them and see, for the purpose of ascertaining if I had signed blank receipts. He said there were
some serious charges against the Colonel, and he wanted to find out all he
could about it.
Question. Look at this paper, (57,) and say whether it is the one just
alluded to, and under what circumstances it was signed! and where?
.Answer. This is it. It was signed in the office of Colonel Brant, or in
the one kept by Mr. Haverty. It was signed, I believe, before it was filled
up, at my request, as I was in a great hurrv, and had no time to wait. I
took a check for the money. Mr. Haverty observed I had better wait
~nd have it all made right. ~ thought it made no difference, and signed
1t, probably while he was gettmg the check.
Question. Look at this check, ( 58,) and state in whose handwriting it is
filled up, and whether you received the amount therein expressed. If
yea, when, where, and from whom?
Answer. It is ~n the hrtndwriting of Mr. Haverty, signed by Col. Brant.
1 received the amount from the Commercial Agency, the 17th of August, I
presume, from the date of the check.
Question. For what consideration was that check given to you?
.Answer. For corn.
Question. Were von summoned to attend as a witness before the late
court of inquiry in this city, on the part of the prosecution? Did you attend, and were you examined?
Answer. I was summoned, attended, and not examined.
Lieutenant H. S. Turner, first regiment dragoons, was duly sworn for
the defence :
Question by accused. Did you receive horses in 1837 from Lieutenant
Colonel Brant for the service of tl e first regiment of dragoons ? If yea,
how many, and their condition ?
Answer. I did receive 100 horses. Their condition was very good.
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Question. What portion of the horses did you receive at the farm of
Lieutenant Colonel Brant, and what portion at the stables in this city?
Answer. I do not recollect distinctly. I think I received about 40 or 45
here, and the remainder at the farm. I am not positive, however.
Question. Did those horses appear to be active, strong, and in good
spirits?
Answer. Yes.
Question. Was Samuel F. Renwick emp1oyed for the purpose of assisting in conducting public horses under your charge from this place to l\Ian~hester? Did he leave you on the route, and return; and did he afterwards
join you, and when ?
Answer. He was not employed from this place to Manchester; but I
employed him at Manchester to go the whole route to Fort Leavenworth.
After getting about half-way, I lost four or six horses, and sent him back
to hunt them. He did not overtake me before I reached the post, but
arrived there a few days after me, with a part of the horses I sent him for.
Question. Did Renwick go from here to Manchester with the horses to
-assist in starting the drove ? Did he return from Manchester to St. Louis
before you employed him ?
Answer. He did go from this to Manchester to assist in starting the
drove, and did uot return to this place for some weeks afterwards, until
sent back by me.
Question. From. what place did you pay him for his services?
Answer. I paid him from Manchester-so much a day.
Question. Do you know by whom Renwick was employed from this to
Manchester ?
Answer. I do not. I suppose by Major Brant. I do not know any thing
about it. I was instructed to call on Major Brant for men for this service,
and Ren wick was one of them thus furnished.
Question by the court. At what time did Renwick accompany you to Fort
Leaven worth ?
Answer. I left here about the 27th of August, and arrived at Fort Leavenworth about the 13th of September, with the drove.
The deposition of Edward Walsh (No. 59) was read.
Th court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A M.

JuLY 16-10 o'clock, .11..

M.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Pre cnt : Brio-adier General Wool, Brigadier General .Armistead, Colonel
"Ya~bach, ~ lonel Croo-han, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster Maj?r
C~a1°, laJor ~ache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet .Major Taylor, Capt m
Vrnton · Captain De Hart judge advocate.
The proceedings of ye ter<lay were read.
The depo ition ( o. 60) of amuel Gracey was read, and o. 61 al o.
George K. McGnnnegle: of ·t. Loui , was sworn for the defence:
Que tion by accu ed. Do you know the lot of ground situate on the
corner of _econd and Laurel streets, and the building thereon ? If o. sate
for whom 1t was purchased, and how the brick buildino- on said lot h::is
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been occupied since its erection; likewise how the frame building on
Second street, adjoining the brick one, has been occupied.
Answer. The property was purchased of P. Chouteau, senior. I know·
the property-it was bought for the use of Hill and McGunnegle, through
l\fajor Brant. The brick building was not put up for some time after the
purchase, nor the frame adjoining nntil some time after the brick was put
.up. We had occasion for a great deal of storage room in 1832 and 1833,
:and wished to put up a shed, a frame building for storage purposes, and to
get a Jot taken for that purpose. Where the brick building now stands ~e
at :first erected a frame building, and subsequently took down a part of 1t,
and put up the brick building, and it has been occupied since it was completed, some time in 1S33 to sometime in 1838, I think, and, after an interval, has again been occupied since bv the quartermaster's department.
The frame building now adjoining, on Second street, was put up in the winter
of 1S36 and 1837; it was occupied till the close of 1837 by the subsistence
department. It was vacant some time after, being given up by the subsistence department, and has since been occupied as a storehouse.
Question. Who furnished the necessary fonds for the purchase of the
lots just mentioned, and paid for the erection of the buildings thereon?
Answer. Hill and McGunnegle. They paid the money for the purchase
(}f the lots, and for the erection of the brick building. I paid for the frame
building myself. That properly was conveyed to me by Mr. Hill afterwards.
Question. State why the legal title to said lots and buildings was vested
:in Colonel Brant, and not in the real owners?
A~swer. My partner, Mr. Hill, has been extensively engaged in mercantile business in Pittsburg, and failed in business. It was not deemed
prudent for him, as long as his creditors continued to harass him for the
de~ts due ?Y him, to hold any real estate. He was uot able to pay all the
-clanns agamst him, and, if it had been known here that he had real estate,
.so~e creditors would have been disposed to coerce him, and force him to
.retire from business.
Question. State to whom the lot of ~ronnd and buildings, before referred
:to, belonged since the purchase from Mr. Chouteau .
. Answ~r. They belonged, in fact, to Hill and myself, until I purchased
·him out m 1835; since then they have belonged to me alone.
Question. State whether Colonel Brant derived any pecuniary advantage
.from Lhe rent paid by the United States for these huildings.
Answ_er. He did not, to my knowledge.
Quest10n. For what prices has the warehouse, corner of Second and
Laurel streets, been rented by you to the United States, at various times? ·
Answer. The rent commenced, in 1833, at $40 a month--continued so
for about two years ; it was tben advanced to $50 a month, and continued
at that rate for something like a year. In 1836, it was again raised to the
rate of $1,000 a year, and continued at that between one and two years. >
For a short time it was had for a less rent, in consequence of our firm
having stored a quantity of goods in the lower story. Tobacco ~ad to b~
opened, and took up a good deal of room ; it had been wet on its transit
down the :Mississippi. Since then it has been rented at the rate of $800
a year.
Qut=>stion. Why was the yearly rent of the house at the corner of Second
and Laurel streets raised to $1,000? Did you apprize Colonel Brant of
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your intention to raise the rent ? If so, when ? Had you any consultation with him on the subject? If so, please state the details of it.
Answer. It was raised in consequence of a general rise in rents here in
1836. I spoke to Colonel Brant, that I thought the rent was lower than
it ought to be, about the time the rent was raised. I do not remember
what answer he gave at tbe time. The subject was probably spoken of
again; and it was left to the opinions of Mr. Sarpy and Edward Walsh to
say what would be a fair rent for the buildings. They stated that it was
worth $1,000 a year, and it was fixed at that price.
Question. In what year, after 1834, were the rents of warehouses in St ..
Louis highest?
Answer. That is a matter of opinion. I think rents commenced rising
in 1836. I think business was more prosperous in 1S36 and 1837 than it
was at any previous time, or bas been since. I think that some buildings
which were rented in 1837.were rerented in 1838, at public auction, at a less
rent, on account of the parties having failed to take the house; it was rented
at their risk.
Question. Were _the amounts charged by you against the United States
for storage of Indian goods at this place, during the time charged in the
vouchers now shown to you, (L, 35~ 36,) al ways paid to you, and received
by you, for your own use and benefit, or was the amount accounted for to
yori?
Answer. The amount was always accounted for. The amount may not
have been paid at the time of the account, but it was always settled by
Major Brant, either then Qr in our settlements. We rented a warehousefrom him, and the amounts of this storage were alway accounted for by
Major Brant to us.
Question. State how it came that storage was charged by yon on goods
belonging to the Indian department, which were kept in a building rented
by the United States, and occupied by the quartermaster's department. .
Answer. Why, it was in this way: Mr. Haverty, and sometimes MaJ?r
Brant, called on me to store public property, for immediate reshipment, m
our warehouse O? the river; and, in making out the accounts against the
Government fo.r rents, it was thought right to charge the Indian depa~trnent for a port10n of the rent; and these Indian goods were charged form
what was supposed to be an equitable part, for storage, of the whole
amount.
Question. tate ~vhether you have received any compensation for stora()'e of goods belonging to the Indian department since the second quarter or
1837· and if not, why not?
Answer. No, sir; we have not made any charge since that period. v ~e
hav no~ been called upon for any extra storage.
Ques~10n. Were you a party to a contract with Anthony Jacksou, fora?emaster, m ovember, 1S38, for furnishino- and deliverino-corn, for the service
of the quartermaster's department, at F~rt Gibson ? .:,
Answer. Yes.
Question. Did Mr. Jackson apply to you to take the contract? If yea
state at what time.
Answer. He called at our counting-house in the early part of !\o\'ember
last, and I accompanied him to Colonel Brant's office. He then sta.ted the
object of his visit to this place, and wanted to know or get all the information of the quantity of corn in this country, and its probable cost at its de-
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livery at Fort Gibson. I gave him all the information I possessed on th_e
subject, and, at his instance, made an_estimate of the probabl_e co~t at this
place, and likewise the cost delivered at the mouth of White nver, and
thence to Fort Gibson. He stated he had funds for the purchase; but, as
he was a perfect stranger here. he thought others could do it on b~tter terms
than he could. We had several interviews, and at length, by his repeated
~olicitations, I made an offer to furnish the corn, specifying the amount the
<;om was to cost at this place, the mouth of White river, and at Fort Gibson. The corn was to be paid for at the estimated cost delivered here,
-something like 58 cents, including freight from where we expected to get
it. We had agreed to furnish the corn at precisely what it would cos~.
Having transportation of our own, we wished to make the contract, as 1t
would afford employment for our own boats during the winter, when they
could not be running in their regular trade. This, and bis agreeing to advance us the cost of the corn, induced us to make the contract. He did not
seem to be much conversant with business, and he got Mr. Haverty to dra ,v
up the agreement. Mr. Haverty asked me how it was to be done: and [
gave him the heads) as I supposed, of what had been agreed upon, and he
drew it up; but it did not suit, and the original draft of the agreemeut was
dP-stroyed. Another, as it now stands, was then drawn, dictated by Mr.
Jackson, I think, altogether, making the corn deliverable by us at Fort
Gibson. The season had set in very cold; it was early in November when
he brought the contract. I objected to it. He said it made no difference,
;as they would only wish the corn delivered as it was Wanted. With these
explanations, I signed the contract.
Question. Do yon know whether applications were made to other persons in St. Louis to enter into the contr_a ct to supply the corn?
Answer. In the conversations, after I had made the offer to furnish the
corn, I became alarmed at the prospects of the weather, and would have
been glad to have rescinded altogether. I asked him if there was no other
person in town, as he kept harping upon the high rates, that Captain Davis
would be dissatisfied, and wished me to reduce the price. He stated he had
applied to Glasgow and some other houses in town, and they would not
listen to it all, at any rate.
Question. Was Colonel Brant informed of the agreement as ,11t first conduded? Was he advised of the change afterwards made? Was the contract as finally made signed?
Answer. Colonel Brant was present, probably, at the first apd sacond
,conversations I had with Mr. Jackson, and I think was apprized of the
terms upon which we proposed to furnish it in the first instance. The contract, as it was finally signed, was concluded at our store, immediately before I left for the upper country for the corn ; and do not think I saw Colonel Brant afterwards until my return, and do not know whether he was
apprized of the changes which took place or not.
Question. Look at this document, and state whether it is the one executed by Mr. Jackson and your firm. If yea, state what agency Colonel
Brant had in writing out its provisions, or in arranging the terms, as contained in that instrument.
Answer. This (22) is the contract between Jackson and ourselves. Colonel Brant had no other agency, to my knowledge, than that he informed
Mr. Jackson that any contract he might make or enter into with us would
e good; and advised Jackson to inquire elsewhere, and see what arrange-
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ment he could make to get the corn at a less price than onr estimated cost.
After signing the contract, we received, by check, from Colonel Brant,
$6,000.

'

Question by judge advocate. Were rents higher, or as high, in 1838 as
in 1836?
Answer. I think rents were higher in 183S than they were in the early
part of 1836 ; but whether they were higher than at the close of 1836, I
am unable to say. These high prices continued during the year 1837.
Question. Why was the title to the property on the corner of Second and
Laurel streets continued in Colonel Brant after you had purchased the same
from your partner, William Hill?
Answer. Colonel Brant had been our endorser in bank, and considered
this property, so long as his liabilities should continue, as security for his
endorsement.
Question. Was any understanding had or any assignment made of the
yearly income from that property, as payment or security for any interest
or pecuniary obligation that you or your house were under to him?
Answer. No; none whatever. It was merely the property itself.
Question. In estimating the charge of storage for goods to balance that
of the Indian goods in the quartermaster's store, did you count the divers
articles of public property thus stored by you, or was it merely a guess, or
a rough estimate of the corresponding values?
Answer. It was merely an estimate.
Qnestion. After the 30th of June, 1837, did not Colonel Brant, or Mr.
Haverty on the part of Colonel Brant, speak to you of there being more
storage due on tbe Indian goods in the quartermaster's store?
Answer. I have no recollection of any such conversation.
Question. What objection was there to making a charge direct against
the United tales for storage of public property, at that time, by you?
Answer. In making out the account, it was suggested by Major Brant
him elf that he would or wished to charge a portion of it to the India. department, equivalent to what was stored elsewhere.
Question. Was the contract between Jackson and yourself performed,
and payment made to you, according to the provisions of that instrument ?An wer. Yes; the Government did not perform their part. It was stipulated that we should be paid a portion in specie, or by drafts on the East ;
hnt we received instead a draft on Natchez. We finally had to take a draft
011
cw Orlean , and wait there for its matnrity to be paid. We received
the pay~ent in advance, as stipulated, of $10,000.
ne uon. By whom were you paid the second sum of $4,000?
An wcr. By Colonel Brant.
Que tion. Do you know whether, when Colonel Brant advised Jackson
to inquire of other houses in this city about the price of corn, he also made
any inq uirie himsdf?
An wer. I do not, indeed.
Que tion. Did you keep separate accounts with Colonel Brant-one on
the part of the United tates, and the other in his individual capacity?
Answer. We had no account in his official capacitv. We had one with
him individually, and also one with the quartermast;r's department.
Question. In which account did yon enter the charge for storage of Ii tlian good ?
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Answer. We never entered it, or charged it at all. The amounts were generally settled when we settled for the rents we owed him.
.
Question. Did you pay less rent for the storehouse you occupy, belongmg

to Colonel Brant, in 1838, than in 1836-'7?
Answer. We made a lease of it in 1835 for five years at the same annual rent.
Question by court. What induced Colonel Brant to purchase the lot in
question for your benefit ?

Answer. He purchased at our solicitation, as Mr. Hi~l did !1~t wis~ t,o
hold real estate, with a view to protect the property agamst Wilham Hill S·
creditors.
Question. If you were the owner of the property, and received the rent
of the buildings, why did Colonel Brant have the rent of the building appraised?
Answer. That was at the time I asked for an increase of rent. I do not
know what his reply was; when I called on him, he did not give me any
definite reply, and called on those persous as being generally acquainted
with rents. He was willing to pay a fair rent, and nothing more.
Question. What price was paid for the brick store during the interval not
occupied by the quartermaster?
,
Answer. It was not rented. \Ve occasionally used it ourselves. The
time while thus unoccupied was about six or nine months.
Question. Is Colonel Brant at this time an endorser on your paper; and
if so, to what amount, compared with 1837?
·
Answer. He is an endor~er; but I should suppose it is less. Without
referring to them, I could not say positively. I infer so from the amount
of business being less at the pre.3ent time than it was then.
Question. Had Colonel Brant anv interest in the business of the firm of
Hill & McGunnegle? If so, when did such interest commence, and how .
long did it continue ?
•
Answer. None whatever in either of the firms.
Question. What was the rent paid by you to Lieutenant Colonel Brant,
or al/owed by him on account, for the building occupied by yon?
Answer. They varied from $600 to $1,600 per annum. As an inducement to get both buildings, we proposed to build the brick house, which
would be more suitable than the one he then occupied.
. Questi~n. Have you had access to any part of the record of the proceedings of this court, kept by the counsel of the accused, or have you obtained
a knowledge of any of the testimony given before it, by that or any othermeans?
. Answer. Not the slightest intimation of what has been done by this court
rn any way whatever.
•
Josiah Spalding, of St. Louis, was sworn for the dMence.
Questiou by accused. How long have you resided in this city, and what.
is your profession ?
Answer. 1 have resided here between 1S and 19 years, and am an attorney and counsellor at law.
Question. Were you personallv acquainted with Mr. Hill, deceased, late
a partner in the firm of Hill & McGunnegle and Hill, McGunnegle, & Way?
If so, how long had you known him, were you acquainted with his pecuniary situation, what was it, and what means had you of knowing it?
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Answer. I was personally acquainted wjtl1 Mr. Hill, late a partner of that
£.rm. I knew him soon after his first arrival in St. Louis, some 12 or 15
years ago; from that time until his death. I knew his pecuniary situation
from general repute, from himself, from having many claims upon him as
a debtor to sundry persons in the East, whence he came. His pecuniary
condition was that of insolvency when he came here. Though engaged
here in a business in which something was made, I fonnd it impossible to
collect claims against him. I sued him, and compromised for some claims; .
some were compromised without suit ; and I believe I have claims against
him which were never in suit or compromised. One judgment only was
collected.
Question. From your knowledge of the pecuniary circumstances of William Hill, could he have retained real estate, situated in this city, publicly
in his own name, without its being subject to seizure or legal process?
Answer. He could not.
Question. Look at this paper, and state whether your name is affixed
thereto as a witness; whether it was executed in your presence ; and, so
far as you have any knowledge of it, the nature of that transaction. (See
o. 62.)
.
Answer. This instrument was executed by William Hill and George K.
McGunnegle in my presence, and I subscribed as a witness to it in their
presence. It is written throughout in my hand writing.
Urcvet Brigadier General H. Atkinson was sworn for the defence:
Question by accused. How long have you been stationed in Missouri?
How long at or near St. Louis ? ·
Answer. Twenty years the 1st of June, I arrived at St. Louis, and have
been Rtationed there since, and in the neighborhood.
Question . .Are you acquainted generally with the farms and plantations
within three or four miles of this city ?
Answer. Generally.
Question . .Are you acquainted with the farm of Colonel Brant, on which
'Public horses were kept in 1837 ? If so, state whether it contained meadow
~nd pa ture fields. Were they suitable for keeping and pasturing horses,
m reference to the grass, water, range, shade, and secure fences?
~nswer. I know the plantation own~d by Colonel Brant. The field in
:Vh1ch th , hor es run contains, I suppose, about 40 acres. It was well set
n gras , tine pasturage for horses, afforded abundance of fine water and
had tr?e ; the fences were very good.
.
Qu.e ti?n· Do you know of any other place within three or four miles
of th1 city equally. ,~ell adapted for the purpose, on which the owner
wou]d have been w1llmg to pasture and feed public horses in the summer

of I 37?

Answ.er_. .I think there were none as good in every respect; still there

w r adJommg fields which would have afforded fine pasturage for hor es.
I know ~ot whether they could have been obtained for that purpose.
_Que t1_on. From your knowledge of keeping dragoon or other horses
wit~ a view to prepare them for active service, which would yon pre~er
dnnng the ummer season, to have them put in a good pasture, possessing
plenty of shade and water, and a sufficient range receivincr at the sa e
ime full allowance of grain, or kept in tables without being exerci ed ~
Answer. It would depend upon the condition of the horses when rece1v-
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ed. If they were in good condition, a~d not fatigued by _t~a velling, I would
prefer the stable, with occasional tur~rng out and exerc1smg. . If they had
iravelled from a distance, or been rece1 ved by water transportation, I should
consider pasturing essential.
. ~
.
.
Question. Do you know whether there was any difficulty rn procurmg
~uitable places at which to have the public horses fed and kept? Do you
know whether Colonel Brant endeavored to obtain such a place, or expressed a desire to do so, before the horses were placed at his farm ?
Answer. I know not; I do not recollect. I may have heard something
about it.
Question. After the horses were taken to Jefferson barracks, in 1837,
were any complaints made to you, as commanding officer, by any officer of
1he dragoons, respecting the condition of the horses? Was there any request, in reference to such complaints, for a "board of survey," to inspect
the condition of the horses when received? Would such a request, if made
at all, not necessarily have been made to you as commanding officer?
Answer. There were no complaints made as to the quality or condition
of the horses. There was no application made, as I recollect, for a board
of survey. If it had been ma,de, as a matter of course, it would have been
made to me.
Question. How long have you known Colonel Brant, as an officer attached to the qttartermaster's department?
Answer. Since he arrived in this country, at this post-some seventeen
-years ago, in 1821, 1822, or 1823.
Question. Please state whether, during that period, his duties have been
arduous and important, involving many contracts, purchases, and the disbursement of large sums of money; and what has been his general character
and conduct, as to integrity and fidelity, iri the discharge of official duties.
Answer. His duties have been arduous and important, involving many
-contracts and purchases, and disbursements of large sums of money.
His general character as to conduct and integrity I consider to have been
unexceptionable, so far as my knowledge extends. It would have been
my duty, as his immediate commanding officer, to have corrected any departure from official propriety, such coming within my knowledge.
Question. Was it not known to you, and other officers of the army, and to
the citizens of St. Louis and its vicinity generally, that the public horses
were kept and fed at the farm of Lieutenant Colonel Brant, in 1837?
Answer. I believe it was generally known; and, although the extent of
the purchase of the horses was confided tv me by the War Department, he
l'eceived, I presume, instructions as to particular purchases. At one time,
I received orders to stop the purchases-at another, to extend them. If I
had considered any thing incorrect taking place with regard to the pasturing and feeding horses, I should have felt it my duty to have corrected it.
StilJ, how far he is justifiable in pasturing them on his own land I will not
pretend to give an opinion. It did not occur to me then to be improper.
The horses were so frequently brought in and returned that I thought the
livery-stable keepers were the feeders.

William N. Wickliffe was sworn for the defence :
Question by accused. Were you at Captain Crosman's office, in St. Louis,
in the spring of 1838, when a person since known t) you. as John Darniella
9
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was there? If yea, state at what time it was as near as you can.who was
in the office other than yourself and Darnielle, and what occurred there.
Answer. I believe it was some time in the spring of 1838, perhaps in
April. I went on official business, to s~e Captain Crosman ~s quarter~aster and w~s informed that he was not m, but was told that, 1f the business
official, it could be transacted without him. The information was
given me by a person hy the name _of" Johnson," who was then acting ~s
clerk in the office. There was a third person present, who wa& engaged m
writino-, and Mr. Johnson appeared to be dictating to or correcting him. I
suppoied it was some private business, ~nd offered to withdraw, but was
told it was not. Mr. Johnson caused him frequently to erase words, and
add others in place of those used by the writer; and, when the piece was
concluded, Mr. Johnson added this phrase: "That if the circumstances had
been different, it could not change the transaction materially." I merely~tate these words from memory. After that, the letter was folded, and he
was told to direct the letter to Captain Crosman ; and I was told that the
er on was a Mr. Darnielle.
Question. Look at the two letters now sho-wn vou, and state, if you can~
if either i , and which of them is, that which was written by Darnielle while
you were in the office.
An wer. This letter (W) contains words and expressions similar to those
which I have spoken of, particularly in the last of it; and I believe this to
be the letter which was then written and directed te> Captain Crosman.
Que tion. Did Darnielle appear to seek or wish aid in the composition
from Mr. Johnson, or was it given without suggestion or intimation by
Uamielle that he needed it?
Answer. I think it was given without intimation from Darnielle himself.
1 thought it was written more from the diction of Mr. Johnson than by
Ir. Darnielle himself. I thought so, because Mr. Johnson seemed to be
tl inking or composing as he walked the room to and fro.
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

w;s

JuLY 17-10 o'clock, .fl.

};f.

court n~et p~rsuant to adjournment.
cnt: Brigadier General Wool Brigadier General Armistead Colonel
Va_lbach, . 'oloncl Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Fost;r, Major
C~aig,. 1 JOr Bach_ , Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylur, Captam Vinton; _aptam De Hart, judge advocate.
The proceedrng of yesterday were read.
~h~ accn ed presented to the court the following paper:
.
Lieutenant olonel ~rant requests that the testimony of John Darmelle
and of amuel_ F. Renwick, as taken before the court of inquiry, be now
read not as evid nee of the facts therein stated but because it is believed
~ha~ t~e tcst~mony given bef?re this court, by those witne ses, respectively~
1 difierent, rn several e' ent1al particulars from the statements made by
th m on oath b~fore _the court of inquiry;' that their evidence before this
court i contradicted m 11:3aterial facts by their former testimony; and Lie~t nant olonel Brant desires to a ,·ail himself of this fact, as oni; test of cred1
due to the witnesse . '
•
r
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vVhen the above was read, a member of the court requested that the

court might be cleared.
The court was cleared.
By a member: I propose to the court that the evidence of Renwick and
Darnielle, as requested, be not read.
The judge advocate then observed: "I believe the court cannot refuse
the request of the accused. The distinction must, however, be borne in
mind, that it is not to be received as evidence of the facts related therein,
but merely to show whether any discrepancy exists between the statements
made by the witnesses, under oath, at different times."
The court decided that the evidence referred to should be read, and that
extracts of the same should make a part of their record.
The court \Vas opened, and the .decision made known.
The testimony of Samuel F. Renwick and John Darnielle, as given before the court of inquiry in the case of Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, was
then read . . (See No. 63.)
Oliver Dubois, of New Orleans,.was sworn for the defence:
Question by .accused. Were you acquainted with the circums.t~nces
which induced Colouel Brant to place public horses at his farm, under the
charge of William Dowler, in the summer of 1837, rather than to have
them kept in St. Louis? at)d state whether the place selected was well
adapted for the purpose.
Answer. [ was applied to by Colonel Brant to keep his horses, and did
myself ma,ke inquiries about the neigborhood for a lot to keep them in. I
applied to him then for the hire of his lot. I was at that time to have the
keeping of the horses. He agreed that I should have it; but in a few days
_a fter that time I was engaged by him to go to Ohio and purchase for the
service. I continued purchasing there for some six weeks} probably. I
left at the time ,mentioned; and I.was to have the lot and keep the horses
for the same price as for those I kept in the stable in town, if I had remained here.
Question. Were you acquainted with Jacob 0. Bradshaw? If yea, did
he. keep a livery stable in St .Louis in the summer of 1837? Is he living
or dead?
Answer. Yes, he kept a livery stable here at that time. He is de.ad, I
believe.
·
John Darnidle was recalled :
Question by judge advocate. Can.you explain the circumstances under
which you received this check, (47,) and whether you were paid the amount
specified therein ?
Answer. I have no recollection o£having received this check. I think I
received a check about the same date, payable to my order, for .something
near the same amount, but whether it was, on 21st June, or not, I cannot
say. The check that I recollect was payable to my order. It is barely
possible that, for some transaction, I might have received this check; but
I have no recollection of having received it at all. I have no recollection
of having received the check, nor the amount of money for which it is

drawn.
Question by accused. Look at the check of 21st June, for $100, and state
for what that was given. (See S.)
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Answer. It is impossible for me to state for what it was given. I re€ieved the check, and, from the endorsement, must have received the money for it. I kept no account or books, except such a memorandum as I
have already produced.
Nathaniel Childs was recalled:
Question by judge advocate. When you discovered that you had paid
this check (47) by mistake, did you send for the bearer of it to refund the
money, or notify Colonel Brant of your having the check? Did Colonel
Brant have a deposite of money to his credit, at that time, in the Bank of
1issouri; and how was the check settled for, and by whom?
Answer. I did not send for the bearer of it, and el.id not notify Colonel
:Brant at the time. Colonel Brant had a deposite at that tim'e to his credit.
The check was charged to Colonel Brant's account, and allowed by him.
Question. Is it not probable that you supposed Darnielle was the bearer
of the check, and the person who received the money, from the fact of his
name being upon it, rather than any certain recollection you 'had of such facts?
nswer. No, sir. The transaction is perfectly fresh in my mind.
Qnestion by Colonel Brant. Was not that check the subject of conversaion at the time Colonel Brant's bank book was written up and handed to
Colonel :Brant, or before?
nswer. Before it was; the day it was paid, after the bank closed.
Qnes:tion by the court. Are you acquainted with Mr. Darnielle, and are
you positive you paid to him the amount of that check?.
n wer. Yes, sir. Mr. Darnielle called on me this morning, to refer him
o some of the transactions about this check. I showed him the entry where
,hat chock was charged, the 21st June-the last check that was paid. It
was .. poken of by the receiving teller the day it was paid; and we thought
of sending it up to the Commercial Agency for the money; but Mr. Grubb
said it was a legal transaction, and he had no doubt but Colonel Brant
vo 1ld allow it, and pay it. He, at the time, asked me to whom the check
~u~ paid ; and_ as it was but a few minutes after it was paid, I recollected
d1 trnct ly that lt was Mr. Darnielle.
Lieut nan~ Colonel Brant said he had summoned, through the judge advocat ~ oth~r w1tne ses, wh? had not yet arrived; but, as he did not now deem
th 1r t t1mony so material to him as it at :first appeared, he would not ask
th';! court for any delay on their account. Having no further testimony to
()fier, h would barely request of the court until Tuesday next the 23d inta nt, to prepare his written and :final defence.
'
The court therefore adjourned to meet on Tuesday next the 23d instant,
t nine o'clock, A. M.
'

T

E DAY, JuLY

23-9 o'clock, .fl. M.

he court met pursuant to adjournment.
re ent : Brigadier General.Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
Wa!bach, ~olonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major
C~a1~, _. . faJor ~ach~, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor, Capam Vinton; Captam De Hart, judge advocate.
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The proceedings of the last day's session of the _court having been re~d7
the accused presented, and which was read by his counsel, the following
defence. (See No. 64.)
.

At the termination of the defence, the judge advocate said: "I have a
few observations to offer to the court, in reference to the course of evidence, aud to the defence just offered; but, as the hour is nearly arrived tG
which your daily session is restricted, I must ask the indulgence of the
court until to-morrow." Whereupon, the court adjourned to meet to-mor..
row at IO o'clock, A. M.

JuLY 24-10 o'clock, .fl.

M.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
Walbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Ma ..
jor Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major · Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor,
Captain Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
The parties being present, the judge advocate arose and addressed the
court as follows. (See No. 65.)
When the judge advocate closed his speech, the accused, by his counsel,
present~d the following:
"Lieutenant Colonel Brant, in alluding to the informality of the specifi.
cations, and the omission of any signature to the charges, did not design to
take any exception on that account; on the contrary, he intended what he
said as a waiver of all such exceptions. He now repeats the waiver expressly, and desires that his case may be decided on the merits, without
regard to form."
The court was cleared, and it remained in close session, in reviewing the
evidence, until 3 o'clock, P. M., when it adjourned to meet to-morrow at
9 o'clock, A. M.
JuLY 25-9 o'clock, .fl.

M.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colone!
Walbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Major Craig, Major Bache, Brevet Major Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor,
Captain Vinton; Captain De Hart, judge advocate.
The court remained in close session this day, until 3 o'clock, P. M., deliberating upon the evidence before it, when it adjourned to meet to-morrow at 9 o'clock, A. M.

JuLY 26-9 o'clock, .fl. ~f., (close session.)

The court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Brigadier General Wool, Brigadier General Armistead, Colonel
Walbach, Colonel Croghan, Colonel Kearney, Brevet Colonel Foster, Mar.
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jor Craig, Major Bach~, Brevet l\~ajor Whiting, Brevet Major Taylor,
Captain Vinton; Captam De Hart, Judge advocate.
The court, having reviewed their proceedings, and having maturely deliberated upon the evidence before them, find Lieutenant Colonel J. B.
Brant, deputy quartermaster general United States army, as follows :
Of the Ist specification, 1st charge: GUILTY, excepting the words that
the note "was, at the time of the transaction, depreciated; or below par."
2d specification, 1st charge: GuILTY, excepting the words "which note,
at the time of the transaction aforesaid, was depreciated, or below par
value ;" and the words that he was "charged to the United States at a
higher price than for which the said horse was obtained, or might have
been purchased, prior to the exchange aforesaid."
3d specification, 1st charge: GuILTY, excepting the words" at a higher
price than for which he was received;" and also the words "knowing at
the time that the said horse was unfit for the public service, and bad been
rejected by him on that account a few hours before the exchange afore-.
said."
4th specification, 1st charge: GuILTY, excepiing the words "and blank
r eipts thereto, dated St. Louis, June 21, 1837 ;" and also the words "aU
of which animals were set down or entered in the said account at higher
prices than for which they had been obtained."
5th -'Jpecification, 1st charge: GuILTY, excepting th_e word "fraudulently," and the words "was for the said Brant's individual profit and
benefit."
6th specification, 1st charge: GUILTY, excepting the word "fraudulen1ly," and the words'' was for his own profit and emolnment."
7th specification, 1st charge: GuILTY.
, tit specification, 1st charge: NoT GUILTY.
9th specification, 1st charge: ~OT GUILTY.
10th ~pecification, 1st charge: NoT GUILTY.
11th specification, 1st cltarge: GuILTY, excepting the words "and
mules," and the words "two dollars per mule per week."
12th specification, 1st chm·ge: GuILTY.
13th specification, 1st charge: GuILTY,
1 /~ SJ?ecification 1st clwrge: GuILTY, excepting the words" was fraudul nt m its mtent."

Charge 1st: GUILTY,
. 1st. pecifi~ation, 2d chm·ge: GuILTY, excepting all that part of the spe•
c1ficat10n which relates to mules.
2d -'!J)ecification, 2d charge: GuILTY.
3d specification, 2d clwro-e: OT GUILTY.
4th specification, 2d charge: GuILTY excepting the words "and mules,''
and the wo:ds "and two dollars per m~le per week; which several s?ms
were too high, and more or greater than the said horses and mules might
have_ been respecti!ely ~ept f~r, or procured to be kept, by other persor sin
1~e city of t. Loms, Missouri, or in the vicinity thereof, during the same
time or season."
5th specification, 2d charge: GurLTY, excepting the wor<ls "were imn
properly kept and fed, the pasture or field being almost destitute of gr
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and insufficient for the purpose for which it was charged, for a great portion of the time that the horses were kept thereon."
6th specification, 2d charge: NoT GUILTY.
7th ,pecification, 2d charge: NoT GVILTY.

Charge 2d: GUILTY.
1st specification, 3d charge: Gu1LTY, excepting the words "and blank
r eceipts thereto, dated St. Louis, June 21st, 1837, in duplicate," and also
such parts as may refer to the price of the horse obtained in exchange for
a mule, and said to be entered in the account at a higher price than for
which he was obtained.
2d specification, 3d charge: The court find the facts as set forth, omitting the words "which contract was drawn under the direction of the said
Brant;" also omitting the word "false," and the words "unbecoming the
.said Brant as an officer and a gentleman."

Charge 3d:

GurLTY.

And the court do sentence Lieutenant Colonel Joshua B. Brant, deputy
quartermaster general of the United States army, to be cashiered; "and
that the crime, name, and place of abode of the delinquent, be published in
t he newspapers in an<l about the camp, and of the particular State from
w hich the offender came, or where he usually resides."

JOHN E. WOOL,
Brigadier General, and President of tlte Court.
'W. C.

DE HART,

Captain 2d Artiller,1/, Judge .lldvocate.
We, the undersigned, members of a general court martial convened at
-St. Louis, Missouri, by virtue of general order No. 25, present series, do
recommend to the President of the United States, most respectfully, the
r emission of that part of the 'Sentence awarded by the court in the case of
L ieutenant Colonel Brant, deputy quartermaster general, which prescribes,
a greeably to article 25 of the articles of war, " that the crime, name, and
p lace of abode, an<l punishment of the delinquent, be published in the newspapers in and about the camp, and of the particular State from which the
-0ffeuder came, or where he usually resides."

JOHN E. WOOL, Pres. of the Court.
W. K. ARMISTEAD, Brig. General.
J. B. W ALBACH, Brev. Col. U. S. .11.
GEORGE CROGHAN, Insp. General.
S. W. KEARNEY, Col. 1st. Drag's.
W. G. FOSTER, Colonel U. S. .A.
H. K. CRAIG, Major of Ordnance.
H. BACHE, :Major Top. Engineers.
L. WHITING, Major U. S . .IJ..
T.

Lours, (Mo.,) July 25, 1839.

The court adj ourned sine die.

w. c. DE

JOHN E. WOOL,
Brigadier General, and President of the Court.
HART,

Captain 2d .IJ.rtiller'!/, Judge .lldvocate.
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The :findincrs of the court under several of the specifications of thecharges prese~t discrepancies that wonid have rendered it necessary to
return these proceedings to the court, for a revision of its findings and sentence had not the resignation of Lieutenant Colonel Brant, which has been
accepted, rendered unnecessary any further ~ction in his case.

M. VAN BUREN.

A.
Charges and specifications preferred against Lieutenant Colonel J. B ..
Brant, deputy quartermaster general United States army.
Charge I:

FRAUD.

Specification I. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy·
quartermaster general United States army, being a major and quartermaster in the army of the United States, and employed in his official capacity to purchase horses and mules for the public service, did, at St. Louis,.
Missouri, in the month of J nne, 1837, in order to secure the payment of a .
certain promissory note drawn by William Walker, of Franklin county,.
Missouri, in favor of the said Brant, obtain or procure from the said
Walker, through the agency of John Darnielle, of St. Louis, Missouri, five
hor es, a pair of oxen, and one mule, in payment or in part payment of the
note aforesaid. And the said horses and oxen were, by the said Brant, or
by his direction, knowledge, and consent, fraudulently turned over, sold to,
and charged against the United States, in the name of John Darnielle, at
higher prices than for which they were received or obtained; that the said
promis ory note, in payment or in part payment of which the said horses,oxen, and mule, were received by the said Brant, was, at the time of the
tr~nsaction, depreciated, or below par value; and the transfer or sale of the
aid hor cs and oxen was made to the United States, by the said Brant, for
his wn individual profit and benefit.
• 'pecijication 2. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputr
quar_tc!ma tcr g neral of the United States army, did, at St. Louis, Mis. oun, m the month of June, 1837, he being then a major and qnartermaster·
m the army o~ the United States, purchase or procure, through the agencyof John Darmelle, of, t. Louis, Missouri. one mule from William Walker,
of Fr~nklin ounty, Mi souri, in payment or in part payment of a certain
prom1 sory note, drawn by the said Walker in favor of the said Brant;
which note at the time of the transaction ~foresaid, was depreciated or
below par value; and the said mule thus obtained was by the said Brant,.
or ~y his_ direction, knowledge, and ~onsent, excha~ged for a sorrel horse;
which said hor e wa ._ by the said Brant, fraudulently turned over, sold to,a~1d char~ed to the U mted ,_tates, in the name of John Darnielle, at &
higher price than ~or which the said horse was obtained, or might have
b een purchased, prtor to .the exchange aforesaid ; and the said transfer_ or
~le was m~de by the said Brant, or permitted to be made, to the preJUd1ce of the mterests of the United tates, and for his own private gain or
benefit.
11ecification 3. In th is, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
uartermaster general U nited tates army, did,, at St. Loms, 1issouri in

,,
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the month of June, 1837, he being then a major and quartermaster in tl_1e
army of the United States, obtain from William Walker, of Franklm
county, Missouri, a certain mule, which mule was, by the said Brant, or
by his direction, exchanged for a sorrel horse ; and the said horse was
fraudulently turned over or sold to the United States, in the name of John
Darnielle, at a higher price than for which he was received, by the direction, knowledge, and consent, of the said Brant, knowing at the time that .
the said horse was unfit for the public service, and had been rejected by.
him on that account a few hours before the exchange aforesaid ; all of
which was done by the said Brant, in disregard of the interests of the
United States, and for his own profit and benefit.
Specification 4. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quartermaster general United States army, did, at St. Louis, in Missouri,,
iu the month of June, 1837, he being then a major and quartermaster in the·
army of the United States, procure the signature of John Darnielle, of St •.
Louis, Missouri, to a certain blank account, dated "Jnn_e 201 1837," and
blank receipt thereto, dated" St. Louis, .Tune 21, 1S37," and the said account
and receipt were,subsequently to the signing thereof, filled up, that is to say,.
the account was filled up in part, or caused to be filled up in part, by the
said Brant, or with his knowledge and consent, by fraudulently charging
therein :five horses and a pair of oxen to the United States, which had been
procured from William Walker, of Franklin county, Missouri, by John
Darnielle, on the part and for the acconnt of the said Brant, and also one
other horse which had been received in exchange, by the direction of Lieutenant Colonel Brant, for a mule obtained from the said Walker, all of which
animals were set down or entered in the said account at higher prices than
for which they had been obtained; and the receipt appended to the said.
account was .filled up, or caused to be filled up, by the said Brant, or by
his direction, knowledge, and consent, with a greater sum or amount of
money than was received by the said Darnielle; and the said account and
receipt, thus filled up, were fraudulent and deceptive, and intended to cover
the private interest which Lieutenant Colonel Brant had in the transaction •.
Specification 5. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quartermaster general United States army, did, at St. Louis, Missouri, 011
the 30th April, 1837, he beiug then a major and quartermaster in the army
of the United States, and acting as disbursing agent for the Indian department, pay an account presented by George K. McGunnegle, amounting to•
$48, for storage of Indian goods between the 1st of January and the 30th
of April, 1837, which account the said Brant fraudulentlv certified. to be
" correct and just," and "that the services charged for were rendered as.
stated;" whereas the said Brant, at the time of certifying the account, .
knew it to be false, and the receipt for the said money, by the said McGun-negle, was for the said Brant's individual profit and benefit.
Specification 6. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quartermaster general United States army, did, at St. Louis, Missouri, on
or about the 30th of June, 1837, he being then a major and quartermaster·
i~ the army of the United States, knowingly and fraudulently permit, for
his own profit and emolument, an account against the United States, made
in the name of George K. McGunnegle, for storage of Indian goods during
the months of May an<l June, 1837, at $12 per month, to be presented to
and paid by Captain E. A. Hitchcock, United States army, acting disbursing agent for the Indian department; and the said Brant did receive the.
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$24 thus paid, knowing that the accourtt was false, and that no Indian

goods had been stored, a~ was stat~d and charged for as aforesaid.
Specification 7. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quartermaster general United States army, did, he being then a major and
quartermaster in the army of the United States, render an account purporting to be made by William Dowler, and receipted by him at St. Louis,
July 31, 1837, "for foraging and keeping dragoon horses during the month
..,f July, 1837, at $3 each per week, amounting to $549," and did also
render an account, purporting to be made by William Dowler, and receipted
by him at "St. Louis, August 31, 1837," "for foraging and keeping the
following horses for dragoon service," during the month of August, 1837,
at $3 each per week, amounting to $975; which accounts the said Brant,
and fraudulently for his own private interest, knowing them to be false,
certified to be "correct and just," and "that the · services, therein charged
for were performed as stated."
Specification 8. ln this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quartermaster general United States army, did, he being then a major and
quartermaster in the army of the United States, render an account purportir g to be made by John Kimbell, and receipted by him at" St. Louis, July
31, 1837," "for foraging and keeping dragoon horses" during the month
of J 11 y, 1S37, at $3 each per week, amounting to $702; and did also render
an account, purporting to be made by John Kimbell, and receipted by him
at" , t. Louis, October 6, 1837, for foraging and keeping the following pubJic horses, for the Florida campaign," from the 1st of September to the
5th of October, 1837, at $3 each per week, amounting to $495; which
accounts the said Brant, and fraudulently for his own private interest, knowiug th m to be false, certified to be " correct and just," and " that the
rvice therein charged for were rendered as stated."
, pecification 9. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quartermaster general United States army, did, he being then a major and
9narterma ter in the army of the United States, render an account purportrng to b made by J. 0. Bradshaw, and receipted by him at" St. Louis, Auu t 31, 1837," '' for foraging and keeping the following (JUbHc horses, for
ra oo~ s rvice," during the month of August, 1837, at $3 each per week,
• 111 u trn<r to $1,077; which account the said Brant, and fraudulently for
hi o vn private interest, knowina it to be false, certified to be" correct and
l t 'and' that the services charged for therein were performed as stated."
' 'fJ cification 1 O. In this, that Lieu tenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quart rma ter ~eneral United States army, did, he being then a major and
9uart rma ter rn the army of the United States, render an account made
n the name _of and receipted. by John Kimbell, at" St. Louis, May 12,
l ~7, ' wherem was most improperly and fraudulent.ly charged against the
Un_1ted States the um of !13, for" two canoes, for feeding dragoon horses
deliver d at the pasture, at $6 50 each·" which said canoes were purchased
!>Y the s_ai_d _Brant for [1.;~dina public horses kept by him on his own farm
rn the v1cm1ty of t. Lom , Missouri, <luring the summer and a part of the
autumn of 1837, and for the keeping of which the United States ~er_e
cl_rnrcre~ at the rate of 3 per horse per week, for his (the said Brant's) mdi1:1dual 1 terest.
Specification 11. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quart rmaster 0 eneral United States army, having in the month of July
and August, 1837, at which time he was a major and quartermaster in the
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army of the United States, a ~arge number of public horses and mules at
pasture upon a farm or piantation belonging to himself, in the vicinity of
d. Louis, .Missouri, and for which the United States ·were charged at the
rate of $:3 per horse per week, and $2 per mule per week, did make an additional and fraudulent charge against the United States, for his own private interest, for a portion of the wages of Samuel Renwick, who, while
employed at the said farm, in taking care of the said animals, during parts
-0f the aforesaid months of July and August, was in the employ of the United States.
Specification 12. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quartermaster general United States army, did, at Tampa Bay, Florida, on
or about the 18th of April, 1S3S, he being then a major and quartermaster
in the army of the United States, receive, under tbe provisfons of an order
issued by Brevet Brigadier General ·w. K. Armistead, No. 178, and dated
"headquarters, 1st division, army of the South,Fort Brooke, April 18, 1S38,"
a certain number of horses or ponies belonging to Seminole Indians and
negroes. That, for the said horses or poni'-=ls, the said Brant gave to the
said Indians and negroes an acknowledgment of delivery by them of the
animals aforesaid, for the service of the quartermaster's department. That
the said Brant did, in his account or abstract of articles purchased ar,d paid
for by him, in the quarter ending the 30th June, 1838, charge the United
States for forty-three ponies, being the same received by him at Tampa
Bay, as above stated, amounting to ,$417; whereas the said sum of $417
had not been paid, as set forth, but was fraudulently, by the said Brant,
~harged against the United States, for his own individual profit and benefit.
Specification . 13. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quartermaster general United States army, having charged against the
United States, in his account or abstract of articles purchased and paid for
by him in the _quarter ending the 30th June, 1838, $417 for forty-three
horses or ponies, did,on or about the 16th of November, 1838, at St. Louis,
Missouri, in answer to a . communication from the quartermaster general's
.office, dated November 1, 183S, and in order to verify the declaration of
payment of $417, or a part thereof, made in the same abstract, make or
procure to be made, and transmit to the quartermaster's department, a
paper purporting to be a receipt roll or acknowledgment of certain Seminole Indians and negroes, of payment from the said Brant, for thirty--seven
ponies, being a part of the orty-three poniAs above mentioned, and amounting to $367. And the said paper, purporting to be a receipt roll, was endorsed with the affidavit of John Haverty, sworn to and subscribed at St.
.Louis, Missouri, the 16th day of November, 1838, deposing to the trnth of
its contents. And the said paper, purporting to be a receipt roll, with the
affidavit aforesaid endorsed thereon, was fraudulently intended by the said
Brant, knowing it to be false, as a voucher for the pretended payment of
$367, to the prejudice of the public interest, the wrong and injustice of the
Seminole Indians and negroes aforesaid, and for his own private advantage, profit, and benefit.
Specification 14. In this, that Lieutenant. Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quartermaster general United States army, having rendered, for the quarter
ending 30th September, 1838, an account and receipt, dated at ·washington, July 16, 1838, of William L. S. Dearing, attorney in fact for certain
persons named in the said account, for horses turned over for the service of
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the quartermaster's department. at Tampa _Bay, in April, 1~38, which said
persons at the time last menuoned, received from the said Brant certificates 0 ; acknowledgments, as evidence of a claim, for the value of the
said horses as appraised, against the United States, did, at St. Louis, Missouri on or about the 24th of October, 1838, fabricate or cause to be fabricated and transmit with the said account, two papers, signed by him, purporti1;g to be the origin~l certificates or acknowledgments given to Gre~n
"'mith and Jesse M. Smith for two horses turned over by them to the said.
Brant, at Tampa Bay, in ~pr~l, 1838, and making a part of_ the account of
William L. S. Dearing, as md1cated above; whereas the stud Brant knew
at the time that the original certificates or acknowledgments given by
him to the said Green and Jesse M. were missing, and could not be found;
,vbich act, on the part of the said Brant, was fraudulent in its intent, and
prejudicial to the public interest.

Charge 11:

IOLATION OF OFFICIAL TRUST AND NEGLECT OF Dl:TY.

;pecification 1. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quarterma ter general United States army, did, during the scmmer and autumn of 1 37, that is to say, between the 1st of May and the 1st of ov mbcr of aid year, be being then a major and quartermaster in the army
of the nitcd States, keep a pasture or furnish with grain a large number
of hor cs and mules, belonging to the United States, upon a farm or plant, tion iu the viciuity of St. Louis, Missouri, belonging to himself, and for:vhich a charo-e of $3 per horse per week and $2 per mule per week was.
charo-cd again t the nited States by the said Brant. And the agreement,
contract, or conditions, for the keeping or feeding the said horses and mules~
a made by the said Brant, or with his knowledge, and for his own use,
rr, in, and emolument, while he (the said Brant) was on duty as quartermast r and oilicially charged with the care and superintendence of the said
nimals; all of which was in violation of the intent and meaning of the
t cction of an act of Congress approved 22d May, 1812, being "An
'"ct to amend an act entitled 'An act to establish a quartermaster's departJ et t and for other purpo es.'"
,pwfication, 2. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
qua rt mm tcr O'eneral nited States army, did, on or about the 20th June,.
l i Lt , l. Louis, Missouri, he beinothen a major and quartermaster in
0
th army of the United States, sell to or cause to be sold to the United
ta t
and for l_1i own use, gain, and emolument, six horses and one pair
of oxe n ~1tl this while he (the said Braut) was a quartermaster employed
or _a uthonz~d t_ pl_1rcha e horses or cattle for the public service · all of
;v h1ch wa ' m violation of the intent and meaning of the 1st section of an
ct _of oug r s approved_ 22d May, 1 12, being,; An act to amend an act
·ntltled 'An act to estabh h a quartermaster's department, and for other
p mpo e. '
ipecification 3. In thi , that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quarterma ter ~eneral United. tates army, did, he being then a major and
CJU~rterma ter m the army of the United States, rent, hire, or let to the
m ted tates, in the name of George K. McGunneo-le, a certain brick
·arehou e b lono-ino- to him, elf, situated on the cor~er of econd and
. . a u rel treet , in th e city of . t. Loui , Missouri, from the 1st of l\1ay,,
1 37, to the l s of April, 1 3 , at th~ rate of $1,000 per annum; also. a n-
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other frame or wooden storehouse, situated on Second street, adjoining the
said brick warehouse, and belonging to himself, from the 1st of l\'!ay _to
the 30th of September, 1837, at the rate of $450 per annum ; the said hiring, renting, or letting, being for his own use, gain, and emolument ; and
during the periods of time stated above the said Brant was, as quar~er~naster, the authorized agent to procure stores, warehouses, and other bmldmgs,
for the service of the United States; all of which was in violation of the
intent and meaning of the 1st section of an act of Congress approved 22d
May, 1812, being " An act to amend an act entitled ' An act to establish a
quartermaRter's department, and for other purposes.'"
Specification 4. In. this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
<JUartermaster general United States army, did, he being then a major and
quartermaster in the arrnv of the United States, keep at pasture, upon a
farm or plantation belong.ing to himself, in the vicinity of St. Louis, Missouri, during the months of June, July, August, September, and October,
1837, a large number of horses and mules, belonging to the United States,
:and then under his official charge and superinte11dence; that, for the keeping of the said horses and mules, Lieutenant Colonel Brant charged or
<:a used to be charged to the account of the United States, in the name of
other persons, and for his own individual profit or benefit, ,$3 per horse per
week, and $2 per mule per week; which several sums were too high, and
more or greater than the said horses and mules might have been respectively kept for or procured to be kept by other persons, in the city of St.
Louis, Missouri, or in the vicinity thereof, during the same time or season.
Spai.fication 5. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quartermaster general United States army, did, between the 15th .May
and the 15th of October, 1837, he being then a major and quartermaster in
the army of the United States, keep at pasture a large number of horses
belonging to the United States, then under his official charge and superintendence, upon his own farm or plantation in the vicinity of St. Louis, Missouri; and the said horses, for whose keeping or pasturage the United
States were charged at the rate of $3 per week per horse, were improperly kept and fed, the pasture or field being almost destitute of grass, and insufficient for the purpose for which it was charged, for a great portion of
t~e time that the horses were kept thereon; and thereby the said Brai:-t
disregarded the duties of his office and the public interest, for his own private gain and emolument.
Specification 6. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
qua~termaster general United States army, being a major and quartermast~r m the army of the United States, did, in his official capacity, rent. or
hire, on the part of the United States, a certain brick warehouse belonging
to himself, situated on the corner of Laurel and Second streets, in the city
of St. Louis, Missouri, from the 1st of May, 1837, to the 1st of April, 1S38,
at the rate of Sl,000 per annum; and did also hire or rent, on the part of the
United States, a frame building, as a storehouse, belouging to hif!1self, si~uated on Second street, and adjoining the said brick warehouse, m the city
aforesaid, from the 1st of May to 30th of September, 1837, at the rate of
$450 per annum ; which rents were above the fair average rate of rents
for similar buildings in the said city, during the same time ; and the said
rents were charged against the United States in the name of another person, which in itself was deceptive, and manifested, on the part of the said
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Brant, a disregard of the public interests, for his own individual gain and
mCllument.
Specification 7. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
uartermaster general United States army, while on duty at St. Louis, Mis;ouri as major and quartermaster United States army, during the summerand ~utumn of 1837, and having under his official charge and superintendence a large number of horses and mules belonging to the United States,
did, between the months of May and October, of the aforesaid year, and
during that period, neglect, omit, or refnse to invite, by public advertisement, or customary means, proposals for keeping at pasture or in stables,
either in the city of St. Louis, Missouri, or in the vicinity thereof, the said
public horses and mules; which neglect, omission, or refusal, .was to the
prejudice of the public interests.

Cltarge III:

CoNDUC'r UNBEco1nNG AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAX.

Specification 1. In this, that Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
qnartermaster general United States army, did, at St. Louis, Missouri, in
the month of June, 1837, he beiug then a major and quartermaster in the
army of the United States, obtain or procure the signature of John Darni lle, of t. Louis, Missouri, to a certain blank account., dated "June 20,
I '3 7 'and blank receipt thereto, dated'· St. Louis, June 21, 1837," in duplicate; ti at, subsequently to the signing of the same, Lieutenant Colouel
Brant, without the authority, knowledge, or consent of the said Darnielle,
and fi r hi own private interest or advantage, filled up in part, or caused
to Le filled up in part, the said account, by charging therein five horses and
a pair of oxen to the United States, as having been sold by the said Darni~ll~, but which had been procured on the part of the said Brant from
\ 1lham Walker, of .Franklin county, Missouri, by the said Darnielle, and
l o one other horse, which had been received by Lieutenant Colonel Brant,
or by his direction, in exchange for a mule procured by John Darnielle
fr m the aid Walker ; which said horses and oxen were severally entered
i 1 th_ aid acco_unt at a higher price than that for which they had been rep ctn·cl>:' obtamed, and the receipt appended to the said account was also,by th , id Brant, or by his direction, filled up with a sum or amount of mol ey reat r tban what had been actuallv paid by the said Brant to the said
)arnielle.
·
• ,pccification 2. In this, that Lientenant Colonel J. B. Brant, deputy
quart rr ia ter general United States army, having by his advisement
procured a contract to be entered into between Anthony Jackson, forage
1a ter, and agent for Captain J. P. Davis, quartermaster United States
a_rmy,_0!1 the part ~f the_ United States, and McGunnegle & Way, of the
city of . t. Lon~s, M1s our_1, for the deli very of twenty thousand bushels of
corn at Fort Gibson; wlnch contract was drawn under the direction of the
aid Brant, and executed by the parties aforesaid at St. Louis, l\lissouri, on
t e 9t~1 day of ove_mber, 1S38, and containing a provision for the payent m advance of 1x thousand dollars at one time and four thousand dollar. ii adva_n~e at another time, previous to the delivery of the said com;
vh1ch prov1s10n for the payment aforesaid was illeo-al, and mfficient to
1 ak~ null aud void the contract ahove described-did, at St. LouL
Iis. oun, on or ab?ut the 19th of December, 183 , iuform Captain J.P. Davis
that he (the said Brant) N"as authorized by the acting quarte1 master gene_
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ral to make an advance of four thousand dollars to Messrs. McGunnegle
& "\\ray on the contract for corn aforesaid; which declaration, thus ma_de,
was false, tending to implicate the acting quartermas~er general as havmg
sanctiuned an illegal contract, and unbecoming the said Brant as an officer
and a gentleman.
ST. Louis, (l\fo.,) June 12, 1839.
Sm: The foregoing charges and specifications imbody the accusations
made against you by Captain Crosman, of the United States ar_my, and the
quartermaster's department, through Colonel H. Stanton, actmg quartermaster general.
They are now submitted to you, as the subject-matter for investigation by
the general court martial.
,
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. C. DE HART,
Judge .IJ.dvocate..
Lieutenant Colonel J. B. BRANT,
Deputy Quartermaster General U. S . .llrmy.

THE DEFENCE.-No. 64.

Mr. President, and Gentl~men of the Court: Accused, as I have been
for more than a year, in private conversation and in official and privatecorrespondence ; assailed and denounced through the medium of the public press, in general terms, as the perpetrator of the most ignominious offences: I cannot but rejoice that the accusations are at length reduced to
tangible form, and that an opportunity is now afforded me to vindicate my
conduct and character before an intelligent and impartial tribunal, to whose
enlightened judgment I may cheerfully and confidently submit the issues.
between my country and myself.
A dishonest, corrupt, or fraudulent intent forms the cardinal constituent
of almost every offence with which I am charged. This court is therefore
called upon, not only to decide upon the legality or propriety of my official
acts, but to pronounce upon my motives and purposes-as delicate and difficult as it is important and sacred.
To ascertain satisfactorily the intent of an act not in itself criminal, is, of
~11 ~he duties that man can ·be called upon to perform jtldicially, the most
mtneate. The impulses of man's heart are inscrutable to human eyes, and
t~e motives of his actions cannot, in the nature of things, be the subject of
direct proof, but are, of necessity, matters of inference f;om collateral facts~
We are, I know~ prone to erect ourselves voluntarily into judges of the motives of our fellow-men, and to pronounce them good or bad, according to
our partialities or prejudices, little caring for consequences ; but honorable
n:en, when called upon as a matter of duty to form and pronounce judicially, upon inference, a judgment which in valves, as in this case, the most
mo_me~tous interests, must feel that their duty is delicate and painful as-well
as mtncate.
1n the prosecution of this important and difficult investigation, it will be
bor~e in min~ that the prosecutor assumes the proof not only of acts, but of
the imputed mtentions. According to the known and established principle
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of evidence, when the act is in itself criminal, a criminal intent, I admi=, i~
inferred as the legal consequence; but where, as in this case, the acts
charoea' are innocent or criminal, according to the intention of the agent,
that intention, like any other fact, requires extrinsic proof, not by the swearing of a :vitness direct to the intent, for that is impossible; not by opinions,
for they are inadmissible; but by the proof of collateral facts, from which
the impn ed intent is the legitimate and necessary inference .
.Among the ordinary, perhaps the best, means ofascertaining the intent of
an act, are the previous conduct and character of the agent. If he has before Lee11 guilty of acts of baseness or turpitude, they are not only competent, but strong evidence from which to infer the guilty intent imputed; but
if his previous conduct has been upright and honorable, he is entitled to the
full belle.fit of the conclusion in his favor. Although I would speak of myself at all times with reluctance, I may be allowed to say that my character, which is involved in this issue, is not ofa negative kind, but is founded
upon conduct during a public service of ~ore than a quarter of a century.
If I have been reckless or dishonest, abandoned or depraved, let my motive and intentions be judged accordingly; but if my conduct as an officer
and a man entitles me to an honest fame, if l have shown by my acts that I
s t a just value upon that jewel above all price-a soldier's honor-I am
entitled to the favorable consideration of this court, and onght to be held
0
uiltlc. s of the fraudulent and corrupt designs imputed to me, unless it can
he . hown that I have cast from me my hard-earned reputation as a worthle s bauble, and prostituted myself to corruption, pecnlation, and fraud.
1 Iy condnct, I take leave to say, during more than twenty years' service
in the quartermaster's department, three-fourths of that period in this city,
lia. 11ot passed unobserved. It has not only undergone the scrntiny of my
uperiors aud of public agents, whose special duty it was to correct my er!<>r to detect and expose official misdemeanors or delinquencies, if any ex1 tecl, bnt, as a disbursing officer, my acts were exposed to the jealous vigil:wce of the community, and to the still more searching scrutiny, becaus
m v d by more powerful impulses tllan a sense of duty or a love of virtue-the k ,pie · watchfulness of enemies, eager to catch me at fault and hring
U1, t cl1 s rrrac . My official transactions were numerous and often com>li :l.t d, in mahng purchases, forming contracts, and disb~rsing money, in
tm laro-e and mall, to the amount of millions of dollars-not in secret
b It -·p • .. d to the keen scrutiny I have named. If I had been guilty of
11 • :nlpabl neglect of duty or of official or moral delinquency, it would
cc_rtamly ~ave be u detected and exposed. If any act of mine had been
tam
with frnncl or corruption, it would have been published to the
vorld.
·
ace 1 er , tho c I mean who have been active in getting up charge
aoamst ml', whatever may be thouaht
of their motives (and I do not im0
peach the_m,) were n~ithe_r wanting in skill, zeal, or dili~ence in searching
f?r materrn.l, nor spa.rmg m the use of means to affect my character. The
t~me_ and mode of their assaults are sufficient proofs of their discretion.
1: heir work was commenced, carried on and almost ended while I was in
Florida, engaged in the arduous, complicated, and responsible duties of my
offic •
n accusato_ry correspondence was opened with the head of
cle_partment at \Va hmgton. I ew matter of impeachment was on°ht for
with a degree of earnestness and industry, perhaps never excelled· chiefl
however, among those whose known hostility inclin~cl them to view ·
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official and private conduct with distrust, and disposed them to discolor or
pervert facts. New associations were formed for the occasion, confidential
conferences we.re held, private correspondence, in some cases of the most
extraordinary character, was carried on with individuals, the newspaper
press was resorted to, and public opinion attempted to be forestalled. The
remorseless and fiendish spirit of party was invoked by inflammatory publi~ations in party papers, here and elsewhere. In a word, nothing was left
unE>mployed to assail my reputation or impeach my conduct, and to invite
not only my personal enemies, but an entire political party, to join in the
enterprise. All this while I was absent from the scene of operations, at the
seat of war, assiduously engaged in the discharge of public duties requiring
my undivided attention. I had, therefore, no opportunity to defend myself, to
l'efute or correct their misrepresentations, nor to explain or expose their mistakes or perversion of facts. Indeed, if I had been here, I could not have
descended to the arena selected by them. I not only repudiate the arrogant pretensions of a party press to try and condemn a military officer, but
I regard discussion of such questions by an officer in a newspaper as
prohibited by every obligation of duty, and by every consideration of selfl'espect. I could not have consented, by any act of mine, to recognise for a
moment the jurisdiction of the press over the subject.
With no obstacle to impede or defeat their operations, my accusers had
my whole official life open to them. lf not impelled by a sense of duty or
a less commendable motive, they were at least bound, in defence of the position they had assumed, to justify the imputation they had so lavishly be-stowed, by bringing in judgment against me every disreputable act of mine,
if not as the material of additional charges, at least as collateral facts on
which to found an inference, that the acts charged were perpetrated with
the alleged corrupt, dishonest, and fraudnlent intentions. That none such
have been exhibited, I owe neither to the forbearance or the unskilfulness of
my accusers; their failure affords additional proof (if proof were needed)
that there is nothing in my previous conduct, no event of my life, which,
even to minds not wholly free from prejudice, would authorize inferences
unfavorable to the purity of my motives.
I come now more immediately to the consideration of the charges and
specifications, and the evidence upon which they are sought to be sustained. Waiving all exceptions to the specifications, some of which are very
inartificially drawn and difficult of comprehension, I shall endeavor to extract
the substance and meet the allegations as I suppose them in~ended, neither
taking nor desiring any.advantage from the fact that they are not even signed.
In order to avoid unnecessary repetition, I shall treat of them rather in
the order of their natural connexion than that in which they are presented
on the record.
The allegations on which I desire first to remark are contained in the
1st} 2d, 3d, and 4th specifications of the first charge, the 2d specificatio11 of
the second charge, and the 1st specification of the third chart:fe, and are, in
substancelst. That five horses, two oxen, and one mule, were obtained by me from
William Walker, through the agency of John Darnielle, in payment of
Walker's note to me.
2d. That the horses and oxen were fraudulently sold to and charged to
the United States, in the name of John Darnielle, at higher prices than
those for which they were obtaiued.
10
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3d. That Walker's note, at the time the horses were received therefor was depreciated, and below par value.
4th. That the sale and transfer of the horses and oxen, so made, wasmade for my individual profit and benefit.
5th. That the mule obtained from Walker was, by my direction, knowledge and consent, exchanged for a sorrel horse.
6th. That the horse so obtained was by me fraudulently sold to and
charged to the United States, in the name of John Darnielle, at a higher
price than that for which he was obtained, or might have been obtained,.
prior to the exchange.
7th. That this transfer and sale were made or permitted to be made by
me, to the prejudice of the interest of the United States, and for my own
private gain and benefit.
8th. That I made the transfer and sale, knowing at the time that the.
horse was unfit for public service, and had been rejected by me on that account a few hours before.
9th. That, in June, 1837, I sold or caused to be sold to the United States,for my own gain and emolument, six horses and one pair of _oxen, _whi~e
I was authorized to purchase horses and cattle for the public service, nt
violation of the act uf Congress of 22d of May, 1819.
I 0th. That I procured the signature of John Darnielle to blank ac('ounts
and receipts.
11th. That I afterwards filled np the account and receipt, or caused them
to be filled up, without authority of Damielle, by fraudulently charging
therein the horses and oxen obtained from Walker, and the horse received
in exchange for the mule, at higher prices than those for which they were.
obtained ; aud that I filled up the receipt with a greater sum than was received bv Darnielle.
12th. That the account and receipt were fraudulent and deceptive,and.
intended to cover the private interest which I had in the transaction.
Before I proceed to animadvert upon the evidence adduced in support
of th se allegations, it may not be amiss to explain briefly the nature of the
duties I was required to perform, or the accustomed mode of performing
th m, as neces ary to a clear nnderntanding of the transactions which are
made the foundation of the allegations referred to.
ccording to the letter of the law as well as the regulations, it would
eem t!iat the duties assigned to quar~ermasters are to be performed by
them m person; they are neither authorized to make advances nor to appoint agents at the risk or expense of the Government. In making preparation fo_r the campaign in Florida, in 1837, the public exigency required
de patch 111 moun_tmg the dragoons destined for that service. It would
have been utterly impossible to have effected this object, if, in addition to
my ~ther laborious duti~s, ~ had undertaken to purchase every horse myelf 10 person. It was indispensable to success that I should adopt a different course, and I pursu~d that which has been adopted by myself ~nd
o here;:: both before and smce, under circumstances less urgent-makrng
the purchases t~rough others, allowing them an advance to cover a reasonabl compensat10n and expenses, to be included in the prices of the hor~es.
J1urcha ed, when turned over to the United States which was in all msta1'.C1;S necessarily done in the name of the agents. '
1 he persons thus employed were not in any sense the agents of the
Government, for I had no authority to constitute them such. The moner
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advanced to them was not that of the United States, for I had no authority
to make such advances. Had one of these agents proved faithless, the loss
and the remedy would have been mine. Until the horses were delivered
over, (in other words, sold to the United States,) they belonged to the agent;
the risk of loss, by eflcape, injury, or death, was his. Strictly speaking, then,
the horses so purchased were never mine ; they became tbe property of
the United States only when, in the language of the specification, they
were "turned over," which was done in the name of the agent, and "at
prices higher than those for which they were obtained;" the compensation
of the agent and incidental expenses being always added to the first cost
of the horses. In some instances, agents may have deceived me in the
price actually given, and in this way I may have been made to pay a
greater advance on cost.
In this process there was certainly nothing deceptive or dishonorable; and
if the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, had appeared in evidence, in
relation to the instance on which the specifications referred to are founded, I
should not have the occasion to make a single remark in my defence. I
affirm, with a confidence inspired by conscious rectitude, that there is not
in that transaction, as it really occurred, any thing which differs it essentially from other cases-nothing in the attendant circumstances from which
any unprejudiced man, at all acquainted with the nature of my duties,
could have inferred any intent or purpose inconsistent with strict honor.
But the other party to the transaction is made a witness, and I am exposed to all the disadvantages resulting from his mistakes, omissions, and
misrepresentations, whether occasioned by enmity, prejudice, or forgetfulness. It is my misfortune, perhaps, that there were not witnesses present
at all the transactions and conversations between ns; but, if there had been,
it is not probable that their recollection could now be so very distinct as to
enable them to testify fully to all that occurred, unless they have been called
upon specially for the purpose, and their strict attention particularly invited.
Had I, at the time, supposed such a prosecution necessary in the case of
l\1r. Darnielle, I should most assuredly have rejected his overtures of em-

ployment.
Jn the nature of things, then, it cannot be expected that I should be able
to contradict him in every thing to which he has testified. My own knowledge is unavailing on this trial. I am necessarily confined to the evidence
as delivered, and, notwithstandiug all the disadvantages to which it exposes
me, I have no inclination to go beyond it. The only witness relied upon
by the _prosecution to sustain the allegations is John Darnielle; and, if I am
not greatly deceived in the force of facts, it will be apparent, from the circumstances under which he testifies, from the manner and matter of his
evidence, from a comparison of his doings at the time with his sayings
no\V, that he has either wilfully misrepresented or greatly misunderstood
the conversations between us, and has forgotten or suppressed facts material
to the development of the truth of the transaction, and consequently that
his testimony is not entitled to great weight, if it is not wholly unworthy
of the consideration of the court.
In these and other remarks which I shall make upon the testimony of
1his witness, I disclaim any intentior to criminate or pronounce a judgment upon his motives, although he has created himself into a judge
of my intentions, autl has freely pronounced unfavorable opinions when
he vas called upon to testify only to facts. I do not presume to sit in
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judo-ment upon his motives. What I claim for myself I cheerfully accord
to him and to all others-that corrupt and dishonest pmposes shall be
attrilrnted in no cause where an upright or honest intent may be as fairly
inferred. But, under the circumstances of this case, it becomes my duty,
as it is my unquestionable right, to comment upon the facts disclosed in
evidente, although conclusions unfavorable to the fairness or the credit of
the witness follow as the necessary consequence.
An opinion is, I_ know, entertai~ed by some, tha_t ~ witness is always
entitled to foll credit, unless he be impeached by evidence of general character, by the introduction of_ w_itnesse~ who will swear tha_t they woul~
not believe him on oath. This is certarnly one mode of testrng the credit
of a witness, but it is not the on]y one, not even the best; nay, perhaps it
is the most uncertain and unsatisfactory of all, because it depends more upon
opinion which is most frequently founded upon rumor, than upon ascertained facts, and is always more or less biassed by partiality or prejudice.
The credit due to the testimony of witnesses depends upon their
willingness to declare the truth, their powers of discernment, the faithfulness of their memory, its conformity with experience, and its coincidence
with collateral circumstances; and these can only be ascertained at the
trial. A witness may labor under influences affording stronger temptation. to discolor or suppress facts than a pecuniary interest, which would
absolutely exclude his testimony. Hence the circumstances under which
lie 1s brought to testify become material. His manner upon the trial is
often as important to be considered as the matter of his testimony. An
over-forward and hasty zeal in giving evidence favorable to the party
whose witness he is; his reluctance in giving adverse evidence; his exaggeratiou of circumstances ; his inability to detail circumstances where he
would be exposed to contradiction ; his forwardness in detailing, minutely,
others, when he knows contradiction to be impossible ; and an affectation
of indiffi·rence-are all marks of insincerity. Hence it is that the means
afford d, by vita voce examination, of judging of the credit due to witnessc , ur of incalculable advantage in the investio-ation of truth-they freq1tcntly supply the only true light by which the ~cal character of the wit1c m y be appreciated.
ccordino- to the account of Mr. Darnielle, an epistolary corresponden~e
w, .commenced between the prosecutors, Captain Crosman, and himself, rn,
Apnl, l 3 , and conducted under circumstances which it must be allowed,
ar ornewhat extraordinary. The witness says that' he wrote his letter
o( the 11th of that x_nonth, addressed to Captain Crosman, not exactly at
~11 rcque t, bnt by his order. The captain (he says) wrote to me, demanding th_at I h~nld confirm or refute, in writing, the statement I had made.
l considered it an order, and the letter was written by me accordingly.
It ·ecm , tl en, that Crosman, although his acquaintance with Darnielle
had uot_ been _of long st~ndi_ng, had_ seen enough to suggest the exp_e~iency
of makrng h_1m comnut himself m writing. Perhaps a disposition to
waver or equivocate had been exhibited by Darnielle • at all events it is
manife t, fro~ the tone of Captain Crosman's letter, as 'given by Dar~ielle,
that b was d1stru ted ; and, had he possessed a particle of manly independence or self-re . pect, he wonld not quietly have submitted to make a
letter to order. But he knew himself and understood the obiect of the
. d document, and furnished it as' commanded, keeping,
'
J
r~qmre
contary
to
lus custom, a copy for future reference.
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After the letter, was written, Captain Crosman was not yet satisfied; and
he makes the still more extraordinary demand, that his correspondent shall
swear to the truth of his letter. This is a pregnant circumstance, and
demonstrates that Captain Crosman, who, it mnst be supposed, would not
causelessly make such a demand, had reason to <loubt the integrity of the
man. No affidavit was required to the letter of any other correspondent,
and they were numerous. This, then, in itself is a circumstance so extraordinary, that Mr. Damielle's submitting to it, without question or explanation, can be accounted for only on the supposition that he was con~ciou_s that his word could not be relied upon, and that it was necessary,
1~ his case, to give the additional security of an oath, in order to bind
hnnself to conformity, when he should be called upon to testify. I do
not question the propriety of the course adopted by Captain Crosman as a.
measure of security, when dealing with a man whom he suspected or
doubted; bnt the fact may be referred to, to show that, in his judgment,
Mr. Darnielle is not a man worthy of full credit.
The letter thus made and sworn to, according to order, is before the
c?urt, and shows, conclusively, that, at the. time it was written, Mr. Dar-melle's memory did not furnish him with the facts which he has since beenenabled to make out; he could then neither tell the number, description,
nor prices of the horses obtained from ,valker, and he desires an opportunity to inspect the vouchers signed by him ; and they were furnished.
When he was asked, on his examination, whether he had had access to
"Vouchers or documents for the purpose of refreshing his memory, he answered, none except before the court of inquiry. and the court. On being
~how~ a letter of 28th April, 183S, written by' him to Captain Crosman,.
m which he states that he had exarnined the receipts, and proceeds to suppl Y the deficiencies in his former letter, he at first said the receipts were
shown to him before he wrote the letter. On beiug further questioned, he
became, as the court ~vill remember, confused, and thought that the letter
may have been written before he saw the receipts; but finally, on reading
the letter a second time, he confesses that it must have been written after,
not because he had any recollection of the fact, but because he saw that
he had so written.
In this last letter, it will be perceived that Mr. Darnielle, for the first
time, ventures upon a statement of the number, description, and price of
the horses. The number and description were guessed at by the vo~cher.
How the price given to Walker was ascertained, I may take occas10n to
show hereafter. My present purpose in referring to these circumstances
is, first, to show that Mr. Darniellc does not testify from his memory, but
that he has gathered his confused and unsatisfactory details from other
sources; and, secondiy, that he has involved himself in circumstances, and
is operated upon by influences so powerful as to warp his testimony; .
Few men, who have once committed themselves to a statement of tacts,
have the moral courage to deviate from it, although the truth should require it. Nay, however honestly disposed, they will be inclined toquestion the accuracy of their own memory, when it conflicts with a previous
statement; and will speak with hesitation and doubt of facts about which.
they would neither doubt nor hesitate, if it were not for the previous state•
ment. But wben a man, who,like the witness, has not only made a statement
to order, but has sworn to it by command, for the very purpose of holding
him in check, takes the precaution to preserve a copy of the very docu-

ment for his own future guidance, and his memory withal does not furn~b.
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him with a single fact, it is not surprising, perhaps, that he should adhere
to the substance of his previous statement. not venturing to remember an··
thing bnt what he sees there ; but it ought, nevertheless, to impair if not
destroy the force of his testimony.
That l\Jr. Darnielle has manifested an over-forward and hasty zeal in
aid of the prosecution, in giving testimony which he supposes would maintain it, and a corresponding reluctance to give adverse testimony, must, I
think, be apparent to the court. Notwithstanding his affectation of indifference, and the admitted unfaithfulness of his memory, he has not mere ly
been forward in rehearsing his previous statement to Captain Crosman, a
facts, but was accordingly free in delivering opinions upon the probable
exi~tence of others, not noted in his memorandum or retained in his memory. He readily entered into details where he knew or supposed he could
not be contradicted; while he could not remember the particulars of any
transaction where he knew that, if he stated an untruth, he was open to
contradiction. In addition to these decided evidences of his insincerity, he
stands contradicted npon material facts, by the testimony of unexceptionable wituesses, by documentary evidence, by collateral circumstances, and
by his own testimony as taken before the conrt of inqui1y. To some of
these coutradictions I propose to refer, on the examination of the details of
the testimony.
The prindpal allegations sought to be established by the testimony of
Darnit>llc are, that the horses obtained from \Valker and Swigert were
obtained by him as my agent, and were my individual property, in which
lie never had any interest; that I procured him (Darnielle) to sign a blan k
account and receipt, and afterwards filled up the account by charging my
own horses at prices higher than those at which they were obtained, and
filled the receipt with a sum greater than that received by hjm. There are
other allrgations of wl1ich I shall hereafter take notice, but, in my view of
the s~1bjcct, they are not very material. If the principal allegations are
true it cannot be important how the horses were obtained. I should be
qnally guilty, thongh they had been paid for in gold. If, on the other
fou~cl, the horses were the property of Darnielle, if he sold them to the
JJmt ·cl :tatc ·, and received pay for them at thA prices charged, it is wholly
mm1atcnal whet~ier he paid for them originally in notes of individuals or
of bank deprcciutcd or above par, or whether he made a large or smah
~rofit, l~ I l_tad no sh~rn in it. Among the things to which Mr. Darnielle
sw ar _1 111 conclus1on from the facts as stated by him, namely : that he
}iad no _mtP-re t whatever in the horses, and that he purchased them as my
a(Ycn_t, 1or 1:rn, and n?t in the ordinary mode of purchasing horses for the
pu bhc. er:'1ce. A r)'~mst. this positive swearing it is impossible, in the nature ot thmg , to b~mg d1re~t proof, because it is his opinion on the whol_e
facts. But th rt! I that 111 the conduct of Mr. Darnielle that faL1fi s thi conclu ion. It is proved, by the testimony of Mr. Gracey, that
all the horse a11cl oxen brour)'ht from Franklin county were delivered to me, for the
ni_ted tates, at prices fixed by Mr. Darnielle, i1
the same manner prcc1 ely as he transferred other horses, confessedly•
boug}it by him at other places and sold to the United States. 1n the ver:
ot oi hor c there were three which he claimed as his own and no dis~i~ction whatever was made; he acted as the owner of all. 'Nay, more :
lt 1 · pr~ved that I disputed the prices of the very stock in which it is said I
had a1~ interest, and Ir. Darnielle took as much pains to convince me tha
the a 1mals were worth the money which he demanded as ever chapm
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Bid to praise his wares. Mr. Darnie1le had an opportunity, in advance, to
exp]ain or deny the statement. When he was asked if he put a price upon
all the horses, he could not tell; when requested to state when, where,
and under what circumstances he delivered over the horses, he could not
remember, except that it was at a livery stable-his memory in this, as in
other important instances, being at fault.
It is worthy of remark, that, although Mr. Barnes was obviously summoned for the purpose of sustaining Darnielle's testimony, he utterly failed
to corroborate him on this point; and this fact, though negative in its character, is, in this case, entitled to great weight.
Darnielle, it will be remembered, dwells with mu~h emphasis upon his
11aving taken a bill of sale from Walker, which he says he gave to me at
the time he delivered the horses; and he relies upon this circumstance as
decisive of his mere agency and my ownership. He likewise says, in his
sworn letter of the 11th of April, 183S, that he also bought several horses
for cash, and took from each individual a bill of purchase, as in the case of
'Walker, which were also delivered to me, as he says. Mr. BarnesJ who,
it seems, was present at all the purchases, and at what Darnielle calls the
delivery to me, saw no such papers. If they had been given, he would
probably have been called upon to witness them; at all events, the execution
and delivery of documents so unusual between individuals as a bill of sale
of horses, oxen, and a mule, with a specification of the prices of each,
would not have escaped the notice of a man of his observation, and, if
,Qbserve,d, would not have been forgotten by him. Moreover, one would
suppose that, if 1\tJr. Darnielle was purchasing the horses for me, on my
private account, it would have appeared in the course of the dealings, and
Mr. Barnes would have remembered it, because it differed from the usual
business of Darnielle : but lVIr. Barnes, so far from observing any thing of
the kind, did not even know how payment was to be made, except that a
note, due from \Valker to me, was incidentally mentioned. In fact, it does
not appear, otherwise than by Darnielle's gratuitous declaration since the
prosecution was commenced, that I ha v.e any interest in the transaction.
Barnes, though he wan with him at Walker's throughout his operations in
Franklin county, and thence to St. Louis,-does not seem to have suspected
it; nay, even when Mr. Wilgus laughed at Damielle about the horses,
.and told him that he could not palm them on me, he <lid not disclaim the
ownership, or disavow his pnrpose of selling to me.
In introducing those creatures of Mr. Darnielle's imagination, (bills of
purchases, as distinguishing the purchase from Walker from .other purchases
of horses,) the witness has overshot his mark. The horses purchased for
,cash were his own; and yet it seems, according to his story, "he took from
each individual a bill of purchase, as in the case of Walker"-that is,
~, showing the number of animals, and also the price of each-which bill
purported the stock to have been purchased by- me, (him,) for account of
Mr. Brant;" and these bills too, he says, were delivered to me with the
horses. If it was extraordinary, as it certainly was, that such bills should
be taken at all, if they were not taken in any other case, and it is thence
to be inferred that the horses purchased from Walker were mine, it follows
that the others pnrchased in Franklin county were also mine ; but this Mr.
Darnielle disclaims. The bills of purchase must all stand or fall together;
they all rest on the same frail foundation. But their introduction by him
discloses the important fact, that, at the time he was making his statement
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to order there was in his mind no discrimination in the character or objec
of the purchases, and is conclusive that all the horses were purchased for
the same person. The proof by other witnesses, that all the stock was afterwards sold to me for public use, without discrimination~ and without a
difference in the attendant.circumstances, and that Darnielle received pay
for the whole, to the full amount charged against the United States, falsifies the allegation that any of the horses were originally purchased for me,
or for my individual profit or benefit.
With all his acknowledged unfaithfulness of memory, Mr. Darnielle
swears, unhesitatingly and positively, that the account and receipt of the
21st of June, 1839, were both entire blanks, and that he put the first mark
of a pen npon them by his signature. He adds, that he never before or after signed a blank account or receipt, yet he signed that without asking or
receiving any explanations; he can remember neither time nor circums ance by which to distinguish that receipt from any other: but he knows
certainly that all the accounts were filled up but one.
Now I am not a ware that the mere fact, if it were true, that he did, at
my request, sign a blank receipt, would be an offence against law or morals. Although it is not usual, under ordinary circumstancesi to take or give
a blank receipt, I know that they have been both taken and given by officers of as high personal and professional character as auy in the service,.
without a suspicion of offence.
I agree, that if a voucher taken in blank is afterwards filled up with a
fa] e sum or item, it is a high crime; but the mere taking or signing a blank
cannot be an offence. I deny, however, notwithstanding the testimony of
• Ir. Darnielle, that the accounts and receipts were both blank when he
igned them. It will be observed that he gives a most lame and unsatisfactory account of the transaction. Before he had an opportunity of inpecting the vouchers sent from Washington, he had a vague idea that he
had igned some blank; and, after all the aid he has received, he cannot
state why it is that he fixes npon the voucher of the 21st of J nne, nor can
he remember a single circumstance that enables him to state which is the
particular voncher, or why he signed it at all without a question. ThereJS _however, other evidence which may probably enable us to correct his
frail m mory : he says he never signed but one blank ; he is positive that
all the others ~ere filled up, items and sums, before he signed them. Now,
th~ :voucher s!gned by Darnielle, of the 26th of June, 1837, (one of th_e
on ma! ) which has been shown to the court, bears upon its face the e~1d nc that the ~cc~unt was blank, though the sum in the receipt was written ?ut b _fore 1gmng. The amount in the receipt is in my handwritin~;
the Hem m the accounts, and the dates of both receipts and accouuts, m
that of mr clerk. The witness says that I was present, and not my clerk,
w~en l:e 1gned the blank. It is proved also, by Mr. Haverty, that the receipts m the voucher of the 21st of June were filled up before signing,.
thou 0 h ~he accom~t was then in blank. The sums being truly filled up in
the receipts explaJI _why he igned them without a question. He seems
to have forgotten tlns fact when he was makino bis statement and after~
'
wards selects the voucher of the 21st of June for no other reason than be.
'
c_a use. It was necessary to help out the accusations founded in the transaction, m Franklin county.
The uext and material question iR, was the account of the 2l~t of June
filled up according to the truth, whether that filling up :vas before or afte.
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signing; for it is just as criminal to procure the signing of a false voucher
ready filled up as to fill up falsely a voucher signed while blank. And here
I take occasion to say, that it is impossible for any one engaged in such
a multiplicity of transactions as I have been to remember himself. and still
more difficult to prove specifically, every sum that he may have paid. Ordinarily, when a receipt is taken, the evidence of particulars is not preserv- ed; but then the receipt is evidence of the payment. It may be contested,.
it is true; but the proof that the money was not paid devolves upon the
contesting party; and that proof, in the general, must be by competent and
disinterested witnesses.
In this case, however, the usual conrse is reversed. By making a wit•
uess of Mr. Damielle, it is contrived to shift the burden of proof upon me~.
and I am called upon to prove t_he several accounts paid to him. To these
disadvantages is superadded the extraordinary memory of the witness whocannot recollect any thing which, in his opinion, is not decidedly unf: orable to me. Nevertheless, I hope to show, by unquestionable evidence, if
not the payment of every cent, at least within a small sum, the whole amount
specified in the voucher in question.
The witness is very positive that the account and receipt, when signed>
were both blank, and swears unhesitatingly that he received Jess than the
whole; but how much he did receive, either before his departure for Frank•
lin county or after his return, could not be extracted from him before this
court. To my mind it appears somewhat surprising that he can be positive that he did not receive the whole, when he declares that he does not
know how much he did receive. It is, perhaps, a matter of equal astonishment that he can undertake to detail conversations with minute precision when he and I were, as he says, alone, and yet that he (who is certainly not a man of-very extensive dealings) cannot remember whether he
received any money in silver at a period when that article was so difficult
to be obtained, the banks having then all suspended payment.
Previous to his departure for Franklin county, he remembers that I paid
him in full of all his demands. How he was paid he cannot state ; but he
says that two of the three horses mentioned in the voucher of the 13th of
June, and charged at $114 and $120, were obtained from Mr. Burke, and
were paid for by me directly to Burke, in gold; the balance was $110, fora horse belonging to Damielle, included in that voucher, which, it will be·
perceived, was paid by a check of even date with the voucher, payable to
his order, and endorsed by him. This check shows not only full payment
of that account, but how the payment was made; which becomes material
in connexion with other circumstances disclosed by the evidence, which
will be hereafter adverted to.
The account of the 13th June, 1837, being fully paid, Mr. Darnielle says.
I made him some advances before he set out for Franklin countv. He can
remember $100 in gold, but cannot recollect whether he received any silver
or bank uotes. He is, however, of opinion that he received only the $100
rn gold; and this is the last and the only sum he could recollect ever to have
received. He doubts abont the amount onValker's note; states it variously
fi:om $500 to $550 or $5i 5; and yet it is manifest, from an inspection of
his second letter to Captain Crosman, after he had seen all his receipts~ and
by other facts disclosed in this case, that he fixed upon five hundred dollars ·
as the amount, and was at some pains to graduate the price of the horses so,
as to bring out precisely that sum.
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Upon his return to St. Louis, he received money-when, where, and howmuch whether in coin or bank notes, he cannot tell; bnt he kept a memoran<ln'm, which he looked at during the sitting of the court of inquiry, and ,
when required to produce it, unfortunately he had given it to one of hi
children to play with, an<l it could not be found or produced before that
court or this. And this witness, who makes memoranda, and contrives to
fose them precisely at the time they are most wanted, is relied upon to convict me by the very unfaithfulness of his memory ! Before the court of in-quiry, the witness stated that he received, on account of the horses thEr:
bought, inclnding his own expenses and compensation, two or three hundred dollars; but, unfortunately perhaps, there were then produced severa'
checks, the amount of which he had received on the very day of signina
the account, not one of which, and no combination of two or more, would
corr pond with the amount. stated by him. This had such an effect upon
his memory that he has ne,t since been able to recollect any amount at all.
The account of 13th Jnne was, as we have seen, paid in foll by a
check of that date. The receipt of the 21st June is for $1,045, and that of
the 26th June for $506 50-making a total of $1,551 50. There are three
checks, of the date of 21st June, in favor of John Darnielle; the two first
payable to him, and endorsed by him-one for $100, and another for $370.
The thfr<l is for $206 70, payable to John Darnielle or bearer; and the
payment to him personally is proved by Mr. Childs, paying teller of the
bank, cVho states circumstances which can leave no doubt of the accuracy
f his recollection. Darnielle had also received in advance, by his own
onfession, $100 in gold ; and be received afterwards, on another check of
26th J nne, payable to his order, and endorsed by him, $206 60. It is thus
proved, by unq11estionable evidence, that aJter the 13th June he received
in cash, applicable to the discharge of the account of June 21 and 26
{~9 3 30, leaving a balance of •$568 20 on the aggregate of the two accounts. If Walker's note, which was appropriated by Darnielle, be put
<l~wn at near the maximum amount as stated by him, the whole amount
ot ~he two vouchers is acconnted for; bnt if it be put down at less, it rema.ms for me only to account for the difference. According to the computa~ion of Darnielle, he received for the note, horses, oxen, and a mule, at
Jric s a~reed upon, amounting to five hundred dollars, and twenty dollars
10 cash; ·o that the note was available to him for at least five hundred and
tw nty dollars, which would leave the inconsiderable sum of forty-eight
dollar and twenty cents to be accounted for.
n:iong the fe-~v things that remain impressed upon the memory of )Ir.
Darmelle, acc~rdmg to his evidence, is, that he did not receive any thing
on account of the tock which he got from Walker, (he includes the note.
of conr e ;) that all he was entitled to or received was the cost of the thr~e
horses pnrcha..,eu by him on his own account, his compensation of fifty dollars, a_nd his expenses of twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents. Such is hi
·wearing.
ow for the fact. He unquestionably received the amount of the
checks and gold, ~s already stated, amounting to $983 30; to which i o
be added $20 received from Walker-making the total cash $1,003 30 · de<luctin()" from this the account of 26th June $506 50 shows the balance o,
cash received on account of 21st .Tune to be $496
The horses which
Darnielle calls his own cost, respectively, $90, $80, and $60; adding to the.:e
urns the compensation and expenses, makes the amount to which Darnielle
was entitled, by his own showing, $307 50. So that he received I 9 50

80.
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either on account of the other horses, or without any consideration whatever. But if he be allowed the price charged in the account for the three
horses, which is $345, being $115 or fifty per cent. advance on cost, there
would remain $151 80, for which he gave nothing, or it was received on
account of the other stock in the same voucher. If to this last sum be added
{he proceeds of the note in stock, $651 so, on the stock charged in that ac,count at $700_, the result, as before, is only $48 20 to be accounted for.
That I am unable to prove directly and positively the payment to him
-0f this small sum, I admit; but I do not think it will be considered by any
means extraordinary, when a witness equivocates about payments proved
beyond controversy by other means. It would be too much to expect him
to confess payments which could only be proved directly by his confession,
and which, when proved, would discredit him in -the main or principal
matter of his testimony.
I hope, however, to establish the payment by collateral circumstances.
The whole amount which Darnielle claims and received, he says, was
the balance due on the three horses which he calls his own. He had received $100 in gold, and $20 from ,valker. Estimating, then, the horses at
costs and charges, ($307 50,) the balance would be $187 50; on putting
them down at S345, as charged in the account, there would remain $225.
If Darnielle swears trnlv, it was one or the other of these sums which he reeeived, aud no more. ·It was not paid in the check for $370-that is disposed of by him in another way ; not by the check for $206 70, for he will
not confess that he ever saw it bP.fore he was called as a witness; besides,
it exceeds the balance in one case, and falls short of it in another. There
is, then, no alternative, according to his swearing; the check for $100 is the
one given on settlement, and so he said on the former examination, thongh
he wi\l not remember it now. He must, then, have received $87 50 or
$125 in cash, either before he went to Franklin county or after bis return.
The production of the checks has evidently placed the witness in an unpleasa11t dilemma. He received the balance, certainly, bnt there is no check
to cover it; and if he confesses to have received money otherwise than by
a check, he will be con victeci, by the simple process of addition, of ha ving received much more in cash than he claims to be entitled to, and by the
cash and note the full amount of the account , and receipt, which it is his
special business to falsify. If his previons statemeut had been merely a.
1?istake, the light afforded by the proof of payment, to the exte11t established by incontrovertible evidence, would have enabled him to correct his
error. But a direct avowal of the truth, as it is, that he was the owner of
all the stock charged in the account, that he sold them together, and received pay for them without distinction, wonld have been inconsistent with
what he had before said aud sworn to.
He had not the moral firmness, if the honesty, to correct the statement
which had been extracted from him when lured hy the temptation of tha
consequence he would acquire by pretending to a knowledge of facts important to the prosecution, which had already become a 5U bject of newspaper discussion. He preferred to adhere to the statement which he had
~opied, and evidently committed to memory, casting all else behind him
mto the sea of everlasting forgetfulness; still he could not but know that
he had received money, and more than it was expedient to confess; hence,
when interrogated on the subject, he is full of doubt: and will not remem-
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ber ~hether he received any thing or nothing. Surely he must know what
he did receive; and if the fact would avail the prosecution, there is no doubt
of his disposition to disclose it. His refusal to do so, under the circumstances, is of itself pregnant evidence of the receipt of money neither included
in the admitted advance nor received on the check.
He took silver as well as gold with him to Franklin county. He purchased a horse for $60, paid the whole in silver coin-forty-five or fifty dollars at the time, and the residue afterwards. That he did not receive it from
me on the account of 13th June is proved by the fact that the whole amount
due him then was paid in a check. It is not probable that he received silver on that check, because the bank had suspended payment; or, if he had
received it in that way, the fact would have been so very remarkable that
it would have been impossible even for him to forget it. If he had obtained it from any person whatever, the fact would have been sufficiently remarkable not to have been readily forgotten. If he did not get it from me,
that fact at least ought to have been stated, without doubt or difficulty; but
he could not say so-he only conld not remember. Had he answered that
he received no silver from me, he would have been requested to state from
whom he did receive it; the answer to this would have exposed him to
contradict10n; it was obviously most prndent, therefore, to forget all about
1t. In hort, there is no possible view of the facts and collateral circumtance,, established in the case by incontrovertible evidence, which will not
refute Mr. Darnielle's testimony in all its essential particulars.
The receipt in question having been filled (as is proved) before it was
·i ned is of it elf proof of payment too powerful to be resisted by the testimony of a witness whose memory is confessedly so unfaithful that he cannot r member when, where, nor nnder what circumstances he received auy
money. That Mr. Darnielle read the receipt before he signed it is a legal
a well as a rational presumption, and is withal the only sensible way in
which his igning without a question can be accounted for. If he had perciv~d that it contained an amount larger than he received, he would doubt]:- have had it corrected before signing. But he signed it without a qnesuon, filled up as it was; and the conclusion is irresistible, that he knew the
• t m to be correct, and that he had received it in some form. I agree that
1t would be competent for him to correct mistakes afterwards; but this mu t
be done by clear and unequivocal evidence, and not by the mere fact that
he doe not _remember at what times or in what sums the payment was
made, c p~c1ally _w~en it appe~rs, by documentary evidence, that he did ac11 ally receive, withm a very inconsiderable portion, the whole amount;
an a to that mall portion, the weight of evidence corroborates the receipt.
_Ou the cros -examination of Haverty, he stated that the accounts and receipts of the 13th and 21st of J 1me were filled ltp in his hand writing; that the
· ccount and the date of the receipt of 26th of June were also in his handwriting: but that the um in the receipt is in mine. He is certain that the receipt of
13th an_d 21st o_f June were both filled up before they were signed~ and is under ~he 1mpre~ 10n that the accouut of 13th June was also filled up before the
receipt was ianed. He avs that the account of 21£t of June was written
Ollt after the receipt _had been filled up aml signed, and refers to the charcre
of the oxen as the circumstance which enables him to remember it. The
·1.Jm in the receipt was filled up of voucher of 26th of June, and Darnielle'
signature to it, when he (the witnes ) filled up the account and the date o ~
the receipt; wi ether he sum .vas written out before or after the recei
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was signed he does not know. He states that the sellers of horses were
sometimes in a hurry to leave town, and the course then was (the prices of
the horses being given) t~ ascertain the· aggregate, and, on payment being
made, the receipts were filled up and signed, but the accounts left blank
until the description of the animals was obtained. I cannot, of course,
know what use is intended to be made of this part of the evidence; but as
the three accounts, with the circumstances attending the signing of each,
are brought forward, it may be proper to show the bearing of the evidence
in this case.
It will be remembered that Mr. Darnielle himself says that he never signed more than one set of blank accounts or receipts; and he says, specifi-cally, that there is nothing wrong in the voucher of 13th June ; and in this
he is corroborated by Mr. Haverty. But Mr. Darnie!le goes further: he describes the horses and their prices, and states how payment was made
(namely, in gold) for two of the horses purchased of Mr. Bush, and the balance in a check of the same date, for ·$1 to, payable to himself. He says,
further, that the voucher of 26th June is all right. He describes the horses
there charged, and the mode of payment-by an advance of $:100, part of
the check for $370 of the 21st June, and the residue by the check of 26th
June for $206 60. This removes all doubt, if any existed, as to the time
when the sum in that receipt was filled up. It is evidently one of the cases
in which, my clerk not being present, I contented myself with filling up the
sum before the receipt was issued, leaving the account and date to be filled
up afterwards. And it shows, further, that Mr. Darnielle is mistaken in
-saying that he never signed more than one blank account. The account
and receipt of 21st June are the only ones stated; and it is sufficiently proved
that the receipt was filled up before signing,not onlybydirectevidence,butby
proof that at the time of signing Mr. Darnielle had received the full amount.
From the tenor of the i11terrogatories propounded to Mr. Haverty and
Wm. C. Clarke, on their cross-examination in relation to the checks, I cannot but infer that the importance of these documents was understood. It
could not but be perceived, that if Mr. Darnielle was paid the amount specified
in these checks, it would demonstrate not only the error of his sworn con-clusions, hut that the facts on which he formed them, as testified to by himself only, had no existence. Mr. Haverty said, on his examination in chief,
that the check of the 21st of June for $206 70, payable to John Darnielle
or bearer, was filled up in his hand writing, and was intended, he supposed.
for Mr. Darnielle, on account of horses sold by him. And on his cross-examination, in answer to interrogatories by the judge advocate, he says that
he generally filled the checks when he was present, and the several checks
in my own handwriting were produced ; it appeared, however, afterwards,
that I did sometimes draw checks elsewhere than at mv office. But l\Ir.
Haverty, being further interrogated, says that he neither saw the ~hecks delivered to Darnielle, nor did he see him receive the money. And if the
matter had rested here, the checks being payable to bearer would, I admit, be 110 evidence that Darnielle ever saw it, much less that he received the money on it; but the testimony of Mr. Childs proves, conclusivelr, that he not only received the check, but that the money was paid to
him on the very day of its date. And the evidence not only establishes the
payment to Darnielle, but repels all suspicion of the fabrication of that check,
either by Mr. Haverty or myself, by whomsoever entertained.
The other checks being all endorsed by Mr. Darnielle, and his hand writing not only proved, but admitted, it would seem that no doubt of their
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having been deliver~d to him by m~ could be enter!ained ; whether he received the money himself, or negotiated them, or disposed of them in an
other way, was utterly immaterial. If he received them from me, it is uuimportant whether the bank paid them to the right or wron~ person; if to
the wrong person, the question was between Darnielle and the bank, m
which I had no concern, nor was the custom of the bank or the law of the
case material to my guilt or innocence. But I have nothing to regret in the
answers elicited by the course of examination. I believe that Mr. Clarke stated
the law correctly, when he said that a check payable to a person, without
the addition of the words ., to order or bearer," is not negotiable by deli,·ery, or, to use his own language, such checks are the same as if made payable to order; but it is enough that in this case Darnielle did endorse the
checks; and, though it was not necessary to my defence, it appears, also,
that he received the money in person. Therf> is now no w-ay to get over,
under, or around evidence so direct and positive, and in which there can be
no mistake.
, The payments by checks thus incontestably established are on the 21st
J une, $100, $370, and $206 70, and on the 26th June: $206 60-amounting,
in all, to $883 30; to which is to be added $100 in gold, specifically admitted to have been advanced, and $20 received from Walker, and the avails
of the note in stock, $500. The payment of the whole of the two rouche rs of 2L t and 26th of June is thus positively proved, except $48 20. I
have before, I think, accounted for this; bnt there remains a part (}f the
evidence of Mr. Darniellc, not before referred to, which has a direct bear.
fo g on this subject. On his examination in chief, he said he did not remember the total amount received, nor the dates of payment; that he was sometimes paid in cash, sometimes in bank notes, sometimes in checks, in cash,
a nd note , and a check for the balance. On the cross-examination, an effo rt was made, by questions formed for the purpose) to bring him from these
va 0 ue generalities to particulars ; he, however, succeeded in evading all
11n til be was asked, "Did you at any time in the month of June, 1S37, receive from Colonel Brant any money, in coin or bank notes, other than the
100 advanced in going to Franklin county? If yea, state when, what
um . • a11d on what account." To which he answers: "I must hare rec ,ived oth er money-sometimes in gold, sometimes in paper." From his
rep a t d pre vious evasions, and evident disinclination to answer fnll y other
qu . tion. in respect to mouey received, taken in connexion with other
proof: th e court will conclude that he must have received the full a mount
of all the v uch ers signed by him.
There i no pretence for applying these payments, or any part of them,
to any account other than to the vouchers signed by Darnielle. He said
rep atcd ly, in hi fo rmer testimony, and again asserted in his first examinat'on befor thi co urt, that th ere was no other dealing between them in the
n on th of Ju ne, l 37 ; that h e had not, a t the date of either of the v ouchers
any othe r demand a 0 ain. t me ; th a t he had at no time any dealings witl
me, exce pt that he sold me a horse af! erwards, in July , which w as paid
for , eparately. On hi econd in troduction before the court, in a fe w minute c.1 ter h e had been a t the bau k, in search of informat ion tu enable hi
to account for the money received 011 tbe check of 21 st Ju ne for 206 7 ,
payable to bearer, he says that h e has no recollection of having receive·
hat check : it i barely possible, that in some transa ction he may ha,·e received it, but he cannot remember any for ;vhich he could have received i
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Thus, in the last effort to get rirl of the check, it must now at least be
admitted that it was paid on account of the voucher of 21st June-there being no other transaction to which it can relate.
The account given by Mr. Darnielle, in his letter of 11th of April, 1838>then sworn to, and here again rehearsed, on oath, with variations of the
object of the visit to Franklin connty, and my instructions, as he calls his
translation of our conversation, is made, as might be expected, to harmonize with the main object of his testimony; but they illy accord with collateral facts and circumstances, and are inconsistent with some acts of the
witness testified to by himself. He says substantially tliat I have hired
him to go to Franklin county to collect two notes which I held against
Walker, and this was his business there, for which he was to receive fifty
dollars. Now, let it be borne in mind, that Darnielle was not an itinerant
collector, but a dealer in horses, and was, at the very time, engaged in
purchasing horses for the public service. That I sl1ould apply to him, and
he agree to quit his regular business, and undertake that to ·which he had
not been accustomed, is not probable. If he had said that (he being about
to go to Franklin county to purchase horses) I informed him that I held
notes on Walker, who resided in that county, that I handed him the notes,
and requested him to call and collect the money if he could, his st.ory would
have been more consistent with the facts, as well as with his pursuits. He
will, however, have it the reverse: that, as he was going to F nklin
county for the purpose of collecting the notes, I furnished him als with.
some money, with which I directed him to purchase horses for the United
States dragoons.
ls it not somewhat singular that ~1r. Barnes, who seems to have attended~
him on all occasions in Franklin county, and escorted him and his purchases thence to St. Louis, understood his business to be that of purchasing horses for public service, his engagement as collector being ne-vei: meuti?ned at all? His compensati0n and incidental expenses on this his first
trip as a collector, Mr. Darnielle says, were to be paid in part by me, the.
residue by the Unit.ed States, my pol'tion being about three-fifths of this; the
remainder to be charged as an item in his account against the Government,.
to be paid by me as quartermaster; that he was paid the cost of the
three horses, and his compensation aud incidental expenses, partly by an
advance, and the re8idue on his return, when lie re-signed a blank receipt,.
asking no questions, but expecting the account to be filled with the cost of
the three horses, and about two-fifths of his compensation and ex1Jenses.
Th~ total he leaves to the court to ascertain, saying that it was all he was
entitled to or ever received.
This is on its face too preposterous to be credited; and it is, moreover,.
falsified by the fact that he received in cash largely over the sum he was
eutitled to, computed according to the data he furnished; that he received
in some form the full amount of the disputed voucher, which, it turns out>
was filled up in the receipt before it was signed by him.
Of all kinds of evidence, that of details of conversations is the weakest and
most unsatisfactory-words are always liable t.o be mistaken or mi remembered; and a witness, not wholly indiffGrent between the parties, is apt to
misrepresent and exaggerate. The necessity of caution, therefore, cannot
be too strongly and emphatically impressed, when particular expressions
are detailed in evidence, when misconception is likely to arise from the
prejudice of a witness, or there exist any circumstances affording a proba-
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ble inducement to misrepresent, discolor, or exaggerate what has been
said. These remarks, founded on the opinions of eminent jurists, stated in
almost their very language, and confirmed by the experience of all men,
apply, with great force, to the account given by Mr. Darnielle of what he
calls my instructions previous to his departnre for Franklin. His evidence
on other points has been shown to be foll of instances of the fallibility and
treachery of his memory; his prejudice is strong enough to occasion mi.
conception, and his inducements to translate my words into harmony with
his leading object too powerful to be resisted by him. His version of the
conversation, given undrr such circumstances, at least requires the corroboration of consistency in his own testimony, and the facts established by
other evidence'. He is, however, not only without the support of either,
but his translation is impeached by his own inconsistency, and by collateral circum~ tances.
In his sworn letter of the 11th of April, 1838, Mr. Darnielle says: "He
(l\Iajor Brant) hauded me two notes of hand, amou_nting to about one
thousand dollars, together with some money, with which he directed me to
J)Urchase horses for the United States dragoons, previous to my departure
from this place (St. Louis) to transa.ct the above business. Major Brant
iu tructe<l me to receive in payment of said notes horses, in case I could not
get the money from Walker." After stating his interview with Walker, he
adds: I informed Mr. vValker that Major Brant had instructed me to take
}1orses, in ca e he could not pay the money." It will be remarked that
there is not, in this version of the instructions, nor is there in any part of
th letter, even a hint about any authority "to take negroes or cattle to
s cure the debt," as is now represented in his testimony-a reinforcement
of afterthought furnished by a creative imagination. In the instructions,
n: represented in the letter to have been given by me, there is not a word
about prices at which horses might be taken. This omission is supplied
l~y auothe_r afterthought ; and accordingly he says now, "I was not con1111_ ~ particularly to the purchase of the stock at cash prices;" but, per•1 v m,, at once the absurdity of representing me as trusting him with notes,
1o th~ amo~mt ?f one thousand dollars, to do with precisely as he pleased
h tr_1 to turn1 h my reason by adding, "the debt being considered ba?.'
t :viii ~
.,? . e n pre ently that the reason fails, and the unlimited discret10n
,cl uuocl m consequence is of his own creation.
It i not easy to discover, from the tenor of the letter, what the writer
_ll(l r to d my in !ructions or his authority to be, in regard to the dispo it10 1 of the money 1f collected. But it seems he had not yet separated the
:n t froI? tl~ money. As to my direction and his authority, in regard to
the :ipphcat10n or appropriation to " the purchase of horses for the United
• tate dragoons," Darnielle has since testified that he had authority to
u e the pr ceed , in ma~ing purchases, in the same manner as the cash adv~nced .. If l_1e had received payment in money: he would have purchased
horse with 1t, and turned them to me for the United States at the be t
price he could get. In that case, he w~uld have been a deaier in hor es
on his owu account, with a view to profit. Having, however, appropriated
the note to the same object, and pocketed the profit, perhaps not so great
:is he expected, he suddenly converts himself into a collector of notes and
conductor of horses for hire. That the notes were placed in his hand , the
J)roceeds and _the money in trusted to him, to be applied in the pnrchas~ of
10rscs, I admit· but that I authorized him to purcha e or receive in pay-
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ment horses, negroes, or cattle, for me, or my use or profit, I utterly de~y;
and in the denial I am sustained by all the circumstances of the transaction.
Whatever I did say abont his taking horses in liquidation, I said nothing
about negroes or cattle. He had my consent, if Walker could not pay the
note in cash, to take horses; and of these only such as were suitable for
the service, and at cash prices. This may be construed into an authority
to appropriate the note in that way, as an advance; but it was not even a
permission to apply it to the purchase of any thing he pleased, at any price,
even for himself-much less was it an instruction to take negroes, cattle,
or any thing else, on my account. I placed no means in his han<ls for the
purpose of traffic in negroes or live stock, either on his own account or
mine. His· business was to purchase horses for the public use, then much
required, and scarce; and for that purpose, and for no other, was any thing
intrusted him.
The acts of Darnielle afterwards, until he received pay and signed the
receipt, prove that I did not say, nor did he understand me to say or mean,
more than I have now stated. He appropriated the note and accounted
for the amount as an advance, precisely as he did the cash advance;. the
liorses obtained with the cash and the note were pricecl at the same time,
without distinction, turned over to me for the United States at the same
time, and in the same manner precisely; and he received pay for all, without discrimination, making a profit on all. Even on the 11th of April,
1838, when he wrote the letter, though he substitutes "instructed" for
'' authorized," he was not yet prepared to say that he was "instructed"
or even authorized to take horses, negroes, and cattle, at any price, and
without regard to the fitness of the horses for public service, or without
regard to their cash value, in order to secure the debt, because it was considered bad. Since then his inventive faculties have bee,n improved by
practice.
·
It now appears, I thi'nk, altogether certain, that instead of my having
obtained from William Walker, !hrough the agency of John Darnielle,
-five horses, a mule, and two oxen, in payment or part payment of a note
due from Walker to me, as is alleged, they were purchased by Darnielle
for himself, and that he appropr-iated for that pnrpose :the note which I
had intrnsted to him for collection ; and that he afterwards dispo.sed of
the same horses, oxen, and another horse obtained by him 'in exchange
for the mule, for his own gain and profit, and pot for my benefit. It cannot, therefore, be very material to the inquiry, whether the note was or
was not at the time depreciated or below par, as is aHeged; nevertheless,
as this allegation has been gravely imbodied with the others, and has
made no inconsiderable figure in the testimony, it is proper to examine the
facts in evidence.
If by the allegation that the note was depreciated, or below par value,
it is intended to mean that it was not readily convertible into specie with•
out discount, or, in other words, that gold and silver is the standard by
which to determine the par value, I readily admit that this note was depreciated, as well as the notes of banks and of other individuals generally
at that time. It is very difficult to determine the meaning of the term
"par valne," as applied to promissory notes; as they form no part of the
circulation, there is no fixed standard by which to ascertain whether they
ha vc depreciated or not. The pecuniary circumstances of the maker furnish no certain test. If the holder can obtain cash or its equivalent to
11
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the full amount, the note is of par value t() him, although the maker i:J
1mable to pay cine rent on the dollar of bis liabilities. On the other hand.
jf the holder cannot obtai_n the wh_ole amo_un~ of cash or its equivalent,
and accepts less, and sells it at a discount, 1t 1s not of par value to him
although the maker may be worth one dollar for every cent he owes. In
a word, there is no par of value of promissory notes; their value is regulated by supply and demand, the abundance or scarcity-of money, and by
various other causes, such as the necessities of the holder, which affect
the value often quite as much as the circumstances of the maker.
From the course of the examination on this point, I however infer that
the allegation is intended to mean that Walker was insolvent, or that the
note was not as good as the notes of solvent men in the market. Mr.
Darnielle seems to have a vague idea that he heard, before he went to
Franklin county, that Walker's credit was not good. On being asked when,
of whom, and where he heard it, he answers that he received his impression
principally from what I said when I gave him the note-is of opinion that
I expressed a doubt whether Walker would pay the note. Now, althougl
·his is said by a very questionable witness, and I have no recollection of
ever saying so, I admit it possible that I did express a doubt whether the
note would be fully and promptly paid on presentation ; but this proves
nothing. A doubt might well be entertained of the prompt payment of
any note, in the then state of the circulation, if the clra wer, like Walker,
was engaged in business not likely to furnish him constantly with a supply
of ready money, although his resources abounded.
The next witness is Mr. Barnes, who says that Walker's credit was un<loubted in the spring of 1S37; that unfavorable rumors increased until
,omc time in May, when ·walker wrote to his friends in St. Louis; and
that .Mes rs. Payne, Benoist, and Riggin, went to Union for the purpof>e o
• u taining Walker's credit, and that they succeeded. Walker's credit
ough doubted by some, was thenceforth generally good, until about the
la t ?f ,July, when he transferred his property to some of his principal
cred1~ors in satisfaction of their demai1ds, leaving many and other debts
unpaid .
. In this account there are evidently several material mistakes; not inte_n1 onaJ, I pre urne, on the part of the witness, but he is nevertheless mistaken in date , which are important as well as other matters. Walker's.
1rincipal ?redito:s resided in St. Lo~is, and they never heard his solvency
doubt d till late 111 .July. The visit to Union was after the middle of June
m,d th ~ for a purpose wholly different from that stated by the witnes .
Other _w1tnc c may have spoken doubtingly of the credit of Walker, but
'1; particular re~ r nee to their evidence is rendered unnece sary by the testimony of a w1t11c.. for the prosecution-Mr. Benoist, a broker in exteniv_e_ busin :s _a dealer in promissory notes, a gentleman of high respectability an~ withal not sily deceived in the value of a promissory note,.
or t e credit of th maker. He testifies that, although there were other
who ·e notes he wonld have preferred he would have discounted a note
of '"alker's in June, I 37, and a "hor't time after at the usual rates· b_T
·;.i Ii be says he_ mean the ordinary discount ~n good solvent paper.
T lw hf! thou~ht \\ alker solvent, l e not only says in expre s term , but
pro ·e hi sincerity by discounting I is 11otes ancl lending him money to ·
1~ ·'}e amount.
'.: r ·sought o be conch ,,ive of liis ql estion, so far as opinion is co .. -
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The fact that Darnielle received an · equivalen'.t, ont of which ha

made a profit, proves that the particular note was not of less than par·
value to him.
It appears that the mule obtained by Darnielle from Walker was exchanged for a sorrel horse, he giving seventy dollars difference. This
horse, it is said, is charged in this dispute voucher of 21st June, and the
exchange is made a matter of accusation against me, although, as it now
appears, I have no interest whatever in the transaction. Mr. Swigert
says that he offered the same hor~e to me; that, after seeing him rode, I
said he would not suit; that he afterwards told me that, inasmuch as we
had not been able to make a trade before, he would now sell me that horse
-very low, meaning $100. Although I have no recollection of either of
these circumstances, I do not doubt ,that he states the truth, according to
his recollection. It has often happened that I did not like a horse on first.
seeing him, and afterwards thought him more valuable than I had supposed. It is quite probable, too, thf).t I suggested the exchange, and referred Swigert to Darnielle. I may even pave advised Darnielle to make
the exchange ; but I was not pre~ent at ,the exchange, nor did I take any
othP-r part in the transaction, except in advaticing to Darnielle $70, with
which he says he paid Swigert the difference agreed upon between them~
If it is established, as I believe it is, that the mule was not mine, and that
I received no part of the price of the horse when sold, there is certainly
nothing censurable in the matter.
,
In order to render me culpable: it must be shown that .the exchange was
made for me; that the horse was charged at a higher price than I paid,.
and that I received the benefit of it. Assuming all this, and that the horse
first charged in the voucher of 21st June · is th,e one referred to, the
facts would stand thus: that I gave a mule, worth $40, and $70 in cash, iu
order to make $10 profit; and that Darnielle took the trouble of trade upon himself for nothing, just to aid me in cheating the GQvernment out of
$10. If I had been the knave supposed io the specifications, would not
my profit have been greater if I had paid $100 in cash, and charged the
horse at $120 ? Darnielle had to sign a receipt at any rate, and I could
have as readily smuggled the horse into the account as in the other case.
Or is it to be supposed that, being under the influence of the sordid and
corrupt motives imputed, I am also the fool to ta~e double trouble for half
the money? But as it is proved that Darnielle received the difference between the advance on the cost of the horse, it follows, that if I am culpa:•
b1e at all, it must be by converting me into the owne1: of the mule ; and then
it wou1d seem that I gave the mule and $70 cash for the horse worth
$100, and thereby contrived to cheat the United States out of $20, in
order to get $10 for Darnielle-getting nothing myself.
An examination of the description of the horse charged in the voucher
of 21st June, and a reference to the description of Swigert's horse, as given
by himself, will show that, if he is charged in that account at all, it is not:
even probable that it is the one which Darnielle supposes. Swigert describes his horse as a sorrel,fi.fteen and one-fourth hands high,and sevenyeam
o_ld. Not one of the horses charged answers thi& description in all particular~. Besides the large sorrel, sixteen hands high and six years old,
there are three others-one, fifteen and a half hands high, six years olds-,
charged at $120; one, fifteen hands high, seven years old, charged at $85 ~
one, fifteen hands high, six years old, charged at $110. The first of thes~
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is the one selected by Darnielle, only from the description, as Swige
horse, and yet he corresponds only m color, differing in height and ae.·
and so does the third horse. The other corresponds in two particula .
(age and color,) ·and d_iffcrs in the he_ight, like the others, a quarter of a han
It is difficult to conceive why Darmelle selected the fir~t horse rather tha
either of the others, especially .e second, having no other guide but the:
particulars of de~cription there contained, unless it be that it was neces .
ry to make out the case. I have made this exposition only to show t
determination of the witness to bend all things to his purpose, and exw
the utter groundlessness of the auxiliary as well as principal facts alleged
against me. That the mul~ did ~10t belong to me is established; that thP
price paid for t~e horse received. m e·x cbange, ~hatever ~he sum was r•:ceived by Darmelle, and, according to the weight of evidence, even t.e
made no profit; that I made none is certain.
An attempt has also been made to prejudice me, by depreciating the
value of the horses, and pronouncing thlilm unfit for service. Now, I readily
admit that if I purchased horses k1~own to me to be unsound, it is an offence which may be properly made the matter of charge ; not so when I
wa i0 norant of the unsoundness. In this case, however, it happens that
there is not a particle of truth in the allegation to which I am called o
re pond. Mr. Darnielle, it is true, condemns two sorrel horses obtained by
him from Walker, and so does Mr. Barnes-one as too large, and one
time a little too lame, and the other as too small. A long account of sales
of condemned horses at auction is given by Darnielle, including two of the
hor c obtained from ·walker, and the one obtained from Swigert. Of the
la t one it is said that I had pronounced him unfit for service a few hour
h fore the exchange; the proof is, that when I first saw him I said I
thought he would not suit; but he was weak in the loins when offered for
, ale, therefore he must have been unsound when purchased for the public
ervice. It is proved, however, both bv Darnielle and Swigert, that he
then a sound and valuable horse. ~Vhether the other two were con·nrn d for original unfitness, or on account of injury received in service, •,
not h own, nor is it material to inquire; they were neither of them sorr I b lt both bays ; and both Darnielle and Barnes swear that all the bays
:\. re onnd and fit for service, when transferred to the United tate .
'11
rrel , for any thing we know to the contrary, are yet in the serYice.
I hav . before said that, in my view of the case, the cost of the hor e"
,·a n~t important t? the inquiry; but, as that has made no inconsiderable
fir, ire 1.n the alle at10ns and the testimony, I take occasion now to sho ·
that ne1 her the advance paid nor the orioinal cost as compared with othe
hor .c · f 1rni ·hes any &"round for suspicion of dishonesty, or disregard to
the mt re t of the Dinted tates in the transaction. The three hor e desi0natcd by Darnielle as those purchased by him on his own account co t
230~ and pr~duc d to him $345, being an advance of 50 per cent.; and
of th1 " here 1s no complaint. The other six horses and two oxen, in the
same account, are charged to the United States at sums amounting in the
whole to 700. If they are the same obtained from ·walker and wi 0er
th y co~t in a note 500 or . 530, and in cash paid for exchange for the
mu :e 70-making togeth r.,, 570 or $600 • so that the advance on co t ·
"'~ 130, b ern()'
. l 6f per cent., or at most
' 22 per cent. The averag
P 100 or
co ·t to tbc nited tates of each of the three horse called bv Darnie
bis own is 115 · that of the otl ers charged in the same voucher ·s pre-
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cisely $100; and, in the op:nion of Mr. Barnes, two of the horses obtained
from \\r alker were worth as much as two of those purchased with cash .
.A comparison of these horses with others, and their prices, might well be
1nade with like favorable results; but enough has been shown to make
~anifest the fact that these horses were charged to the United States precisely at what I paid for them; that the advance on the original cost was
less than others, and was not for my individual profit and benefit.
There are, however, some matters connected with the original cost of
the _horses, as represented by Darnielle, worthy of consideration in estimatmg the weight due to his testimony. It will be remembered that he
states that he once had a memorandum of his transactions in Franklin
co~nty, which was opportunely lost during the session of the court of inqmry. He had it, then, on the I Ith of Apr.ii~ 1838 ·; if it contained what
he says it did, it would have enabled him to have stated the individual
prices on the aggregate amount. · Yet, instead of referring to the memorandum, which was then in his own posse~sion, to ascertain ·a.ti anportant
fact, confessedly not remembered by him, he chooses to guess at the prices,
and refer for their accuracy to a p·aper tie calls a bill of sale, which he
knew, and I think is prmrnd to- this c01il:t, ne.v et to have e-x'iste'd. He fixed
upon the prices, as stated in his letter of tlrle· .25th of April, he -says, from
memory. I have before said· it would appear that this was untrue, and I
will now make the declaration good.
On the 11th ofl April, 1838,, his rriemory did not furnish him with the
number of horses, their respective prices, or the amount" of the note. He
states in that letter there were five or six horses- obtai.ned'from Walker;
as to the rest, particulars and aggregates, he postpone$ his information
until he can see \he vouchers signed by .hin1, and accordingly requests to
be furnished with them. Tne acting quartermaster general saw enough
i~ the letter and the ·affidavit to suggest the propriety bf not !rusting Da~n1elle with the vouchers before he was examined on these pornts. In this
1here was nothing wrong. A man, whose statements~ as appears, would
• not be received here without bath, as also others have been, could not b_e
confided in when asking for material out of which to const-ruct further evidence, confessedly not then within his reco!Jection. Captain Crosman,
having been furnished with the vouchers, proceeded to examine Mr. Darnielle, an<l it was at that time that the memorandum, afterwards found in
01:e of the pigeon-holes of a paper case, was made. Then it was ascertamed, for the first time, that there were only .five . horses,_one mule, and
two oxen, and that the aggregate was precisely $500. · How these facts,
which were not kuown twelve days before, were then ascertained with so
much precision, remains a mystery. Darnielle even now cannot s_tate
what amount was paid, as he calls it, in stock-supposes it to be $500
or $550.
The sum of $500 being arbitrarily assume<l as the total, and the !lumber of horses five, Mr. Darnirlle proceeds to graduate the probable pnce of
the horses, so as to produce the exact sum of $500. One would suppose
that he would first have made certain of the truth of the basis of his estimates, and not guess at his premises, and then conjecture at conclusions.
Captain Crosman says that the first colnmn was made before Darnielle
saw the_ vouchers and the sums, as there stated by the witness. Now, the
court will perceive, by reference to the document, that the third horse is
first put down at ,$ 65, and the words "or $70 afterwards" ,vritten out;
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and the last one was put down at $65, but was changed to $75. If bo
had been counted at $65, as first put down, the total would have been \5
short of the assumed amount. It is necessary to calculate the third ho
at $70 and the last at $7 5, in order to make out the sum total to correspond \~ith the _assumed amount; and this accounts for the alteration in th~
figures.
As soon as the operation was completed, the vouchers were shown to
Mr. Darnie11e, and after that the ciphering commenced again. The sum ts
stated thus: "Whole amount. of stock was $500-7 animals." What
animals-whether six horses and one.- mule, or five horses and two oxen.
is not stated. The sum is worked 011t by the rule of division; and it 1s
discovered that one-seventh of $500 is $71-f; and thereupon a new culumn
of figures was made, in which the mule is ' put down at $40, the oxen at
$80, one horse at $100, and four others at $70 each-making again $500,
to which is added S70-why, is not stated. Immediately opposite another
,column is formed, representing (as is said) the prices charged for the horses
in the vouchers of 21st-of Juhe-two at ·$120 each, one at $110, one at
$100, two at $90, arid one at $85-qeing seven items~ amounting to $715,
· rom which is deducted $570, leaving $145, which I suppose is intended
o represent the difference between the amount of costs and the sums
charged as the amount out of which it was intended to charge me with.
having defrauded the United States,for my own profit and benefit.
After the whole of these calculations had· been made, Mr. Darnielle
wrote his letter of the 25th of April, ·as dictated by Captain Orosman's
derlc, putting down the prices of the horses, corresponding with the prices
in the .first column as revised and corrected, until the total amounted to
he exact snm of $500; and adds: '~ The amount overch~rged the Govern1ent appears to be about $145 over the purchase price." The overcharge
he conrt will perceive was ascertained by the , operation just referred to:
n<l by comparing that column with the voucher and Darnielle's testimo•
1y, it will be seen that not one of the five horses designated by him as
· btainccl from Walker is charged at $120. The oxen are charged at $100_nc orrel horse, which Darnielle says was obtained from Swigert, _is
hargcd at $120-was most probably one of those he purchased in Franklm
nn_ty for cash; and the only other charged at $120 is a bay, which he
dmit w~ · one of t_hose he calls his own; yet two of the horses are put
own nt 120 each, rn the calculation referred to. Mr. Barnes, who was
ealled to corroborate DarnieHe, agrees with ,him in the price of the oxen
nd mule, and ay , for one horse he (Darnielle) gave $80, one $65, one (a
large orrel) he gave more than $SO for for a small sorrel he gave less
than 65 an<l for th .fifth horse between $65 and $SO. In Darnielle's list
there is no horse . t $ O, none for less than $65. Barnes agrees with hiI?
nly as _to the pnce of one at $ 65, disagrees with him as to two, and 1s
mcertam _abo~1t th_e other t\~O. It may then be received as established, th~t
- r. Darmelle s pnce and h1s sums total are also men~ guess work, fabn_ated so as to make the whole appear as strong for the prosecution as po~-1ble ; and when he says that his statements are made from memorv, he ts
.n ot entitled to credit.
·
It is now, I think_.manifest that I did not sell, or cause to be sold, to the
United ,_tates, for my own n e, gain, and emolument, "six horses and one
air of oxen," as is alleged. It is not material, therefore, to inquire
whether, if I had done so, it would have been a violation of the intent and
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meaning of the first section of the act of Congress.of 22d of May, 1812.
But, as I have been charged with a violation of that act ia two other instances, I may hereafter present my views of its intent and meaning. For
the present, I content myself with having established by the evidence ,
what I know to be true-that all the stock charged in the disputed voucher
were the property of J. Darnielle, as much so as any he ever sold to the
United States, bef~re or after; that he purchased and sold them precisely
as he purchased and sold other horses, for his own emolument, profit, and
benefit, uot mine. That the horses were neither originally purchased for
me, nor sold to the United States by ma, or for my benefit; that the prices
charged in the aceount are precisely those at which Darnielle sold them to
me for public use; that I did not procure him to sign the contested voucher
in blank; that it was rightfully made in his name, and not to cover any
interest of mine in the transaction; that he received for his own use
every cent charged in the voucher; that he appropriated Walker's note
as an advance, as he did the money, in the purchase of horses for himself;
that it is not even true that the note was depreciated, or below par, or that
I paid for the horses purchased with it higher prices than others of the like
description and value, or that I did any one act prejudicial to the interests
of the United States; and, above all, that nothing in the transaction is
justly chargeable upon me as fraudulent or deceptive, or for my individual
gain and emolument.
The next series of allegations on which I propose to remark relate to
the foraging and keeping public horses, and the account certified and paid
therefor, and to payments made on two other accounts. These allegations
are contained in the 7th, 8th, and 9th specifications of the first charge, and.
the 1st, 4thJ 5th, and 7th specifications of the second charge. The materials alleged, stated in the order of their natmal connexion, are as follows:
1. That I did neglect, omit, or refuse to invite, by public advertisement,
or other proper customary means, proposals for keeping at pasture or in
public stables, within the city of St. Louis, Missouri, or in the vicinity
thereof, the public horses and mules; which neglect, omission, or refusal,
was to the prejudice of the public interests.
2. That I kept at pasture npon my own farm, during the months of June,
.July, August, September, and October, 1837,' a large number of horses and
l!lules belonging to the United States.
3. That for keeping those horses and mules I charged, or caused to be
-charged~ to the account of the United States, in the name of other persons,
and for my own individual profit and benefit, three dollars per horse per
week, and two dollars pPr mule per week.
4. Which several sums were too high, and more or greater than the said
horses and mules might have been respectively kept, or procured to be
kept, by other persons in the city of St. Louis, or the vicinity thereof, during the same time or season.
5. That the horses were improperly kept and fed, the pasture or field
being almost destitute of grass, and insutficient for the pnrposes for which
it was charged for a great portion of the time that the horses were kept
there; and that thereby I disregarded the duties of my office and the publ ic interests, for my own private gain and emolument.
6. That keeping and feeding the horses at my own farm was a violation of the intent and meaning of the first section of the act of Congress of
22d May, 1812.
.
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7. That the two accounts signed by William Dowler, one of July 31,
1837, for $549, the other of August 31, for $975, for foragin,g and keeping
public horses, were each fraudulently and falsely certified to be correct and
just, and that the services therein charged for were performed as stated.
s. Making like false certificates to the accounts of John Kimbell, one of
July 31, for $702, and _one of Octo~er 6, for $495.
9. Making another hke false certificate to an account of John 0. Bradshaw, of August 31, 1837, for $1,077.
10. Rendering an account in the name of John Kimbell, May 12, 1837,
wherein was improperly and fraudulently charged two canoes purchased
by me for feeding horses, for the keeping of which I had charged.
11. That having public horses at pasture on my farm, for which I charged the United States, I made an additional fraudulent charge against the
United States, for my own private interest, for a portion of the wages of
Samuel F. Renwick, who, while taking care of said animals, was in the em
ploy of the United States.
I freely admitted before the court of inquiry, on a former occasion, and
I repeat it now, that I did not, at the times referred to, or at any other time
before or since, invite proposals for keeping public horses at pasture or in
stables, by public advertisement, nor <lo I believe it was my duty to do so; it.
was not enjoined by any ]aw, order, ot regulation; nor do 1 believe that
the public interest would have been promoted by such a proceeding; I do
not believe it has been adopted by any officer in charge of public horses,.
previous to the inception of t,his prosecution. It wa£ not done in the case
of tile hor cs for the Indian department, in the fall of 1837, by Major Hitchcock, as appears by the evidence.
The advantage of such advertisement, if there be any, remained undiscovered, at least until after 1837, to all others as well as to me; and, for
myself, I am unable to perceive it yet. Advertisements for proposals f~r
·upplies of articles which may be inspected, accepted, or rejected, have their
advantages; but to invite such proposals for pasturing and feeding horses
could resnlt in no good ; the horses might be kept for less money, perhaps,
hut they wonld have to be kept according to the price, so as to yield a
profit to the contractor, without much reo-ard to its effect on the horses.
If the P:ice to be paid for foraging and keeping horses were the only thing
to be con 1dered perhaps it would be to the interest of the United States
to 1 t th m out by contract to the lowest bidder ; which, in such cases,
woul_d be the nece sa~y result of advertisements for proposals. But in the
k~epm of hor es de 1gne<l for immediate action, and perhaps severe ser•
vice there are other considerations far more important than the expense.
Amon the~e a~e the kind, quality, and quantity of food, the access to wat~r at proper t1~es, security from accident and against escape, due att~ntion to the cond1t_10n and health of the animals, and exercise at proper mtervaJ . In malnn contracts for the foraging and keeping horses, the agent
of the Government cannot anticipate the treatment they will receive. Ther
may be ~e~t on food !nsnfficient in quantity or inferior in quality; their he~lth
111ay be lnJured, their power of endurance impaired; in a word, they miaht
be kept at a low rate, but the intere ts of the service would be thereby prejudiced.
The a _ ent contracting for the Government, in such cases, mu t re erve to
himself the ri 0 ht to Judge of the treatment of the animals, and the powe
to remove them at pleasure; fe·:v if any persons would be found to make
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proposals for a contract on such terms ; if they did accept them, controver-sies would continually arise. The utmost vigilance which an agent could
bestow might be unavailing to discover the course of treatment until it
manifested itself in the condition of the animals, and then it would be too,
late for the pnblic exigency to remedy the evil. If discovered in time,,
new advertisements must be made for fresh prorosals, and, if received, the
prices would be advanced in proportion to the impaired condition of the
animals, and the second or subsequent contract would be liable to be followed by another series of difficulties, controversies, advertisements, and
contracts. If, on the other hand, no such condition was inserted, the contractor would, as certainly as the contract was made, graduate the feeding ·
and keeping by the price he was to receive, mindful only of his OW}-1 interest, and disregarding that of the public; and when the horses would be
finally delivered over for service, there would be a long liGt of them condemned to be sold at auction at a sacrifice, and an expedition perhaps delayed, if not defeated, for the want of a sufficient number of horses in a condition fit for the service.
Besides, if it was a violation of trust and neglect of duty to provide for
the foraging and keeping public horses otherwise than by advertisement
for proposals, and a contract made in consequence, was I to suspend purchases until the contract was made? If not, how was I to dispose of the
horses in the mean time? How dispose of them afterwards, between therescinding of one contract and the formation of another? In fact, there would
be but one of two consequences resulting from pursuing this, I must be allowed to say, newly discoven=id mode of providing for feeding horses by advertisements, proposals, and contracts: either the horses would be exposed
to, and in general would receive, treatment but illy calculated to fit them.
for service, and many would be rendered wholly unfit for duty ; or there·
would be required an additional number of agents, to superintend the execution of the contracts, to detect abuses, and apply the remedy. The difficulties, trouble, and expense, woulu be multiplied, and the interests of the
public, nevertheless, not promoted.
.
Entertaining these views, as I now de, after full reconsideration of the
matter in all its bearings, in ·which I think I will be supported by all men
of reflection and experience~ in the absence of any law, order, or regulation, requiring an advertisement in such cases, I may be allowed, I hope,
(intending no disrespect to any one,) to express my unfeigned surprise that
my omission to advertisfl for proposals for foraging and keeping the horses
under my charge in 1837 is made a matter of accusation.
~he horses were purchased to supply immediate wants, to fit out an expednion to the seat of war, in small numbers at a time, liable to be taken.
away in a few days after their purchase, without the means of anticipating
when and in what numbers thev would be received or taken away. The
horses might be collected at different times to a number too large to be kept
by one contractor or at one place, and which the interests of the service required should be kept as near together as possible, with a view to the selection for different troops. The number of contracts necessary to be made
could not have been anticipated, and, if they could have been made subject
to so many contingencies, the public interests would not have been advanced by advertisements for proposals under such circumstances.
,
,vhat is meant by invitiug proposal~ for foraging and keeping horses, .
"by other proper or customary means," I confess I am at a loss to know.
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I know of no ordinar_y means ~or inviting proposals, in any case, except by
advertisemeut. During a service of a quarter of a century, I never hea
of any other. I have shown, I think, t~at it was not a duty enjoined on me
to advertise for proposals, and that the rnterests of the Government did n
demand, but rather forbade it ; not because of an objection to advertisemen
as a means, but to the forming contracts, upon proposals invited, as iaconvenient and injurious, if not impracticable, and therefore the invitation for proposals jnexpedient. The substitution of other means, whatever they may
be, to invite proposals, would be attended with the same result, and would
be equally inexpedient. Therefore the omission to invite proposals, in anr
form, was of itself neither a culpable neglect of duty nor to the prejudiceo
the pul!l1ic interests, as is supposed in the seventh specification of the fir
charge.
Whether I violated my trust, or perpetrated a fraud, or compromitted
the jnterests of the Government, in the course I did adopt, is a question independent of, and unconnected with, the neglect to advertise or use other
means to invite proposals.
It is nlle 0 ed in the fourth specification of the second charge, and subsequently reiterate<l in all the other specifications in the series, that I kept a
pa tnre on my farm, during the months of June, July, August, September,
aud October, 1837, a large number of public horses and mules, and charged
for ke ping both the horses and mules, during that time, in the name of
oth ·r p r:::.ons. Upon this I remark, that inasmuch as the names of the per011 are not given, nor the particular accounts referred to, it is utterly irnpo ible for me to be prepared with evidence to show that these person
vere pai<l for different services, or that the account did not include any of
the hor e· kept at my farm. By the evidenc8, as it stands, it appc::rs th~t
1w char<re i · made, in the name of any one, for animals kept at my farm_m
I 37, •xcept in the two accounts signed by William Dowler; and these mlu<le no mule-, at any price, and the time is c0nfined to the months of July
aud l rru t. It is proved, also, by other evidence, that no public horsr.
verc rnpt at my farm !>efore the first of July, nor any mules until after the
a t of urrn t; anu then they were not charged by me in the name of an:
11 • Th y were, in_ f~ct, placed there by others, after the horses were _remov '~. by my p~rm1s 1011, free of any charge, for the purpose of breakm::
th •m m tor 'erv1c ' .
l . cla at \~hich ~he public horses were sent to my farm becomes ma:t IT I. 11 co1111cx1on with other circumstances. At that time a number o
!tor 'h, . be 'll purcba -ed · provision had been made for foraging and keepn~ th 1 m own at stable ; every livery stable in St. Louis, and the sheds :i •
t:1 b c to them, o far a appears in evidence, with the exception of that o
Ir. I·· '!cl r arr _l that o~ .!\Ir. Calvert, (and I believe there wer~ no othre 1ill€'d with pnblic hor es to the full extent of their capacity; na:.
It 1· ven now ch< fO'e an·ain 't me that I si o-ned false certificates to account
for hor ke pin upon the supp~sition tl~at the stables and heds wonl
10 accommodate tl~ nnmber of horses charged.
It became neces,ar}~, i
on c u nee of the u er_ a
number of horses, to provide accommodation
forth m,audtb_at _peedily,allowino-notime topnbli hadvertisement ,?ru
other n au to 111v1tc pro po als. The disadvantage attending the ke~prng o
a large rn mber of hor e together in sheds and stables without excrc1 e rend r cl it advi ·able uot only to provide other accomm~datious for the ho e
h ·re fv.! · to be r .ceived, affordino- them a ran•Ye
::, for uecessarv excrci e. bu
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obtain them, if possible, at one place, and within a convenient distance from
th~ stables, so that selections might he made for companies wben required 1
I\V:lthout great inconvenience ; that they might be at all times promptly furmshed for the service when called for; that they should not be exposed
to danger of escape or accident; that they should have sufficient shade
and grass; that they should have access at all times to good water, and not
to be exposed in midsummer to suffering for the want of an article so essential, by negligence or inattention; that their health and condition might
be observed ; and that the horses in stables might be removed to the pasture when their condition required it, and those in pasture taken to stables
when pasture and range were no longer necessary to their health and improvement.
Although I did not range the whole country, or even the immediate vicinity, in person, in search of another place, it is in evidence that I applied
to others to inquire for me, and the result was that no other suitable place
could be found; nay, even to this day, after all the inquiries as to what
others would have done, it appears that no place could then have been obtained approximating in equality or advantages. I think I shall be able to
show satisfactorily, from the evidence, notwithstanding it is encumbered
by opinions, some of which have their foundation in prejudice, some
formed on casual observation, without a full knowledge of the facts, and
.others resnlting from obliquity of intellectnal vision, that the public interest
:.vas best served by the conrse I pur~ued; that, had I consnlted my pecuniary
mterests alone, disregarding the public weal, I would not have permitted
the horses to be put upon my farm.
Efforts having been made to show that other suitable places might have
been had, the evidence on that subject will now be exami11ed. Mr. Walker
had a pasture about ten miles from the city. He would have been willir-tg
(though I never was informed of it) to take 40 or 50 horses, and feed them
with grain. His pasture had sufficient shadeJ not sufficient water, and
fences insecure; he would have received them at his pasture, and fed them
in the ordinary mode, for $1 50 each per week; thinks, howeve.r, upon reflection, he could not have afforded it at that price ; he would not have
t aken the horses from town to the pasture, and thence to town, and assumed
liability for escape or accident, at any price.
Neither the distance, the mode of keeping, nor the terms upon which he
would have received the horses, would have answere~ the purpose.
The next place at which horses might have been kept, also unknown to
me at the time, is the farm of Captain Lew is Bissell. He, it seems, would
have kept forty or fifty horses at $ 1 50 each per week, feeding them with
-corn, in an enclosure sufficiently large, with tolerable fences. He would
not have put them into his meadow at any time before mowing. The field
in which he would have kept them until after hay harvest is upland, chiefly
woods, the underbrush cut out; it had n ot been ploughed; some timothy,
blue grass, and clover seed, had been sown in places. Whether it had
yegetate<l is not stated; probably it had· not, or we should have heard of
1t.
The other conveniences were a goodly number of stumps and sink
holes, and a small pool of water, which, if used by forty or fifty horses,
would soon become a puddle. But it was his intention, after harvesting
and securing his hay, to transfer the horses to his meadow; and, certainly,
after a few weeks' keeping in the woJds pasture, the horses might have
i mproved, even in timothy stubbles cut within one inch of the ground .
But Captain Bissell, however desirable h is pastures may be, would. not
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have been willing to take horses from town, and return them as often as
was required, nor taken upon himself the risk of escape and accident, a
any thing like the price he named. It would have been impossible to ma ·e
a contract with him, upon terms required by the interest of the service.
Judge Carr had pasture near St. Louis, but he would not take horses to
pasture, and feed them, on any terms. He had taken horses to pa ture,
after mowing his hay, at different times, at prices varying from 75 cents to
$1 25; but he would not have pastured horses in his meadow, on any
terms, before mowing. Besides, he had rented his pastures, in 1837, to
Mr. Dubois-so that was not a place to be obtained.
Another place in the vicinity was mentioned by Mr. Swearingen as well
adapted to the pasturing and keeping horse~, which, he s::iys, might have
been obtained-the farm, so called, of Dr. Farrar, between two and three
miles from this city. Dr. Farrar was called as a witness for the defence;
and he, it might be supposed, would think as favorably of his own premises
us any one else, and would describe it with more accuracy, having a better
knowledge of it than any other person. According to his testimony, his
farm, in 1837, consisted of about 240 arpens of woods, with the exception
of about 20 arpens cleared, and attempted to be cultivated tha:t season iu
corn, which was planted late in May, and never came to maturity, and a
small garden. The whole was enclosed with an indifferent fence. The
part in corn, about 20 arpens, had been cleared of the trees, leaving &tutr!ps
·tanding close together all over it; the remainder, except the garden, about
220 arpens, was nnreclaimed-a thicket of young timber. · Sink holes
ahounded all over the premises, one of them large and deep, and full of
wn.ter, in which a neighbor's horse was drowned; and, from his description,
1liere was room for many more, and a strong probability of their meeting
a like fate if put within the enclosure. There was a marsh, too, large
rnough to swamp a squadron; one horse had been swamped there, and.
wa ~xtricated with great difficulty; how many oxen were required on the
orca 10n was not stated. On one side of the stream running through the
premi e there was a high and dangerous bluff, over which a cow had
n mble<l on one occasion, and was killed. Which of all these accommoda,. 1r. Swearino-en's
admiration most ' I did not learn on his
tion excited
•
.
0
' amine t1on, uor is it material. Dr. Farrar would not have undertaken to
pa ture and feed horses there. He had no grain. He adds, and very pru<l ntly "I would not have taken• them on any terms. if I was to be liable
for cap s and accidents." He would have rented.the land as a pasture
at from 1,000 to 1,500 for the season, giving his crop of corn into the
ar ain.
These _are, I believe, all the places at which pasturage alone, or pasturage
anc feedma, could have been had out of the cjty. Within the city, 30 or
40 horse mi ht have been accommodated bv Mr. Alexander, at his stable,
he rnakino s~me ai:rangements in addition
those he possessed. B~t ~e
}iad uo yard m which to exercise the horses; and, at best, was very mdifforent ahout gettin° any to keep. He would not, however, have kept them
at le~s than 3 per head per week, unless he could be certain of them for
a month or more. He had said in conversation, that he wonld be willing to
keep_30 ?r 40 at 2 50 per week; and he would have made good the declaratwn if he could have got them for a month or r 10re certain, but no
to deliver and receive them a fe·.v at a time for an uncertain period, no
wol ld he be bound to gi e the.n exercise.
.
Another, and the only otl er, place, concerning which there is any en-
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dence of a willingness to keep anrl feed dragoon horses, is M~. Calvert's
stable, in St. Louis; and of this, it plainly appears, I was not informed
until provision had been made for the horses. But, as his stable and yard
have been often referred to in the testimony, it may be proper to ascertain
what kind of keeping he would have given the horses. According to his
,own account, he had 48 stalls in the principal stable, 4 in a small one in
the same lot, and another sufficient for 20 horses about a square off-since
burned down; in alt, he had accommodations, under 8helter of some kind,
for 72 horses. He would then, he says, have accommodated 50 public
horses in stable, and was willing to take them at $2 50 per week, though
the general price was $3 per week. The yard attached to the stable, he
·says, is the best in town, and an excellent place for horses. He intended
to get a pasture, too-would have got one from Judge Carr, which, however, appears by other testimony to have been rented. He had another in
view, in which the water for the horses was to be drawn from a well. He
kept horses for the Indian department at $2 50 per week, because there
were a number of them, and he was told that the appropriations would not
admit of a higher price. He charged the American Fur Company $3 per
week for the same description of animals, (prairie horses,) because they
were brougllt in afe·w at a time_; but he kept Indian horses at $2 50 each
per week, in stables, giving them the same attention as the horses of individual customers.
Such is the substance of Mr. Calvert's evidence. It is proved, by the
testimony of Mr. Myers, Mr. Rucker, and Mr. Purdy, that Calvert's principal stable was generally full. The last of these, Mr. Purdy, was em•
ployed at the stable in the fall ; was there often before, and says every stall was filled with the horses of individual customers every night;
that the Indian horses were not stabled, but turned into the yard, which
was on a hill side, and part low and muddy. Mr. Sarpy confirms this,
and says that about one-fourth of the yard was low, where the manure
was thrown out; that he saw the horses there often up to· their knees in
a mixture of mud and manure, and that they were never cleaned; that
there was a large number of horses, about one hundred and fifty at one
time, all prairie horses, except about twenty-seven of the last lot, which
were tolerable American horses ; that they were all kept in the manner
stated, at the same price, but with great reluctance. He (Mr. Sarpy) does
not think that Calvert would have kept the same kind of horses for any
other person at the same price. Here we have a specimen of the mode
of keeping and feeding horses cheap-standing up to their knees all day,
and resting at night. on compost-often covered with mud ar.id manurenever cleaned.
This possibly may do in preparing horses for the use of Indians, but it
is certainly not a desirable mode ot fitting horses for dragoon service.
According to the testimony of Mr. Cerre, and several other witnesses of
experience in the use of different kinds of horses, and the expenses of keeping them, prairie ponies may be kept at much less than the expenses of
keeping American horses in the same way-Mr. Cerre, the most experi€nced of all, says at one-half. Mr. Calvert charged $2 50 each per week,
for a large number of prairie horses kept in the yard, in the mire ! Is it
probable that he would have kept fifty dragoon horses in the stable, with
the usual attention, at the same price, turning out the horses of his custom.
ers, kept at $3 per week, in order to make room for the public horses at a
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reduced price, as he must have d_one, especially when the public hor e
were to be delivered a few at a time, and often changed? With the idence before us, there is no doubt that, had Calvert taken the public ho
he would either have charged the full price, or he would have made th;
keeping as low as the price, and a little -..~orse.
It is in proof that I made repeated efforts to get the horses kept eLewhere than at my farm, without snccess, by the testimony of Dubois and
Kimbell. Judge Carr, Major O'Fallon, Dr. Farrar, General Atkinson, and
everal others, all testify that there is no place in the vicinity of St. Louis
affording equal ad vantages for keeping aud feeding horses destined for
service as the farm in question. Efforts have been made to prove that
they might have been fed and pastured elsewhere for less money, as if that
was the only thing to be taken into consideration. The result has been
shown. There is no person who would have taken the horses on such
terms as would have been and ought to be required. The reduction of
expense for pasturing and feeding would have been balanced by other expenses, by risk of loss and inconveniences of distance, and the collection
of hor es at everal different places; for no one would take them all,
10r stipulate for any thing but food, and in no ca~e sufficient water, and
then only to take the number limited for a prescribed time. When no other
place conld be found, I offered mine to Mr. Dubois, and he agreed to take
i ; but he leaving Missouri to go to Ohio, and compelled to provide for the
h r
then comiug in daily, the stables in town generally crowded, there
a 110 a.lternative which, as an officer mindful of the public interests, I could
~ ect; and I sent them to my farm, to the care of my overseer, providing at
he a.me time, at my own expense, a careful superintendent. If there was
an. thing wrong in this proceeding, it was not from any corrupt motive· it
·ill be een presently that it was uot for my own individual gain andemolmeut, nor to the prejudice of the public interest.
'I he price charged for keeping and feeding the horses was $3 per head
j r w ek; a11d that, it is alleged in the 4th specification of the second charge,
a· too high, and greater than tbie prices at which they might have beeu
·cpt by other per ons. It is also said, in the same specification, that I
char<Tcd 2 per head per week for mules; but as there is no evidence that
C\ ~r char red
2 per head per week for keeping mules at all, either in my
·n name r thut of others, I shall confine myself for the present, to the
ric at which ~he horses were kept.
'
.
• 1l th public hor cs kept and fed in St. LouiR in 1837 (except Indian
)Olli ) w r charged at $3 per head per week, then the customary price
k pino l~or c of individuals. If they could have been kept at a le _s
pnc , I certainly was uot aware of it at the time. It is long since that 1t
a ascertained that public horses would have been taken to the pa ture
nd feel at the (arm of Ir. Bissell or Mr. \Valker at a less price, but not in
manner reqmred by ti e ervice for which the horses were destined, nor
pon terms con ·i tent with the public interests. Thirty or forty mi 0 h
ha-~ been takeu by Ir. Alexander at .~2 50 per week, if he could ~ave
r ce1ved tl em together and been assured of their remaining for a specified
it c not less than a month; but he would not have taken them at !ess than
•3 if they were to be delivered a few at a time taken away at plea ure
, n I cpla.ced by tr_a velled horses, to be improved' by feeding. It is possi le
1 t fifty horses ~1ght have been taken to be fed and kept by John Cah-·~r
educed pr cc, and hey wonld have fared as <lid ·he I d:an pone
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when they were kept cheap. I, however, nn~erstand the term" keeping," i_n
the specification, with reference to th~ snbJect-matter, to mean all that _is
required to prepare the horses for service-healthy food and water, and m
sufficient quant.ity; proper care and attention, with sufficient ra~ge or occasional exercise; that they should be kept at places of convement access,
and received or delivered, from time to time, as the service required. This
being the only rational meaning of the word "keeping," as applied to the
horses purchased for public service, I content myself with saying that it
does not appear by the evidence that the public horses could or would
have been kept at less than $3 per head per week, by the persons at St.
Louis or in its vicinity ; on the contrary, it is proved, by Mr. Alexander.
and others, that they could not have been so kept at a less rate.
The next accusation is found in the 5th specification of the 2d charge-•
that the horses charged for were improperly kept and fed, the pasture oir
:field being almost destitute of grass, and insufficient for the purposes for
which it was charged for a great portion of the time that the horses were
kept there. With due submission, the pasture was not charged at all; nor do
I concur with the proposition, that, if the pastnre was bare a portion of
the time, it necessarily follows that the horses were improperly kept and
fed. If they had other wholesome and sufficient food given them at proper.
intervals, with necessary attention, they would have been better kept and
fed, having a field with sufficient water and shade, though destitute of
grass, to range over, than they could have been at any livery stable, or in
any stable yard, especially Calvert's, or even in the fields of Mr. Walker or
Mr. Bissell, as they would have kept them. Not confining the inquiry,
however, to the fact asserted as conclusive, that the horses were not properly kept and fod, I proceed to meet the general question. The farm is
proved to have been, at the time, the best in the vicinity of St. Louis for
the purpose. There was a meadow of 35 or 40 acres, and a pasture
:field containing near the same quantity ; a house lot and a corn field-tho
latter a good pasture of natural grass, the formnr well set in timothy and ,
clover, both well provided with shade; a fine large spring and running
brook in the meadow. The part west of the brook was high ground,
where the horses were fed and salted; the other part was bottom land,.
level and rich. This explanation is necessary to a correct understanding
of the evidence.
It appears that the horses were turned into the meadow on the 1st of
July, just before the ordinary hay harvest; at that time there was no way
opened for them to pass from the meadow to the pasture field, as there was
at a later period, when the grass was pretty well eaten out or destroyed in
the meadow.
The witnesses all agree that. when the horses were first turned in, the
meadow was one of the best pastures they et·er saw ; it cont.i11ued to be
good until the horses had beeu there some five or six weeks, when, to casual observers passing along the road, it appeared to be bare, and-destitute
of grass; and Mr. Bissell says he heard persons laugh at that mode of
fattening horses; and it is said by him and others tl1at the pasf'tlre was
very dusty. This may be, and yet no evidence that it was not good, even
at that time; the horses being often collected at the spring, or their feeding
place, which were both near the road, would of course tramp it bare in a
short time. This pasture was divided only by a fence from a road rnuch
travelled, and in summer very dusty. That a part of the field so much
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trodden by horses, should under all the circumstances, be bare and
is not wonderful; yet it was the part only that was exposed to the
_
vation of the passenger, while the distance of the other part of the
from the road would prevent him from judging of its condition; na.,
may be, and often is, that a whole field in a dry season asthatwasisd
.and yet the pasture good._
.
But if my meadow, thickly set m grass when the horses were first p
in, became bare and dusty in five or six weeks, when the average mun
of horses each day during the time did not exceed fifty, I am curiou
know how long Mr. Bissell's meadow would have continued to be a good
pasture, and free from dust, if fifty horses had been put in and pastur
and fed there after mowing.
It will be remarked, also, that towards the latter part of the time thatt
horses were kept at the farm, the southern field, which had been befor
reserved, was thrown open to them; they were not seen by many in tha
field it is true, perhaps not often there, because, the water and the feeding
place being in the other, they were frequently attracted to it; but if their food
had been insufficient, they would have ranged over every part of the farm
10 which they had access, in search of grass; that they were general\:
seen in the shade, near the spring, is, of itself, proof that they were no
stinted.
The only attempt to prove that the horses were improperly fed is made
throtio-h the witness who has taxed himself to the utmost to uphold the
prosecution-Darnielle; and another, on whose testimony I shall take occaion to animadvert-Samuel F. Renwick. The first of these (Darniell )
ays that he did not see the horses fed often enough to judge of the mode
of treatment; some of the horses looked very well, others not. He at
length, however, descends from these generalities to particulars, and inform
u that the fence was let down between the corn field and the meado •
nnd the horses had free access to the standing corn; he saw several of the
in that field among the corn ; is of opinion that this would answer ver
. veil for fattening horses, but is decidedly improper treatment of hou
rnt •ndcd for ha:d service. This opinion may be well enough, but the f~c
Jw.pp n to be without foundation; no other person ever saw any such thin;:·
rr. T. Dowl~r, who resided on the place with his brother, saw hor es t
. he orn field, and at first thought it was in 1837; but, on reflection, :.
t wa the y ar before, and is very positive that the fences were kept up 1
l 37. _aud that the horses had no access to it that year. Even ..,amuel F.
{ 1 ·1 · · <loes not sustain Darnielle in thi~, but contradicts him; he a
Dow r both say that corn was occasio:nallv cnt in the :field and duo '
-over he t~uce to the horses. Doctor Lane says there were a few acre~ o.
om 0 row111rr on the east side of the ravine in the meadow not protecte
by a fi nc '. to which the horses had free access· but he sa\~ none amo the corn. _Thi ~- ~10wever, a mistake, and so p;·oved to be; there,.
o
ieorn gro :vmg witlun the enclosure of the meadow.
The general remarks I have before made in reference to the demeanor o ·
a wit ess, and . the manner of his 0 iving his evidence, as among the
means of ascertaining the de 0 ree of credit to which he is entitled ap
with great force to the witness Renwick, whose over-forwardnes tote_ · fy strongly for the prosecntion, and whose propensity to exaagerate a
have escaped the observation of the court; and the impres ion which
rnre been mudc by l i appearance, and by his <lcmeauor after ·ar ,
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.e_ strengthened by contrasting what he swore to before the court of inquiry
vllh his testimony before the court, and by the testimony of unimpeachble ·witnesses, inconsistent with his swearing in essential matters.
When before the court of inquiry, Mr. Renwick testified that he was
.lirected by me to feed to the horses eight quarts of shelled corn and double
-the quantity of bran. This is now changed to six or eight ~acks of corn
.and double the quantity of bran a day for all the horses; and he says there
were, at one time, 110 horses. Then he thought that the horses were
pretty well fed; and, even when the number was increased, they did not suffor; now he is of an entirely different opinion. What then was fair is now
made foul, by his testimony. Such is his disposition to exaggerate and to
misrepresent, in order to accommodate particulars to his new-formed opinions in relation to the manner of feeding the horses, that he fixes the number of sacks of cprn at six or eight, the average of a sack at two bushels,
and exaggerates the number of the hor;:;es to 110 ; that is, he wishes now
to represent, that the horses were fed about half the quantity of corn which,
on a former occasion, he said was directed to be given. And, to shift the
blame from himself to me, he says that I directed from six to eight sacks
to be fed per day,according to the number of horses. When asked whether
l1e did not say, before the court of inquiry, that eight quarts of corn was
fed to each horse per day, he replied, with a sneer, that he calculated to
:give that quantity; " but calculation is one thing, and measuring another."
And so it is when he is the calculator, certainly ; for he calculates a sack
·Of corn at two bushels, when the average is two and a half; and the number of horses at 110, when the highest number fed did not exceed 85
-0n any one day during the period spoken of; and if he calculates to be believed, he will, I think, find himself mistaken in that also.
He represents me as giving out daily, and giving orders about feeding,
whi.le it is proved that Kimbell was employed to superintend the feeding
:and care of the horses; that he attended to that duty, and gave special
-orders to have the horses well fed. Wherever Mr. Renwick makes a
:statement open to contradiction, he is either contradicted by his own
testimony, formerly given, by other witnesses, or by collateral circum.stances.
The only other evidence which can be relied upon to authorize an infer-ence that the horses were improperly fed and kept is their number, which
is variously stated by different witnesses-all, however, upon mere conjec1ure. Mr. Bissell supposes the nnmber to have been at one time from 150
to 200. Renwick says positively there were, at one time while he was
there, llO horses fed. Others estimated them at less. The charge for the
horses will be found in the accounts of William Dowler, of 31st July and 31st
August; and by them it appears that the highest number charged while
'Renwick was there,or at any one time before the 20th August, is 85. On
that and the four succeeding days there were 100; on the 25th, 101; on the
:Succeeding day they were reduced to 50 ; again increased to 54 on the 28th,
and so remainned when the account was closed. It results, either that the
witnesses overrate the number, or that more horses were fed and kept than
were charged. If the latter be the case, the United States are the gainers;
i f the former, they are not losers; and, in either case, the evidence about the
1rnmbe_r is unavailing to the prosecution.
After all, the most satisfactory, and therefore the best, means of ascertaining ,vhether the horses were improperly fed and kept, or otherwise, will
12
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be found in their condition when delivered over, and their performance afterwards in service. It is proved, by the concurring testimony of General
Atkinson Captain Bullock, Captain Turner, and Mr. Gilpin, that the horses
purchased by me, when delivere~ _over for service, whether_ from stables or
the farm, were in excellent cond1t10n. Not even a complamt was made of
the condition or quality of any one of them. Those condemned were only
such as had been injured in service, or were reduced in consequence of
straying away after they had been delivered over by me. Near 500 of the
hor~es were taken to Florida, and all perform!!d, not only to the satisfaction
of the oilicers, but better than any horses received or purchased elsewhere;
and, after their arrival in Florida, they were the best iu service, both as to
condition and quality. This evidence is conclusive that the horses were
not improperly fed and kept, and fully vindicates my conduct in relation to
the foraging and keeping public horses under my charge.
Having shewn that the pastnriug and foeuing public horses at my farm
was not to the prejudice of tile public interest, I now proceed to the inquiry, was it to my individual profit?
That I did not desire to have the ho'rses pastured and fed at my farm appears from the testimony of Mr. Dubois and Mr. Kimbell, both of whom,.
at my iustance, endeavo red to obtain some other suitable place, without
success. Under these circumstances, I at length consented to let Mr.. D~bois have my pasture, for the purpose of his keeping public horses m it.
Finally, when he abandoned the undertaking, I reluctantly adopted theconr e 110w ~o much cen~ured. That I could not have intended it for profit
i evid::!nt from the fact that no other owner of a meadow would have been
willing to pasture horses on it before mowing, at any price; the reas.on is
too obvious to suppose me ignorant of it. That I did not, in fact, derive a
profit, but on the contrary suffered a loss, by pasturing and feeding horse
on my meadow, is easily proved by calculations founded on data furnished
by the evidence.
. The w~10)e amount charged for foraging and keeping horses on my farm
1 ascertamed by two vouchers, signed by William Dowler, one of July 31
for · 549, and the other of A:.1gust 31 for $975-making, together, $1,524~
My meadow contained 40 acres · deductirJO' 5 acres for trees, water, &c.,
.
'
0
th ere remam 35 acres, well set in grass, which would have produced two
ton per acre;. and the hay, when new, would have yielded at least $15 perton_ ~fter pay~ng all expenses of harvesting and transporting it to mar\rnt.
Thi 1 the estunate made by Mr..r. K. Walker, a witness for the prosecution~
~he total value of the grass on the meadow, then, was $ 1,050. The quantity of helled corn fed to the horses, estimated either at 8 quarts per hor-e
per day, or at the average of the number of sacks fed to the whole of the
horses P r day, a: ta.ted by Reuwick, exceeds 900 bushels; compnti11g th~at 62! cents, (wluch 1... low enough, considering that corn cost 70 cents,) it
amou~~s to 56,., 50. , upposing that bran was fed half the time, in _the
quanlllle stated by Renwick, it would amount also to 900 bushels· which,
at 18! cents, is 168 75. We have no means of ascertaining the quantityof hay fed, the value of the green ceirn cut and fed, the nse of the other
pasture, the cost o~trouo-hs, the injury to the meadow and trees, or the wao-es
of the hands. Adding the sums a certained, the value of the grass and the co t
of corn a!1d bran, make the cost $1,7 I 25, without adding any thina fi r
the other items I have mentioned-showino a lo s to me of 257 25, by a1
operation which, it is aid, was for my o ;v;{ individual gain and profit.
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It will be observed that, on the calculations just made, nothing is added
on account of money paid to Kimbell for superintendence, which, upon the
state of the evidence, might have been added ; but it is due to the court to
say that the $300 was paid to him for superintendence of all the horses
foraged during the summer, at the stables as well as at the farm. Such
superintendence was necessary, and the proof that it was furnished and
paid for by me, without charge to the United States, is no otherwise important than as evidence of my attention to the public interest, in relation
to the horses under my charge, and shows, if I had been influenced b.y the
sordid motives imputed to me, I might have 1 saved to myself the expense.
of superintendence, and the loss on the foragmg the horses under the care
of Dowler, without having neglected a single duty enjoined upon me.
In the seventh specification of the first charge it is alleged, that under
the account of William Dowler of July 31, 1837, amounting to $549, and
another of the same person, dated August 31, 1837, amounting to $975,
both for foraging and keeping horses for the dragoon service, at ·$3 each
per week, I fraudulently, for my own private interest, knowing them to be
false, certified them to be correct and just, and that the services therein
charged for were performed as stated.
Upon this and similar allegations, made against me, I have a general remark to make, equally applicable to all. ,¥hen an officer, acting under the
obligations of an official oath, certifies an account, his certificates must be
received as true until the contrary is clearly establishe·d by incontrovertible
evidence. To demand of an officer proof that every item in an account is
just and correct, which may only be known to him, especially when the
only other party to the transaction is either dead or cannot be had, is to expose every officer to conviction for a crime akin to perjury, by the mere exhibition of charges. Iu the case now before the court, ,the accounts charged
to have been falsely certified are, in their nature, not susceptible of the
proof of every item. If there be any thing charged not correct and just,
let it be proved by the prosecution. I claim to be entitled to a specification, in evidence at least, of the particulars in which the falsity consists.
In the absence of this, I am left to conjecture what is relied on to establish
falsity in the certificate as charged. . ·
In the case of the account of Dowler there is not a particle of evidence
on which to found a pretence that either is false, as it respects the number
of horses or the time; and this is all in the account, except the price, and
that has already been shown to be reasonable. So far from tlJere being
any evidence to impeach the account in the particulars mentioned, full
proof has been furnished by the prosecution that the number of horses
charged were forageu and kept for the periods and within the time charged.
The items, then, are correct and just, and the services charged for were
performed. In what, then, are the certificates untrue ?
It may be inferred, perhaps, from the first and fourth specifications of the
second charge, that the falsity of the certificate consists in the fact that
the accounts are made in the name of William Dowler, ~nd I have no
particular objection so to consider it; but I should have preferred that the
allegation had been made distinctly in the specification under consideration,
to prevent all misapprehension.
The circumstances under which the horses were placed on my farm, in
charge of Dowler, have already been stated. That the farm belonged to
m.e, that I advanced money and paid for forage and necessary conveniences,
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to be used in keeping and feeding the horses, I never denied or attempted
to conceal. Whether it was forbidden by law to provide for the pasturino
and keeping the horses on my own farm, though under the care of another,as
is alleged in the first specification _of th~ second charge_, is on_e queestion; but
whether (assuming, as the spec1ficat10n under cons1derat10n does, that u
was lawful) the certificates to the accounts in the name of Dowler are, for
that reason alone, false and fraudulent; presents a question entirely dif.
ferent.
Whenever service~ are rendered to the United States, which are chargeable at all, it is strictly proper that the accounts should be made in the
name of the person by w horn the services were immediately rendered, no
matter whence he derives the means ; and it is both correct and just that
t-he account should be paid. In this case, there can be no question that the
services were rendered, and immediately, by Dowler; that he did keep and
forage the number of public horses, and for the periods charged. That he
derived the means from me, and was accountable to me, as he would have
been if be had made hay on the meadow and sold it, as he wa::; for all the
products of that farm, does not falsify a certificate in its terms literally
true, and which neither contemplates nor effects an end not strictly correct
and just.
Even if it shall be assumed that Dowler had nothing to do with the
}10rses, and that they were foraged and kept by me, as it does not appear,
it does not follow, as charged, that the certificates are false. The material
inquiry is, were the services rendered? Are the charges reasonable? Are
thev chargeable at all to the United States? The accounts are but the form,
to which the substance is often necessarily forced to accommodate itself, in
order to conform to the regulations for the settlement of accounts. If a disbursing officer, entitled to an office, occupies a room in his own house as
such, the invariable practice is, so far as my knowledge ext~nds, (and I presum? it is known to every member of the court,) to make out the accou~t,
not m the name of the owner of the house, for that is inadmissible, but m
the name of rnme other person, who has no interest in the house or the rent
to .be receiv~d. It is_ certified, too, to be correct and just, and that by t_he
ofl1cer wlio 1 to re~e1ve the money or a credit for the rent. This prac~1ce
ie:ult from nece s1ty, whenever an officer furnishes himself with an article
to whic!1 he i. entitled by law. It is known to exist by the accounting of:fic r · o! the Treasury ~t Washington. It has been followed by me in t~e
cas of offi c rent, and by others· and this I believe is the first iustance m
which uch a c rti~cate has beed pronoun~ed false ~nd fraudulent.
A~othe! allega_t1011, _founded upon the foraging and pasturing horses ~t
~ny farm, 1 contained m the first specification of the second charge; and 1c:,
1n su~stanc?, that I kept at pasture and furnished with grain a large number of public hor cs and mules, for which I charged the United tates; that
the co_ntract w~s n:ia<le_ by me, for my own use, gain, and emolument; all
of wluch was rn v10lat10n of the intent and meanino of the first sectior of
the act of 22d i\Jay, 1 12.
::,
s to so much of this allegation as relates to the mules I have only to
5ay that there is nothing in the evidence to show uor is it i1; fact true, that I ·
ever pa tnred and furnished with grain any public mules, at my farm or el e•
where or tha~ I made any such charge, or even for horses, unless it be he d
that the foragrng and keeping charged in the two accounts of Dowler were
done and charged by me ; and, as to that foraging and keeping, it !.as bee·
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-proved to be any thing but gain and emolument to me, and of benefit only
to the horses and the public service. The allegation that the contract was
for my gain and emolument seems to have been thought necessary to constitute the foraging and keeping a violation of law; and, that being disprov .•
ed, it would seem unnecessary to remark further on that specification. But,
as the trne intent and meaning of the act of 22d May, 1812, is supposed t@
have been violated in three instances, it may not be amiss to inquire what
it does prohibit.
The words of the act are : "Neither the quartermaster general, the
commissary general, nor any or either of their deputies or assistant depu•.
ties, shall be concerned, directly or indirectly, in the purchase or sale,for
commercial purposes, of any article intended for, making a part of, or appertaining to, their respective departments, except for and on account of
the United States; nor shall they, or either of them, take or apply to his or
their own use any gain or emoluments for negotiating or transacting any
business in their respective departments, other than what is or may be al ,
Jo wed by law."
.
·
. Proceeding upon the supposition that I was an officer within the de ·
scription mentioned in the act, I remark that the two clauses are independent of each other, each prohibiting a distinct class of acts. The first
is in its terms somewhat ambiguous, and difficult of interpretation.
A quartermaster, it is declared, shall not be concerned in the purchase or
sale of certain articles, for commercial purposes, if the article be intend-ed for, make a part of, or appertain to, his department. He cannot purchase or sell it, for commercial purposes, except for or on account of the
U nited States; but he is not prohibited by the terms of the act from buying
or selling even such articles, for any other purposes. If the article be not
of the description mentioned, he may purchase or sell it, even for commercial purposes. To constitute a violation of the act, then, there must be,
first, a purchase or sale of some article; secondly, the article must be intended for, make a part of, or appertain to, his department ; and, thirdly,
the purchase or sale must be for commercial purposes. If either of thes1::
constituents do not exist in a transaction, the first clause of the act is not
violated.
The second clause prohibits acts of a wholly different description and
character. It forbids a quarter,master from taking to himself any gain or
emolument for negotiating or transacting any business of his department,
other than that allowed by law. Being paid for his services, he is entitled
tu nothing for performing his duty ; and he shall not receive from the Gov~rnment, or take to his own use, any other gain or emolument, for negotiatmg or transacting his official business ; but he is free to purchase and sell
property with his own means, to make contracts ou his own account, and
to take to his own use all the gain and emolument. I am nowhere charged
with having been concerned in the purchase or sale of any article intended
for making any part of or appertaining to my department, for commercial
purposes, nor with having taken to myself any emoluments for negotiating
or transacting any official business. The matter charged in the specification under immediate consideration, and others, will be found, on being
com pared with the act, to have no relation or likeness to the things prohibited.
It is c harged, in the 8th ~pecification of the 1st charge, that th~ two accounts of J ohn Kimbell, of July 31 and October 5, 1837, were by me
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fraudulently, and for my own private interest, knowing them to be fa se
certified to be correct and just, and that the services therein charged
were rendered as stated. These accounts are both for foraging and keeping horses; they are attached_ to the sec?nd deposition of John Kimbe'.
That deposition not only establishes every item-that the number of horses
were kept and foraged by him: at his own stables and oihers, for the times
charged, at the price stated, and that he received the money-but he strip
the case of aU pretence that the accounts include any horses pastured and
fed on my farm.
.
Connected w~th this subject is an account of John Kimbell for forag ing
and keeping mules, in September or October, 1837, which l found among
the documents appended to the record, and which escaped my observation
during the trial. I know no.t certainly for what purpose it was introduced ;
it is uowhere charged to be false, and it stands admitted on the record ,
therefore, to be correct and just. I infer that it was intended in some way
to connect it with tbe allegation, several times repeated, that '' I kept at
pasture and furnished with grain a number of public mules at my farm,"
during the summer and autumn of 1837; but there is not a particle of evidence on the record bearing on the subject, except the account, and the fact
that I permitted some mules to be turned upon the pasture after the horses
were taken away, nor the slightest evidence that I ever charged or received
one cent, from any one, in any way, on that account. If it was int@nded
to impeach the truth of the certificate to the account of Kimbell, I may ask,
why was it not done upon the record, as was the case with respect to all
the other accounts for foraging? If It is designed to charge me with having
received any part of the money charged on that account to my own use, it
ought to have been presented in a tangible form. As it stands, the account
must be received as correct and just as stated, and could have been proved
to _be so, if the contrary had been alleged. There is, then, nothing to sust~m the allegation in respect to the mules; nothing to excite even a suspicion that I had any thing to do with the foraging or keeping them.
I am next charged with making a false certificate to the account of Jacob
0. Bradshaw, of the 21st August, 1837, for foraging and keeping public
hor es. Bradshaw, it is proved, is dead. I have it not, therefore, in my
pow r to prove affirmatively the precise number of horses kept by him, or
the c. act t rm , as stated in tho account. But if I am correct in the gencr~l principl of evid ence I have referred to in respect to such accounts,
till ch , rge i:uu t fail the prosecution also. The only attempt to disprove
t~1e account 1s by showing that one stable, occupied by Bradshaw at the
time, would not hold the number of horses charged at one time. T he
~veakn_e s and uusati factory nature of such evidence, to establish a crime
mvolvmO' as much moral tnrpjtude as pe1jury itself, may be illustrated by
two example before th e court. Kimbell's case shows that horses to a nu mber greatly exceedin g the capacity of his own stable were foraged by him.
Calvert's ca e show th a t, with a( c >mmodations in stables only for 72, he
h~d at one tim~ 150 public horses, in addition to tho e belonging to indiv1d~als occupymg every stall in his stable. Would Captain Hitchcock'
certificate to Calvert's account be impeached, by proving that Calvert had
not stable room for the horses ? Brad"haw could accommodate in hi
st~ble nearly as many as Calvert. It does not appear that Bradshaw kept
private horses ; Calvert's stable was full The highest number charged by
Bradshaw was little mot e than a hundred; Calvert charged for betweeL.
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1_50 and 200 at one time. Bradshaw, it is proved, kept and foraged a considerable number of pnblic horses at other stables and sheds. Calvert did
not send a single horse to any other place. Any imputation against the
,,certificate in Calvert's case would be preposterous, and there is still less
ground for impeaching the certificate to the account in question.
If I had sent fifty or more horses to Calvert, (and he would have taken
· any number,) my certificate to his account would, it seems, be necessarily
false, because he had not stable room for them; and, because I did not
e?mmit them to his care and keeping, I have not only incurred his lasting
d_1spleasure, but it is made the chief ground of a charge of violation of official trust and neglect of duty. When I prnvide for keeping horses at livery,
I am accused of fraud, because it is suggested that there was not sufficient
accommodation for the number charged; and ·when I provide for others,
-at the place best adapted of all others for foraging and keeping horses,
purchased and received as the public horses were, it is immediately converted into a charge of violation of official trust and neglect of duty. I conclude my remarks on this subject by expressing my confidence that the
allegations, in either form, are not and cam10t be sustained.
The next substantive allegation is found in the 10th specification of the
first charge, which relates to an item in the account of John Kimbell of
12th :May, 1837, wherein it is said ·' was improperly and fraudulently
"charged against the United States the sum of $13, for two canoes for feeding dragoon horses delivered at the pasture, at $6 50 each; which canoes
were purchased by me for . feeding public horses kept by me at my own
farm, &c., which keeping was charged for."
It appears that the canoes mentioned in the account were charged on
the 12th of .i\Iay, having been previously purchased and sent out to the
farm for the sick horses, proved by Kimbell and..others to have been kept
·-On the west side of the road. No dragoon horses were sent to the farm, to
be pastured and fed there, until the 1st of July; they were then put into the
meadow on the east side of the road. Mr. Kimbell states, expressly, that
the canoes were purchased and sent out to feed sick horses in; the date of
'the account shows that they were purchased, and by Kimbell; it appears
that they were sent to the farm nearly two months before there were any
dragoon horses, other than sick ones, sent out. The sick horses were never
•charged for; and having furnished the use of a lot on my own farm, free of ·
expense to the public, I am now charged with fraud and corruption, because the canoes to be used as troughs for them were purchased on account of and charged to the United States. Attention to dates, to Kimbell's testimony in relation to the 11.se for which they were purchased, ~nd
to which it is proved they were applied, leave no room for doubt or d1fficu ty.
The 11th ~recification of the first charge is in these words : " In this, that
Lieutenant Colonel Brant, deputy quartermaster general United. States
army, having in the months of July and Angnst, 1837, at which time he
was a major and quartermaster in the army of the United States, a la~ge
number of public horses and mules at pasture upon a farm or plantati_on
:belonging to himself, in the vicinity of St. Louis, Missouri, and for which
the United States were charged at the rate of three dollars per horse per
week and two dollars per mule per week, did make an additional and
fraudulent charge against the United States, for his own private interest,
:for a portion of the wages of Samuel F. Renwick, who, while employed at
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the said farm, in taking care of the said animals, during parts of the aforesaid months of July and August, w~s in the employ of the United States.'~
If Mr. Renwick, while employed m taking care of the horses, was in the
employ of the United States, as is alleged, 11othing can be more proper than
that his wages should be charged to the United States. It is not even stated
that there was included in the charge any portion of the wages for the
time he was employed at the farm. It is for a portion of the wages of
Samuel F. Renwick, who, while employed at the said farm, was in the employ of the United States. This, as a specification under a charge of fraud,.
is to my mind utterly incomprehensible.
It cannot be intended to mean that Renwick, during the time the services
are charged for, was in my individual employment, attending to my private
business, for it asserts directly the contrary; but, without making a formal
exception to the specification, I proceed to consider the evidence in relatio11
to Mr. Renwick's account.
The charge is for services from 13th July to 13th August, 1837,taking care
of and hunting public horses, assisting with a drove of horses to Fort
Leavenworth, and going on expresses, one m~nth, $25." This is certifiecl
by me to be correct and just, and that the services therein charged for were
duly performed, and that the rate of compensation was that previouslyagreed upon." This certificate is not alleged to be false, nor is it in any
wise impeached otherwise than by the evidence of Renwick, whose claim
to credit I have to some extent examined, and I think proved him to be:
unworthy of belief.
The receipt was signed and the money paid to Renwick, after the account was made out. The signature and payment are proved directly by
himself; that the account was made out previously, is established by circumstances. Renwick, professing to know all about the accounts, and being as usual very particular in such matters, and by no means backward
in telling all he knows at least, does not pretend that the account wasblank when he signed it. He appears before the court, then, to falsify
an account 11:1ade out by him, or by his direction, signed with a full knowledge of the items, and on which he received the money.
He has some vague notion that a portion of his wages there charged is
contested; but, beit1g as blind as the specification, as to w_h at portion is i~tendecl, and for what cause disputed he proceeds as far as possible to falslfy the whole of the items. He says'he went to Fort Leavenworth with a.
d:ove of_ hor cs, under ?barge of Captain Turner, but that he was paid for
h1 s rv_1 cs by ap tam Turner, who employed him at St. Louis for the
whole distance. He was employed in hunting public horses too, but that
was before the 13th of July. He went on express also, but that was afterthe 13th Augu t. That these services were rendered for the United tates
is _proved al o by Kimbell. Captain Turner proves that he employed Re_nw1ck at 1anchest r ; that he was directed to call on me for hands to as 1 t
in starting the drove.; that Renwick was among those furnished, and Kimbell says he (Reuw1~k) and others were sent by me lo assist with the
drove, and that he (Kimbell) hired Renwick for Captain Turner, to go from
. . Ianche ter to Fort Leavenworth · so that Renwick is here aaain contradicted by two witnesses in a material fact.
b
If there is any error in the acc::rnnt it is in the dates between which
th.e sen~ices were ren?ered; and that ~nor, if any, is attributable to R~n
wick lumself. He did render services in hunting estray~ from Jefler-
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son barracks, and taking care of them for the United States; he did go as
express, and he did assist with a drove of public horses from this place,.
part of the way to Fort Leavenworth; he returned to St. Louis, and 011
the 26th September received pay for his services, himself charging for assisting with a drove of horses to Fort Leavenworth.
It is probable that Mr. Renwick having been employed in the public ser-·
vice at different times, the several periods of time were added together in
order to make the charge by time, and that it was found to be, all together?'.
one month, or, at least, so estimated; and it was charged accordingly, with-out particular regard as to date. Such things often happen. That Renwick was employed at different periods during the summer of 1837, from
May to about the last of August, that he was part of the time employecl
about my business, not exceeding four weeks, and the residue in rendering
the services charged for in the account, appears by the evidence.
The material question is, was too large a portion of the time charged
against the United States? The time actually occupied in rendering the
service properly chargeable to the United States it ~s impossible now to ascertain with precision. A portion only of the time charged is disputed ;.
what portion is not stated in the specification, nor does the excess, if any.,.
ap,pear by the evidence. The court is left to conjecture in what and to
what extent the excess exists, if any. It may be nothing, or some five dollars or less. It is incumbent on the prosecution to prove, and not to assume·
tne account to be incorrect ; and if it were proved, it must next be established that I knew it, before I can be justly charged with fraud. ,vhen
the account was made out, Renwick knew the time he was employed
in the public service better than now ; he charged it at a month theny,
an d received fulJ pay for it; which, nnder the circumstances, is stronger
evidence of the c<mectness of the charge than any thing which has appeared to the contrary, especially upon the swearing of a witness whose:
claims to credit, to say the least, are extremely questionable.
The next subject involved in the inquiry is the renting of houses as
publ ic storehouses, and the storage of Indian goods. It is alleged-1st~
that I did hire, rent, or let, to the United States, in the name of G. K. McGu nnegle, a certain brick warehouse belonging to me, situate at the corner
of Laurel and Second strnets, in St. Louis, from 1st May, 1837, to 1st April,..
1S38, at the rate of $1,000 per annum, and a wooden storehouse on Second
street, adjoining the other, from 1st May to 30th of September~ 1837, at
the rate of $450 per annum ; that the renting, hiring, or letting, being for
my own use, gain, and emolument, all of which is contrary to the act of
Congress of 22d May, 1812; 2d, that the rents were above the fair average rates for similar buildings in the city of St. Louis, during the same
time; and, 3d, that the rents were charged against the .United States in
the name of another person, which, 'in itself, was deceptive, and manifested~ on my part, a disregard of the public interest, for my own individual
gam and emolument.
That the legal title in the lot on which the two warehouses alluded to
stood was at the time in fne I have never denied or attempted to conceal;
but I deny that I had any beneficial interest in the premises. It appears,
by the testimony of Mr . .McGunnegle, that some time in the year 1832,.
perhaps before, Hill & McGnnnegle, commission merchants, having occasion fo~ additional room for storage, and it being deemed imprudent for·
r. Hill, the other partner, to hold real estate in his own name, for the
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reasons which have been proved to exist, and which need not be here repeated, applied to me to purchase the lot at the corner of Laurel and Second
streets, for Hill & McGunnegle, which I did, and took the deed in my own
namf., at their request; and the same com;ideration which rendered it prudent to have the lot so conveyed required the taxes to be paid by the ostensible owner, and the property was assessed to and paid by me, and settled in my account with the firm.
Immediately after the purchase of the lot, Hill & McGunnegle took possession and erected a frame warehouse upon it, which they used for the
storage of goods. Some time in 1833, Messrs. Hill & McGunnegle being
tenauts of two warehouses adjoining each other on Water street, one of
them being then chiefly occupied by public stores, desired to have the
whole of both for their concern, a.nd proposed to build a warehouse on the lot
mentioned. A part of the frame warehouse was taken down,and the brick
honse at the corner of Lau.rel and Second streets was erected; to enable them
to do which, I advanced them money. When the building was completed,
it was rented to .me for public use ; a part of the frame warehonse originally built by Hill & McGunnegle remained, and was occupied by them and
their successors, Hill, McGunnegle, & Way, and McGunnegle & Way.
Upon the <lissolution of the firm of Hill, McGunnegle, & Way, Mr. Hill,
hy deed of 17th October, 1835, conveyed to G. K. McGunnegle his interest
i11 the effects of Hill & McGunnegle. Among the property conveyed in that
deed is the lot in question, and from that time the beneficial interest wu.
vested in McGunnegle alone. He afterwards erected the frame warehouse
on econd street, paying for the building himself, which was afterwards
rented to me for public use, and was used for the storage of subsistence
tores.
. pon these facts, there can be no question that the property belonged to
Hill & McGu11negle, from the time of its purchase to the conveyance by
Hill, and thenceforth to George K. McGunnegle, notwithstanding my osten ible ownership ; so much so, that had it been levied upon by any of
1h creditors of Bill, before he conveved it to McGunneo-le, his individual
lmlf might have been sold, and a sheriff's deed would ha~e passed the title
to the purchaser.
.
That the rroperty belonged to Hill & lVIcGunnegle and to McGnnne 0 -te
· ftcrw~rds, 1 clear, not only as a conclusion of law from the facts, but by
.hf! urn form u~<ler tan<ling of the parties-an understanding not gotten ~p
1~r th , occ~ 1011, bnt which is proved to have existed from the begm:
mng-, by tahng and continuing the possession of the lot, by the erection_or
th , fir t frame warehouse, by Hill's deed to lVIcGnnnegle, by the erecuon.
of the ~co11d _frame warehouse by McGnnnegle himself afterwards, and
by c llate:al c1rcum tances; all of which occurreu long before there wa ..
'Luy, que I 10n 1!1ad_e about the ownership of the property.
.
1_le bencfic1al_rnterest being thus shown to be out of me, there 1s none•
ce. sity to determme whether the renting the houses, if they had been m:
own, _would have_ been in violation of the act of 22d May, 1812. ~ro m
my v 1ew of the mtcnt and meanin()' of that act which has been bnefl:
given, it does ~ot prohibit the renfing my owd property to the United
· tate: as a public warehouse. The mere ownership of the property would
;1ot r ?der the tran action either a violation of trust or neglect of dur:.
fh. m 1_s not a material fact alleged in the 3d specification of the 2~ charg·
which is not equally true in the cases I have mentioned, where officer .-
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rooms in their own hom~es as offices, and charge rent for them in the name
of a person who has no interest in the property or rent, legal or beneficial.
Yet such iustances have frequently occurred, without suspicion of offence of
any sort, or the violation of any act of Congress.
Much testimony has been given on the subject of rents, with a view, I
suppose, of ascertaining the average rates of similar buildings in St. Louis,
<luring the time charged for; and it turns out that, in 1S37, and even in
183S, there were no simila,r buildings to be had. Captain Crosman could
nnd none to suit him except a frame building then just erected, and for that
he paid $750 per annum; and it is proved, by both Mr. Sarpy and Mr.
Collins, that the bric~ house is worth more per annum, by from three
to four hundred dollars; and all the witnesses, citizens of St. Louis, who
have testified on the subject, decidedly prefer the brick warehouse, especially for dry goods,. which they declare ought not to be stored on a ground
floor.
Some witnesses, who have not examined the brick warehouse otherwise
than in passing along the street, estimated the rent variously, from four to
eight hundred dollars. All agree that higher rent is charged by the month
than by the year. Mr. Tracy, a witness for the prosecution, says the brick
warehouse is worth $800 by the year, and $7 5 by the month, being $900
per annum. The comparison made between the houses in question and
,others results in nothing. The house of Mr. Janney, the rent of which
was included with another, is reduced by his success in renting out the other
.at a higher rate; but both his and the one opposite, rented at $800, are very
inconvenient; both from their construction and locality. But, to a void unnecessary detail, I proceed to the evidence, which furnishes a better criterion by which to form n opinion whether the rents were reasonable.
The rent charged for the brick warehouse, when first. occupied, was $40
per month, for about tw:J years.' It was then advanced to $50 per month;
but, in 1S36, there was a greatly increased demand for buildings-rents
rose rapidly throughout the city. Mr. McGunnegle demanded of me a
further advance of rents, to which, it appears, I did not give a satisfactory
answer. He applied a second time. Not being myself sufficiently acquainted with the valne of rents in the then state of circumstances, two
gentlemen of the first respectability and intelligence (Mr. Walsh and Mr.
Sarpy) were requested by me to examine the building, and state what it
was worth per annum. They did so 1 as appears by their testimony.. Not
contenting themselves with a view of the exterior, as was the case with
other witnesses who have given their opinion, they examined it thoroughly,
made themselves acquainted with its ::,.dvantages and disadvantages, and,
taking every thing into consideration, declared it to be worth $1,000 per
annum for two years. They reduced their opinion to writing, and confirm
it by their testimony before this court. Their opinion is ~ustained by that of
Mr. Collins, a gentleman long a resident of St. Louis, himself having a number of buildings rented out, and familiarly acquainted with the rate of rents
in that portion of the city in which the bu.ilding in question is sitnated. He
says he could have gotten $1,000 per annum for the brick warehouse for
the last three years; had he been the owner, he would not have rented for

less.

In 1836 there was a rapid increase of demand for business houses, and
but few to be had on any terms. This accounts for the great rise in rents
at that period. In 1837 and 1838, efforts were made to supply the de-
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mand. More business houses were erected each year than in any fire ·rears
preceding. Still it had not the effect of reducing rents until 1838, and° then
only because business was not as prosperous as it had been. The den1and
did not increase in proportion to the increase in the number of buildings,
and there was a corresponding reduction of the rent of the building in
question.
.
When, in -1836, an increase of rent was repeatedly insisted on, I was
either compelled to pay a fair rent, estimated according to the customary
prices, or give up the building. While I rented the building from montn
to month, entitling myself to quit at the end of any month, Mr. McGunnegle also had a right to possession, if he demallded it, at the expiration of
any month. Had I given up the building at that time, it is clear that I
could not have gotten another, if at all adapted for the purpose, for a rent
less than was finally agreed upon. Had I determined to quit the huildiug,.
in all likelihood I should have been compelled to have the public property
stored at private warehouses, at a greatly increased charge. Under these
circumstances, I adopted the course which seemed to me most prudent-to
pay such rnnt as was reasonable, in the opinion of two men of long residence
in the city, well acquainted with the state of rents, intelligent, discreet, disinterested, and upright, as Mr. "\Valsh and Mr. Sarpy are known to be. I
acted in accordance to their opinion ; and for doing so I am now called
upon to defend a charge for a violation of official trust and neglect of duty.
The frame warehouse on Second street, adjoining the brick, was charged
from 1st May to 30th September, 1837, at the rate of S450 per annum;
and this, too, it is said, was higher than the average rates of similar buildings in St. Louis at the time. Witnesses estimate the value of this building
variously, though they are nearer agreed than in respect to the other.
Those for the prosecution are Mr. William Glasgov.r, who says it is wortl1
per annum from $450 to $500; Mr. Price values it at $400; Mr. Tracy at
from $300 to $400; Mr. Collins estimated both together, but says he did
not ta~e much notice of the buildings, and evidently did not, for he says.
the br~ck one is about 50 feet loug, and 30 wide, when it is described hyaptam Cro man, who occupied it for a time, as 25 to 30 feet front, by from
~O to 80 feet deep. Mr. Collins's estimates are therefore out of the question. Mr. arpy and Mr. Collins ccncur in the opinion that the yearly
~Jue of the frame house is from $450 to $500. There are, then, three
1tnes ?S w~~ e minimum estimate of the rent is equal to that paid by me;
and th ir opm10n on snch a subject may be relied on with as much confidence a. that of any three gentlemen in St. Louis.
u tamed by u_ch testimony, I may confidently assert that there was not
even an error of JU~gmeut in the transaction, and much less a culpable
neglect of duty, or d1 Te/)'anl of the public interest.
There are_ two ·pecifications, (the 5th and 6th of the 1st charge,) iu·an imi:ortant particulars of the same import, and involving the same considerat10n . The fir t charges that, while acting as disbursing agent, I paid an
acc?unt presented by . IC McGunnegle, amounting to $48, for storage of
ucJ_ian goo<l5, between tl_1e 1st of January and the 30th of April, 1 _37~
which I fraudulently certified to be correct and just, and that the ernces
charged for were rendered a stated• whereas I knew at the time of certifying ~he. a?count, that it wa false,' and the receipt of the aid money w a
for my mdlVlclual profit and benefit. The other ( 6th) specification clwr 0 e~
that I did, knowingly and fraudul~ntly, for my own profit and emolume1 t
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permit an account, in the name of G. K. McGunnegle, for storage of Indian
goods for the months of May and June; 1837, at $12 per month, to be presented to and paid by Major Hitchcock, then disbursing agent, &c.; that I
received $24 thus paid, knowing that th<:! account was false, and that no
Indian goods had been stored, as charged for.
Before I proceed to remark more directly on the matters here charged, I
take.leave to direct the attention of the court to the fact, that the account
presented to and paid by Major Hitchcock was, as appears on the face of
jt, certified by him "to be correct and just, and that the services charged
for wern rendered as charged." I mention the fact, not with the intention
to impute to him any impropriety, nor with the intention to use it in support of the account, but as a practical illustration of the position I have
contended for-that the fraud ought not to be inferred from the mere (act
that an account so certified is false. There can be no fraud when the falsity is unknown; if the certifying officer, as in the case of Major Hitchcock,
believes an account to be just, although he knows nothing about it, he may
certify it ; and if it should turn out to be unjust or incorrect, there is no
ground to impeach the certificate as false and fraudulent. I claim the application of this principle to all the cases in which I am charged with making false and fraudulent certificates.
In order to apply the evidence in relation to the storage of Indian goods
understandingly, it is necessary to bear in mind, that, by the regulations and
by instructions from the beads -of Departments, the appropriations for the
service of the respective Departments, and for specific objects in each, are
uot to be applied to any other. One appropriation cannot be made to bear
expenditures properly chargeable to another.
The facts are, that the Indian goods were stored during the whole of the
time charged, in a warehouse occupied as a quartermaster's store, the rent
of which was chargeable to the appropriation for the quartermaster's department. The room thus taken up by the Indian goods was frequently required for the storage of clothing, camp equipage, ordnance, and other stores
appertaining to the quartermaster's department. Hence it became necessary either to remove the Indian goods from the.quartermaster's storehouse,
and obtain storage for them elsewhere, or to leave them where they were,
and store the goods of the quartermaster's department elsewhere. The latter course was adopted, and thereby the expense of drayage and labor,
which would have been incurred by their rem·oval, saved.
There was an obvious propriety: then, in the course which was adoptedstoring the goods of the quartermaster's department elsewhere, and leaving
the Indian goods undisturbed. Tl 1e extra storage must be paid for ; it
might have been paid by me as quartermaster, and the result, as it regards
the cost to the United States, be the same; but then this would have been
charging upon the appropriation for thequartermaster'sdepartment expenditures occasioned by the storage of Indian goods ; and that, as has been said,
was forbidden, It was therefore strictly just, and in conformity with the
regulations, that the Indian department should be charged with as much of
the expense as it would have cost to store the Indian goods for the time,
precisely as if they had been stored in a private warehouse, instead of the
goods of the quartermaster's department. This could only• be done by Mr.
McGunnegle's making the charge as for storage of Indian goods, instead
of goods appertaining to the quar~ermaster's department, which were stored.
in his private warehouse.
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Jt is, I think, fully established, by the evidence of both Mr. McGunneole
and Mr. Haverty, that storage to the amount charged was furnished by
Mr. McGunnegle, for goods belonging to the quartermaster's department,
and not charged to or paid for by that department; and that the Indian department received an equivalent in the storage of Indian goods in the quartermaster's warehouse. As it affects the United States, the result is the
same as if the Indian goods had been stored with Mr. McGunnegle, or he
had charged those stored by him to the quartermaster's department. He
was entitled to pay, and it was indifferent to him which department paid
it; it was just that the United States should pay the amount, and it was of
no material consequence to them out of what appropriation; but it was my
official duty, made so by the regulatious and the command of my superiorsJ
to see that it was charged to the Indian department. To attain this, it was
indispensable that the accounts should be made out as they were, and as I
dirncted them to be made.
It being thus established that Mr. McGunnegle was entitled to the money, that I had no interest in the transaction, that the an~ount has been
accounted for to him for his own use, aud not for mine, it is conclusive that
neither of the accounts was false, and that nothing in the whole transaction
justifies a suspicion that I acted fraudulently, or even improperly. Both the
, pecifications are thus negatived, in all important particulars, plainly, directly, and positively.
Having disposed of all the specifiations founded upon transactions anterior to the origin of the prosecution, and my return from Florida in August
last, I now come to the consideration of aHegations charging me with the
perpetration of ignominious offences after my return, and on the eve of the
court of inquiry ordered in my case.
The facts set forth in the 12th and 13th specifioations of the 1st charge
are so direct! y connected as to require their consideration together. It is
lleged, and I admit, that while at Tampa Bay, a number of horses and
ponies were turned over to me by Seminole Indians and negroes; that I
gave acknowledgments of the delivery of the animals for the service of the
quartermaster's department; that in my account or abstract of articles purcha. cd _and paid for in the quarter ending 30th June, 1838, was charged to
the Jnited tale , for 43 ponies $417, and that the money had not been
paid. That, in reply to a letter from the quartermaster general's office of
1. t ov mber, 183 , I did forward a paper called a receipt roll of 37 pome part of the 43 before mentioned, amounting to $367; which roll was
·ndor d with the affidavit of John Haverty, depo:sing to the truth of its con~cnt_, as a voucher for the payment. But I deny that the charge was made,
rn either ca fraudulently; or that I knew at the time that the money had
t1ot been paid; or procured the roll or affidavit to be made or that I used
ither, kuowino- or believing it to be false.
'
The facts aud circumstances attendino- the transaction are detailed, and
the cau. es of the mi tak s town to the ~ourt so clearly, in the testimony of
Mr. Haverty, t_hat I hall ~ave occasion to add ouly a few remarks. The
abstract on which the pomes were first charged was made out during my abcnce, and signed by me on my return, as I had done others, without mud
·amination. When, afterwards, it was found that six of the ponies had
been charged also in the same abstract on another voucher, the mistake wa
promptly corrected. It appearing, also, that there was no reeeipt roll fo
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the ponies, Mr. Haverty, confident that the Indians had been paid, and having then no reason to doubt it, said, on his own, and not at my suggestion,
,!_hat he would form a list of the Indians, with the exception of Tuskeegee,
(who had been paid for his six ponies on a separate voucher,) and make
affidavit to the fact of the payments, which he accordingly did. The cross
marks on the roll, so called, are, he says, check marks, and by no means intended as signatures for the Indians.
This, indeed, appears upon the face of the paper; for there are no such
words as "his x mark," and no name attached as a witness, as is uniformly the case where a cross is made to represent a signature. Besides,.
if Mr. Haverty had intended the marks as signatures of Indians, he would
have written his name opposite each, as a witness, which he knew was
required in such cases. The fact~ then, that there was nothing to indicate
the marks to be signatures-no name as a witness, and the affidavits endorsed, which would have been superfluous had the check marks been intended for signatures, and witnessed-prove that the paper never could
have been intended as a receipt roll, signed by Indians. Moreover, if
fraud had been intended, would not a receipt roll have been prepared, and
the signatures forged, when the accounts were first transmitted, in August?
The mistake which had been made in relation to the fact of payment
was not discovered until the circumstances attending the receipt of the
horses was recollected, by the reference in the acting quartermaster general's letter of 7th of last May, to certificates given to the Indians. Then
it was remembered, that wheu thP. certificates of the secretary of the board
of appraisement were surre11dered by the Indians, others had been issued
by me, to be taken up when in funds for the purpose. The mistake beingdiscovered, it was immediately acknowledged, as will be seen by my letters to the a·cting quartermaster general and Secretary of War, of the
18th and 20th of May last, and by the letter of Mr. Haverty to the acting
quartermaster general, of the same date, which are among the documents
in evidence. The amount ($367) was immediately carried to the credit or
the Government.
The explanation of the ~auses of the mistake I give now in the words
of Mr. Haverty, as he stated before this court. He says: "This was a
singular case. AH the appraisements of horses and ponies that took place
at Tampa Bay, during my time there, were made on a book kept for the
purpose, as this, (handing the book,) or on rolls specially prepared for the
occasion, as this original, signed by Colonel Foster. \Vhen the book or
rolls came to the quartermaster's office, the claimants were either paid or
0
ot a certificate of the appraised value of their animals, corresponding, of
rnurse, with the roll or book of appraisement. These certificates, when
taken up, were of course paid for. In the instance of the Indian ponies
'voucher No. 15) there was a departure from this rule; there was a list
made out, it is true, by the secretary of the board, Lieutenant O'Neil, but
he, at the same time, gave each of the Indians and negroes a certificate of
the number and value of the ponies turned in by them, being the only instance of the kind that occurred there, within my knowledge. Finding the
ertificate with the list among the cash vouchers of Colonel Brant, on my
return to this place last summer, and not remembering at tile time that
other certificates had been issued in lieu of them, I thought and honestly
believed that they had been paid, and under that impression so deposed.' "'
lt will not, I am sure, be thought surprising ·that such a mistake should
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Iiave occurred, under all the circumstances. The duties of my office, while
in Florida, I need not say were ardu0us, complicated, and multifariC\us,
:requiring continual and severe labor to keep up with the exigencies of the
:public service. Under snch circumstances, it is impossible to retain i
memory the particulars of every transaction, especially to distinguish the
.delivery of horses and ponies by one set of Indians from a delivery made
by others of the same nation. Payments had been made in several cases .
of the kind; some upon the return of the appraisement roll or book; some ·
upon certificates issued of the appraised value of the auimals. In the latter case, when payments were made, the certificates were taktm up. Ordinarily, therefore, the possession of the certificate was evidence of actual
payment. When the certificates in the anomalous case of the particular
Indians in question, issued by the secretary of the board of appraisement,
were found among my cash vouchers with the appraisement roll, and no
circumstance remembered to distinguish the particular case from any
others, nothing occurring to bring to recollection the fact that the certiti<!ates were taken np by issuing others in their stead, the conclusion was
natural that they had been paid.
The fact that payment had not been made, as stated in the affidavit, was
admitted; al1d the mistake corrected, as soon as the facts, as they occurred,
were recalled to recollection. This is, in all essential particulars, a case of
almost every day occurrence, and happened at least twice during this
trial. A witness states as a facfthat which is untrue; and afterwards,
either his own reflection, or a slight circumstance mentioned by another,
revives his recollection of the fact as it is. And the very best evidence
that can be given that his first statement was occasioned by inadvertence
or mistake, is the promptitude with which he avails himself of his im])roved recollection to correct it. No correction was ever made more.
pr4">mptly or with greater pleasure than by both of us.
Although the specifications under consideration are exhibited in support
<>f a charge of fraud, they charge, in substance; that Mr. Haverty perpetrated th? crime of wilful and corrupt perjury, and that I was guilty of
snborna!1011 of perjury; that I procured him to make, and that he ma~e
the !cce1pt roll, "o called, and affidavit, knowing them to be false, ~ith
the mt nt to defraud the United States. Charo-es of so grave a nature, 1m1rnting th highest possibie degree of moral ;:,turpitude, require evidence
!ear and trong to authorize convicti0,11.
In all analoo-ons cases it devolves upon the prosecution to show, not only that the matter sworn to is false in fact, but also that it was sworn, or
procur d to be worn to, wilfully, corruptly, and against the better kaowledge of the accu ed. This it is true cannot be proved directly, but it
may be s'10wn by circumsta~ces; it mu~t appear by collateral facts that the
accused knew the tatement to be false at the time it was made, to authorize conviction. Applyiuo the rules furnished by enliohtened reason
l::>
c
.
~ t h e b e t_ gm c t? truth in such cases, the "better knowledge/' wh1c ·
1 the cardmal c?nshtnent of the offence, will not be presumed in any case·
and when the c~rcum tances show a strong probability that the false s~at~ment was occa 10ned by mistake or inadvertence, all suspicion of gm~t 1repclled. It can only be known cerlainly to the accused whether at the time
he believed the facts tatcd to be true, or knew the contrary; and when _he
omes forward promptly, and makes the correction as soon a he ascerta1 ~
1is error, it ought to be, and generally i , to every unprejudiced 01i11d, co -
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elusive in his favor. If convictions were to follow upon such evidence,
no man, who makes a mistake in his testimony, in a matter material, could
-escape conviction, if charged with perjury ; and he at whose instance he
was sworn could not defend himself against a charge of subornation of
rjury.
The time at which the affidavit was made and forwarded, the collateral
-circumstances, and the temptations to the perpetration of the crimes imputed, are essential to be considered in determining on the probability of a.
-conscientious belief in the truth of the statement on the one hand, and the
existence of "better knowledge" -0n the other. Before any charge was
made on acdount of the Indian ponies, a most rigid scrutiny had been instituted into my official conduct; the most indefatigable exertions had
,been made, and were then being made, to discover material for accusation
and evidence to ensure conviction. Public attention, here and e.lsewhere,
had been directed to me and to my official transactions. Communications,
·eminently calculated to engender suspicion, had been made to the head of
my department at ·washington, and, in consequence, inquiry into my ofllcial conduct directed by authbrity. A judicial investigation was anticipated, and desired, and expected by me. At such a time, with a full knowledge of all the circumstances, without the hope of favor or forbearance
from any quarter, I am supposed to have perpetrated ignominious offences,
although knowing at the time that detection was certain and conviction
inevitable. Such a combination of. recklessness and turpitude, weakness
and folly, is unexampled, and, allowing that I have intellect enough to be
responsible for my actions, is incredible.
Upon the supposition, which is necessary to a conviction, that I knew, at
the time the roll and affidavit were forwarded, that the certificates taken
up _by me had not been paid, I must have known also, at the same time,
that other certificates had been issued in lieu of them, which were either
outstanding, or, if redeemed, were in the hands of other officers of the
department, and, in either case, existed as evidence that the payment had
not been made by me. I must have known, moreover, that their existence
would be known to the head of the department, if not before, in a very
short time after, my acconnts should be presented. Under these circumstances, claiming to possess an ordinary share of intellect, I could not have
had even the temptation of a hope that the item, if charged, would be allowBd. That I shonld commit an ignominous crime without a motive, knowing, at the same time, that the means of detection existed, (and without
that knowledge there was no crime,) and that conviction and punishment
were inevitable, cannot be believed by unprejudiced intelligent minds.
The remarks I have made in respect to myself are equally applicable to
Mr. Haverty. That he should commit perjury, and volunteer to do so with,out the asking, without any intere.st in the transaction, without a motive,
-even without. the hope to enable me to defraud the United States, for my
individual gain and emolument, (for that he must have known to be impossible if he knew that the affidavit was untrue,) is incredibie, opposed as
it is by all ordinary experience, and by the probabilities supplied by the
circumstances of the case. To which I take leave to add, what I know tobe true, and is known to some of the members of this court, that Mr.
Haverty is jnstly esteemed, by all men who kuow him, as a gentleman of
unblemished moral character and unexceptionable deportment., whose integrity and veracity have never before been impeached, and withul .a.
13
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gentleman of more . th~n ordi~ary_ intelligence ; an~ it would be doin °'
violence to every prmc1ple of JUStlce to deny to lum the benefit of hi
most cherished possession, an honest fame, by inferring, against the probabilities of the case, an innate love of crime, which was never manifested
until late in life, and then impelled him, after having long and deserved
enjoyed the respect and confidence of his acquaintances, and learned the
vaiue of a good name, without a motive, to immolate himself and sacrifice
his all.
Denying so mnch of the 14th specification of the first charge as allege
that I "fabricated" the two certificates, that I did any act fraudulent in
its intent or prejudicial _to the public interests, in the tran~actions referred
to, and admitting the other al legations of the specification to be substantially correct, I proceed to give a summary of the facts, as detailed in
evidence.
A number of horses were turned over · to me by the Tennessee rnlunteers, for the service of the quartermaster's department at Tampa Bay, and
I gave to each person a certificate of the description stated. Twenty-six
of these persons, by a power of attorney to Wm. L. S. Dearing,authorized
him to recover the money on their certificates, which were delived to him
with the power. In July, 1838, Mr. Dearing called on me at Wa~hington
city for payment. Mr. Moore, a clerk in the quartermaster's office, aided
me in arranging the accounts for settlement. Twenty-seven of the certificates (one his own, and the others included in his power of attorney) were
pre ented by Dearing. These Mr. Moore numbered in his own handwrit
ino-, and proceeded to make out the account, entering the certificates in
numerical order, on one of the duplicates, by the number, name, and
amount, the aggregate being ascertained to be $2,907. Mr. Moore wrote
the receipt to both duplicates, leaving the account in one blank, and also,
at my request, filled a check, payable to the order of Dearing, which was
signed by me, and delivered to Dearing, who signed both receipts as written by 1r. Moore. The check was presented by Dearing at the bank,and
the amount paid to him. The duplicate receipts, and what was then
upp~se~ all the ce~tificates charged in the account, were delivered to me.
e~rmo- s power oi attorney was, at my request, filed in the office of the
Third u~1tor at Washington. The payments made by me were noted on
the appra1se~ent roll on file in the office of the quartermaster general.
O_n my arnva~ at t. Louis, in August last, I discovered that the two
certificate , on m favor of Green Smith for $115 aud the other in favor
of J se 1. , mith,
$200, numbered by Mr. M~ore 26 and 27, chafled
to the account, and rncluded in the payment, were not among the subvoucher • _In my lett~r of 15th August, to the acting quartermaster genral r~portmo- my_ arrival, I requestP.d an examination to be made of the
appra1sem nt_ roll m the office, to ascertain whether they were marked a·
paid. I received for an wer, in a letter of the actino- quartermaster general
of 2 th of Auo-u t, that the examination had beerf made and that it was
fo nd that t~e two claims m_entioned had been paid, and hy me. Havin?
thus a certamed that the ?la1ms had not only been paid, bnt that the eVLdei ce of the paymen~ ex1sted at ·washington on file, I proceeded to make
u p n Y accounts, and 1t was then that the two snbstitnted certificates were
fonrnrded with the twenty-five original .
Ju the month of December following, the two mis ing certificates were
resc. ted, t Washington for payment, with the numbers as made in th
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handwriting of Mr. Moore. They appeared to have been endorsed, respectively, by the persons named in them, to Dearing, and by him negotiated.
The evidence on file was again referred to, the account returned by me with
the substituted certificates being on file at the time. It appeared, to the
satisfaction of the acting quartermaster general, that the payment had been
m ade in the certificates, and to the proper person, and of course were not
paid a second time.
Of these facts, I was not informed until I received the letter of the acting
qu artermaster general, of 7th of :May last, which is in evidence before the
court. In that letter, the writer, after narrating the facts substantially as I
have stated them, says : "Dearing arrived in this city a few days since, and
has been examined on the subject, and stated his entire belief, after having
seen the papers, that the certificates transmitted by him for payment, one
to Captain Hetzel, and the other through the bank, were the identical certificates entered in h.is account by Moore, and paid by you." The question was then asked him," How came these two certi:6.cates in your hands,
after having been returned to Colonel Hraut ?" To which he answered:
" They must have been returned to me through mistake, by Colonel Brant,
w ith some other certificates which had been presented to him for payment,
but which he declined paying." This answer, Colonel Stanton adds," coincided with my own inferences on the suhject."
The purpose for which the certificates, which are the subject of inquiry,
were made and transmitted is stated in my letters of May last to the acting
quartermastu general and Secretary of War. I proceed now to show
that they could not have been made or transmitted with any fraudulent
intent, nor with the view of advantage to myself or prejudice to the public. The payments had been made, the evidence was on file in the quartermaster's office. I had been furnished, by the acting quartermaster general , with the fact that he was informed of the payment. If the evidence of payment had not existed, independent of the certificates, I could
not have received credit for a payment as on originals. Ordinarily, payme nts.are receipted for on a receipt roll or account, which is the evidence
of p ayment. The certificate is a sub-voucher, required to be returned, it is
true, but as evidence of the existence of the claim to payments, and as a
precaution against their being negotiated after payment. In this case of
Dearing, who had concentrated in himself the claims of several persons, the
ev idence of payment, instead of the form of a receipt roll, with a signature for
each claim, is reduced to the form of an account, requiring but one signature. The authority to receive is proved by the power of attorney, and the
uh-vouchers are required to be filed for no other purpose than those I have
named. If a charge is made for payment ofa certificate, and it is not supported by a receipt for the payment, either on the receipt roll, or an account
sta ed as in the case of Dearing, or a separate receipt, it could not be allo wed. It is not a voucher, the possession of which is of itself evidence of
payments. on which a credit could be obtained.
t will be perceived, then, that when the certificates were forwarded,
no being endorsed or receipted, they could not have been intended as a
voucher, but simply as papers presented with the account, as illustrating
the two last items, which, as stated, furnished no information as to the na.;.
'Ure of the claims paid. If the two papers had been presented unconnect,d wi th the account and l'e~eipt of Dearing, they could not have been credited, because of the absence of the on]y evidence of payment w hich w ould!
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be reco<Ynised. Being sent with the ,account, with full evidence of payment a~d the return of the originals to me at the time of payment, m
right~ to a credit could not have been ~efeated ~y their_ loss or destruction.
It is evident, then, that I could not gam any ttung by 1t; and, as I cannot
imagine any other fraudulent purpose I could be supposed to have intended, 1 content myself with this answer to the general and vague allegation
of fraudulent intent.
To the allegation, that the act charged was "prejudicial to the public interest " it would be a sufficient answer to say that it does not appear that
the p~blic interest was at all affected by the transaction ; but I will add,
that the act could not possibly have been prejudicial to the public interest,
and certainly could not have been so intended. The two certificates, when
paid by me, were extinguished ;:is a claim against the United. States; the
evidence of the payment, and to the proper person, was on file m the office.
The certificates purloined, or taken by mistake, might become the means,
as they did, to enable Dearing to commit a fraud on others, but not on the
Uuited tates, if the officers to whom they must be presented for payment
<lid their duty.
The claim, as I have said, was extinguished by the payment, and its
~ubsequent negotiation did not give to the holder a right to payment; and
if it <lid, it would not be in consequence of the copies being sent by me.
If the Government was in danger of paying a second time, it was not by
my act but Dearing's. In 1ruth, the evidence of payment being in possesion of the Government, their interest could not have been prejadiced, except by gross negligence of their own officers at Washington.
The la 't specification of the last charge asserts that a contract between
Anthony Jackson, forage master, as agent for Captain Davis, and McGnnn gle . Way, for the delivery of tw~nty thousand bushels of corn at
ort Gibson, was entered into by my advisement, and drawn under my
ircction, executed on the 9th of November last, and containing a provision
f~r payment in _advance, at one time $6,000, and at another $4,000, prev!ou to the delivery of the corn; which stipulation was illegal, and suffi.1 nt to make the contract null and void• and that I did, on the 19th of
Dec mb r 1 3 , inform Captain Davis th;t I was authorized by the acting
quart rma ter general to make an advance of $4,000 to Messrs. McGunn ,,.,J c· \ ray, on the contract for the corn which declaration was false,
tcn~ing to implicate the acting quartermaste'r ~eneral in having sanctioned
?n 1_llc_0 I contract and unbecoming me as an officer and a gentleman. It
1s d_1 ti~ctly proved that I had no agency whatever in making the ~ont:a.ct
which it: PP ar wa made; that it was not drawn under my d1rect10n,
nor :va it made by my advisement. When Mr. Jackson arrived at St.
Louis, for the pur~o e of making a contract to furnish corn, he presented
the letter of aptam ~avis requesting me to afford him (Jackson) such aid
s I could. I accordingly communicated to him such information as I poses ed. The only occa ion, however, at which I was present, when a contract was poken of between him and any other person was at the time
tated by fr. lcGnnnegle, who says that he came to my office at the reque t
of .Mr. Jack on, and on tbat occasion no contract was made· bGt Mr. Mcun_negle made an estimate of the probable cost of corn d~livered at , t.
Lom,, and also of the transportation thence to Fort Gibson. I then told
Mr. Jack on to inquire elsewhere, to ascertain whether he could get the
orn on better terms.
1
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It seems that an agreement was afterwards made for the delivery of the
corn at St. Louis at 5S cents per bushel, and for the transportation to Fort
Gibson at 87~ cents per bushel; the corn to be paid for on its shipment at
this place, and the transportation on its delivery at Fort Gibson. Such was
my understanding of the mode in which the contract was proposed to be
made; but I had no knowledge of its being completed on the 10th of November, 1838, as will appear from the tenor of my letter of that date to theacting quartermaster general; nor was I, at any time, informed of the consolidation of the items, or the stipulations for advance.
It seems, that when Mr. Jackson, after repeated entreaty, prevailed on
Jvlr. Haverty to draw the contract, a memorandum of the terms was handed
to him. At the suggestion of Mr. Haverty, the whole was consolidated,
and the contract was drawn accordingly, with a stipulation for payment on
delivery at Fort Gibson. This Mr. McGunnegle refused to sign, insisting
on that point of the original agreement ,vhich provided for the payment of
the corn at this place. That draught of the contract was destroyed, and
a new one made, .which was eventually signed. Of these changes I had
no knowledge until it appeared on this trial.
Under the impression that the contract would be made for the corn deJivered here, and to be paid for on shipment, I wrote to the acting quartermaster general a letter, of 10th November, 1838, as follows:
"CoLONEL: At the request of Captain J.P. Davis, acting quartermaster,
of the 17th October ultimo, I am now making arrangement to aid Mr.
J ackson, forage master, to procure and transport from this place and vicinity 20,000 bushels of shelled corn, for the service of the department at
F ort Gibson. This corn will cost, put up in good sacks, when collected at
this place, about 58 cents per bushel-$11,600. Captain Davis informs
me that he has required $6,000 to be remitted on his account. Allow mP.
to suggest at least the above sum, as it will require that amount to be paid
out on the shipment of the cprn, at the lowest calculation; and, as the sea
son is far advanced, no time should be lost in getting it out of this river.'
To which the acting quartermaster general replied, on the 23d of November, 1838;
"CoLONEL: Your letter of the 10th instant, informing me of your having
been requested by Captain Davis to aid the forage master sent to your place
for the purchase of corn, and desiring me to remit you $10,000, instead of
he $6,000 required by Captain Davis, has been received.
"As Captain Davis's requisition on me was to place to his credit, in your
h ands, $6,000, for the purpose above stated, which, it is presumed, has
been done by the Treasurer of the United States, I do not feel authorized
to require the further sum of $4,000, as very properly suggested by you.
You are, however, authorized to advance him that amount from the funds
in your hands, for which his receipt will be your voucher."
My letter to Captain Davis, of 19th December, 1838, which contains the.
objectionable matter, is as follows:
" Srn: I have been authorized by the acting quartermaster general to,
m ake the further advance of ~4,000 to Messrs. McGunnegle & Way, on,
their corn contract, for the 20,000 bushels to be delivered at Fort Gibson,.
1 0 ,000 of which is now under way, and the residue, I have no doubt, will ,
very soon be. You will therefore please sign and return to this office, by.
the ex~rcss, t_he nsu~l receipts for this advance; their draft on you, in my favor, w11l b e unmed1ate1y forwarded, on the whole amount being paid. I
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view the contract as a good one, and recommended to the department a
further advance over the $6,000 already paid, for which Mr. Jackson has
the receipt ; and I hope the corn will reach you in time."
It will be seen, by the statement of facts and the correspondence, that I
could not have intended "to implicate the acting quartermaster general
as havinO' sanctioned an illegal contract;" for I did not know what the
contract ~as, and was then under the impression that it had been formed
as I understood at first it was proposed to be made. It is clear, from the
correspondence between us, that.,. he ~i<l_ authorize ~e to a~vance $4,00?,
not directlv to McGunnegle & Way, 1t 1s true, but 1t was mtencled as m
the payment of the corn at St. Lonis. If he supposed that the payment was to be made on the delivery of the corn at Fort Gibson, the object in authorizing me to make the advance is not easily perceived. From
all I know. I could not understand it otherwise than that the advance authorized w·as to be applied to the payment of the contractors, not at Fort
Gibson, but here-not by Captain Davis directly, bnt through me. Having
under tood from Jackson that the contract had been made with McGunncgle
,vay, though not informed of the change in its terms, I of course
thou ht the mone.y was to be paid to them; and, under that impression, I
wrote the letter to Captain Davis, not undertaking to give the words of the
nutbority, but, in brief tP,rrns, its import, taking the letter of the acting
c1uarterma ·ter general in connexion with the other facts of the case.
Iy whole offence appears to have consisted in not quoting the language
of th' • ting quartermaster general precisely in his own words; and it is
iufi rrc<l, therefore, that I stated a falsehood, which is unbecoming an officer
ancl a entl man. I now take occasion to show that such an inference is
10t authorized, ev n if I mistook the real purport of the authority, if I may
}rnv the benefit of Colonel Stanton's example as an illustration. In his
l tt r of the 23d November, 1838, (in reply to mine of the 10th of the same
mouth ) he repre ented me as desiring him to remit to me $10,000, instead
of the_ " ~00 required by Captain Davis. By reference to my letter of the
10th 1t will be een that Colonel Stanton has mistaken my request rather
l 1or' than I did hi authority, especially as that authority does not state
~·h tllC'r ti advance i to be to or for Captain Davis, and tbat the context
how th d tination of the money to be to the contractors.
n v concluded my remarks upon the allegations and the eviden_ce,
I h
ar d
ret that I hav been compelled to trespass so long upon the weaned
att nt1on of the c yrt. ~fter the repeated instances of kind indulgence
l!o v~1 to n and f r ,yh1ch I had so much occasion, during this protracted
tri I, it ~•ou ld la ' atlorded me the hio-hest pleasure if I could have forborn to ta their pati nc further.
;:,
Thi. c urt ha 1 d th t incalculable advantaO'e in the investi 0 ation of
truth-a uiM ace e.·amin.ation of witnesses. Th~ facts have been gradually
d v l~pcd, and dulY: c n 1 ered and applied, while the whole evidence, a d.
what 1s ~f no mall import_ 1 ce fr e appearance, deportment, and demeanor
of the w1tue_ e. a~e fre h m t?e recollection of every member, wl10 is t~u
cna bl d to d1 cnmmate and gwe to each circumstance the full force to w h ch
it i entitl d, G111d no more. From the anxious and uninterrupted attentio n
~e towed by .very member to t e evidence, in all its tedious details, as de ..
livered; from the de ire uniform ly eviuce<l to afford all necessary facilitie.
and to make all proper means available to the deve:opment of truth, felt
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that every circumstance would be duly considered and unaerstandingly applied, and full and impartial justice administered by the court.
Thus assured, if the decision of this court would be absolutely final, I
should have contented myself with a general view of the facts, and a brief
statement of the grounds of defence. But the decision, the evidence on
which it will be founded, and my exposition of my case in defence, are to
be re-examined, and the finding approved or disapproved, where all the
advantages to the ascertainment of truth to which I have alluded will be_lost;
where there is danger that material circumstances will be overlo
d ot
misapplied, in the wearisomeness incident to an examination of a voluminous record. I felt it to be a duty, therefore, which I owed myself, to compare the facts and circumstances, and show their application; and this from
the very nature of the case, the number and nature of the allegations, the
.multitude of facts and circumstances, and the equivocal character of some
of the evidence, could not be done without much detail, in some instances
requiring calculations which, to the hearer, are always dry, uninteresting,
and wearisome.
I take occasion now to acknowledge the obligation I am under to the
court, io its members individually, and to the judge advocate, for the courtesy and kindness uniformly extended to me during the trial, and for their
patient attention to the exposition I have presented in my defence. And
now, without presuming to anticipate the decision, but encouraged by the
.assurance of hope, and supported by the testimony of a good conscience, I
l eave my conduct ~nd character, my honor and fame, to the impartial scru••
tiny, and my fate to the enlightened judgment of the court.
J.B. BRANT,
Lieut. Col. and Dep. Q. M. Gen. U.S. .Ii.
ST. LoUis, (Mo.,) July 23, 1839.
3 ssured

REPLY OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE.-No. 65.

J.Jr. President and Gentlemen: It was not my intention, at one time, to
offer any thing to this bud y after the testimony had closed ; nor did I anti-cipate a necessity for so doing. It is with great reluctance that I now ad-dress you-a reluctance which I hope the court may easily divine and appreciate. These are motives which, underordinarycirctlmstances, would have
been sufficient, but the course of the proceedings in the latter stages of the trial,
and the particular method of the defence, have caused me to act otherwise
t han what was at first either my wish or my expectation.
I am about to speak upon a subje~t which demands the most earnest attention ; and to this court, and to all who now hear me, I say, most conscientiously, that I stand here not as the advocate of one side only, but, so far
as my poor abilities may enable me, as the expositor of the truth, and with
the most sincere desire that if the accused be innocent it be made manifest,
if he be guilty that it be declared. From the incipient state of this investigation, through the preliminary proceedings of the court of inquiry down
to the present trial, coupled with the nature of the accusations, this stanqs,
perhaps, distinguished from all cases which have of late years been adjudic ated by military conrts. That there are also other circumstances which
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have awakened interest and attention on the part of many, is apparent· th
rauk, station, and long services of the _accu~ed could not be l_ost sight of;.
the serious and g~ave charges _made agamst hn!1 :put these facts 1t1 a stronger
contrast. Discuss10n necessarily followed; opm1ous, as chance or feelmg:
prompted, were adopted and disseminated; and it was due f? the Government to the army, and, more than all,_ due to the accused himself, that he
J3hould be brought to trial. The facts 111 reference to the delinquencies of
the accused as charged against him, are upon your record, and a wait your,judg nt; ~nd I shall demand but littl_c timr: to present a few of the most
material circumstances for present cons1derat10n.
From the short time that has elapsed since I had the opportunity of knowing the particular points of the defence, which call for the observations that
I may apply to them, it necessarily follows that I present myself, in a great
measure, unprepared either to wei~h them by minute details of evidencer
or to develop them by more general reasoning, to the full satisfaction of the
court. Still, with this great disadvantage, with the necessity, too, of trusting to the suggestions of the moment, and of venturing the difficulties and,
chances of extemporaneous speaking, when I come to detail aud contrast
some of the facts spread upon your record, I do not hesitate to attempt an.·
e position, which is due to individual rights and to general justice.
I feel that, in the position which I now occupy, I have been swayed by
no prejudice, tempted by no interest, allured by no hope ; that I am neither
the advocate, technically understood, to veil, by ingenious sophistry, the
akne ses of one side, nor, on the other/the prosecutor, whose sole object
mi ht s em to urge only towards a conviction. No; I have a better pnrpo in view. I wish to discriminate between right and wrong, to weigh
th probabilitie of truth, of error, or of falsehood, as either of them may be
pplic' ble to particular acts in connexion with your proceedings; and I
sh Ii endeavor, too, to be brief, to limit myself entirely to a few poiut
hich tand in co11tradiction to each other, and to advert to two or three
n tune which, though not claimed as direct proof, elucidate, in a great
1
r , the truth of the testimony of some, and the motives which governed
th conduct of others.
The fir t point to which I shall direct your attention is the intimation,
ad in !h d~:fo1ce, that the charges are deficient of a legal requirement,
~ r t h mrr l"'l~ cl. Although the objection, if objection it might be conid r d wa waived by th e accused still as it was adverted to, and might
. r fi rred to, as ground
'
' to invalidate the proceedings of
h _r · fil ·r b
,.am
tln c urt, or t nnnl ~he ~pinion or finding of the same body, it is 110,v
d ~ d by m f uffic1ent importance for a few observations.
It 1 without doubt, well known to this court that the matter of accn~a
t1on imbodi
in th har , I as the J·udge advocate had nothino- to do
. h an d , to
'
' of the acts
ti
wit
co11 1·d erabl degree,
the eharacterization
were
beyond my contro!, . Th opinions of the court of inq niry brought the accusatory matter w11hm c rtain limits within which both the action of the·
Government and the di cretion of th~ judo-e advocate were confined.
V he!1 the rec1.ml of that court of ingui~y was put into my hand~, wLh:
~n tru~tton to frame the harges against Lieutenant Colonel Brant. to be
mve t1gated by a. general ourt martial, I felt the difficulty in which I wa
vlaced._ I aw at once that, on the one side, I might make null and -mid
the a t101: of the Government, and the consequences of the trial, by an eroneous Judgment; and on the other might also, even by inadrertently
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oversteppin()'
o the just discretion of my office, wound the rights
. of Lieutenant Colonel Brant, and place the accuser, Captain Crosman, m a very emoarrassing situation. It was then, upon reflection, that I adopted the course
which has been remarked upon; for although Captain Crosman had been
instructed to appear as prosecutor, yet I did not believe his signature tu
the charges necessary, because it might be regarded as throwing upon him
the bun.Jen of the proof, which, after the investigation by the court of inquiry, would not be just to him; antl as to his appearing before this court
as the prosecutor, I entertained decided objections to such a course, inasmuch (throwing aside all other considerations) as it would be productive·
of angry feelings, and be embarrassing to the court and its proceedings.
To appear as the prosecutor was also very distasteful to Captain Crosman himself, and, upon his representing to the proper authority his strong
iudisposition to such a course, it was no longer required. The intimation
made in the defence, o( the omission of the signature (Captain Crosman's)
it would seem to think requisite, has an evident allusion to an act of Congress approved May 29, 1830, the first section of which is as follows:·
"That whenever a general officer commanding an army, or a colo.nel commanding a separate department, shall be thus accused, or the prosecutor of
any officer of the army of the United States under his command, the general court martial for the trial of such officer shall be appointed by the
Pre~ident of the United States."
At the time referred to by myself, my own mind reverted to the same·
law; and a mature consideration of its provisions, and of well-established
precedents under it, directed me the course which I have since followed.
I therefore drew up the charges as they now stand, and appended the note
as it appears at the fopt of the charges and specifications, setting forth
clearly and explicitly by whom the accusations were made, and signed it
in my official capacity as judge advocate, whereby Lieutenant Colonel
Brant might know they. were authentic, and to be submitted to the court
martial ordered for his trial; and thus afforded him every means in my
power to prepare for the inquiry and defence. On the same date (to wit:.
the 12th of June, 1839) I enclosed the charges in the following note:
"Srn : I herewith furnish you with a copy of the charges and specifications which will be exhibited to the court martial for investigation.
'· As you will perceive by the note appended to the same, the accusations.
against you have been made by Captain Crosman and the quartermaster's.
department.
"I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"W. C. DE HART, Judge .IJ.dvocate.
"Lieut. Col. J. B. BRANT,
Dep. Q. ~1. Gen. U. S . .fl.., St. Louis, Mo."

I placed that note, with the enclosed charges, in his own hands myself;
and here, again, it appears that the most explicit means were. adopted to

aut~enticate the charges, and to inform him whence they emanated, all of
:vlrn·h now make a part of your record.
I have referred to precedents under the act of May 29, 1830. I will
now quote them.
The first is the case of Lieutenant E. K. Smith, of the 5th regiment of
infantry. Tlus officer was ried in the summer of 1S30, upon charge3
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brought against him by order of the commanding general of the Eastern
department. The accusatory matter was first presented to the notice of
the commandi11g general by the medium of the record of a general court
martial held for the trial of private soldiers. Upon the information thereit.
,contaiued, a general court martial was ordered, for the trial of Lieute-nant
Smith, and the judge advocate was instructed to prepare the charges, founded upon the statement given in evidence, and recorded in the proceedings
of the court martial first referred to. When the charges were drawn out.
they were signed by the judge advocate, with the words "by order" pre:fixed, and in that condition were presen"i.ed to the court. Lieutenant
Smith was arraigned, and tried, and dismissed the service of the United
States, and the sentence was approved by the President, and carried into
-effect. Several years afterwards, Lieutenant Smith demanded a revision
of the proceedings in his case, and claimed to be restored to his former
rank in the army, on the ground that the officer\vho had preferred the
charges had also ordered or detailed the court, and that consequently the
trial was illegal, and of no binding effect. This claim was maturely considered by the proper authority; and, after undergoing full discussion, it
was declared that the proceedings, as well as the constitution of the court,
were illegal, and therefore the claim of the petitioner ought to be granted.
Lieutenant Smith was accordingly restored to his place and rank in the
re~iment, and he is at this time a captain in the same.
It will be perceived in this case that the judge advocate, by signing the
charges '' by order," indentified the act as that of the commanding general
who detailed the court, and consequently brought it in conflict with the
provisions of the law just cited.
·
The second case is that of Lieutenant Thomas P. Ridgley, of the 2d
regiment of artillery. This officer was arrested by the commanding officer of the post at which he was on duty in the autumn of I 830; and, at the
request of the said commanding officer of the post,_a general court martial
was ordered for his trial. When the charges were put into the hands of
the _jndo-e_ advocate, he found it necessary to set forth the facts alleged
no-~m t L1eL~tenant Ridgley in more definite and precise language-a duty
wh1~h wa mcumbent upon him by the nature of his office, and by authority expressly delegated by a special order. The accusatory matter
w~ of course unchanged-the acts, with the correlatives of time and place,
hemg the ame. ·when the charges and specifications thus set forth were
pre ~ntcd _to ~he officer who had made the accusations, for his signature, he
de~l~ned ionmg them, because they were uot in the form in which he had
ongmal_ly pre ented them; there was a difference in the style or phraseology, _which, he seemed to think, removed him from the position he had oc~upie<l as accu er. Upon this refusal, the judge advocate distinctly stated
rn the record of the court by whom the accusations had been made, and
signed his own name officially, to authenticate them for the action of the
court, and the conduct of the accused. Lieutenant Ridgley was arraigned
~nd trieu; and although the opinion of the conrt was never promulgated,
its result might perhaps be iuferred-that, in a short time after the adjou:nment of the court, Lieutenant Ridgley was notified that his resignation
would be accepted, and he ceased to be a member of the army.
Some years after this event, Lieutenant Ridgley presented himself to t .e
notice of the Executive, claiming to be restored to his former rank in the
.army, because the trial in his case he averred was illegal. He stated that
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the charges were not signed by the person who was represented a~ the accuser, but bore the signatmc of the judge advocate~ which consequently
identified them as the act of the general whn had detailed the court, and
therefore the proceedings under them were contrary to law.
This claim was supported by many of his friends, both political and
legal; learned counsel was employed to state the case, and urge in his behalf all that ingenious argument might offer; and the most strenuous efforts
were made to procure the setting aside of the trial. The question, with all
its attendant facts, was seriously considered by the War Department; and
when the record of the trial was examined, it was seen that it was therein
·distinctly stated that another officer than the general who had detailed the
court was designated as the accuser, and although the charges were signed.
by the judge advocate, yet it was considered as only giving authenticity to
the paper, and did not, could not, imply that he, under instructions, was
the accuser, because it was distinctly stated elsewhere by whom the accusations had been made. It did not therefore violate any of the provisions
of the act of Congress quoted, and the claimant could not therefore be restored to his former place in the army. The proceedings of the court were
held to be valid, and Lieutenant Ridgley was not reinstated in his former
rank.
In the case before you, the court martial is detaile~ by the major general
-eommanding the army, and I, as the judge advocate, am appointed by the
same authority. If, then, I had signed these charges "by order," I should
have involved General .Macomb as legally the accuser, and, as in the case
of Lieutenant Smith, the proceedings of this court would have been null
and void. I therefore stated, as this paper and your record bear evidence,
who diJ make or prepare the accusations; and I now say, most confidently,
that the charges are full in every legal requirement. The precedents just
cited by me are conclusive, and were determined by every just prjuciple of
reasoning and of law. ·
The next subject to which I shall advert, and which is called for by the
observations of the defence, standing, too, in the order of time, is the part
which Captain Crosman has sustained in these transactions. I say I stand
here, gentlemen, as it were on neutral ground. In my official capacity as
judge advocate, between the accuser and the accused, the Government on
one side, and an individual officer on the other, I ought to restrain or
develop every act or declaration which may cast unmerited aspersion
upon, or do injustice to, either the one or the other.
1f the inferences from facts which I may mention militate in the least
degree against the accused, it is not wished by me for the purpose of aggravating any of the offences alleged against him, but merely to defend
one who is Row absent, and, if he were present, could not, at this time, be
permitted to defend himself. I wish to make manifest the difference between the necessity of official conduct, and the promptings of mere envious
or malicious thoughts; and as I have no doubt that the accused himself
has suffered much injustice, in the opinions of many who knew not the
authenticity of reports upon which such opinions were founded, so I clafm
the benefit of the like truth, to correct any false impressions which may
have been made by what has been said, to shield Captain Crosman from
unmerited sarcasm, or the direct charge that his conduct has either been
unusual or unfair.
I ill not attempt to analyze the feelings which prompted that officer to
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present to the notice of the War Department the rumors and reports which
had been long in circulation, but I mean merely to show that he cou1d not
have acted otherwise than as he did, without compromising his own official
proprieties. What private griefs had been brooded over by him, and
how far they influenced him to make definite and substantial charges
against Colonel Brant, are not subjects for my reflections, and can only be
known to his own heart. That, when these charges ,vere brought forward,
there should have arisen feelings of suspicion and distrust, or of animosity,
increasing as time flowed on, may be admitted; it is but the law which
actuates mankind, exceptions to befounJ but rarely, and then acknowledged
only by the force of high and distinguished Christian virtues. But, withthe admission of this order of human conduct, the reflection very naturallyoccurs, that the same law has perhaps influenced the accused in the recriminations found out against his accuser; and if the probabilities in both
cases be the same, I may ask, very reasonably, for a few moments to consider the facts and history of the matter.
It will b~ remembered, then, that Captain Crosman came here i1 the fall
of 1837 to relieve Colonel Brant, who was about to depart for service in
Florida. Among other articles of public property, turned over by the lastm utioued officer to the first, were a number of horses, whose condition
and c ppearance were so bad as to induce Captain Crosman, in order to
u rd him elf from censure at a future time, to ask for a board of survey
t
mine tho e animals and report thereon. Another reason influencing
ptain Crosmau to require the inspection was the fact, that rumors wern
nf in thi city and neighborhood respecting the manner in which Colonel
£ rallt bad caused public horses to be pastured, kept, and fed. The board
• · cmblc<l, and, after the necessary examination, reported the facts of the
c ·': <l:nd it i but just to the accused to say, that he was acquitted of all
blat c 111 refer ·nee to their condition. This report was necessarily transmit~ d by aptain Crosman to the quartermaster's department, and, in conn x1on therewith, the rumors which had been circulated injurious to the
fr m of olonel Brant were spoken of. This led to some correspondence
npon th ul ject, and other facts arose which, from time to time. swelled
th m tter of accusation.
'
n t~ r cau e of the_ official representation of some of Colonel Brant's
tr n action
was fi und m the misunderstandino-b which had arisen ·between
C pt •11_ .1 ro may aud Mr. McGunnegle, respecting
the rent of a quarterma t r
t re Im d by Colonel Brant on the part of the United States. from
1r · 1c 'nun ~le. \ -hen a quarter;s rent fell due, and payment was demanded apta1~ _rosn:ian declined paying it, because it appeared that rent
for the m b~tldmg m part, was also paid by the Indian department, for
·torag_ o,f I nd1an ry o~ . As no satisfactory explanation wa gi,·en to
Ca~tam Cro. man of this fact, and as it seemed to him to be charging the
Umted , tc:tes a don~le rent for the same building, he declined, as I have
alr~a?y aid, tu pay it, but gave a certificate to Mr. 1\foGunnegl , that the
building had been occupied by the United States, and left the payme1 t to
be made by Colonel Brant when lie should return. Of cour e. it was
proper and neces ary for Captain Crosman to make this the subject of an
oflicial report; and thu some of the principal transactions imbodied in the,
~haro _s w_ere brought to the notice of the depa!·tment, and resulted in an
rnvest1°at10n by a court of inquiry.
Thus, gentlemen, have I, as concisely as possible, set in array before
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the leading features of the controversy, upon these subjects. between !he
parties. The tenor of the evidence given by Captain Crosma.n, (to which
j shall not again advert,) and the disposition evinced by him when on the
witness stand in your presence, indicate the motives of his conduct, and
corroborate all that I have said.
It is true that he did prefer the charges; he felt it a duty unavoidable so
to do. In the character of the malversations presented to the notice of the
~epartment, and to the public eye, he saw many things which, if true,
:were degrading to the man, the soldier, and the citizen. He adopted, not
:without reflection and probable grounds of belief, the rumors of disapprobation which met his ear wherever he went. He acted not under the veil
of secresy, to strengthen the suspicions which were afloat, but communi••
cated them fairly and openly, as matters o.f official correspondence, to a
public bureau, and where they were open for the knowledge and scrutiny
of all ;vho had any interest in knowing them.
In connexion, too, with this gentleman's name, strong enough, however,
for the inference, although no direct charge is made, we heard it asserted
that the party press, as an auxiliary to the accuser, was brought to assail
the accused, with all the advantages of its irre~ponsible character. If the
accused suffered from such a power, brought into operation for the special
purpose which he has supposed, there is no person than myself more
ready to sympathize in his wrong, or more willing to denounce such a
course ; but, in any and every circumstance connected with the case before
you, and offered for your consideration, there is nothing that indieates its
existence. It is true that that great agent in the affairs of men has in the
-country assumed rights of censorship, which, if not so well understood as
it is, would startle, as it were, the hissing of a serpent ; but it is the tax
we all pay for the privileges of political freedom, beneficial and necessary
when applied in a general sense, but highly injurious and unjust in particular cases.
.
It is a delicate theme for me to speak upon, when brought in connexion
with any of the accusations before you, and I cannot forbear expressing
my opinion, so far as my experience and observations have afforded me
means of judging, that the press, although, by the virulence of party,
respecting neither the decencies of private life nor the virtues of public
charactei:, has never yet found partisans of that kind either in the army or
the navy; that the members of these bodies, as such, have not been swayed
in the execution of any trust, or animated with any hope of such a character ; that, as public servants, their pathway is open and disencumbered of
the prejudices and passions which beset the pursuits of other men ; and I
regar~ it as a high honor to those bodies, that as yet that power, whose
pollutmg finger has in some cases dared to touch the ermine itself, has
found with them no resting place; and God grant that it may be long, ay
very long, before they are shackled and dishonored by the spirit of faction!
Immediately in connexion with the agency of Captain Crosman in this
trial,. there is presented that of the quartermaster department ; and as some
allusions have been made to the same by the defendant, implicating in
ome measure the motives of its acts, I feel myself bound to reply thereto.
That the_ department, in the instructions which it gave to Captain Crosman, exercised a wholesome discretion, and one completely within its competency, see~s to me to be evident. So long as the course pursued by
t vas not hidden or secret, it must be justified. It was not enveloped iu.
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mystery, it acknowledged not nor pursue_d ~ syst~m of e_spionage,_ whereby
it might strike suddenly or un~ ware3 a VLct1m of its malice ~r ?f its policy,
but on the contrary, every thmg was open and recorded, w1thm the coguizan~e of numerous persons, and subject to the inspection of all. Its communications were official, and its books bear record of the whole history
of its agency in this trial. These facts certainly distinguish it from those
of powers usually termed inquisitorial. There was nothing refused to
either party, which was demanded; there was nothing denied which had
existence ; and if there was any manifestation of opinion or of belief in
what it did, it was only the necessary and unavoidable conclusions of the
mind, entirely beyond any violation on their part~ and which dema'nded
explanation or investigation on the one hand, as a duty towards the public,
and on the other as an act of justice towards the accused.
The existence of the acts of alleged misconduct of Colonel Brant was
entirely a separate and distinct consideration, apart from the mere probabilities of their truth, which alone authorized and called for their interposition; and this. gentlemen, must be borne in mind-that when a department, having a control like the one of which I am speaking, over a great
pecuniary interest of the public, any examination of the conduct of any of
it subordinate officers does not necessarily always imply a belief of the
cxi. tence of guilt.
Th~ necessity of this right of what I call personal supervision is not
only a question to be decided by pure reasoning, but is shown to exist,
almo t daily, in the circumstances and events which surround us. In a
community like that of this nation, there is naturally a proneness to cen~ure, to reproach, or vilify, the conduct and character of public agents.
The almost unbounded freedom of the press has too much degenerated into
mere licentiousness, and been made the medium of personal abuse, rancor,
and enmity.
If the impunity with which such assaults can be made tend, as it is saitl
. o do, to the preservation of public morals, it is much more certain that
Jt_fr quently wounds the honest and upright, to further the views of the
i._. o_
lute aud_ unprincipled. This being the case, its presentments to the
pu he ye m~slead, its tissues gather apparent strength and consistency the
rrre· t r the distance from which they are viewed, and, like the mirage of
h d crt, afar off we behold, as it were, and contemplate, the noblest
structnr of human art, palaces and temples captivate the P-ye, by the extent, magnificence, and beauty of their proportions; but, as we approach,
~ho ~ gorgeou monuments fade away, the baseless figures of a temporary
1llus1on.
From these truths, th~n, are derived those rights of personal supervision,
.Y the department, wh1?h I deem essential, as a safeguard for the reputatwn of those whose duties render them peculiarly obnoxious to assaults of
defamation.
The nex~ portio_n of your proceedings which demand my attention will
be the testimony m part of some of the leadino- witnesses iu this case;
a~d I mu_st ask the indulgence of the court, for a brief period, while I recapitulate its most material features. The first witness whose testimony I
shall review is Mr. Darnielle-a witness who, from his position and information det~iled !o this court, is very important. That the defendau
has deemed his test1meny of vital importance may be seen by the mode
adopted to ;veaken its force, and to cast doubts upon the credibility of the
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evidence. As far as positive knowledge extends in regard to the character
and motives of this witness, I am bound to say that he is unimpeachable;
and as far as probabilities extend, by which we may judge of the accuracy
of his memory and judgment, his testimony appears to me unshaken ..
This witness testifies. in the most direct and explicit terms, that in the month
of June, 1837, he was employed by Col. Brant to go to Franklin county,
in this State, and procure payment of two promissory notes, drawu by·w illiam Walker, of that connty, in favor of Colonel Brant, the notes being
of about equal sums, and amounting to something near $1,000; that he
accordingly proceeded to Franklin county, and saw Walker, who was not
able to pay cash, but was willing to give stock in payment of one of the
notes; that, according to the instructions of Colonel Brant, as he could not
procure the cash, he did receive from ,valker five horses, one mule, and a
yoke of oxen, and twenty dollars, being the balance due on the 11ote, and
the whole amount being about $500 ; that he brought this stock to St.
Louis, with the other note, and delivered them to Colonel Brant, who
seemed satisfied with his part in this transaction ; that, subsequent to this
period, Colonel Brant procured the signature of Darnielle· to a blank account and receipt, dated 21st of June, 1837, in which, without Darnielle's,
knowledge, the said stock, excepting the mule, which had been swapped
for another horse, was charged to the United States in the name of the
witness, and at higher prices than for which the stock was procured from
vValker, and that the receipt was filled 11p with a greater amount than
was actually pa.id by Colonel Brant to the witness.
Mr. Darnielle also states the prices of several of the horses, the mule,
and the oxen, and the others he does not state with precision, but mentions
the price for which he thinks they were purchased, but will uot be certain
of it. He also identifies the animals by the description and prices entered
in the account, and testifies most positively that they were not entered
herein when he signed that paper. The material facts, concerning the
manner in which the stock was obtained from Walker, and the prices enumerated, are corroborated by the evidence of Mr. Barnes, who accompanied lVlr. Darnielle on his trip from Franklin county to this city. This witness has given his evidence with a candor and simplicity that places it
beyond suspicion; and there remains but the contradiction, which other·
witnesses have given on the part of the defence, to be reconciled. Mr.
Damielle further states that this transaction was made on the part of Col.
Brant in his individual, not official, capacity; and that he received com-·
pensation from him; and when employed at other times, to purchase horses
for the United States, he was always paid by Colonel Brant immediately,
or within a few hours after he returned from the performanc~ of such.,.
duties.
In opposition to a part of the testimony of Mr. Darnielle, there is produ~ed by the accused the e.v-idence of Mr. Haverty. This last-named
witness swears, in the most direct and positive manner, that the account of'
·he 20th June was not carried out, but that the receipt of the 21st of June
was filled up previous to being signed by Mr. Darnielle. This, he says~
he recollects distinctly, because the oxen are charged in that account; but
} e also swears with equal positiveness to two other accounts and receipts,
and gives no reason for remembering them so well; and we can only inferthat he is thus certain, because it may have been the practice of the officer
to :fill up all accounts before signature. The witness, however, admits tha
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blank receipts have been permitted_ to be signed under ~ome circumstances.
nd we have it also in evidence, given by Samuel Renwick, that a blank
account and receipt was signed by Dowler, in the summer of 1837, bv
he express wish of Colonel Brant.
·
To show that Darnielle was paid the amount receipted for by him in the
everal accounts of the 13th, 21st, and 27th of June, 1837, a number of
-checks were presented to the court, endorsed by Darneille, excepting one,
<lrawn in the handwriting of Mr. Haverty; every other check, and some
of them of the same date with that written out by Haverty, were filled up
by Colonel Brant himself. When the check filled up by Mr. Haverty was
presented t6 Mr. Darnielle for recognition, he said that he did not remember the check as having been given to him, or that he received the money
for it but that it is possible he did receive it. What makes this appear
more' singular is, thttt Mr. Haverty says it was the invariable custom of
the office, when he was there, to fill up all checks for the signature of
Colonel Brant. \Vhen asked if he was in attendance at the office during
the mouth of June, 1837; he replied yes; and when the checks drawn by
olonel Brant himself in that month were shown him, he added, "Oh !
Colonel Brant sometimes drew checks elsewhere than at the office." The
check, too, of which some doubt was raised, was also most singularly preentecl by mistake, and paid at the connter of the Bank of Missouri, alhon0h it was drawn on the same day, and made payable at the same
Jank, as the other checks given to Mr. Daruielle. Now, it was not my
wi ·h to deny the payment of the check to Mr. Darnielle ; but I led the
inquiry, as far as it went, to show, by all the circumstances, that the pracice of the quartermaster's office, in 1837, under Colonel Brant's direction,
va not sutficiently uniform to enable Mr. Haverty to swear with such
po. itivcne s as he has done to any particular transaction, for that reason.
I shall now detail other circumstances, which have been exhibited in
evidence to thi court, to show how treacherous and uncertain is the
nemory of Mr. Haverty, and therefore how little dependeuce is to be
)laced npon it. I placed the facts in contrast, as a consideration of proY biliti
anti c t aside all reflections as to the motives or intentions
vhich mi ht be upposed to influence the witness in the part he acted. It
m t b home in mind that Mr. Haverty, at the several times referred to,
a the cl •rk of Colonel Brant.
ln AP.iii l
an order was given at Tampa Bay, Florida, directing a
_ oard ot i_1rvey to ~- semble, to appraise certain horses or ponies belongm to
nunolc In~ians and negroes, to be turned over for the service of
tl~ quartcrnm t 'r department. A certificate of appraisement was to be
0
1ven to th owner of the ponies, and by him presentedJ. with the animals,
to the quartermvster who was to issue to the said owner another certific. t,•, a
vir:lcn~e of claim against the United States for the value of the
hor e. a appra1 cd to _be taken up when funds should be appropriated for
that pu~po e.
ccordmgly, under the provisions of that order, and agree•
bly to lt forms, a number of ponies were received by Colonel Brant, then
on dnty as quarterma ter at Tampa Bay.
In the ·ummer following, an abstract of articles purchased and paid for
during the quarter ending 30th June, 1838, was prepared by fr. Haverty,
n<l_ forwarded by Colonel Brant to the quartermaster's department, in
vh1ch abstract were charged to the United States, as paid for by him, the
onic just spoken of, amounting to forty-three. When the abstract came
.L
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to be examined, with the accompanying vouchers, it was found that there
was no evidence of such payment having been made, and Colonel Brant
was notified of this fact, and requested to make explanation ; that letter was
dated November 1, and on the 17th of the same month a declaration was
again made of the payment aforesaid, and, as additional evidence of that,
fact, tbere was enclosed a paper purporting to be a receipt roll, in the handwriting of Mr. Haverty, bearing cross ( X) signatures opposite the names
of the Indians and negroes written thereon, and agreeing with a list of
names and prices previously forwarded with the abstract, excepting the
name of Tuskeegee, for six ponies, amounting to fifty dollars. This receipt
roll, as it appeared to be, was endorsed with the affidavit of Mr. Haverty,
deposing to the truth of its contents, and forwarded to Washington 3S ev idence of the payment, for which a credit was claimed.
A few weeks after this transaction, the Indians who had thus turned over
to the United States their ponies, and emigrated to the western side of the
Mississippi, presented at Fort Gibson the certificates given them by Colonel Brant, for payment. The commanding officer of that post reported the
circumstances, and instructions were issued to pay the Indians who held
such certificates, and to transmit them to Washington. A number of the
certificates were then taken up and forwarded to Washington, pursuant to
instructions. These facts gave origin to one of the charges you have been
ealled upon to investigate. On the 7th of May last, the acting quartermaster general informed Colonel Brant of what I have just recounted, and stated
that it would be mad_e a subject of charge against him. When this letter
was received by Colonel Brant, and shown to Mr. Haverty, the latter person cl.eclared that then, and not till then~ the fact of other certificates having been given to the Indians was recalled to his memory, and the whole
truth of the affair flashed upon him ! Yes; when the facts attending the
transaction were plainly brought forward, and no longer permitted a doubt
of the non-payment, then Mr. Haverty also saw that he had really been
mistaken. But I shall also show, by this same business, that Mr. Haverty's
fnemory was, and is, bad, not to be con:(ided in ; and, likewise, that the method
of doing business in the office of Colonel Brant was careless. If such be
the case, it must be clear that the testimony of this witness ought not to be
weighed against that of Mr. J)arnielle, who is consistent throughout, and
~here his own memory does not s~rve in particulars, t~e truth of his entire statement is corroborated by others, and attendant circumstances.
Mr. Haverty says that the mistake, in reference to the payment for the
Indian ponies, arose from a want of recollection on his part, and the particular causes of it are detailed minutely in his evidence, which, no doubt,
the court fully bear in mind, and is therefore unnecessary for me again to repeat. Yet, to show that there was some carelessness on the part of this
witness, as well as a want of memory, I will barely remark, that if the witness, when he came to make out the abstract before referred to, had reverted to the order issued bv General Armistead, which was then in his possession, he must have seen that other certificates had been given to the Indians afld negroes, by Coloqel Brant, in place of the certificates of appraisement which had been surrendered by them to him; and,cons~quently, the
mistake or error in that abstract, relating to the payment for those ponies,
could never have happened. Again: I may with reason suppose that the
account current of moneys received and paid out by Colonel Brant, as quartermaster, would have shown a discrepancy between the amount, as stated
14
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i11 tl1e abstract, a~<l the balauce on hand. If the m0uey for the ponies had
really been paid, as was stated, th~ cash account would have shown it; if1
on the contrary, it had not been paid, as has been proven, and also acknowledged by the defendant, the cash account 11,ust have shown a surplus of three
hundred and sixty-seven dollars-the sum charged against the United States,
as having been paid by Colonel Brant, for the said ponies. This fact alone
might have served to detect the error, and enabled .Mr. Haverty, the clerk,
to rectify or explain the same long before the allegation of this charge was
made against his employer.
Thus, gentlemen, I have recapitulated a part of the testimony of this witness, and stated some transactions in which he was an actor, and when I
came to speak of them, I had a part to yrnrform which was both difficult
aud distasteful to me. I was impelled on one side, by a sense of public
justice, to set forth the facts and incidents accompanying them, and on the
other was admonished to be careful how J presented them, lest I did in•
justice to the man of whom I spake.
To many who were present on the day of his cross-examination, it may
have appeared that there was evinced rny own belief and impressions, by
the qu ·tions which I then propounded; but however reasonable soever in
som,, cases such a deduction might seem, in the present one I would not
·
b judg d by such a criterion.
,'trong as are the circumstances which appear to impeach the credibility
of that witness, yet I am loth to makP. a declaration, unqualified as to the
nwtiv which swayed him in the transactions of which he has spoken. I
am told, and I have no reason to doubt the truth of the statement, that, up
to the time to which a part of your proceedings refer, he has sustained an uublemished name; that sobriety and patiP.nt industry have marked
th? ·our e of bis life; and God forbid that I, by the force of prejudice, the
1111sappr hension of facts, the zeal of advocacy, or the privilege of place,.
: hould say aught, that might with propriety be avoided, to wound the feellll0 · • u<l reputation of a man who may still be perfectly honest.
B~lt, while I make this solemn declaration, to show to you with what
caut1 11 I pr?c~e<l in the consideration of this part of your record, I am
r_ acly antl w1llmg to declare, and I feel it mv duty to a·e dare, that the testm1011y \~hen weighed by probabilities alo~e, in reference to a consist~n t
and rtam n!cmo.ry, must be received with many limitations, Feceiv~d with
c. tr ·me ~allt1?n, if not entirely discarded. l say, gentlemen, that 1t must
be b rue m 111md t~at the undarstanding is not to be perverted by ~he imp ul · · ?f ,.,.ood fi e\i~gs, and that, as judges a1:1d juro:r-s, you are bound also
to con 1d r th part1cnlar evidence adduced in this ease not alone bv the
mer technic .. lilies ~f evidence, but in connexion with the 'great principies of
moral ord r by wh1~h alone society can exist. To dive into the recess~s
of man s bosom, to ch cover the motives of his conduct, or to analyze, as it
w r~, the trnctu.re of his memory, appears, at first to be difficult, if not impo 1ble; but still th re is a thread to lead even through the mazes of
uch a labyrinth-an .Ariadne of the mind , a mental philosophy-which
may help u to decide on such a question. To fOtl sueh a question js putr
of you uch an inquiry is demanded.
~ have but u few remarks further to offer for your consideration on the
evidence before you, and, en passant,1 will remark on that of Mr. McGnnnegle. When that gentleman was called before you, and examined relative
to the rents of certain buildings hired of him for the service of the United
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States, he says that the warehouse on the corner of Laurel and Second
streets was charged for at the rate of $1,000 per annum; that, until the autumn of 1836, it was let for several hundred dollars less; that, in the years
1836 and 1837, there was a great rise in the rents in this city; a1 d that
such prices still continue; and that, during the year 18'3S, rents were as
high as at any previous time. Now, in reference to this, I have only to
observe, that if the warehouse spoken of was worth, in 1837, $1 ,ooo a
year,, it was undoubtedly, from Mr. McGuunegle's testimony, worth equally
as much per year in 1838; yet we see that, upon the return of Colonel
Brant from Florida, and when some difficulty had been anticipated in regard to the high rents clw.rged against the United States for storehouses in
this city, the rent of the b.rick warehouse was, without apparent cause,
reduced $200 per annum.
And now, gentlemen, I have to ask your attention for a few rnoments,
while I consider the testimony of Mr. Wickliffe. The statement given by
this witness is of a character which aeserves some reflection, and if the
witness be not mistaken in regard to some events which he details, it
would seem to impugn the motives of Captain Crosman, and to impeach
the credibility of a very principal witness on the part of the prosecution,
(Mr. DarnielJe.) It was for that purpose, I presume, that this witness was
brought forward by the accused. But I think I shall make it apparent to
this court that the witness has testified altogether under false impressions,
anJ. cons~quently his evidence cannot affect, in any degree, either of the
persons just named. Mr. Wickliffe says, that some time in April, 1838, •
having business at the quartermaster's office, he called to see Captain
Crosman; that, in the office, he saw two persons engaged, as he thought,
in private matters, and was about to leave, when he was told it was not so,
and if his own business related to the office it could be transacted without the
pl'esence of Cap tain Crosman. He accordingly went in ; that, while there,
one of the persons just referred to (a Mr. Johrison, and clerk of Capt~in
Crosman) was walking to and fro the floor, and seemed to be composmg
something in his mind, and from time to time dictated to the other person,
who was writing. This other persoa, he says, be afterwards was informed was a Mr. Darniellc, of this city. He also ,:ays that Mr. Darnielle frequently scratched out or erased words written by him, and substituted for
them other words, dictated bv Mr. Johnson ; that, when the letter was
completed, it was folded and dlrected to Captain Crosman, and given to the
clerk. It was the object, of course, of the party which called this witness
to identify the letter, and for that purpose, when he was on the witness
stand; this letter (see document marked W) was put into his hands for examination and perusal ; and he then said, unequivocally, that the letter
shown him was the identical letter written, signed, folded, and <lirected to
Captain Crosman, at the time he was present at the quartermaster's office,
in the spriug of 1838; that he is enabled to identify the letter from the
language of it, and particularly from its closing sentence, which caught his
attention when read at that time, and the words of which he has stated,
according to his recollection, in his evidence. It is well that the letter is
thus identified, and there is no doubt that the letter before yon was written
at_ the _time and place spoken of by the witness ~ and, having established
this pomt, I shall rely upon the letter itself to refute all that the witness
has said, either directly or by implicatiQn, as to the manner in which it was
composed. Yon nnrnt bear in mind, gentlemen, that he has said that this
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is the identical letter, and I admit it to be such; that, from time to time, the
writer scratched out or erased his own words, and substituted others dictated by Mr. Johnson. Behold the letter itself; examine and scrutinize
it for your own conviction; here is the lette~, an~ the~e is upon this s~eet
neither blot, nor scratches, nor erasures, nor mterlmeat10n ! and the subJect
or contents of the letter prove: most incontestably, that it could not have
been dictated to Mr. Darnielle by any person whatsoever. The letter may
be divided into two parts or paragraphs; and the first is made up of the
transcription almost, or recapituhtion, or declaration, of what the writer
found entenid in an account which had been sent back from Washington,
and submitted to the witness, whose signature was attached thereto ; and
the second part is merely the opinion of the witness, (having stated what
he gave to Walker for the horses charged,) that if the bill of purchase
whicli he gave to Colonel Brant, on his return from Franklin county, be examined, he thinks that there would be no material difference between that
and his then present statement. And thus, gentlemen, does the letter itself
enablP- me to refute the aspersion which necessarily, if true, according to
the evidence ju t rehearsed, would, by inference, be cast upon Captain
Crosu1u11 and 1r. Darnielle. There is something very striking and singular iu the testimony of this last-named witness, (Mr. Wickliffe,) when
ompurccl with the circumstances attending the facts to which he has depo ed. Without in the least degree impugning the veracity of the witncs:, for I have the utmost reliance in the integrity with which he testified,
bcli •vi1w, as he undoubtedly did, that the incidents stated by him were
true, y t the e incidents offer us sufficient reason to believe that the impr ·sion he then received in relation to them have been, at this distance
of time, mi taken for the facts themselves. I have already given a
. ummary of what he said, and have, by the contents of the letter, p~t
111 contrast and opposition the probabilities which make against his ev1c] nee ; they are, I think, conclusive, and prove, stronger than mere words
can prove, the contrary of what he ha stated.
I h:wc aicl, an~ I firmly believe, that the witness said nothing more
than what he believed to be strictlv correct and trne, and I think that I can
'1 o trace th operation of his m1nd which induced the error into which

he ha · fall n.

At the period of time when Mr. Wickliffe called at the office of Captain
ro ma11, the difierence between this officer and Colonel Brant was a subj ct of notor~cty in this city and its environs. The :subject, too, of controver y. (to wit: th manner in which Colonel Brant was said to have purcha eel aucl ~cpt hor, e for the Government,) was equally well known, and
?,ll couvcr at10n b tween parties interested, in any degree, in the points at
1 uc b~tw. n them, w~s very likely to attract attention or cause comment.
Mr. \\ 1c.khffe a a_ r 1d~nt of this city or its vicinity, was likely to hear
much said up 11 th I subject ; and, from the fact of having recently been au
officer of the army, he was, perhaps more alive to the discussion than might
hav~ bec·n th~ ca e gener.ally with other citizens. With these impression_s,
and mformat1on thus accidentally gathered, he visited the office of Captmn
Cro man, _and there fouud two persons engaged, as he surmised from their
conversation and the letter spoken of, upon the very subject of dispute.
The purchase of public horses was the theme of the controversy,and the price
of hor ·e purchased for the public by Mr. Darnielle was, to him apparently the burden of the letter. Whatever agency Mr. Johnson had in the
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matter spoken of, it is evident that he did not act as Mr. Wickliffe supposed at the time; and, being the clerk of Captain Crosman, a suspicion seems
to have been excited thereby, in the mind of the witness, that the parties
before him were framing a communication either to support their own previous declarations, or to afford Captain Crosman an opportunity to come
forward with a definite and substantial charge against Colonel Brant. As
it is apparent, from the testimony of the witness himself, that he did not
understand the purport of that letter, although he heard it read at that time,
and as none of the circumstances regarding the signing of the account, in
which the United States were charged for horses and oxen purchased by
· Mr. Darnielle, appear to have been knbwn to him, he left the office
with the opinions thus immaturely adopted, and those opinions or impressions abided with him, without more reflection, until he came before the
court to testify thereto, when he very honestly gave them as his recollection of the facts.
It is a remarkable thing, in the history of evidence, to observe those laws
of the moral universe which seem ordained to guard mankind against the
dangers of their own fallibility. There is nothing in the constitution of society, when rbe conflict of interest or of passion is to be decided by the
statements of others, depending upon memory, opinion, or judgment, which
calls for such nice discernment of those laws, and such implicit obedience
to ttteir authority.
Imagination may lead into new fieldR of thought, where the memory is
bewildered by the illusions of the senses. Reflection, recurring often to the
same subject, very frequently adopts as true and existent the mere impressions of fancy ; and thence reason, combining all these parts,. and taking for
substantial facts the airy nothings of the brain, draws conclusions which,
though true in themselves as declarations of logic, are, when applied to
any thing else, as false and baseless as the mere "fabric of a dream." But
when we come to _measure them by the law of circumstances, which, unlike the bed of Procrustes, that brought every form to its own dimensions,
we escape from the errors and illusions and dangers which beset us. We
then have the exercise of reason fortified by the correlatives of fact. Circumstances, like figures, cannot deceive; they are to the understanding what
the vast river of some unexplored land is to the bewildered traveller; from
its sourse to its end he pursues its way, however diversified its course or
numerous its branches, and finds at last that they all unite in the same: in
a common ocean.
I have now, gentlemen, brought my observations nearly to a close; I
have. forborne to animadvert upon the testimony at large, but have confined myself to selected parts of it, which seemed to fall the most in direct
opposition to each other; and I have scrupulously avoided expressing or
indicating any opinion upon the merits of the case before you ; and I have
done so not only not to consume your time, but that a great part were
questions of opinion, more properly referrible to yourselves alone. A court
martial, unlike other courts of justice, seems naturally to be impelled· to.
war<ls or in favor of the prisoner, because the evil or the crime is reflected
back, as it were, in some degree, upon the particular community of which
he is a part.
Gentlemen, I have neither the graces of elocution nor impa~sioned eloquence to please or to mislead you, nor have I the ingenuity of the
practised advocate, trained in the field of forensic disputation, to cover up
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the deficiences of some parts, and make the worse appear the better reason.
My search is for truth, my wishes for the right ; and it would to me be a
source of sorrow to know or to believe that I, in my official capacity, had
perpetrated aught that might prove a wrong or a prejudice to the just
claims of the accused.
That yonr verdict ,vill be the result of every consideration for justice.
that every fact will be balanced in connexion with the time and motive,
that the equitable principle which impe ls man to do right will be remem.
bered with the merciful one which pleads for the errors of humanity, reo.
ulated by and subservient to the obligations of the oath which you han
taken, canno t be doubted. You have them in evidence the manifestation
of the past and the present. You are called upon to set in array and con.
trast every part and parcel written upon these sheets, and to determine
by that contrast th e condition of the accused, as it now is, with what it
has been; to decide, in fact., the great qnestions of innocence or guilt.
W. C. DE HA RT, Judge lldvocate.

